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©Ura «^MAlM PURPOSES!'.
i 1. To*oust the Eeh from Ameriou

INSTANT PROTECTION AGAINST ASSAULTERS-HOLDUP, MEN - * jo ^^v^whitifnei^thood.

rKIDNAPPERS-AND. BLACK REVOLUT lONERg; * cbroptetc ^pin^tiod' of
}
the bl*cfc -

30^T?Mis^M0RE^EFFECT 1 VE THAN BARE HANDS
CIFE AND LIMB AND OUR FELLOW WHITE BROTHERS FROM
VIOLENT ATTACKERS "CARRY THE ATTACKERS AWAY ON
STRECHERS INSTEAD OF THEIR VICTIMS"
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IN PROTECT! ^ -
-3* To adhere to Coriititutionel Gov*

fe* c*t»bUshcd by our pU
„ • oncer forefather*.
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4.

^ To oppose F. E; P.'C.

5. To oppose Otic World Cov^t

"MA^ra^B^tesE
CHAIN" FOR MEN AND
WOMENS LENGTH 40"AD-
tlUST-l BLE-TOWAI ST-S12E-
LARGE SIZES MADE TO
ORDER . SOLD ONLY TO
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1CHICAGO'S AMERICAN f»holo|,

KOb'H OF Till' weapons purchased by woman reporter"for Chicago's Amcrl-
can during a 3-hmir shopping tour include Ifrom left l a hunting knife with
sfjenth costing $1; a flower holder mode of lead which could be put In a sock
apd used as a Idarkjnek; an '‘office knife,” with push-button action' for $1.82,

afid woman's all-time favorite, a hat pin, costing 10 cents. ^

s BY VIRGINIA KAY

ft WOMAN CAN arm herself with an

entire arsenal in the space of 3' hours,. in

the Chicago area.

Beginning at J p. m.,this reporter ac-~

quijcd a gun, a hunting knife, a pseudo- -

switchblade knife, a straight razor, a tear*

gas£ gun„ a hat, pin, ami the makings of,

’ a h^ick jack. - *

*
*

;&.At 4 p. m. I walked back to t^e office,-

\ casing ajl sevvcn in a large purse, and'
‘breaking th^ law six times. Only the
harpin'was being legally carried.
Prompted by the ease of Arlene Del

Fava. — the New York City secretary
who stabbed a would-be attacker with a
switchblade knife July 5 — State's* AUy. ,

Daniel P. AVard has said that he will jog'
proseetde a Chicago woman who* carries
defensive weapons.

There so am jupaso-ible: oivioimo *
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Pag© 2- CARDINAL ALBERT liEYER * S PERFIDY
HIS 30 PIECES OF SILVER WILL BE THE BURNING FIRES ]OF HELL -

It were better to close the schools down than to submit to FORGED INTEGRATION THRUST ON

THE WHITE PEOPLE by vote Hungry POLITICIANS and mentally mongrelized CHURCH' LEADERS. It

is much easier to rebuild^schools that are burned to the ground than to rebuld a RACE
once it is destroyed by the BLACK CANCER of POISONOUS and DEADLY INTEGRATION which leads

inevitably and positively^to the death of the WHITE RACE. Egypt and India were once pure
Caucasian Races. They were poisoned and destroyed by negro blood. BEHOLD their Nations

of MONGRELS today !. This ^Eternal calamity is the positive future of your innocent, white
children , whom you love, if you submit to FORCED INTEGRATION and fail to strike back and
crush the EVIL OF MONGRELIZATION growing up in our church systems. VALIANT NEW ORLEANS

is showing you the way td^fight for WHITE RACIAL PRESERVATION; ! These intelligent brave
-people will not stand idly by and watch their race DIE from,, the cancer, of deadly INTEGRA-

TION. i

AWAKE ! STAND UP AND FIGHT; ! WHITE PEOPLE (ORGANIZE 1 PICKET J BOYCOTT THE SCHOOLS I KEEP
YOUR CHILDREN HOME ! GET ON THE NECKS AND RACKS OF ALL THE CRUEL AND IGNORANT CHURCH LEA-
DERS AND TRAITOROUS POLITICIANS and let them know you will not ^stand like helpless COW-

ARDS while they damn your (children with racial pollution FIGHT ! WHITE MAN ! FOR- GOD 1

FOR RACE ! Rather to water the tre© of "Race Purity” with the blobdj of MONGREL IZATION
COMMISSARS than to allow our white racial IDENTITY to bo forever destroyed I

f ^

A few men who have seized power in government , church and courts, are out to destroy the

white race with policemen's clubs , soldiers bayonets and excommunication anathemas. God
Jhelp these INQUISITORS whelri _the SOVERIGN POWER OF THE PEOPLE},^ UNITES i TO CALL THEM TO
ACCOUNTT^Whxte america wxXl^not^lje^mongre

1

12 r- ^ 1 —

*

t

1

A few of the interracial forces operating day and night to tear down, white racial barr-
iers are

The Chicago Human Relations Commission
The Chicago Housing Authority i

The Yellow Cab, Checker Cab and CTA.^Bus Systems
The Catholic Interracial Councils
The Jewish V/nr Veterans*
The' Veterans Administration Hospitals
The' Southern Conference

,

all information contained
The City Club of Chicago 1

herein is unclassified
The -YMCA and YWCA

.

{

" date 12-20-2C
The; Uhibar'ian Churchy System

;010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP / JCF

The^ entire synagbgu^ -system*
The* B’hai, Temple >Moyb;nqnt
The AFL-C IO. Unions- ' ^ ;

Plus a motel -aggregation of‘.organizations and individuals.

By the Plan and Power of Almighty God > my white father pas'sed~*oh ,to me the breath of

white life . It is my sacred heritage to guard and^ keep undbfiled and pass on to my
children !

The views of Cardinal Meyer on raco -mixing are so repulsive they should nauseate eben him.

In spite of papal encyclicals which decree INEQUALITY the LAW OF LIFE^ the autocratic and
biologically ignorant Albert Meyer insists on making a MELTING POT of ALL RACES and re-
ducing ALL MANKIND to ONE MONGREL BREED. How rotten and perverted can a white man get ?.

A million and a quarter white people have fled Chicago to escape the defilement* of liv-
the satng>—

r

qsidentiab-and social environment with negroes. They do this because they
are NORMAL WHITE PEOPLE and respond to~ tft

tor put into them to livevjONLY with their own kind. He, made all nations of one blood' and.

set the bounds of thoir habitation: The BLACK in Africa- The YELLOW iij Asia- the WHITE

in Europe. He separated t6om for thousands of years by impassable mountain barriers and
bodies of water. MEYER, ttfo REVOLUTIONARY- THE FIDEL CASTRO OF THE CHURCH , now emerges;

hand in hand with LUCIFER^ the " know it all” arch angel of the Seraphim, and with Christ/

s

histori enemies, THE PHARISEES- to defy, mutilate and destroy God’s Holy and PERFECT work

—THE WHITE MAN— THE FIRST aND ONLY HUMaN SPIECIES OF HOMO SAPIENS he breathed a living *soi

into some 6,000 years ago. The BLACK prehistoric and Pre-Adamic Races were all ANIMALS
j

without a soul. Ask your preacher or Catholic Educator I. /—
J \ j

Make no mistake about it. The JEW influence has infiltrated* into the insji^ujions of

Church and State and into the thinking of our church and political leaders. The Jew knotf

that Christianity is the religion of the white race and that the white man* is its chamKf

pion and defender. He knows-,that if he can destroy the white race with, the dynamite ±pj ri

the blood of the negro he will have chlorophoromed the solo protector of Christianity-^' I

and Christ's tender and beautiful religion, will , at long; last, be wiped from the facf £3

of the earth. This has been the JEW PLOT for two thousands years. AWAK? FROM SLUMBER^

INNOCENT CHRIS THAN DOVES and do your duty to God and% Race, Joseph Veauharnais / .1
APPLICATION FOR YEARLY MEMBERSHIP- THE WHI TE C IRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA " ^ I

POST OFFICE BOX 53 1 CHICAGO 9£, ILLINOIS ( p$5 .00 )Subscripti on, incl .W, C.NEW
Your Name6666666666 address City & State j^ LONG LIVE THE NOBLE WHITE RACE! DOWN VIT& MONGRELIZERS l / /Ej'JI
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It is perfectly1 OBVIOUS thU the QUICK^EXODUs'^of over. ONE,MILLION self respecting v/Kile
'

/

residents of Chicago who fled to the rim of the ci'ty"'br 'to th^
-

' suburbs did so did so' 'for
1

ONE REASON OLY. They simply refused to live in an INTEGRATED SOCIETY with NEGROES. What
are the. PRESSURES; .that, have made of you personally 1

AN ENEMY OP GOD AND A WORKER FOR
SATAN 1

? . You rare 'on trijjtl before the Public and we are certainly entitled to a full
statement from you.

*'

i. t t * ?

Please ! Please- ! desist from further attempts to 'niggerize' fehe white race ! Please
curb ybur negroidal pbsessaon to defile and degenerate our white race.

I was reared in CathplicSEpstitutions before the ROT OP MONGRELISM se.t in. The INSTINCT
of rAcial pride a.nd loyaltjr put into my heart by Natual Law and the INFINITE GOD inspires
me with.-the courage to-defend and preserve my white racial identity. The Biblical words
are ever before my mind. " EVERY MAN UNDJR HIS OV/N PIG TREE 1- " I HAVE MADE ALL- NA-
TIONS OF ONE BLOOD .iND HuTH SET THE BOUNDS OP THb'IR HABITATION. “

. I am convinced that
it is GOD'S WILL that I FIGHT all individual and organized attempts to 'dissolve these
BOUNDS ! Your program makers of ALL RnCES a SMELLY CESSPOOL OF, 'ONE MONGREL MANKIND. The
v/hite race forbids it ! Godi forbids it I-

With- uncompromising dedication to my yvhite race in respect to

ancient, traditional and dbjsirod way of SEGREGATED LIFE I am,
j

i

I
Yours truly

the preservation of it
1

s

Joseph .Bp^a^mrnaisr ..Foundex

THE V/HITE CIRCLE LEAGUE' OF AMERICA.

P.S. I regret that your foolhardiness has made it necessary for mo to condemn your rar
cial sordidness, hut my conscience and duty' to God and Race impels me. You asked for it!

>
,

'

|

J. Beauharnais *
7

One hundred years ago VHITE KtBN OF AMERICA declared their allegiance openly to a GREAT
CAUSE . TODAY , the WHITE M^N is face* to face v/ith anpthor GREnT CAUSE FORCEDupon him by
Church Systems, politicians and COURT DESPOTS. It is inevitable that the V̂ ITE 'MAN will
stand up and FIGHT with all the VALOR ANEr COURAGE of the GREATEST RACE of MANKIND 'THAT
EVER INHABITED GOD 1

S KINGDOM. J. reauharnais 1

^ THE ABERRANT ^ITE MAN IS THE NUMBER ONE ENEMY fpF RACIAL DECENCY”
'

Permission is granted 'to reproduce and distribute this lejtter. I would like to

see white people who are worried abd concerned about preservving SEGREGATION TAKE

A HAND and roll back ihe BLACK TIDE of \ BABOONISM 1

that- is beating on our threst-

holds. You are invited to distribute 100 copies to your friends and acquaintances .
b
F

V^e shall gladly do it for you if you will send us .$5*00 iso cover 1-00- 4 c postage

stamps and the cost of printing. We shall send you the names and addresses of the

people we mail them to in your behalf. If. you. prefer to send us your -own list of

names we* shall handle the mailing and affix your return address on each envelope.

hHITE AMERICA needs the information contaonod in. the above letter, to ALERT them to
T

the gasavo* dangers that' threated to wipe out our race.. IT IS TIFfE TO UNMASK THE MIS-
FIT 1VH3JTE MEN who. have a SOCIAL THIRST and YEARNING to EMBRACE THE BLACK CANCER

OF INTEGRATION. THE WHITE RACE WILL LIVE, IFj-'Vffi STAND UP ‘NOT AND FIGHT FOR ITS

PRESERVATION I I



OUR GOAL — SO MILLION WHITE MEMBERS IN AMERICA

THE WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA
P. O. BOX 531 — CHICAGO 90, ILL

}
OPEN LETTER TO POE OP MITE RACE

!•

Joseph Boauharnais, Founder

OUR 6 MAIN PURPOSES:
T 1. To auit the Red* from America.
Jamjar^. ^rvfc^Ate.neiahborhoods

for white people, and bring about
* complete reparation of the black

and white race*.

,

3. To adhere to Constitutional Gov*
emment a* established by our pi*

oneer forefathers.

To oppose F. E. P. C.

Cardinal Albert G. Meyer
t

North Avenue & N. State parkway
Chicago, Illinois. *

° ALL INFORMATION C ONTAINED

An 4-nr.v.r^

I

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
& P * DATE 12-22-2010 BY 60322 TJC/’LP /5TP/JCF ‘To oppose One World Gov’t.

H ' o. To preserve States* Right*.

The greatest* insult ever|slammed into the' .faces of the self Respecting, decent and ra-
cially proud white peqple* in all America was publicized today in the Chicago newspapers.
It is INFAMOUS l No eccleasstical Act or utterance running back through the annals of the
DARK AGES can possibly compare with your* BIOLOGICALLY IGNORANT DECREE (as the Press puts
it,)that WHITE dignity, decency, social edicts,' customs, chHr ches, school s , hospitals and
social institutions, MUST , under your personal arbitrary EDICT, embrace the poisonous and
cancerous^ EVIL of intimate and total integration with an alien and different SPECIES of
the HOMO SAPIEN gr0up oflraces. .

,

My earnest prayer to Godjis that^the intelligent Priesthood of your Diocese will give
‘their OBEDIENCE to the NATURAL* LAWS of the Creator and look^upon you with suspicion and
distrust as you swing ypiir TORQUEMADA CLUB of brutality, with insane viciousness, upon
%9ur^nohl^, white r^ces—NoLjoubt -you-hQld-

:
tQr the -convicti orr t^t^thQ-ancdont-di&clplinG-of—

Catholic Chur.ch which binds members of the 'Priesthood to abjfect obedience to their sup-
eriors, whether fanatical or insane, will hold, in this racially criminal instance*, as^
it has, back to and beyond' the l'3th century/. It is my fervent hope that .the fine/ in-
telligent, rational menwho* direct the affairs of our parishes, will recognize you as a
dangerous DICTATOR- and will not comply v/ith your mongrelization madness. These men, as
* persoanlly know many off them,

^
are following in the footsteps, teachings and principles

of Jesus christ, who said- M HATE the EVIL 'and LOVE the GOOD 0
. If there is anything

more CERTAIN, in life, 'ib is—^that-

—

v THE EVIL OF MONGRELIZATION that is growing up in
our church and school and f political systems-'—--is an EVIL ”jand it should be resisted
by every normal white person with :

their whole strength^ because NOT TO DO SO means “RACE
SUICIDE 0

and *
THE PASSING OF THE WHITE MAN 1

S' CULTURE AND* CIVIL'SATOT '“"and if all this
ever goes down the drain', CHRISTIAN ITY

1

S SOLE DEFENDER, the -WHITE RACE, will vanish from
the earth and the backbone of beautiful Christianity will break under the hammer blows
and *hatism ? of Commuinsm and its bedfeloow, JUDalSM. >i

‘

. 3

A referendum / door to door, in all white Chicago and its suburbs , would quickly inform
you that 99^ of the people, Catholic and* Protestant, wdnt noj part of your nefarious pro-
gram. . Like the U. S. Supreme Court, you seem to represent the minute minority opinion
and indulge in AUTHORITARIAN whims, which are illegal and beyond the perimiter pof LAW
and precedent. You conveniently forget that MR. CITIZEN is KING in this country and that
Haritage, Tradition and Common Law are his guideposts. These are no longer the days
when the KING WAS ALWAYS RIGHT ‘AND COULD DO NO WRONG. The most precious value in this
life are PEOPLE and their welfare and happiness. It is positively unmoral, criminal and
traitorous to attempt to FORCE your type of INTEGRATION intojthe social life of white
people- THIS IS N.OT A;RELIGI0US ISSUE ! IT IS STRICTLY RACIAL and the WHITE RACE can
solve it by following their own natural instincts. FORCE ALofe can defile and destroy the
Purity and Perpeturity of a race. PERPETRATORS of racial destruction* deserve the GAS
CHAMBER , the firing wall or the Gibbet. The advocasy oft INTEGRATION is the most
heinous CRIME OF GENOCIDE !,

- See other side

‘Dedicated to safeguard and maintain the Dignity, Social Edicts, Customs, Heritage and Rights of the White Race in America

"
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OUR GOAL - COMPEL. .GOVERNMENT. THRU THE BALLOT BOX TO .STOP-FORCING INTEGRATION ON
THE WHITE RACE r PUT TRUE SEGREGATIONISTS IN PUBLIC OFFICE FROM -PRESIDENT TO DOG CATCHER

• '

; ^
'— it L ML INFORMATION CONTAINED

*'
’ HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 12-20-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/JCF
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The?NationaI Segregation PartyJ$ --

* "The'PotiitcalAction ArmforALL<Pro-Segregation Groups jn/America
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OUR GOAL ~ 5D MILLION WHlfr MBWBtjftS IN AMERICA •

THE WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA
• P. O. BOX 531 — CHICAGO 90. ILL.

April 16, 1962
0P3N LSTTiR' TO ARCHBISHOP JOS.'PH FRAKCIS RWf3CsL AND JUDG3 -

3KBLLY .'.'RIGHT,

Archbishop J.F.Ruaunsl of Herr Orleans, La,
Judge Skelly Wright-Cirouit Court of Appeals, Washington, D.C,

Men of the Black Robes:

EARS on a Lion's Cage and BARS of Segregation; Protect Human
Life from sure annihilation and death

1

Joseph Beouhernaii, Pounder

OUR 6 MAIN PURPOSES:
1. To oust the Reds from America.

2. To- preserve white neighborhoods
for white people, and bring about
complete separation of the black

* and white races.

3. To adhere to ComtitutionalGov-
emment as^cstablished by our pi-

oneer forefathers.

4. To oppose F. E. P. C.

5. To oppose One World Gov’t.

6. To preserve States* Rights.

And yet YOU two men
WOULD REMOVE THESE BARS J

ALL IHFOmiATIOI C ONTAINED

HERE II 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STF/ JCF

This is historical and biological ignorance! It is ruthless destruction of God '*8

greatest handiwork- the white man-the first* Being endowed^ vrithra Living Soul*

One of you desecrates Justice** and dispoils the White r&n’s Human Heritage T
One of you desecrates God’s %!ost Perfect Law arid is ONE of Satan’s horrible GOONS I

Both of you wep.r RCB3S to beguile , deceive and mislead Innocent and Trusting People 1

The Guillotine would be too merciful for your RACIAL. CRLTlSl

Gaze long at the photo of these Black and White children in an INTEGRATED Schoolroom
and writhe, as you behold the rotten fruit of Planned and Forced Race fixing*

slj£!L * s Your unforgiveable crime 1 NOW! If there is any decency, intelligence, or white
racial pride left in your bodies, I direct you to REVERSE your imperious Comissar rulings
and dedicate your remaining couple of years of Life, to protecting and defending the noble
and glorious Integrity of the Great Caucasian Race**

I direct you further to RENOUNCE your devilish I^astdrs, and the PRESSURE GROUPS that warp
your minds and make you prostitute the high office of your professions* Could it be that

-
you, 301H are evil, deliberate, .conscious, wreckers of the white race ? Could it be that
you took the SO, Pieces' of Silver to betray and condemn an Innocent Race ? Judas had the
decency to hang himself when remorse tortured his Traitor’s brain*

The crime of Integration destroyed the Caucasians in Brazil, Ancient Egypt arid Irriia. It
Eongrelized a large segment of the Caucasian Peoples in Greece , Rome and Spain* It made
Empires decline.

Because of the Perfidy of your actions against my Caucasian race I positively hate you
both and. this righteous hate is growing in rfhite America with atomic speed* This hate will
preserve the v^hite race and will surely engulf and destroy defective white men of your type*

Could it be that negro blood' courses through your hearts and minds ? Are; you. PASSING for
white as 10^000 others are doing in New York City alone ? If this is the case I can under-
stand your motivation and ’insatiate yearning* for association with mongrels. America be-
ing- a Land of Freedom gives you the individual right to co-alesce 'with the descendents of

the black beasts of Africa* But, when you misuse your civil and church autorities to FORCE
this criminal act on frightened, defenseless , subjective white people , you will surely

pay for your crime* Your obsessive ambition will surely o’erle&p itself arid FALL 0N t YOUl

"Dtdicatid tJ saftzuardandmaintain the Diznity. Social Edicts. Cttstom*, Heritage and Ri^htsof the White Rac* in America'



MEMBERSHIP in THE WHI1E CIRCLE- LEAGUE* CF AMERICA— $5.00 per year
Page 2- MEN OF^ THE BLACK ROBES

' '

‘

,

The way of the Aotocrat can get rough, under the fury of Public Opinion. You observe it
happening all over the world today. If you are not too- egotistical you will take wesrrning.

For the sake of the decent men in ,your professions, and they are legion, I dare> to hope
that you two die-hards, already brainwashedm regimented and mentally mongrelized at
least, will repent and turn your energies to sand-bagging and holding back the flood-
tide of Mongrelism- to SAVEA RACE.

If st.- Paul , Emperoror Constantine, Claire -Luce and Henry Ford,Jr . could be converted to
Catholicism, there is a vestiga of 'hope that the Light of Truth may penetrate your minds '

and put your loyalties where GOD intended they should be fixed FOREVER.

On this date, April 16, 1962 the Airways reported that you'. Commissar Rummel, have, ex-
oommunicated three Catholics in your Diocese, namely Perez, Ricou and Mrs. Gaillot, and
this without direct communication by letter, telephone or consultation. You* must certain-
ly be in .need of psychiatric treatment, for no one in his right mind would indulge- in
such foolish and irresponsible wiifulness. You have made yourself the laughing stock of
America and the Pope should nuzzle and silence you. You have injured the Catholic Re-
ligion irreparably. Normal repercussions will ’hit- you and the Church you mis—serve,
like ah avalanche. I, personally, hurl in your fanatical Commissar face NOTICE of my
SELF EX-COMMUNICATION from the Catholic Religion - the Religion I was reared in, through
grammar and -High School exclusively. You have disgraced it ^as a leader of arrogance and
irordihate Pride ( One of the seven capital SINS ,).

Your 13th. century ideology is gratingly out, of place, in this 20th., century. I.remind -

you that you are offering insult to intelligent -people who have as, much claim oh God^
Faith- and Salvation as you have. You charge- us with DISOBEIDIENCE and inflict .upon us
the coward* s act of excommunication because we will not DISOBEY God\c Inviolate Law of
Racial Fidelity

, and submit OUR PRECIOUS CHILDREN, whom wo love more than anjHhiihg else
in this world

9 to INTERRACIAL association, ift the, schoolroom, which positively*,leads to,
social mixing, miscegenation, interbreeding, and often inter-marriage* Vfe Defy you In—
quisitor Ruomel t We now know for a certainty that it is your intents to change our an-
cient and desired Way of Segregated Life!. You are not in the, confused Negrophile North!
You are in the Proud Southland which has learned in 360 years that the ONLY WAY to pre-
serve their WHITE RACE is to keep the WALLS OF SEGREGATION n V E R B 0 T E N to- the
Black descendants -of the African Pre—Adamic and Soul—less animal negroes.

As for you Judge Wright, you are scorned by the Normal WHITE PEOPLE all over America.
Even the BLACK MUSLIMS despise you. REPENT and RELENT before it is* too late.

Yours for strict SEGREGATION

/’Signed / Joseph Beauharnais

P. S. Before the wrath of the white people falls on you. two vain glorious men I sin-
cerely advide you both to rescind your arbitrary senseless Orders and Decrees and show
full loyalty and respect to* the Caucasian- Ra<» .

*

TO THE WHITE PEOPLE OF NEW 'ORLEANS DIOCESE

ALWAYS DO THE RIGHT THING,

even if the authorities f.orbid it!

NEVER DO THE WRONG" THING
e v o n if the authorities require it I
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—
as reported to

THE CHICAGO BOARD OF HEALTH

THE WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA
P.O. Box 5 3 1 Chicago 90, Illinois

The Public School situation in Washington, D.C. is not the only American City that is
festering with wholesale Venereal Diseases Cases because of Mangy INTEGRATION.

REPORT VENEREAL DISEASE CASES (GONORREA & SYPHILLIS) NEWLY REPORTED BY COMMUNITY
AREAS --CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 1959-1960

Community Area 1959' 1960 Community Area 1959 1960 Community Area 1959-1960

1 Rogers Park 24 . 31 26 W. Gar field Park 94 221 51 So. Deering 7 9
2 West Ridge 23 20 27 B« Garfiold Park 974 1321 52 East Side 4 10
3 Uptown 199 270 28 Near West Side 2074 2281 53 West Pullmqn 8 ,8

4 Lincoln Square 12 31 29 North Lawndale 2225 2603 54 Riverdale 96 107
5 North Center 22 28 30 South Lawndale 69 109 55 Hogewich 9 8

6 Lakeview 125 225 31 Lower West Side 92 130 56 Garfield 29 42
7 Lincoln Park 195 271 32 Loop •125 176 57 Archer Heights 10 7

8 Near North Side 804 891 33 Near North Sido 325 411 58 Brighton Park 23 29
9 Edison Park 7 7 34 Armour Square 178 170 59 Me Kinley Park 16 13

10 Norwood Park 7 5 35 Douglas 1567 1644 60 Bridgeport 47 54
11 Jefferson Park 7 7 36 Oakland 808 857 61 New City 93 85
12 Forest Glen 4 7 37 Fuller Park 298 347 62 West Elsdon 2 9
13 North Park 6 10 38 Grand Blvd, 2819 3004 63 Gage Park 3 '5

14 Albany Park 20 XZ 33 SI 39 Kenwood 1211 1324 64 Clearing 7 i‘o

15 Portage Park 22
. 41 40 Washington Park 1142 1344 65 West Lawn 3 10

16 Irving, Park 28 38 4L Hydo Park 375 431 66- Chicago Lawn 17 28
17 Dunning 4 13 42 Woodlawn .2021 2531 67 West Englewood 120 175
i8 ^ontclare 11 6- 43 South Shoro 3.30 185 68 Englewood 1130 1654
19 Belmont Cragin 25 16 44 Chatham 202 341 *69 Gr .Grand Xing. 689 1081
20 Hermosa 9 19' 45 Avalon Park 2 7 70 Ashburn 12 15
21 Avondale 22. 25 46 South Chicago" 87 97 7i Auburn Gro. 31 29
22. Logan Square 83 77 47 Burns ido 2 6 72 Beverley 6 8
23 -Humboldt Park 79 109 48 Calumet Heights 7 .5 73 Washington Hbs

,

.

* 23 35
24 West Town 183 250 49 Roseland 128 171 74 Mt. Greenwood' 8 6
25 Austin 69 106 50 Pullman 6 5 75 Morgan Park 98 120

C.A. Unknown 1746 1120
GRAND. TOTAL 23,185 26953

N;B. - The low incidence of Disease is where the population is MITE
* The -high incidence of Disease is where the population is BLACK or MIXED* _

The ILLINOIS SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS, SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS (Dr. George T Wilkins, has
recently ruled that ” ALL ILLINOIS BUSINESS SCHOOLS MUST INTEGRATE". This is a PRIME ex-
ample or arbitrary bureaucratic domination over FREEDOM OF EDUCATION and PRIVATE ENTER-
PRISE, MANCIPATION gave the BUCKS the same basic FREEDOMS as the WHITES to establish
their owfe BUSINESS SCHOOLS and PUBLIC SCHOOLS jto train their own people. The BUCKS have
no moral or legal right to PARASITE ON WHITE INSTITUTIONS . Why^doos the POLITICIAN and
CLERGY persist in FORCING this strange , uninhibited , amoral Race of PARASITIC NATURE on
the backs of the white pooplo ? It is incredible what the GREED for the BLOC NEGRO VOTE
will do ,to corrupt white politicians into RACIAL TRAITORS to perpetuate themselves in
PUBLIC OFFICE' to acquire the SPOILS OF GRAFT and eat up the TAX-SUVES MONEY.

Albert Cardinal Meyers of the Chicago Diocese has inflicted MELTING POT INTEGRATION on the
Catholic Parochial School System. The docile, obdeient enslaved Catholics so feared His
BUCK ROES and his psychological fearsome weapon of Excommunication that they sacrificially
stood by and permitted their children to be seized and FED to the BLACK DEMON MOLOCH Newly
given a BIRTH CERTIFICATE by *the CATHOLIC HIERARCHY and ADOPTED as tho white man* s dark
skinned BROTHER -to live with, love and MARRY . DAMN THE MONGRELIZERS ! Joseph Beauharnais
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THE WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA

Jack XJabley
"

Chicago's American
Tritons Building

Chicago, Illinois,

?. O. BOX 531 — CHICAGO 90. ILL
lay 1, 1962

He: Uabley's Report^4-26-62
Segregation' s Last Stand-
Our Fire Department.

OPEN LETTER. TO NEGROPHILE KABLEY

Joseph* Beauharnsit, Pounder

OUR 6 MAIN PURPOSES:
1. To oust the Red* from America.

2. To preserve white neighborhoods
for white people, snd bring about
complete separation of the black

and white race*,

3. To adhere to Constitutional Gov-
ernment as established by our pi-

oneer forefathers.

4. To oppose F. E. P. C.
To ' Socially thirsty' Negro-lover Kabley:

~T» *V % » lr< * * W* *

The only impression your vile, smelly ,
so-called Report of 4/^6 5. To oppo« One WorU Gov-t.

made on me was. to wish that the white population of Chicago had & To pmerve Sure. Malm-

a ^SHIPPING POST" , so that degenerated, aberrant, mentally npngrelized white men like

vourself could b8 chastised for your consistently insulting and, defaming. efforts to mon-

grelize the Caucasian Race. I would gladly volunteer to be the whip hanaler of such

a WHIPPING POST and stragge Judas Birds* like yourself, Alex Drier, LenO Connor, Ross,.

E.J.Norgan (CIO-AFL) and others of your negro chile ilk , would get your medicine.

Tour gang of loud southed, bi&logically ignorant, paid hirelings of the niggerized Press

abuse '' freedom of the press* as you conspire to create a contemporary public opinion that

will lead to an acceptance of mongrelization with the negro j, a oongreiixation that can be

realized only through the type of INTEGRATION you have proposed in the sleeping dormitories

of the firemen. Har dare you pfopose to expose. normal,, self respecting "'hits men to sleep,

live, play and work with negroes in the intimate proximity of the Fire House! You admit that

there are fire houseCompanies conposed entirely of negroes. You complain that they are lo-

cated in solid black areas arid you yelp that this is wrong I You want -them integrated all over

the: city with white- firemen. You're just plain mts tfableyt Any informed person knows that

ceople of a kihl are happy only with their own kind. I, have no argument 'with all-negro fire

co spanios located in regro black belts to serve negro areas, except that the Chicago Fire

Department was ibullt and ogganized by white men and the, 200 negro fireman now holding jobs

in* the Department have pushed 200 white men out of .jobs, as thousands of them have dono in

the Bus aid Cab systems of Chicago. Bro hundred (200 ) negro fiuraen represent 5f. of tho^ 4,000

in the Department’. You yelp, to increase the percentage to 10/> and upwards just to provide

mere jobs rfor negroes and louse up the department as has been donevith Sports, the inter-
_

tairaent ;field “Arid the school systems. tfhy don*t;you encourage the negroes to get into the

laundry business and provide 75,000 jobs to their own kind? There is. plenty of dirty, greasy

clothes to wash, iron" and deliver to their ‘own- race. “>Vhy encourage NEGRO. PARASITISM to con-

tinue generation after .generation ? Why do&f the white man have to continue providing jobs,

housing, goods and .services to*negBftes, ? can't they get into all these fields and tdld.

.up their own economy, and- be come independent, self reliant and self-respeotlrig ? iihy doh t

they get- off the white mgn*.s back -?•

This public opinion of tolererice for interracialism which you architects of. mongrelization*

are attempting to build ultimately leads to a DE.CISION—and DECISION always leads to DESTINY,

I am more interested in the future of the white race than I am. in anything else on, this earth

!

I l'cve FREEDOM and' FREEDOM of .expression! But , your gang of white traitors .stand with a pistol

and sword and .say to the white race- " YOU CAN’.T REi'AIN SEGREGATED SVEN UiO YOUR Irl-SKSS

HISTORY HAS HELD YOU -TOGETHER IN- UNITY AND decency.’*

Hen- like you , Albert Cardinal Meyers, Archbishop Hummel of New Orleans are the great danger
and are the origin of all coming EVIL. Only IGNORANCE and Treason denies the white race its-

Rights and Basic Freedoms i I am.not concerned with what happens to the white man after he’
is :EEongrelizeq* That is too latel

Read the attached letter to Ru’mmel k Judge Wright. It applies to every whitffTraii
of you have the guts to meet me in open aebfeto on the airways-the ohalenge is O.aN.

day and the hour Yours for strict SEGREGATION l ysigned/ Joseph Beauharnais

to safeguard and maintain the Dignity. Social Edicts, Customs, Htritogt and Rightsof the Whitt Race inAmirica."

VLU ffl



THE NATIONAL SEGREGATION PARTY
P. 0. BOX 5 3 1 CHICAGO 90, ILLINOIS March 27,1962

The Chicago City Council
City Hall Building
Chicago, ‘ Illinois . OPEN LETTER TO COUNCIL MEMBERS

ATTENTION I BLACKS 1 MITES 1 AND RACE-MIXERS!
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

_ ,
DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STF / JCF

i call your attention to a bill introduced by Alderman narvey to pass a law jraKing it
compulsory for private hospitals to integrate negroes as patients and to integrate
negro doctors on the hospital staffs.

By this time you should know that the negro situation is killing Chicago !.

You aro the gang who are solely responsible! By your cowardice and incompetency you have
sent Chicago reeling down the hill of rotrogro s sion . You have driven over ONE MILLION of
our best, self respecting white citizens to the suburbs. By aiding and abetting the POISON
of INTEGRATION, which always destroys , you are solely responsible for the awful Crime
rate ,on the Police Blotters. You aro solely responsible for the horrifying race degener-
acy and vicious criminality that presently exists . You have loused up the white public
school system with negroes to the extent that venereal diseases are rampanjr. The Chicago
Board of Health has the report for 1959-1960 showing the V. D. Ratos in 75 community
school areas. The Low incidence rates are where tho school population is white. The high
Inoidenfi© rates are whore the school population is BLACK or MIXED. The rates in the ALL-
WHITE schools run from 2 to 9 and rarely over 15. Here are a few figuros for tho BLACK
or MIXED areas',

Uptown- 270 Near North side- 891 Englewood- 1654 East Garfield- 1321
Near Wost Sido- 2074 North Lawndale 2225 Douglas- 1644 Grand Elvdr’ 2004
Konwood— 1524 Washington Park— 1344 Woodlawn 253l'

History shows that I1TEGRATI0N completely ruined the pure Caucasian culturo of Anciont
Egypt and India. There is NO MCE PROBLEM thore TODAY bocauso- thoy are ali mongrels.
This is what MANGY INTEGRATION does' to the white raco.

ELIJAH MJHABSAD can teach you BLACKS how to presdrve a BLACK SOCIETY! A slight understand-
ing of BIOLOGY can teach you WHITES the importance of maintaing a clean white SOCIETY.
Tho Numbor ONE Plank in the Communist Party Platform is INTEG. RATION ! NOT for
tho .CAUCASIAN RUSSIAN, But , for the WHITE CHRISTIAN ! They know it will destroy him and
his white Christianity.

'Who aro your MASTERS who force this ugiy mongrelism on the white race ? Is your lust for
tho BUCK and a political job so overpowering that it kills your conscience and destroys
your racial decency and integrity ? A normal white man or black man knows instinctively
that his highest duty is the preservation of his raco. KEEP THE BARS OF SEGREGATION UP !

This is tho ONLY workable formula for racial peace! Ask the South !

/Signed/ Joseph Beauharnais- Founder
NEWS .ITEM THE NATIONAL SEGREGATION PARTY

Not a solitary alderman, blade or white, THE WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA
replied to this letter and 40 days havo THE WORLD FEDERATION OF THE PURE WHITE RACE
passed since its sending. Early in April
THE DAILY NEWS REPORTED: " HAILS HOSPITAL RACE BAN

”
"City Council Bars Staff Discrimi-

nation"- A City Council Ruling making it illegal to> discrimminate in appointing
private hospital staffs was hailed Thursday as a stop toward alleviating crowded conditions
at Cook County Hospitals An independent Citizens Committee was formed after a recent ser-
ios of articles in THE DAILY NEWS examined the overcrowded condition and meth-
ods used at the County Hospital ( Ed: The servile, lackey white politicians now have made
it illogal for private hospitals to refuse doctors of patients because of color, religion
°r nationality: The Penalty is §200 a day against hospitals who refuse) J. Beauharnais
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THE WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA

Joseph Beauhamais- Founder

National Headquarters Southern Headquarters

P.O.Box 531 Box 81

Chicago 90, Illinois St. Bernard, Louisiana

" Dedicated to safeguard and maintain the Dignity, Social Edicts, Customs and Rights

of the White Race in America w

RSSOLUTION-OUR PLEDGE
OF WHITE LOYALTY

We, the following WHITE residents of Archbishop Hummel's ^iocese do herfeby protest

and stand opposed to his shocking and Irresponsible Arbitrary Order to INTEGRATE NE-

GROES with WHITE children in our traditionally Segregated School System.

*1110 proposition of mixing BLACKS with WHITE childron in the intimate social setting

of the school room is so repulsive to our historic way of life, and so objectionable

and uncalled for that we shall not tolerate it under any chain of circumstances.

Respect and appreciation for the kindly services of the Clergy is ONE THING, but BLIND

ODDEIENCE to a criminal artf degrading ORDER to acdbpt INTEGRATION because a senile old

man of 85 thinks it’ s FATHERLY, is a USURPATION of CIVIL LAWS and a frontal attack on

our basic FREEDOMS of INDIVIDUAL SOVERIGNTY and SELF-DETERMINATION. We propose to fight

this UGLY EVIL OF MONGRELIEATION growing up in the Catholic Church System. If our Hier-

archy are willing to betray the Roman Catholic Religion and its ancient teachings b y

embracing Satanism, Communism, and treacherous Jewish Propaganda, then WE, the Rank and

File, the Soldiers of Christ, the Defenders of the Catholic Faith and Christianity gen-

erally, will form ranks and protect and perpetuate the Church we love and the WHITE CHIL-

DREN ,
who are THE FUTURE. We shall boycott the Church and schools and stop supporting

them until the Archbishop becomes rational once more and ceases playing Napoleon and Hit-

ler with the lives, freedoms and destiny of WHITE PEOPLE who have their own social cus-

toms and distinctive heritage. We suppodt the ideals, principles and goals of our THREE

courageous MUSKETEERS who stand like the Rock of Gibraltar, for RACIAL, POLITICAL AND

RELIGIOUS FREEDOMS ! EXCOMMUNICATION- YES l INTEGRATION- NEVER!

Citizens anywhere in AMERICA may SIGN this DECLARATION of Racial FIDELI TY
NAME ADDRESS CITY

Signatures obtained by Address

Send to Box 81 St. Bernard , Louisiana ( The State that refuses to be Mongelized)
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BULKY EXHIBIT

<

Date received 11-1-49 etc#

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA. INC.

INTERNAL SECURITY - 3C

(Title of case)
106-291-1B

Submitted by Special Agent Tranferred from 1A

Source from which obtained Listed on individual envelopes

Address
'

Purpose for which acquired

Location of bulky exhibi t,_JjJih

.

JCA9.0JC..9ZhiLit. rawers;

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit Retain indefinitely

List of contents:

1. Miscellaneous, literature of "The "White Circle league of America".

2*. Literature circulated by "White Circle- league of America.

3. White Circle league publication dated 7-9-49 entitled "The Arrogant Negro

has Struck. Again etc

•

4. "White Circle League literature and application cord for membership.

5. Pledge card for contributions- to the "White; Circle League see serial 9

-

6. Pamphlets? concerning the Whites Cirole league of Amerioa.

7* Literature from "White Circle League of America.

8. Telegrams: sent to Mayor’ Kennelly re: WCLAi.

9. Circular*of the White. Cirole League of America.

10. Two page announcement re-: organization "White; Circle".

11. Pamphlet re: White Cirole.

12:

, Circular about Yfliite Circle League by Illinois: Worker.
t

13^ CRC account of a White. Circle League Trad! on 2-6-50.

14* Tabloid re: Joseph Beauharoaisj White Circle League Of America^ the White
American Party*

FBI CHICAGO

APR20 1950

/IPS-

V

File number !i>S~ //&



WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE INC. £ ^S/ 105-291-1B

l£, Mimeographed copy enV*tf£ed "Beware of Joseph Lehman,'

16. Leaflet White Circle League of America.

17* Original and photostatic copies of :

(1) WCLA application blank*

(2) WCLA circular*

(3) Letter announcing Nationalist Convention.

18. Four photos of h man picket line taken 10-2U~S>2 at La Salle St* and Wacker Drive

, and at City Hall. Demonstration against United Nations under auspices of

White Circle League.

19* Leaflet issued by the White Circle League fif America*

20. Photostatic c py of leaflet distributed by the White Circle League*

21* Two publications by the White Circle League

22. Photostatic copies of :

(1) The White Circle News-Voice of the White People in America
(2) The Supreme Court Decision Declaring Segregation in Schools Illegal, May 17,195U
(3) "Horace Wulf-Unmasked" by Joseph Beauharnais

23. (l) White Circle News, Mar. 55. (2) Application for membership W. C.Li (3) Letter

to Mart. J. Sullivan from Joseph Beauhannis.

2lw (l) Flyer put out by "Mrs. D. Schuringa, Citizens Against Fluoridation, Inc.

(2) Three (3) items re: "Withdrawal of U. S. from U. N. " by Halsey MC Govern

2*5

Photos of Demonstrators who took part in Anti-UN Parade.

26.-(l)2page mimeographed flyer entitled "Our Goal—50 - million white -members in

America" issued by WSL.

(2) Letter setting forth Aims and purposes of W. S. L . from H. Sherrill of Florida.

27* White Circle flyer issued, by Vr ,S L and entitled "Remember the Nightmare of

Trumbull Park Homes and the Police State"

28. Flyer entitled "Rember the Nightmare of Trumbull Park Homes and the Police State

-1
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October 21, 1949

l\ -From:

Subject:

Commanding Officer - Industrial Detail.-

Commissioner of- Police* /

/The White Circle League pf Amcrica
<^\Post_Office Box 531.

S12 II. ‘^eUa’Straptyf3rd.-
,
j.loox‘fcj0irxoago ,

Illinois.

Founder: Joseph Boauharnais &

~

Home Address: 8533 Dante Aventra ^
-

i Joseph Boauhamais, ago 55 tfcarsy was bom and. raisod on the

near south side- of Chicago/ where ho attended parochial grade end. high

Schools. He is married anti the (father of one son, a J?W«n.
»Ixi 191JI Beauharnaia bocamo associated with Berry Co#* ^ '

,’a business known by the trade name of ”Beau ^hmaie”, 'm^^actur^s of

1 leather specialties, at 316 Si Wabash Avenue. In May, 1943* Berry Co i, :t
-

| was discontinued with B'pauharnais purchasing, all ^ho_aasets. Business

j was continued at. this address until.about April or 1949,at whichtiffi| t

is estimated that the business is worth §30,000 at this time. Annual

sales are estimated at §40,000.

, . lie. Boauharnais stated he was .self-employed from 1919 to 1941

j4, doing sales promotional work in advertising, in theaters throughout t
.

f United .States.. . „

"

n ' in :an application for Post Office Box $531* to be u3od by the

I orranization founded by Joseph Boauhamais known as. the White Circle

i league of America, these references were given: Bister

*
St a Joachim School, 90th h Langley Avenue , and Ernest 0. De3re maux, 4?0

j

Pine Avenue. .
^

; Mr. Desro*mauxis the oiifaer of Derry Company
f
n9h incorporated)

, \

•si q « Christiana Avortue « a publishing company of copyrighted books lor , n

I use as iaanb diary and record books. He isalso vice~presidentofpood Imp os*,

f ions Inc., ah advertising sales promotion business. Ho is prosidont-

I treasurer of Silver Circle Inc., 410 II. Michigan Avenue, roo^440, .a. not-

f* for-profit Illinois corporation that.was incorporated on February. '23, 1945,
r

certificate #107. This corporation has. compiled an index of the most

interesting places in almost every city and resort of any sizo in this

?
country and distributes this, and other literature to its members. It also

provides identification and cards of introduction for use.

Members pay §10.00 initiation fee and §2.50 annually for above benefit. s

Usixis: the White Circle League of America ;aa his front, (Mr.

Boauhamais iaattompting to organize one million poo^e in Chicaga

to oppose” the national campaign now. on, ?L^S||:-fc|-White
Civil Bights program, and some churches, to

%

amalgai^p ^£^ma>\inizc

races with the object of mongreliaing the white

. / .
^W 28>1941

~
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October 21, 1949

nirglo Loaguo of America. cont»dv
11 1

1

,ll-r ' f ~ t
*

Membership fee in the White Circle League of America In $1.00,

-with a o3.00 subscription, rate annually to the monthly magazine of the

Ornanizhtion known as tho "White Circle Hews". This magazine will be

issued after January 1st, 1950.

( Mr. Beauharnais has been busy during the past 3 months seek-

ing delegates to His meetings from real estate and civic improvement

associations. At these meetings He will present information that ho has

garnered through attendance at sheetings of tho National Association for

the Advancement of Colored J?eopl«o^ and scenes of racial incidents^similar

to tho one that occurred at 7^nd & St. Lawrence Avenue. hopes that,

fwm this inSwation 2nd with the help of th^delegafes, some plans

can bo formulated to counteract the work of t%olfishl2D organized groups

of radical special interest minorities.')

According to Beauharnais his organisation i3 "dedicated to

protect and maintain the .dignity^ Social edicts, customs and rights of

the White Race in America".

He fools, that segregation is the only answorto; the racial

, problem. His fight is not against the Colored people as a race, but in

^iDoosition to the minority groups who would destroy our way of life-^

M Realists the Kational Association for the Advancement of Colored People

ona Lch orranizSon. 'Ho also lists the national Negro Congress, the

7 Civil Eights Congress* Friends of Democracy, Inc. ,
Southern Conforenc

e

1
14 for Human V?elfaro, the Political Action Committee of the 0 .1.0., and

h the Anti-Lynching League.

1
'

Ho showed an utter disdain for Thomas Wright

Relations Comission for failing to fostor a policy more favorable to

the White pSo! ' He alao criticized the commission for favoring tho

Colored ovor the whit© people. Beauharnais says ho do®s
„5«

c
lrt

the

racial problem is the responsibility of the whites and intends to

fight the onchoachmente on individual, social and property rights Of

all white persons.

‘ fBeauharnais admitted he entered this, field only three months

ap-o and expects considerable assistance from people to whom he nailed

circulars and leaflets rocently.) He also ekpects t0 °P®n in

the" "Loop" aside from his regular business, fAlthough he claims his

organization has been chartered, in the State of -miaoia, »° J®?®?
1

could be found in either the Chicago ,or Springfield offices of the

Secretary of State, j

Prior to Paul Robeson *s {Colored Communist) appearance in

fhicaeo in September of 1949, Beauharnais. interviewed approximately eight

lawyers seeking advice oh how to obtain a court order preventing Robeson

\ frra holdSs SitSerhoJo" This order was dosirod on th<»

*

\hat trouble similar to that which occurred in Peekskill
,

^New York would

result from his appearance hero. Ail lawyers refused to coopera

v.

&
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Chicago, Illinois
October 27, 1949

MEMO, SAC

RE: THE WHITE CIRCIE LEAGUE OF AMERICA
SECURITY MATTER - X

Special Employee ROBERT ¥. 'NICKLESS' received from the Industrial
Detail, Chicago Police Department on. October 13, 1949 a quantity
of miscellaneous material distributed by the captioned organiza-
tion. This material is all attached hereto in an exhibit envelope
for inclusion in the files of this office. It is being retained
for information purposes.

It is noted that the person described in this literature as the
founder of the group is one JOSEPH BEAUHAMAI§*m>lt is also
pointed out that all of this, literature is definitely of an
anti-ilegro and pro-v/hite nature. '
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LF/STP / JCF

Chicago, Illinois
November 14, 1949

MEJ.D, SAC

WHITE CIRCIE LEAGUE 0
INTERNAL SECURITY - 5

E
0^

AMERICA

On November 8, 1949, I interviewed I I

I who is engaged I I
Her

telephone number isl .... I .

She advised that she has known JOSEPH HSfiJEHARNAIS . founder of the captioned
organization. I I She states that she .believes
him to be a psycho in connection with his hatred for -the- Negro race. .Miss

I I advised that BEfflHARNAIS is an atheist, is apparently quite wealthy,
drives, a black new Cadillac with a 1949 Illinois, license, and spends .a lot
of money. She advised that, she was introduced to him by an individual .named

-

DESRE 1 MAUX-, who operates the Silver Circle, Inc., 410 North Michigan, which'

organization 'has for its purpose, the, compilation of an index of the most,

interesting places and resorts in various cities in the United States and

is primarily utilized for individuals who travel throughout, the United States

and like good food* and good hotels

.

Miss | | stated that BEAtHARNAIS l ~land~ indicated that if

the Bureau so desired she could join this organization and supply informa-

tion concerning it.. She was advised that should she join, this organization

she would have to do.so on her own initiative since the FBI could not reqiest

her to join such. Neither could she consider herself an employee ,,of the

Bureau nor would we ever acknowledge that she did supply information to us.

She was advised- however that in the event she did join- we would accept any

information proffered to us by her.

She described BEUIHARNAIS as follows:

Age
Height
Weight
Complexion
Hair
Eyes
Build

WLRslab
105-new

55.

6'1" or 6«2»

200
Dark

t

Black, bajkeb-

\lp

a^fl-orrtop

lo «

Jet j'H.

r,*AVw> W;



1ELS0, SAC Re: White Circle league of America
IS - C

She left literature which is' put out hy the subject .organization, which is

A 1 exceedingly bitter and violently attacks the Negro race. The 1 literature
M indicates that the organization is obviously attempting to get new members
' and Mlss l ladvised that EEAUHA.RNAIS has indicated that he has. 87,009 members

in the United States, 27,000 of whom are located, in Chicago,

i

/

A review of the indices disclosed a report from the Chicago Police Department
under date of

v
October ’21,. 1949' indicating that EEAUHARNATS has a business at

812 Nprth Wells Street and is - engaged in .the. manufacture of leather specialties

under the trade name BEAU HAKNAIS. BEAUHARNA2S claimed to be a native born
citizen and resides at 8533 Dante. Avenue. The official organ of this organi-

zation is called "The Y/hite Circle News 11 . BEMJHARNAIS claims that he entered

this field only three months .ago and that he has mailed considerable circulars
and leaflets to.' various people. Also, that he intends to open an office in
•the "Loop" aside from his, -regular business for the purpose of operating .the

above, organization.

it is recommended that1 a new case be opened to, this, matter and- that a report

be submitted to the Bureau incorporating known facts regarding the organization,

its purpose and information regarding its. founder, EEAUHARNAIS. Thereafter, it

is believed 1;ha ?case can be closed.
*

It should, be noted that Miss|
|
described above, advised that she has made

available all tofprmation. known to her concerning this organization and its

founder -to TONI YfEITZEL, a columnist of the "Chicago 'DailyNews",whose column

is .entitled "Town Crier" , She further advised' that she had told WEITZEL that

she would continue to" keep him advised of information regarding this organi-

zation and that he has photostated all pamphlets and circulars made available

by her to this office and intends to "keep a file on this organization to case

it assumes any proportion of prominence.

The literature made available by ISLss
| |

is being placed in an exhibit en-

velope*

i - 2 -
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

IN RO>LY. PLEASE REFER TO' HEREIN I 3 UNCLASSIFIED

COMPLAINT FORM DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STF/JCF

White Circle League of America.

Subject's Name and Aliases

P. 0. Box 531
Chicago, 111.

Address of Subject

Character of Case

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT:

Address of Complainant
Buckingham.1-0108 . .

Telephone Number of Complainant.
1:.00 PM 12-6-49.

Date and Time Complaint Received

FACTS OF COMPLAINT: The complainant came to the office on the above date and
" " " r

' - advised that he had received' various literature of a subversive
nature -from the bartender at a. tavern located at 3320 Broadway.

was given to nim, | I said, because the
bartender, whose name he refused to reveal, knew that he is very

was a J.arge- sheet entitled " The arrogant Negro has struck-
* • • * „ i i * • i - * " • « - • » - ** — * -

n
. _

sheet was dated July 9»- 1949 in the name of the’ White Circle

the White Circle League explaining the need for organization and

White Circle League.

* -According tol Ithe bartender at 3320 Broadway found the
ACTION; RECOMMENDED BY AGENT: literature described above on top of his <bar and did not.

• ' ' ' " ' '

! "7" know the source.

V /CiS '<7/ ) I u S r f^T, Oc ri'-.YiCS

ROLAND E.Dh&NT *Jl$4§A

C'-ICAOO OFFICg

to ... vm^J



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-21-2010 B’f 60322 UC/LP/STP/JCF

Chicago, Illinois
December 7 - 1949

Re: 'WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA
INTERNAL SECURITY

*

. Attention: SA
d2-i

i

|
contacted this office teleohonicallv

December 2, 1949, with regard to subject organization. Mr. I I b
stated that recently he gave a dollar to a city policeman and is now in b
receipt of a membership card which shows the name of the organization to
be "White Circle League of America, Suite 808, 82 W. Washington”. Ihe
card is ^countersigned by J. BEAUHARNAIS. According to Mr

.

| |
printed on

the card is the following: "Ibdicated to protect and maintain dignity of social
edicts, customs and rights of the white race in America”.

Mr.
|

| advised that he did not know the name of the local patrolman to
whom he gave the* dollar but does know him by sight.

[
advised that he

is a special patrolman for the Midstate Freight Lines located at 3009 S.

Shields and indicated he would be willing to give any assistance regarding
subject organization, if desired. i

Mr.
| |

was not informed that the Bureau has ary interest in such
organization or J. BEAKIARNAIS.

FDCrYTACf/*^
105-291



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
^

DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/JCF^®^

i O’ B

«; CHICAGO.-!'! was outuuPark

.lyldhor when the- Johnsons moved

jin-rand I realized, then ilvat die

*;white man must orgatifce;*

•;
These are the words in which

IJoseph Beaiiharrtilis explains the

i
formation; of die Klan-like White .

)ie-’^the i^nde^
1

\i^\

| An admitted4
* racist who rep^a^

j the foulest-doctrines^ of Hitler;atyli

ij
Rankin and the: Imperial -Wizard

I o( the Ku< KluX KIant
Beauliamais

|,told<his,stbry.in (
.animterviejv with >

r

J the lllinoisWprker.

1 -t. _
*• t.

„

p mHIS -reporter went - to see mm
\ at liis business location at 8If :N.

W&ls. St, and dater "jtliroppedl in/

[ on him again at, Uie
iheadquarters

t which he' considers secret,, at 82

iW. Washington. St*
: V f

I Bjeaulharnaisi is 4 ;
midd)e-aged

man* well*dresse^v a- sttioq tli : talker

) and- quick om the;trigger,

u He was flustered only for the

moment that the* Illirioisr Worker

i reporter walked th bn him. quite

, -unexpectedly at his Washington St
? office, where he sublets ^ space on >

a the 8th floor Iromthe Hippie ^and i

--

Clarke realestnte company, *

* * ^

‘

1 ^WHX Blti he organize’ his

. V hite Circle League andwhat is ;

I it: function? *
t!

i Beauhamamais declared: “We
n|edra law confinhig^ihe jlegrp to

^
Restricted residential areas

”

\
But theWh ite ChcIeXeague j is

mot a .legislative organization* And
: Jt is not campaigning ; in” Congress :

' dr anywhere else forsuchabill. *

* i:

j
TOE railTHr about this or-

SganizaUoiv is morp sinister. It is
’

' reVealed^hrUhe'jEact^ thntJ3eauhar~

.
nais. appeared as-a-speaker at a:*

I private meeting of the ParkManor

j
Improvement Association, the racist

^
'

. landfords’group in the* area where
*"

J
scores of Negro families have been

? hornbedAnd butDed andderrome^

.

in their homes, in the area, where ^
: the Hoscoe JohnsOns wereh<^icWed

"

! f
o|

days by ahugepmbwhich *mr-
i raged them with rocks and flane

*

; r / f ;

I feeriviliarnaist told the Illinois

i (cjontmued on
:
Yage 9) ^ J r

/O ^ &

iViAt\
« IwSitf-xn

ft zn;
FBL- CmC^QOM /V
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(Continued from page 1-A)

*Worker what Jie said to the Park*

Manor landlord orgaization:

"I told them that the only:

weapon left to the 'entire man isl

violence.”

*
BEAUHARNAIS said that he

has 2,000 members^ in, the Park
Manor area in his White Circle
League.

He gave thU reporter a quick
jQok at membership, lists and
money orders from new recruits

who are being signed up at $JLa
vhead, ^

The White. Circle League \vk$
recently incorporated hi this state.

The incorporation .papers, examfn-
cdjby the Illinois Worker, reveal

I'
two of the directors are next
neighbors to the Roscoe

pson family oh, St; Lawrence
dT 72nd St.

iha

doljp

Joh

.. ANOTHER director lives in the
Engle>vood community, where
Jewish families were, stoned and
barraged during*,the ArmisticeHay
weekendsand where frenzied anti-
Semitic mpbs roamed the neighbor
hood.beating up Jews.

’

How was this Klan-like outfit
able to* get, a charter to operate
under the corporation laws of the
state of Illinois?

. The letterhead of the White
Circle League states that it is Me-
dicated to protect and maintain the
dignity, the social edicts, customs
and rights of the White Racedh
America” „

<

i

A *-
f

OTHER literature vvliich jt has
put on m flood quantities states
even more clearly* the racist and
terroristic aims of this organization,

However, .the,* incorporation pa-
pers filed by Beauharnais (ells an
enti ely different story.Mcre *it 4s

stat d that: -the White Circ*

Lea me was established nfor&tl

purpose of educatroti,

toms, civic and soaaw^andards
and^charitable. purpcSejTaSShS'its

members, the maintenance of

schools-therefore andthe^ dissemi-

nation of *information and 1 literature

appertaining 'thereto and; to^ safe-

guard^tiie*property of its* members
^ahd faxresearch thereon.”^ A

THE incorporation papers show
that Beauharnais operates at al

third address, which' are: (he or-

ganizations official headquarters,,at
75 E. Wacker Driye, Room 910,

This address is listed as
€<

care of
Edward W. O’Toole,” an advertis-

ing. man, who lives at 1513 W.
VictoiraJrJn addition to Joseph
Beauharnais, president and treas-

urer, there are also John and James
Beauharnais^ .secretary and vice-

gesident^Jt ^ %, }'

JOm the jBoarq' of Directors, ip
[addition to the- Beauharnais family,
are:

Cyril Trend, $525 $. Hoisted,
James X. Kyker, 7142*S. St. Law-
rence, Martin, Pederson,, 7154 S.

St. Lawrence, ICay Turpin, 75 E.
Wacker.S' -

'

. * -

THE White Circle League be1
came iricorporatedoii-November 9,
1949/ the* day that thousands of
mobsters attacked dieJewish ^fam-
ily in:Englewood, fjj

(pfVhile Beauharnais denies? that
rns, outfit has ncitement of anti-
Semitism^ among to goals, he says
he, is fighting^ numberof Jewish
organizations..

He. singled, out the B’nai Brith
and the Anti-Defamation League,
ivhich he said are encouraging ,Ne-
%ex to seek ^sodal/rigjits.”^;
yhe ' social rights” which Befc

hamais says he is protecting for
the white race indudes where peo-
ple l»ay live, worship, ding godo
schoohand seek recreation, >

* ,

*

BEAUHARNAIS said that his'

organizatioa is merely seeking a.

"substitute” for the restrictive cove-

nantsrwhich,were helcLto be unen-
forceable in a recent decision by
the Supreme * Court.

.He said that he was part of.die

mob* that formal in front the Ros-

coeJohnsons’ home in park Manor
last July*

%was there/ he declared, "and
that night the White Circle League
wasborn.”

BEAUHARNAIS refers tft his

organization as the "national hsso*

ciation for the advancement of

whitepeople.” J V
"We are pot against the Negro/

he fold, the Illinois Worker,. *but
theyjust have a misconceptioaof
[the tmemeanihgr Of civjl rights/

He said* he has Been;a business*

man all, his life and<that he owns
property on, the South Side.

*
HE denied any link with lead*

ing Catholic clergymen who were
jkqowh to; haver encouraged tHo.

Englewood outbreak and.who .gavb
the use. of the Visitation Parish

,Church at 55th and Peoria St; :fof

.the meetings of-property -owners
pvhlch,preceded/the violence*

tf-was raised as-a Catholic/ said
Beauharnais, but He now con-
siders himself "a-man. ofnochurch
and all religions.”

4

it

,
BEAUHARNAIS operates, some

j

kind of Op "gift” and religious goods
Business in a third floorloftat 812

JN* Wells St,

; He admitted: to the Illinoi?

Worker that the income from the
White^ Circle League does not'paJ
for the literaturer for tho, "schoq y
hi runs and the other actvvi "

id t of the organization. He slid *

th; it* he pays the balance out flof* * 1 ^ j
1

T ‘ J

'» AS *frlh&pocket;/ < \
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IN REPLY, PLEASE REFER TO

FILE No.
~ COMPLAINT FORM

white Circle League of Jimerica

Subject's Name and Aliases

Chicago

Address of' Subject
Internal Security X
Character of Case

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT:

.ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEPEIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/JCF

b6
b7C

Name of Complainant
Chi.

Address of Complainant
RB 4-5972 _

.

Telephone Number- of Complainant
12/19/49, 11 AM

Date and Time Complaint Received

FACTS OF COMPLAINT: Complainant advised telephonically that on the night of

Dec. 15, 1949 he attended a meeting of the White Circle League of America. The

meeting was held somewhere in the loop, possibly 88 f! Washington St. The head

of the organization, whose name is Boharness(phon.)
, presided over the meeting,

and refused to answer questions put to him.by the complainant. The complainant"

finally had to leave the meeting as a result of"the he ckiing he received frorn^/. 1

A'*\- — — : —
K

other members. The League, of which the complainant is not a member, was

described by the complainant as an organization for the promotion of the white race

He stated he believes it is a Fascist-type organization, and should be investigated.

There are no references on the complainant in this office. The head
of the League is Joseph Beauharnais, file # 105-291.

ACTION RECOMMENDED BY AGENT:

Route to file 105-291.



ML INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

December 19» 194?

From: Commanding- Officexv Industrial Detail.

To: Commissioner of Police .7 Jj

Subject: Meeting of- the White OlrSle League^ 6331 So. University"

Avenue^ Dccembetii1I^^^^^3SPWJ®Bw^w'<^ rt< **-

a

Subject meeting was scheduled for 7:30 P.M. but did not

feogin Until S:50 P*M. when there were approximately 175 persons in

attendance. -

~

( Joseph; Beauharnais, president, .of the White Circle League j,

presided as chairman for the evening and opendd the mooting at 8:50

P.W. with the singing of "America". At- the conclusion of the singing

he read a .Short -prayer asking God7s guidance for the white Circle

League.^He then introduced a Mr. Joseph Di Christino (phonetic) as

the first ^peak's?*. ) *

. »1*f Hr. Di Christino who resides in the Airport Homes Project

gave « short talk xn which ho outlined tfto racial probloni that

took place in that area in the winter of 1946-47
•/)

Ho stated that

Elizabeth Woods of the Chicago Housing Authority moved 1$ Negro,

families into. subject project. The white veterans living in this

project were. 100 for the colored to move out but that same would
he accomplished by peaceful means and not to resort to violence.

The City government wap lax in their cooperation With the White _

families, as it took 4 to 6 months before the colored -families moved j
out.

- ’ (Mr. Bob Graham spoke briefly in which he praised the hard

work of Hr. Beauharnais. Mr. Graham stated that in the near future

Mr. Beauharnais would enter the political field.’

4 Hr. Graham continued by illustrating how the Hegro has v
gained advantages, recognition and favor in the courts -of this city

^

Jrt cases involving white and colored persons, the. white sMe^of the
base always is persecuted and always ends up with diverse; decisions.

The Negro cause has advanced in all fields of daily life and has done

so because it organized aH its people* Their orgafnizafcions work

hard and function very efficiently for their cause. Therefore the

(whites must organize for their own prestige."1
Up, till now the white

people have had reorganization that would represent their problems
v
in, these racial issues.

{up, BeauharnaisClarified: a statement made by Hr. Graham

in regard to his political aims andfstated that; he dops not fnfcend

to enter tho political field. Ho aaded, however
to get commitments from tho aldermen on a non-Fartisaxr'baois.' injaregara

"to the Hogro question. In the next election vdiatevor^rty supports

Negro infiltration into white noigborhood3, thst.uax^wey Caeaborsi oi
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December 19, 1949

White Circle league meeting. Cont’d ,

\
\

the White Circle eague) will efttapaihg against. If by chapee, both x

*

}

partios support this sort’thing, then, wo will run a candidate on
the White Circle ^eoguo ticket.” ;} v

a Mr. Beauharaale then related an incident in which ho
illustrated how the city government functions in favor of the Wegro
over whites. Ho stated, ”1 submitted an application to the 'Boah4 of
Education for porn&Sion to use the assembly hall at the Hirsch High
School whore this meeting would have been hold. X waited eighty days
and.received no reply therefore I took it upon myself to make a- pe»r
soital visit, to the* offices of the School Board. When X got there I\
got',ovaslve answers and. was sent from one place to another with the \
story that my application could not be found.

,
I finally gained hn-

, trance into the Superintendent *s office and spoke with a> Mr. Hunt.
Hr. Hugh admitted that the application was in his possession but* that
the request would, be denied, with no reasons given for same. X then
telephoned a Mr. Tralnor (phonetic) who is president of the School
Board of Birectors and also art executive of Swift & Company. Mr.
Trainor was very curt and discourteous and stated that he did’ pot
care todiccuab the matter. X intond to make an issue of this ana
take this case to 'court and prove to the public how the whites are
’discriminated against.” ‘

] .

A.
|

”1 know that Negro organizations are given wholehearted
permission in the use of public facilities to conduct their/meetings.
Even the press works against, the white race, they aro reluctant to;

give publicity to the White Circle league and white issues.
, ,

I have
written letters to all Chicago papers with the exception of the \

Chicago Tribune, asking why the word ’Negro* is deleted when Negroes
are Involved in crimes. I received no answer from any of these papers
The White Circle league has gone on record in praise of the Tribune \

for their dpurageous stand in publishing news as it happens. They *

print the word ’Negro* in cases involving same, they call a spade a
apadd1

, said Hr. Beauhamais.
*

" -£ -

Mr. Beauhamais continued, ” X attended a meeting at the
Wendell Phillips High School. This meeting was sponsored by the Nat-
ional Association for tho Advancement of Colored People. They had
no difficulty in acquiring this hall for their meeting.”

He then said, ”X recently attended a Progressive Party
rally at the Coliseum where about 30# of the audience was colored.
Tho rest of the audience were of the typical small beady eyed, the
homed rimmed glasses type of Jewish Communist. X do not hold ill
feeling toward the Jewish, populace as a whole but only to the type
I have just mentioned.” At this point Mr. Beauhamais read parts
of ,a speech that had been made by Aaron Bindman (Communist) at this
meeting in the Coliseum. He mimicked Mr. Bindman’ s gestures and
spoke in a high pitcb'-'l: pleading voice and critised his remarks
against the Chio^H (ice. Ho stated, ”Hr. Aaron Bindman should

down oh b&to.Q Z pd thank his God for tho protection he was
ad he hot received this kind of protection
living today.” *S
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December, 19, -1949

* White Circle Loaguo meeting; Contfd.

^ Hr. Beauharaais then related that after the meeting- at.

the Coliseum he proceeddd to the^DuSable^Com^ity^Center whero^an

after meeting party was being held. He described that there w®re

about 60 persons at this party where whites and colored ninglod

socially. He stated, "I saw a white girl sitting on the lap of a

colored nan, hugging and embracing Bin. White girls danced W^-^h

colored men without any compunction. 1 will bay,, however j. I did not

see white men dancing with colored v?omen. n

1»tr. Beauhamais then related of attehdihg a nesting at
^

the Standard Club for equal rights' for colored and whiter ^hla meet-

ing was disgusting in that an attorney *HosanM referred- to Hegrooo
^

as his brothers and that he would do everything possible to did-, them

in their fight for equal rights. Hr. Bocan is supposedly. a. lavjyor

from the Anti-Defamation League, said Hr. Beauharaais.

He then related how a Mr. Kiker (phonottid) ^^librvSrlfo

had enrolled 2.000 members from the Hark Manor District .
into tho

\_

White Circle league. Thera are between 30 to 40 National Bce^ or^-
izatlona in this country and hot one white organization for the prOr

tection of white prestige. * \
, Hr. Schran (phonetic) who is connected with the Booemoor

Community Association gave a short talk in which he reiterated remarks

made by previous speakers,
'J

A -collection, was^taken up #hlch amounted to§135*20«

then read froi

<r
--

Mr. Beauhamais^en read from^omo notea in whic^ ho

repeated remarks that ho made earlier. <He7«nnpunced that 500 yol-

unteor workers tfere needed to petition names at busy intersections

throughout the city, the object- of which Is to obtain 2*,,000, 000

.

signatures for presentation to the Mayor. These petitions are for
preservation and protection, of white neighborhoods against# *»ogro

^

infiltration^^one copy of banner that is to be worn by potitionors

,

petition and''contributeion card attached to Commissioner »p report)

LThe meeting closed in an orderly manner at 11:30 H.M.,

e about half of the audience had departed.^ >
,

-

,,

\
\

PJH/rgg

C rTL
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ALL IIJFORHATIDN CQBTA1HED
HERE III 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-21-2010 BY S0322 UC/LP/STP/JCF

Chicago, Illinois
December 14, 1949

REj THE WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

On December 13, 1949 Mr.
|

|Chicago

Civil Liberties Committee, called at the office and left the attached
pamphlets concerning the captioned organization. 1

WLRslab

Feder I Boreal cf lnve$‘i"3licn

U. S r FPT. O? J'l -T 'CE

DEC 141949

CHICACO Q) r FlOfe

ROUTED TO P^E
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF
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ANOWefc WHITE neighborhood
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is fit

;
has launched art ;organizing

(fiive^’Tta %n£orcc; "tlie pnh?
ciple of Ayhife soyereignty."

" ;New; members; take a,

pledge*oL "responsibility andi

|

endurance^harH:and*strenu-
ous work from cvery merrir
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- y

-
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§intts gtepartmxmi of 2h*si!«

SteJteral Stamm -af JnuEBitgaifmt

IN REPLY. PLEASE REFER TO

COMPLAINT FOBM

Joseph Beauharnais — founder of

Subject's Name and Aliases

She s/hite Oix.de Xeague of ximerica

P.0 . Ivox 531, Chicago, 111.

Address of Subject
Internal oecurity'—

Character of Case

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT:

Name of Complainant

I

.

-L b€
Address of Complainant b e

KJ 8-0508

Telephone Number of Complainant
1-9-50 9 : 15am »

Date and Time Complaint Received

FACTS OF COMPLAINT advised this office on I-.9-50 that the Subject

who is ei.ioloved at the Yellow Cab Garage—77th and Loomis, nave hima copy of

The White Circle League of ^aerica on 12-87-4:9. The copy is attuched to this

£S~-o -

66 - ¥ 3/
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Post Offico Box 812
Chicago 90, Illinois

January 11, 1950

bo
b7C

Dear Sirs -
. »

This is td acknowledge receipt, of your letter of January 7, 1950.

I' regret to advise you that I am unable to furnish you the information
you requested inasmuch as the information In onr files is confidential
.and cannot be furnished without the specific authority of the Attorney _ J

Gonoral.
’ '

li



I\rom:

To;

Subject:

anuairy 12,v 1950

»

Commanding Offloar - industrial detail*

Commissioner o£ polioi

White Oirale League
1

, Joseph BeaUharnais.,

3?he undersighed reooived a phone call from
subjeot Boauharnaia, approximately 3; 00 KU , Wednesday,
January 11, 1950, the sum and; substance of whioh is related
in. the attached, report

.

!

]

•bo I

b7C
j



v

January 12, 1950.

Subject: Joseph Beauharnais, ^hite Circle league, phone
conversation.

- -J

At approximately 3:00 P.H., Wednesday,* January 11,

, i960. Subject telephoned to advise that he received a phone call,

/ same date, from a. male Negro who claimed to be. a reporter for the

> Pittsburgh Courier ashing, for an appointment wh!6h was agreed to

by Beauharnais.

Because of subject* s initiation of the White Circle

league, he Btated that he hal been plagued by callers and miscel-

laneous incidents whioh included a photographer taking pictures of

his off loe door. As a result of- the aforesaid, subject dooidoa to

verify the status of the alleged reporter mentioned in first para-

graph by phoning long distance to the office of the .Pittsburgh

v Courier.' The latter publisher was unable to identify the alleged

| reporter, nor were othoi- Negro sources/ locally^ con.taoted hy sub-

1

' jeot, able: to make identity of said roportor.

\ BUe to the agreesive tone of tho.chller and possi-

ble misrepresentation* Beauharnais felt there existed an element

of physioal danger to his person and* while desirous of meeting

the Individual §
ho wished presence of police to ensure his safety

and*, perhaps, arrest of the impostor

.

I!0TS f
^

,—— jq deoiding to meet the 'alleged reporter, subject

ohose tho offices of "my attorney,* Maximilian St. -George, for

the interview. location of the attorney* s office- was volunteered

as Room 1915, 130 N, Wells Street, phone Franklifc 2-2761, Tho
' appointment was to- be set. for 3:30 P.H.,, pome date,

^ I5r,. Beauharnais was advised to oOntaot -the 1st.

Bistrict Police if and when he deemed it necessary.

tiOTB#
*

V Attorney Maximilian St* George was and still re-

mains actively associated with alleged enti-Semitlc elements,,

such as, £Libaboth Billing, George 1.. K, 4aith, ©to, Any amount

of membership of policemen in /the ^*hi to Cire lo league cpUKd result
- - in a disagreeable situation himilar to ond that affected- tho Now

York Police Bopartment in pre-war days following publication of

police membership in the Christian- Front movement there.

i

H

\

1

I
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Chicago, Illinois
January 15, 1950

MEMO, SAC

Re: THE MITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OP AMERICA.

INTERNAL SECURITY - X
t

On 12-28-49,
1 |

the Detroit Field Office,
supplied several pieces of literature prepared by the captioned
organization * A representative of this organization called on his

mother, Mrs

.

1 I Chicago . Illinois, several

weeks previous leaving the literature and attempting '<fco interest her
in idle organization. *

’

b6

This literature is enclosed in the attached exhibit envelope for
b,c

inclusion in the 1A serial of this file. It is noted that this

literature has been supplied previously.

I ^
105- 291
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Chicago, 111.

Jan. 10, 195Q

r~

MEMO, SAC
RE: WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OP AMERICA

INTERNAL SECURITY 9- X*
'

1

At 8:25 p*m* this date MisJ

WEntworth 6-1706) telephonically advised that]

Wholesale and Retail Foods, 315 V/# 63rd St., Chicago

], Chicago* (phone

[
International

Complainant said that within the past three weeks she had been contacted on \

two occasions by two men, unknown to her, who asked her to join the White Circle I

League of America. Thes'e men allegedly tola her that it would cost her $50.00
a month to be a member and that she would have to pledge herself not to sell food-
stuffs to negroes. Complainant said that she told both of these men that she t>6

, would not join such ah un*-American organization. Complainant described one of b7

these unknown men as 35 yrs. old, 5* 8", and very shabbily dressed. The other man
was 28-30 yrs. old, 5’ 5”, wore brown overcoat and spoke with a southern accent.

Complainant further advised that about 2:30 a.m. this date two hooded men
and a masked woman, who wore a napkin over her face entered the complainant’s
home at I

~1. Chicago and beat her continually from 2: 30 a.m.
until 7:00 a.m. During the alleged beating the complainant stated that the men
held guns at her head. The complainant said, that the .masked woman told her that
the White Circle League of, America was going to run the negroes out of Chicago
and that since the complainant was a friend of the negroes she would have to suffer
the consequences. Complainant advised that she could not accurately describe
the men who beat her because they wore hoods, but she estimated one to be 5’10"
and the other to be 5’Z". The woman who was masked was described by the com-
plainant as 35 yrs. old, 5’1", 140-50 lbs., dirty-blond hair, and wore velvet
hat and mink coat.

Complainant said that at her written request, UOHN C. PRENDERGAST, Chicago
Police Commissioner, assigned two uniformed Chicago Officers to her place of
business to protect her from violence, but that their presence! I only
scared customers away and that non-unifomed officers should have been assigned
to protect her. Complainant alleges that the Chicago Police are tapping her
telephone wire and "working against me". Complainant further alleges that the
White Circle League is paying the Chicago Police, who sanction everything the
White Cirfele League does.

It should be noted that the complainant was incoherent throughout the con-
versation with the write? and on one occasion gnew hysterical and sounded as if
she were crying or sobbing.

Indice'S reflect that file $105-291 is the subject file for the ’White Circle
League of America. The following references are newspaper articles pertaining
to the White Circle League: 100-18956-246,269.
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/ Dear Police Commissioner

,

n Prendergast:
V BOTH;YOU and I received a long

^
letter last week 'from Joseph Beau-

^harnais, the head and founder o&the
Klan-like White Circle League.,

I have no intention of getting .into*

an involved correspondence withliim.

\ As far as I am concerned, he andhis
^ ^organization need to, be served with
criminal warrants and prosecuted at

once

even by Hitler and Goebbefe in its

degenerate and poisonous incitement

against the- Negro people*

They haver foliowed-up.their active

participation:, in* the recent Part
Manor and Englewood- mob violence

with inflammatory anti-Semitic and
anti-Negro meetings and with their

appearance on -the sheets of Chicago
in the provocative act'of securing, sig-

natures fof their racist policies*

,/ .In his letter to <the Illinois Worker,ice. A./ *JU4 UU UIC lUlllUia T T UiAtJ

They are engaged in the most vici- ^/jBeauliarnais categorically denies a

( Ofithese charges, ftowever, the fact

\ as theyappeared in the Illinois Work]
r Ver are/correct in everydetaU—andwd
\stand prepared fo furnish complete

ous conspiracy t h a t is possible to

conceit 6f—the instigation of racist

violence hi} Chicago; Their inflama-

fory J^teJiterature was never equalled1

testimony under
proper tribunal*

f We are prepared to back up our

1* /charges that the White Circle League
1 is. a criminal conspiracy, that it liar

/ secured the support: and financial
1

I jf
backing of certain bankings real es- i

tate, insurance and mortgage- con-;
!

cems, that its objective- is to* replace

with violence the, restrictive cover

nants which wereheld to be unlawful

£
in the courts, that it is designed fo

tamtam by terrorism the Negro*

[hetto as a source of super-profitsl

In the space of two months,.this Ar-

janization has grown to the po(nt
(Continuedbn Page 1A)

[Kinois

Date

Page /_.
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Bjr CaffHirsclf '

CHICAGO;—The White CircleTeagufewas \
out pe^Hling racist propaganda on' the busiest

|

corners' of Chicago last Saturday morning.
* They were*out on a “test mobilization;^ to gauge pub*
lie reaction,to their,anti-Negro and. anti-Semitic program—
anclto see \yhat'the*city authorities would do, i£ anything/

However, their canvassers worked under the very
eyeshot tlie police—and no arrests weremade.

r \
THE PUBLIC response was ‘poor —from the point

ofview of the White Circle leaders who were trying to lay
a basis fo/fascist Violence ju Chicago,

The canvassers wore banners across their chests saying: “Pre-
serve and Protect White Neighborhoods! ' jSign Petition' Here.
Sponsored by White Circle’ of America^ Inc/

‘

At State' and'Madison Sts.y a fevV signed the petitions. Most;

I

eople ignored the canvassers^ Many gave them* hostile* looks
hd hurried on. Somc told tlie. White Circle agcnt: “You ought
) b§ ashamed of yourself/*

THE ILLINOIS WORKER checked with 7White (Circle"Leagth
fuerher Joseph BeauhamaiY after it was over, Hd responded bit:

terly to this reporter. Snarling, “Go get your pwn information/
Then ho* explained; that the jesponso m the Loop was so ) poor,

because “people arc^busy with other tilings, but, in the neighbors
hoods it was .a different story/

Beauhamais; then tuWd oiasty again,, raving against the Il-

linois Worker which has, thoroughly exposed him and His organi-
zation and .declared:

* ~ -

“Some day well; settle accounts with.you people. Newspapers:
like* yours, ate * going to be suppressed/ , f

JHe was told that this-had happened before—in Hitler Cermanyv

l far PBEPARATION for the mobilization,. Beaubamais had"

I
sent out a, melodramatic call to his “valiants/ .pleading; “Don't

| fail the White Circle this one time/

I

I “Your leader/' lie wrote, “is putting every" membei^to .thejron
test to determine how many of you* really mean: business and have
the courage and backbone. . , /

“pet into this fight. * , . Too long have we, been avasf,iin-
organized conglomeration;of while slumberingTools/

4 "

i _ . ,

J THE. LEAGUE met last Friday night,, on the eve of the
L mobilization-agairi. at the Woodlawh Branch of the Cliicago Boys
f Club, 633T University Ave. ’ -

*
,
The turnout: \v^4mall^ab6ut .SS^In, cdntet fd.the' 400 who fc _

ad showed up; three weeks before at a .closed anti-fiegro,; aitdrjj

"ti*Semitic hater orgy. That .crowd had included leading realtars
d heads ,o£ community associations. '“/to
- * T&J *time^ it wastaVm^^

L— ^

.

(Continued*outage %k

f
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(This office has no record* of the White Circle League of

America-, and -the circular is forwarded, for your information')
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

This Case Originated At CHICAGO

Report Made At
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Title
WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA

Period
12/9,16,19,
20s 1/4/50

File No. 105-291

Report Made By
JOHN F. GLENVILLE

Character
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

JFGiBJS

SYNOPSIS:

DETAILS;

'White Circle League of- America was founded by
JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS in July, 1949. Letterhead
of UCLA states, ’’Dedicated to protect and main-
tain the Dignity, Social Edicts, Customs and
Rights of the white Race in America.”^ Background
of B&AUHARNAIS set out. Subject organization
has been attacked by the "’Worker.” Aims and
purposes of organization set out.

~ P -

The following investigation is predicated upon information

and literature received from Chicago. T-l, an informant of

known reliability, regarding subject organization, which

information is later set- out in this report. The initials

vYGIA used throughout this report will refer to .the White

Circle League of America. i
,

I. ORIGIN, SOOPE OF ORGANIZATlbN,

AND GENERAL ACTE VETOES

Chicago T-l stated that JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS said that he
started to build the White Gircle League of America in
duly, 1949, and that he intends to open an office in the

Chicago loop for the express purpose of operating the

above organization. He told T-l that he had approximately

87,000 members in the United States of which 27,000 metabers

reside in the Chicago area.

Copies
6-Bureau (Encs.)

2-Springfield
1-ONI

,

1-IDA

"^Chicago /
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Cgo. File No. 105-291

‘Chicago T-2, a local agency that collects, security information in the Chicago
area , advised that Mr. BEAUHARNAI3 has been busy since July seeking delegates
from real estate and civic improvement 'organizations to attend meetings of
his, organization. At these meetings BEAUHARNAIS presents, information that
he has gathered from attendance at meetings of the. National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People and from scenes of racial disturbances in
Chicago. According to T-2, BEAUHARNAIS hopes that with this information and
with the. help of delegates from various organizations some plans can be
formulated to counteract the work of organized groups favoring the interest
of minorities. 'T-2 advised that BEAUHARNAIS claims that his organization
has been chartered in the state of Illinois. According to T-2, however, no
record of incorporation of the WCLA could be ;found .either in* Chicago or at •

Springfield, Illinois. .

’
‘ *

November. 27, . 1949 - The ''Worker," the Illinois edition of the same date,
page one, column one, carried an article captioned as follows: ^'Uncovered
Clan Groups Behind ilob Violence." The article continues as fellows: "Ku-
Klux Klansmen - operating under the tanner 1 of the. newly formed. 'White Circle
League of America* - were inwived. in recent f Park Manor and Englewood fascist
plans.'* The "Worker's" reference to Park Manor and Englewood disturbances
occurred when Negro families moved into white neighborhoods.

Ihe article in. the "Worker" continues, " Violence-inciting literature .issued
'by this Klan group is now calling for new attacks on minority groups in ‘

various communities of the’ city. " The article then continues to describe
'

the "scurrilous leaflets and literature that have been, distributed by the
WCLA."' The article continues to be very critical of the WCLA and its founder,
JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS.

.

*

The ^Worker" is the Sunday edition of the "Dai!
Communist. published newspaper

^

Ly Worker/, " an east coast
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December 4, 1949 - The “Worker," Illinois edition of the same date, page la,

column. 1, carried the following captioned article : “Founder Admits Violence
Aim of Chicago Clan Group. ,r Portions' of the article read as follows: !*’• II

was out in Park Manor when the JOHNSONs moved- in, - and I realized then that
r

* ^ +
^ *

the white man must Organize. ’

“These are the words with which JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS explained the formation
of the kian, White, Circle League of America, Inc., .of which he is the
founder. /

*

“An admitted .racist who represents the fullest doctrines of HITLER and
RANKIN -and *the imperialist' wizard of the Ku-Klux Klan, BEAUHARNAIS told'

his story in an interview with the Illinois “Worker." The article con-
tinues to describe the interview with BEAUHARNAIS, business address -

812* North Wells Street. The article, describes, BEAUHARNAIS as a middle
aged man, well dressed, a smooth talker, and .quick on the -trigger. The
remainder of the article continues, in a very critical manner of the White
Circle League- and its founder/ BEAUHARNAIS.

Publication
.

* .J-

Chicago T-2 advised -that the membership fee in the WCLA is 01 .00-with a

03.00 -subscription .rate annually to the monthly magazine of. the organiza-

tion that will be. known -as “White Circle News." According to T-2,. this

magazine 'will commence publication after January.l, 1950.

Literature ’
,

.

• ^ *

Chicago T-l furnished the following literature that has been distributed

by the WCLA:' / -
' ‘

• '
t

- li„ Yellow leaflet captioned, “Wake Up White America."

4This leaflet urges white persons to speak up for

their rights-before Negroes move into their white
neighborhoods.

t
‘

*
1

2. A. photostatic copy of a' letter of the Triple- D *

Society. This letter is a threat and was sent
to white residents in neighborhoods where Negro
families have recently moved; 'Ihe letter itself
degrades the white race and extols the virtues of
the Negro race.

s 4

-3 -
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3. A printed copy pf a letter of protest dated January 24,

1949, which .letter is addressed to l$r, LOUIS' A., JOHNSON,
Secretary of Defense, Washington, D. C., a copy of which
is designated for President HARRY'S. TRUMAN. -The sub-
ject of the letter concerns government orders to armed
services to discontinue segregation by June 20, 19.49*

This letter is 'signed by JCESPH BEAUHARNAlS.
*

*

4. The membership application of the v/hite Circle League
of Ame’rica which contains the pledge of the WCLA. The
pledge reads as follows: "I ’agree firmly with the
basic principle of THE SHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA -

that the CREATOR intended the* white race tp remain
white and I pledge myself to, stand up and protect white
womanhood and white society from the organized aggres-
sions of the negro and from the pro-negro white politi-r'

cians—churchmen—and educators who ’hide, under the
sacred words “Christian Democracy" and' “Brotherhood" *

and spew their disgusting, perverted, -unnatural, sordid
lies into the faces of white people--in a fanatical

* deceptive effort to induce them to. eat, sleep, bathe,
iive and work with' negroes-. I believe this teaching
to be a crime against nature , and as a normal white
person I resent, and, oppose its insulting implications

,

with all my strength. I believe there are far less
racial tensions and incidents when the white and black
races are kept strictly separated, .under no circumstances
do I approve of negroes intruding into the white social
sphere, . .SOCIALLY, they should stay on their side of
the fence if they wish to preserve Peace. I will defend
my white rights and heritage of dignity and culture
against the world. NEGRO AGGRESSIONS AND, ARROGANCE AND
CREME -IS THE GREATEST ENEMY TO THE VvHITE RACE AND A
Threat to internal peace existing in the united states
TODAY." This application also contains blank -spaces
for the- following: -“My Name - Phone - Address - City -

State -‘Membership &1..00 - Subscription to monthly
* magazine (WHITE CIRCLE ]NEWS) £3.00 per year.. - VOLUNTARY

contribution £ - I can volunteer some of my -time to
aid the White 'Circle in getting under way."

- 4 -
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5. A large four-page flyer captioned, '’The 1 Arrogant, Negro
Has Struck Again in His Conquest for Another Yftiite

Neighborhood. 11 This flyer contains copies o£ articles
from daily- newspapers in Chicago, concerning recent
Chicago racial disturbances. It also contains, a copy
of a letter sent to the Editor of' the "Chicago Sun-
Times" daily newspaper protesting the paper's policy
of not, identifying persons as Negroes when persons
•of -the Negro race .are involved in news items, concern-
ing a crime. This letter is. signed by -JOSEPH B3AUHARNAIS.

6. A questionnaire issued by the Y/CLA. This questionnaire
- contains. a list of forty-four questions intended.for

white persons. They contain such .questions as "Do you
want to, swim in the, same pool or beach with negroes?"

1 and "Do you want* a negro to move into or live in a
white neighborhood?"

.
After the questions -appear two

blank spaces captioned '"No" and "Yes" which. may be
checked by the person answering the questionnaire.

^
111 *

7. A letter of acknowledgment o'f membership to the V/hite
1

"Circle League of America, This letter explains that '

the WCLA. expects to build a membership of- one' million
in Chicago alone and requests the "member to secure
at least ten additional new, members.

+ '
I

8. Copy of a letter captioned, "Segregation Sustained by
Unimpeachable Sources." This letter contains quota-
tions from speeches of' ABRAHAM LINCOIN and-- BOOKER T.

• ‘ WASHINGTON, which -quotes, according to JOSEPH’ BEAUHARNAIS,.
favor separation •of the Negro and white races.

9. Solicitation .letter of, the V/CLA. This letter "contains a
number of .blank spaces for -the names and addresses of new
members to. the Y/CLA. It also- Contains a blank space for
subscriptions to- "white Circle News" and' voluntary con-

1 tributions.

* J
,
* «

10.

Copy of letter, dated August 18, 1949, addressed to
Honorable JtHN B. WILLIAMS, House of Representatives,

, Y/ashington 25, D. C. This letter compliments. Mr.
iVILUAMS* recent criticism of the Secretary of the
Interior, KRUG, for closing. the swimming pools in the

,

District of Columbia due to the fact that white persons

- 5 -
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refused to use the same swimming 'pools as_ Negroes.
This letter also states the aims and purposes of the

, WCLA. The letter is signed by JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS,

11. A four-page letter entitled, "Y/hat Hidden Hand is
< Behind All This? ? ?'< This letter contains accounts

of Negro- families who have recently moved into white
neighborhoods in the city of Chicago'. . The letter
also charges the city government of Chicago with,

laxity in permitting Negroe’s to move into "white
__

'

neighborhoods. It declares that the city of Chicago
should immediately declare an emergency and stop
any further influx of Negroes into Chicago. The

.
* letter is .critical of Negro organizations working

for the promotion 6f Negro rights. The letter is
signed by JOSEPH BEAUHAHNAIS, .Post Office Box 531. -

II. BACKGROUND OF JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS

Address of Headquarters

Chicago T-2 advised the headquarters vof the WCLA is located, at Suite 808,
.'82 ’.Test Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois.

* ^

Chicago T-l. and- Chicago T-2 advised 1 that they were unable to furnish the
names of any officers of the WCLA. T-l, however;, furnished the followings
information concerning BEAUHARNAIS:

Chicago' T-i has been acquainted with B£AUHARNAIS_for the past two and a
half years and believes hira' to be a psycho In conhection with "his hatred
for the Negro race". T-l stated that BEAUHARNAIS is ah atheist, is
apparently wealthy, and spends considerable money. BEAUHARNAIS, accord- 1

ing. to T-l, is approximately fifty-five years of age.

Chicago T-2 stated that JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS is fifty-fijve years; of age
and 'was born and raised on the near south side of Chicago where he attended
parochial grade and-high schools. He is married* and the father of one son,
a Yforld War II veteran-. Ir. 1941 BEAUHARNAIS became associated with the

Berry 'Company in the formation of a business known by the trade name of
HBeau Hamais," manufacturers of leather specialties, located at. 316 South
Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, in May, '1943. The Berry Company was

discontinued, .but BEAUHAHNAIS purchased all the assets and 'the business,
was continued at 316 South Wabash Avenue until April of 1949, at which
time BEAUHARNAIS moved to 812 North Wells Street. It is estimated that
his. business is worth £-30,000 at” the present time and annual sales are
estimated at $40,000.

- 6 -
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According to. T-2, BEAUHARWAIS was self-employed from 1919 to 1941, engaging

in sales promotional work and advertising in theaters throughout the United

States

.

Ill . STATED AIMS AND PURPOSES

Chicago T-2 stated the 7/CLA is used as a front by Hr. BEAUHARWAIS in attempt-

ing to organize one million white persons in Chicago to oppose "the national

campaign .by President HARRY S. TRULiAN on- his Civil Rights program to amalgamate

the black and white races with the object of fnongrelizing *the white race

.

11

• *

Chicago T-2 reported that- BEAUHARWAIS said that he feels that segregation is

the only answer to the racial problem. His fight is not against the colored

people as a race, but in opposition to the minority groups who would destroy

our way of life. BEaUHaRNaIS lists the National Association for the Advance-

ment of Colored People as bne such organization.
%

In a questionnaire distributed by the WCLA ‘the following Declaration of Aims

and Purposes was set out:

"We propose to keep white neighborhoods free from negroes.

"We support the principles of States Rights as guaranteed in

the U. .S. Constitution of America.

"We maintain, the white man's inalienable right to exclude the *

riegro from his social life . . . his neighborhood . . . his

churches . . . hotels . . . eating establishments, and other
privately owned' public places established and maintained ex-

clusively for white patronage- and to sponsor the adoption- of
laws to clarify and attain these objectives,

"We demand that the negro keep his social distance and stay
on his side of the fence because years of interracial ex-
perimentation to .promote the general welfare and insure
domestic tranquility has proven a colossal failure and- is
a serious violation of' natural law.

"We are opposed to the Chicago Board of Education assigning
negro school teachers to teach in white classrooms."

«

- 7 --
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ENCLOSURES TO THE BUREAU

1. Yellow leaflet entitled, 11Wake Up White America 11

*

2. Copy of threatening letter sent through the mails, by -the.

- Triple D Society

3. Printed letter of protest^ dated June 24, 1949; addressed
to Mr. LOUIS A. JOHNSON, Secretary of. Defense, Washington,

D.- C. .

/ 4. Membership application to WCLA

5. Large four-page flyer entitled, “The Arrogant - Negro Has

Struck Again in His’ Conquest for Another White Neighbor-

hood" •

ii
i.

6. -WCLA questionnaire

7. Letter of acknowledgment • of membership to the WCLA
* * V* ’

8. Copy of 'a. letter entitled, "Segregation -Sustained; by Un-

impeachable Sources"

9. Solicitation letter of WCLA
, \ .

•

10. Copy of letter dated August. 18,.X949, addressed- to

Honorable JOHN B. WILLIAMS, 'House of Representatives,

Washington 25, D; C.

'

1

. ,

’ " ‘
- * i

'

11. Copy of four-page letter entitled, "What Hidden Hand, is

Behind All This? ? ?"

i

-PENDING-

\

* - 8 -
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’
- LEADS

SPRINGFIELD OFFICE
* #

At Springfield, Illinois, will .ascertain if subject organization is in-
corporated in the state of Illinois, obtain names of officers, and ascertain
aims and purposes of the WCLA .

.

CHICAGO OFFICE .
-

*

-• At .Chicago, Illinois, .will continue .to follow the activities of' subject
organization and report same.

Will determine names of officers and review publications .and pamphlets
issued by Y/CLA.
* » 4 <

-PENDING-

I

• \
*

9 - ¥

1
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Chicago T-l

Chicago T-2

INPOI&ANT PAGE

Miss

I Miss l Appeared at the
and furnished the information

|>n November 14 > 1949.
She requested that her identity be kept con-
fidential. ’

?
Chicago Office
to SA

b6
b7C
b7D

|

Chicago Police Department

;

who furnished the information to SEl

K

j

" 10 "

1
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HERE III IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LF/3TP/ JCF

Chicago, Illinois

January 24, 1950

MEMO SAC

HE: CIVIL (RIGHTS CONGRESS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

December 13, 1949, submitted a- written report to the writer
Concerning thefmeeting of the Resident ’board, Illinois Chapter, Civil
'Rights Congress, held, on' December 9, 1949, at 608 South Dearborn, Room
546, the new headquarters of the 'Civil Rights CongressVV The original’
report is maintained 'in the bulky exhibit 'file of A66-1878. -

Informant reported seven individuals in attendant - i

l CONRAD KOLmCMSKI,
HtlFijED- V/AGENKNECHT,

|

.ncluding.[

also known as

r

I The first item on th of the, Yfhite

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

foe agenda /was a report^by
_

Circle League, which I Iclaimed to, be/a new Fascist organization in
Chicago,, organized against negroes, jews and Communists, whxbh is, working
in the same direction as KKK. He reported that the aim of'the White
Circle -League is to investigate realtors who -bell or' rent property .to
negroep, Jews, Communists or individuals’ who are -non-Caucasian. The
organization, according to

| |
determined where the realtors lived,

v4iat kind of work they did,,,what organizations' they belonged to, and it X-Jt
a so-called "black list"',which they used for terrorization. It

was recommended that* a special investigation be made by the Le*gal pepart-“*“1 °f.the Civil Rights Congress, which consists -of -twenty-nine lawyers*—_p.ayi.sed that
p

legal report would be drafted on .the statps of the
v

TAiite Circle League and- a delegation would be sent to pres'ent the investiga-
tyve report to Attorney General KC GRATH for action to suppress ' activity
oi the organisation. He then- proposed mass action protest to be. followed
vath petitions signed by individual citizens against the new organization.

^
CNF:HM3 >

'

’

,

* •

100-18155 ‘

cc A66-1878
' 100-18891

• 100-9921 -

100-1944

-

5.

Conrad mrr>Rn|.qK-T)

D4VAGENKNECHT)

100-|
vlOO- Vfhi

100-

100-

White Circle League
b€
b7C
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report was approved -and the Administrative Committee, of which
I |

is a member, was given full power to act.
*

i
*

CONRAD KOKOROWSKI reported on 'the membership,* however the matter'was
tabled for a special meeting of the Resident Board to take up the matter
of' membership only.

t
b 6

,b7C

]then reported, on the subject of Fascism and referred
to the AARON BINDMAN and -WILLIAM SENNET case which recently occurred in
Chicago. He- reported that he had contacted a Dr.

| |of the Urban
League and had al^o attempted to contact Catholic organizations but, did

of the Urban League, according to
| |

with him on racial and Fascist matters. [

inf. -succeed,
•had to work

reported that ,the first’ citizens meeting on the subject would take place
December 10, 1949, at 51st and South Parkway and ‘urged all Civil Rights
Congress Board Members to attend.

[

then recommended that
|

~| be placed on the Admin-^
istrative staff and placed on the resident CRC ’pay roll as a revrard for
his four years of labor in CRC.' This recommendation was agreed to unani- be
mously. b7

I I then told the Board that I

<

| the
CRC. had been inactive apd' suggested tnatj I replace I I

I I if he 'would accept. .This matter was left to the Administra-
tive Committee to investigate with the request 'that the committee report
back to the board; on their findings* „

’

CARL N. FHEYMAN, SA

- 2 -
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Coar

January 25, 1950

Commanding Officer, Industrial Retail,

Tb; x Commissioner of Police, /
A)

' K
Subject; Joseph Beauharnais,! White Circle League, court trial

danuary—2^,-1950. — •

"" -1-* I ' 1— 1 — * 1 <1 prrTw-e^|,|r ,w w^pn I

_
HI _

The case of Ira J, Latlnor of the Chicago Civil Liberties/
Committee VS Joseph Beauharnais of tho White Circle League case up (
for trial January 25, 1950 in Branch 27 before Judge Gutknecht and /
was granted a jury trial for February 8, 1950, V

Janos- G. Lemon, Jr, of 130 W. Washington Street represented!
Ira J, Latimer, And .Maximilian St. George of 111 U, Wells Street re- I

presented Joseph? Beauharnais. The state wa3 represented by attorney I

Welter. /

The following persons were present in court and displayed 1

an interest in the case
: \

be
[

l Chicago Commission on Human Relations. bic

ntl-Defamation League

l I from the Illinois Attorney General*a OffiV
came into the Industrial Detail after subject court hearing to seek/
evidence for the revocation of tho White Circle League *s charter.
Ke made known that officials of the Anti-Defamation League of tho i

B«nai B*rith and Ira Latimer were interviewed concerning same matter
Mr.

| | was referred to Deputy Commissioner 0 fRegan. ‘
1

PJH/rss

/a5 ’-£>9/'- &t

' JAN oO 1950 I/-

4- f jfJ

BSSSesi^e^ff
l



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
.DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/JCF

raz*. siar

Chicago, lillftcis
February 1, 1950

ft* ctvn tzuiitr* * vj&j&z
pjnr^Af. stxcrj^ -

c

Op January 23* 19$^ IfrovWcd tills tt£$cQ tdth literature end srijotneo'

.bents bo previously received by r.ail frea the Chica chaptor of tho Illinois
Civil f\ichia t tfeJrbSo.. ".’big naterial included a. four-pago sicad^apbod ca-
r.xr.rca.cn't uf fchs .3rd ArxU.al t-tito C^crCncft of th© CI.O* h two-pa^c 'finneuneo-
rs=f*-t regarding the setivitiosi pf tfco ’Idto Circle leagco ©f Series,' in©*,
cr4‘ ai. enncuncc&cafc c£ a schedules troettbg of the latdwdat. Corjslttpa for
itetiett £

£

Feroigi •Born’. /
'

'
"

Xia abdvo titcrlpl bad been placed in separate exhibit envelopes and rxied
to the ree*ec1&vo amenta assignee those cacesfcr their infomation -cad index-
ing p&rpsacn*- 4

I I
3*

Ohi A)66-2i4'& '

,

100-153.
1^105-291

KBSjeco
100-19155

to2

b6
tolC

b7D
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‘Racial Purity Advocate *' ^

\ Has a Date with Judge
^ ^

A>Piei Piper has struck up a tune in Chicago. The banner he
(

jwears^carries .the slogan,, “White Supremacy." ^

The piper is a balding gentleman with
,
a mustache. Six feet

Itaii and somewhat handsome, he is a fervent concert to' his own

Six months ago he was' Joseph Beauharnais, JJ3, proprietor of

a leather,stamping and novelty shop at 8X0 N. Wells st a

^There^Xri his cluttered factory-p
~

roffic^on 'the third floor, he first
, : ~ --

told* his* plans t pL^Ny
for *a*“ national %TTLL IN thefcoffing in 'Beau* \

"race nuritV’ hamais* schemes! are a monthly 1

campaign., - P^P?F tor^hichjhe has -already

h« W tafcen> subscriptions, a- weekly j

Jolph Beau- Saio- program and “two mllW
harnais, founder loyal members. •,

and president of ..'.When.the leader’s not engaged\

the White Cir- In his employment, he lives at*

ble League of 8533 Dante av- but Be guards

’America; Inc. his address jealously.

-‘rHe holds forth -
‘Ive-had some telephone

:in a nlush of«ce threats,-' he explains- darkly.
,

padded, doors beaotabxah • ^AJ^gl9f
c*r

'4

and -recording equipment at- 10 Court at 2Gth st. and Cali^on^a/

N. Clark st -His suits are.pressed av-
1

' “tSl
how. His mustache has been H?J
trimmpd and ha snorts a new charge* based on the distribution
trimmed and he sports a ne^

<j£ literature. A $200 fine

\Lf^ ‘ ' impossible."
‘

' x
f\$/ * *.* - '

.
HAS 'followed the

vvmLE A reporter listened
pipers t

.,

^ last week, Beauharnais spent 15
“We have thousands' and I mjnutes on the telephone reassur-

-thousands of members,” the . lng a member that "everything’s
.lleader., confides; "We’re

;
going going- ta.-be.all'rIght.V. (W)^

’’-h^e a house on fire.”
; ^'Bickcdib'y k- lawyer^*3faxh

s

Pressed for details, Beauhar-

nais retreats to safer ground.,

"We're not divulging that

right now,” ‘he says airily.

milian'St George—the leader

Is prepared to .shop » around
until he finds the right judge.

“I wouldn't get a fair trial

^^He's equally vague about his fr0m Caplan” Beauharnais said
backers, but vitriolic about thej with" the meekness* of a true
ones who wouldn't raise *his martyr.
banner. He asserted that the religion

"I must have asked 40 im*
( 0jc juage Caplan and the assist*

portant people in this town to ant state’s attorney was not to.

seave on my board,” he told a!|
s his*Kkmg«»

*

reporter. j : ,“We*.ye„disquaUfie<L:about_2Q.
. */Not one. would come ini

Thjfy’re yellow and afraid tjf

stand up Tor,the white race,”
*

CHiCAO) Daily nm
13 1950

ficef by. ' a;

;
formidable^ sound-

,

recording machine. * ^

sriie piper has grown wary in

his ^roubles, and he is aggrieved

at The
,

nonbelf£ver‘s.
*

Beauharnais reserves, a* special

placeTor Dr.^Herold Hunt, super-

intendent of schools, and Thomas
Wright, head, of the Mayor's
Commission* on Human Rela-

tions.

"They're part of this damna-
ble 'conspiracy to mongrelize

' the white race/* Beauharnais
says.

In fact, he believes that, ob-

servers under Wright were the

ones who infiltrated White Circle

meetings.

* * *

ASKED FOR the date of his

next .meeting, Beauharnais said:

“We're riot holding any just

now. There were too many spiei”

!

x
.

* * *

DR. HUNT won his spurs with
the White Circle League when
Beauharnais was refused a meet-
ing, place in a city school.

Despite a table-pouridlng ses-

k sion with Hunt, Beauharnais lost

the round. »

A new action that could cut
4

the “ piper down To a backyard

, flutist is a threatened state suit

to revoke the White Circle

. charter.-

j That “Inc.” stands for the state

charter issued last Nov. 9 to the

. White Circle League as a not-

\ for-profit organization.

J Penalties under the suit could
‘

run up To a $25,000 fine. . ^

.

* * *
^

THE PIPER plays a tune with
this off-key melody: “We're not
against the Negro, but—”

t

Another pet hate is Roose-
velt College— which Beauhar-.

v nais calls “a cesspool of racial

n
, xpolIulic!n ” .

'

i

* , Apparently riot all ,the leader's

J
aims'ire clearly expressed in the

j;
White Circle charter,^ an exceed;

i ingly
/
bland document.

!\ Its- stated purposes are:

1 “Education as to customs, civic

- / and social standards and' charita-

J ble purposes'amongUts membersr
/ “The maintenance ^of^scnqolst4

Therefor,,andThe_dIsseiriinatlonv;
I ‘iof^nforriiationlla^
I - apperiairiirig^th^eto.;

0 ^
'

FB[ - CHICAGO
FEM 51950*
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,
A sxlft ;askings that the char-!

ter- ofr tfae. White Cirde/j^ague

^driization ba'di^banded^ or;eapb

[of Its- members^ be dined; for

violation,ot state.laws<wasfiled

jin Circuit- Cqurfc by the/ statesof

nijnblsitoday., . .

'

ixiimi' Attorney General,

Elliott*charges; in the ;bilL that

the LeaguS; with;main, offices in

Oijca^o^hasexceededc^
powers'

;

granted by the state

iNoyi 9,1949;,and ;is engageddn

anti-Negro attacks. /

'
'

i

‘The TIeagiie<and • its seven. al-;

rectors;;hea’ded by Joseph :
Beau-

hamais, - chief executivei' officer^

are defendants.
*

ATTACKS CHARGED;
1 In ;appiyjn*g~ for its* yharter,3

thejLeagUe said',It wasbeingot-

.

!
;ganlzed*

4
ffor the purpose; of.edu-

, cation ids* to? customs, ;cWic^and

isocial/Standards . arid* charitable

purposes among its, members.
* Instead^ j,tfie,?bill ’charges; the.

.organization immediately’began

“a. course* of disseminating -in-

flammatory attacks on
;

the,

Negro race" and is continuing

these attacks;-* ^
'§28,000 FINES ROSSffiLE;

/The ^uit did not^contain the

specificaniohntrthe-defendants

_ could ,be; fined,, but it was; re-

:
ported sthe' m£«!mumds3525i000,

Vachi , ,
i _ Jr.*

'ijhe other-defendants are John

Belluharriais; James. Beauhtr-

naif,' Cyril Trend,, .James, JT
[Kjwer, 'Martin Tedarson and

Mi^ Kay- Turpin. ,

•*<>

w

MB. l:4..195CL^l -FBl^-CHICAGO—
FEB l;5i1950 ;
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/ A petition asking the, dissolution
'

of the White. Circle* League 4 of

America Inc., for allegedly dissemi-

nating "inflammatory- literature” *

against the Negro race, was filed;in

Circuit Court Tuesday by Illinois

Atty.Gen. Elliott. *
. , [

•The suit names the^ league, its
j

chief executive officer, Joseph Beau- i

harnais of 8533 Dante, and six

other officers ^and directors. *

/* Theleague was incorporated Nov.

\9,1949f.>
• *

:

/ Elliott’s petition alleges illegal

/ activities in spreading "scurrilous

/ and inflammatory-- 1 it e r a t u re”

(
throughout the city, county and

|
state, it also charges'that question-

\ naires in applications for member-

V ship are "calculated to arouse

/ hatred.” /
/ The petition asks that ^the. league

j be Aipprcssed for illegally excqfcd-

1
ing its corporate authority and Jlas

I *' an alternative, that the league *ljnd

V 1 eacl^ defendant in tHe present casej

^ ’de fined.
'

CHICAGO DAILY SUN—TIMES
FEB 14 1950
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V

ip

Stale Actsto RevokeCTiarter;
si "

' • * 1

!

• *

Judge Questions Hi$ Sanity
Joseph Beauharnais, 53, founder^,president 'and "Pied Pipjjr”j

Jot the White Circle League of.America! Inc., heard sour , notes)

in two coui^ts Tuesday.

"in Circuit Court the state asked

. revocation ol t the. coriioration

|
charter othis league for “sour*

u rlfoul and, inflammatory attacks

Wr the Negro race/'
i

Nt * * *

/ IJV JURy C0URTt,Beauharnais

was granted a change' o£ venue

on a* charge distributinghate

literature—but- not before Judge

Oscar, S.CapIanhad commented!

‘‘This genUemanhas.sent me a

letter which in my opinioninvites

psychiatric analysis.”
f

]

The judgp displayed-a letter

inwhlch Beauharnais congratu*
!

fated him for hte '‘American*
’

^ism” and "fair dealing?'during v

a previous hearing. During that-

,

hearing, .Judge Caplan^ said

nothing* , , ,

*
,

• *
r

With the' letter fo the judge;

was /copy ofajetterto Chicago
Defender,, ,Negro newspaper. It;

predicted* the White ,Ciifc^e
League will "flourish and operate

despite all your jealousies, schem*

ingsrahd hatisms.” ^
Both "'letters were signed,

"Yours Jot the maintenance of

White*Standards/*
*

Beauharnais says his league,

with headquarters at '35 E.

packer/.

d

r., has "thousaads~Al
members. ln Chicago.”

3 DAILY- NSftfe

fE014 1380

DURING the Jury Court hear
irig Judge*Caplan -said he did not
want fo hear* from Beauhanujs,

Respite the request, Rdauhai
nals hlhrted out a .denial tha

;

lie* was asking for trial; In an-

other, court because of the re-

ligion, ot Judge Caplan and
Alb^rLZemel, assistant, state’s

attorney’ ^

.He gave *n> reason for his

venue: 'change* request
* ^Thevcasc against him will be
reassigned by. Chief Justice; Ed-:

warcPS* Scheffler,

"Prosecutor Zeiriel .pointed out'

that, [while; the vcourt will be
changed; ihe.prosecutor wilt not:

"I’ll follow this case/1 he said.^

THE CIRCUIT COURT suit

asks k charter revocation or a:

fine of.up to $25,000 for Beauhar
nais and six directors of the
White-Circle..League. ,

it; charges that the league
has. exceeded Its corporate au-

thority;,

It also chabgefYiolationsbf^e
state said federal, constitutions*

»

Named as directors of the
league "were John B. Beauhar*
rials; 812 N. Clark st; James. B.
Beauharnais, 1202 N* Clark st;
Glril Trend, 1525 S* Halsted sb
Jj mes T.Kyker, 7141 St La r-

ri nce-av.; Martin,Padarson, *71

1

Sp, Lavvrerioe av, arid Kav Tu
riln^suife Olo; 75,H Packer dr.

l

FBL^CHICAGO.
FEB 1

6

j950

-*

atotl

***rn
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Chiaajo* Illinois

February 2d> 19JC?

*

122*0 SAP

123: CIVIL taems CQt'.GSZ3

EISS^JAL LE&KOXg - C
t

On February 9, 1950* I |
forwarded h written report to tho Chicago

office* P* 0* Bx $12, raldtive to* his attendance at the 3rd Annual Conference*

pf the Illinois Chapter of the CI5C> hold Fob# 4# 1950 <&t tho tall* 37

S* Ashland Blvd*

The original copy of his report is . laced in the 1A envelope of A66-2142

'while the copy of tho original TriH he indexed and filed lit the subject file

of Ci£, 100^155. ^ _

b 2

b 6

b 7 C

b7D

In addition to tho above [
provided tho following eii^oisrophod ponies

distributed at tho conference* which trill, bo indexed and also placed in tho

cain file of subject jrgsnisatiou. 10O-1C1S5*

Prograd - 3rd Annual Conference, Feb, 4, 1953-CHC

Fo”*ort of ibcccutivo Secretary to Conforcnco

ftatonont of Incono end Disbursement

Fund Raiding Policy
Stop tho Kirkcndoll Local lynching

Lob Violence in Chios; o (on? copy ofthil, re tho

VThito Circle, id being forwarded to hi JO, .'I

GETSVILtE, nho io handling thia coso.J

CA

4*i 4 <i-* fc*

A66-2142
cot IWJ&S55 \

/ C&.iOJ - $ t*
1

i \
r/_ '

i Jo u-jJ

1
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t
nn Whife Circle League
s Bias Unit, Slate Acirc^vmi r M'SK-S c /

in spreadlnff ^JL
America, Inc. *»"—- land inflammatory Jt 1 1 e r a fcu r e”
III. ft I t »«/M t /vU M.ti. 11. - * .

'*
1

America, Inc. forMMniMnNiBHfMM j ,
• ^ • w^u* u.

.allegedly liter*, f 1
througI?out tho city, county and

lure" against the I # V* I state. It also chargesthatquestion-

* fTeYVcirSI K-^LKl?63 ,0 a«°^ for member.

Court Tuesday by 1^ JN hatred.^
,calculated to arousi

Elliott!

Att>>’Gen
‘ W§»» yf L Th^s Jiofltlon asks that the league

The suit names 1 • “Vwwd for Illegally, exce ;d-
the league, its 1 A*? corporate authority, and,. as
-chiefs executive! -M jF LlF!f

r
i
latVe

' that the league aid
officer, Joseph *T^r' '***** ^ Ll^

fendant ln ' the Present caSe.
‘Beauhamais^ ,of Beauharnaij D fl??d ‘ T
85» Dante, and six other officers

™ '

“
,

an< directors*

9 ] 5i&
leaguo "^Incorporated Nov.

>

i Elliott's petition alleges illegal

CHICAGO DA1J.Y SUN-rTIMES'
• FEB 15 -1950
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WHITE CIRCLE/%,
leaguesved^m
[sqwerofhair£

.
Pile White Circle League of

** ?o^Vw?cker dr., char-
teredNov. 9 as a non-profit* corpo-
ration, was accused of seeking to
arouse. hatred against* the Negro
,race in a suit filed\yesterday in
-Circuit ,court .by Robert J. Bur-

1

? dett, assistant ' state's attorney
I

general.
* *

The suit, which accuses the or-
ganization of violating.federal and
state constitutions, seeks revoca-
tion of „the - corporation's, charter
*or possible fines up to $25,000*each
against' seven directors, including
Joseph Beauharnais, 8533' Dante.
ay*>. identified

!

sis chiefFexecutive
of the league. Among purposcs of
the league,^according to its

J

char-
ter, is " to protect white neighbor-
hoods/'

Judge Oscar Caplan in Jury :

court granted Beauharnais* a
1

change in venue when heAppeared
before. Caplan on a cliarge.dtdis- :

trijmting literature defaming af

.

Judge Caplan commented]
*/om what I know/of* this outfifl

now, it sounds as tho it is a racked
for financial gain."

anm mr
FEB 1 5 1950

C

j £> S* —1- ^ I

FBI - CHICAGO
,FgB 1 T1950 ^
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FORM NO. 1

THI* CASE ORIGINATED AT CHICAGO SI r.Leno.105-97

REPORT MADE AT

SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS

DATE WHEN
MADE

PERIOD TOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY
y 'hfi

1 2-3-50 1 1
wab b7c~\

*

TITLE

WHITE GIRCIS LEAGUE OF AM3RICA

CHARACTER OF.CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS ‘OF FACTS: „ .

vTlhite Circle League of America filed Articles of Incorpora-
,

tion on 11-9-49 in Office of Secretary of State, Springfield,
^

111., and on this date Certificate Number 9016 was issued,

*

Incorporators being JOSEPH, JOHN, and JAJGS B3AUHARNAIS. J
Purpose, or purposes for which organized are "for the purpose

of education as to customs, civic and social standards and

charitable purposes among its members, the maintenance of

schools therefor, and the dissemination of information

and literature appertaining thereto, and to safeguard the

property of its members and tax research thereon. 1

! Numerous

complaints received by Governor and Secretary of State

requesting cancellation of Certificate of Incorporation.
,

- RUC -

Reference

:

Details:

Searched.

.<*daV.J ;d

Indexed...

Report of SA JOHN ?. OJJ3NVILLE, 1-24-50, Chicago, Illinois.

The records in the Office of the Secretary of State,

Springfield,. Illinois, reflect that JOSEPH*, JOHN, and JAM3S

EEAUHARNAIS, 75 East packer Drive,
,

Suite 910, care of

EBVfARD O'TOOLE, Chicago, Illinois,^ filed Articles, of
,

Incorporation on November 9, 1949.' Name of the Corporation

is The White Circle League of America; Duration - Perpetual;

Registered Office - 75 East ‘•"acker Drive, Suite 910>
care of EDWARD O'TOOLE, Chicago, Illinois; Registered

Agent at. said address - JOSEPH B2AUHARNAIS.J The Board

•of* Directors, being seven, consistsof the following:

APPROVED AND SPECIAL AGENT
FORWARDED: IN CHARGE .

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

& t ~ 1* _____
COPIES OF THIS REPORT

4: IP0 (105J91)^tO^
1 - IDA
1 - 0SI
2 - Springfield

/ d * ^ ^ //

FBI -CHICAGO 1

v. I>EB 2 7 1950

—

*—
PROPERTY OF FBI - This confidential report and its contents are loaned to you by the

FBI and are not to be distributed outside of agency to which loaned.
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JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS, 75 East Packer Drive, Suite 910, Chicago,

Illinois.

JOHN BEAUHARNAIS, saiae address.

CYRIL TREND, 6525 South Halstead Street, Chicago, Illinois.

JAMES BEAUHARNAIS, 75 East packer Drive, Suite 910, Chicago,

Illinois

.

JAKES T. KYHER, 7141 South St. Laurence Street, Chicago,

Illinois*

MARTIN PEDARSON, 7145 South St. Laurence Street, Chicago,

Illinois.

KAY TURPIN, 75 East Yiacker Drive, Suite 910, Chicago,

Illinois.

Purpose or purposes for which the corporation is organized are as follows:

'•For the purpose of education as to customs, civic and social standards

and charitable purposes among its members, the maintenance of schools

therefor, and the dissemination of information and literature apperr

taining thereto, and to safeguard the property of its members and tax

research thereon."
^

The correspondence files in Corporation Division, Office of Secretary of

State, Springfield, Illinois ^.contain the following information:

On December 17, 1949, ARTHUR B. CASSMAN, 3812 North Pine Grove, Chicago,

Illinois, wrote the Secretary of State a letter stating this corpora-

tion v/as 11flooding tho city with leaflets inciting mob violence against

the negro people." He requested that said corporationbcharter be
.

cancelled. His letter was. referred to the Attorney General's Office,

Chicago, Illinois.

On January 4, 1950, IRA H. 'LATHER of the Chicago Civil Liberties

Committee, 21 East Van Buren Street, Chicago, Illinois, wrote a

letter to the Secretary of State, Springfield, Illinois, ^complaining

of certain literature being distributed by subject organization.

On January 4, 1950, THOMS H. '//RIGHT , Executive Director, Commission

on Human Relations, 54 'Jest Hubbard Street, Chicago, Illinois, wrote

a letter to the Secretary of State inquiring if organization was

incorporated. Ho also stated the Commission on Human Relations

has information which led them to judge that its purpose is to arouse

anti-racial sentiment or action of such a nature as to lead to the

possible breaking of the peace.

- 2 -
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On January 23, 1950, a letter was received at the Governor's Office,

Springfield, Illinois, from EDWARD L. CONNERS, 2013 Washburn Avenue,

Chicago, Illinois, stating that he believes the charter of the "'.Vhite

Circle League" shquld be revoked as some of tbe literature reads and

sounds like a re’pe'at performance of ADOLPH HITLER'S master race theory.

On January 21, 1950, YJIHFRED L.. CHAPPELL, 22 West Erie, Chicago,

Illinois, wrote the Governor advising that the White Circle league’s

printed matter is full of incitement against, our negro citizens*.

It holds a menace of- sizeable proportions, not only to negroes but to

the peace of the community.

On January 31,. 1950, Mrs, BELETSKY, Secretary, Russian-American
Women '.s Society of Chicago, 1650 North Talman, Chicago, Illinois,,

sent the Governor a telegram relative to revoking charter of

subject organization,

I On January 31, 1950, MATT KALAS, President, Local 108,, United Farm

/ Equipment '.Yorkers, 2824 West 22nd Place, Chicago,. Illinois, sent a,

/ telegram to the Governor relative to revoking charter of subject
/ organization*. ;

t

All complaints were forwarded by the Secretary of Sthte to the Illinois

State Attorney General's Office, Chicago, Illinois, attention of ROBERT -J.

BURDSTT,.. Assistant Attorney General,

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO OFFICE OF- ORIGIN -

*

— 3 —
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LEAD

CHICAGO DIVISION

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS ,. -/

V/ill contact wr J I Assistant, State Attorney General,

relative to any information he might have as to the activities, of

subject organization' and if his
1 office is going to file .suit against

subject organization for revoking of Articles .of' Incorporation*
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. MADE AT jDASE^
CHICAGO,- ILLIN0]^p47}/50

PERIOD
'

2/9,10,3/3,
<; /*r\

r

made' by
JOHN F. GLENVILLE JPGtER

TITLE

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA

CHARACTER

INTERNAL SECURITY - X
~

—I

SYNOPSIS: The Attorney General
filed suit to revoke
White Circle League o

it has exceeded its c

The Wofker, Illinois
its attacks of conden
White Circle League o

of . Llinois has
the Charter of the
f America alleging
orporate authority.

j

edition has continued

mation of the
f. America

.

P -

DETAILS:

!

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Initials ofJVCLA used throughout this report
will refer to the White Circle League of
America.

Scope of Organization

December 9, 1949 Confidential Informant
T-l, an. informant of known reliability,
advised that a meeting of the Civil Rights
Congress, Chicago Chapter, was held on
December 9, 1949 at 608 South Dearborn
Street, A report was made at this meeting
by PETER PRICE, Chairman of the Civil
Rights Congress who stated that the WCLA
was a new Fascist organizational Chicago
organized against Negroes, - Jews and-Oommunists,
which is v/orking in the same direction"as KKK.
He reported that the aim of the Tftiite Circle

COPIES
6 - Bureau
1 - ONI
1 - IDA
1 - OSI

Chicago /^£2
iyy

/MM/ I m
ay

i

i
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league- is to investigate realtors who sell or pent property to Negroes,

Jews, Communists or individuals who are -non-Caucasian. The - organization

.according to' PRICE, determined where the realtors lived, what kind of

work they did, what organizations they belonged to, and it had a sor

called "black list" which they used for terrorization. ’ It was

recommended that a special investigation be made by the legal Depart-

ment of the Civil Rights Corigress,- which consists of twenty-nine

lawyers. PRICE advised that a legal report would be 'drafted on the

status of the White Circle- League and a. delegation' would be sent to

present the investigative’ report to Attorney General 153 GRATH for.

action to suppress activity Of the organization. He then proposed
* mass action protest to be, 'followed vd.th petitions signed by individual

. citizens against the new organization.

"

December 17, 1949 T-2, a local agency that collects security

information in the Chicago area, advised that a meeting of the WCLA

was held on December 17, 1949 at’ 6331 South University Avenue, Chicago,

Illinois.. This meeting’ was to sjtart- at 7:30 p.m. but did* not commence

until* 8:50 p.m. and there were ' approximately 175 persons present.
'

_ /

•'"JOSEPH .BEAUHARNAIS, president of the WCLA, presided as chairman for

the. evening and opened the meeting. -at 8:50 p.m. with the singing of

l
1America." At the conclusion of the singing he read a short prayer

asking God's guidance for the WCLA.

jiMr. BOB GRAHAM spoke briefly in which he praised the.bard work of

Mr., BEAUHARNAIS^' -Mr.' GRAHAM stated that in -the near future Mr.

BEAUHARNAIS would enter’ -the -political field.

" Mr. GRAHAM continued by illustrating how the Negro has gained

advantages,, recognition and favor in the courts of this city. In

cases involving white and colored persons, the white side of the

case always is prosecuted and always ends up with 'adverse decisions.

The Negro cause,, has advanced in .all fields .of daily life and has

done' so because .it organized all its people . Their organizations
’

work hard and function very efficiently for their -cause . Therefore^

the whites must organize for their Own prestige. Up till now the

white people have had no- organization, that would- represent their

problems in these racial -issues.

» Mr.. -BEAUHARNAIS clarified a statement made by Mr, GRAHAM in regard

to' his political aims and stated that he does not intend to enter

the political field
t

He added,, however, '"My intentions are t*o get

commitments from the aldermen on a -non-partisan basis ‘in regard to

the Negro question. In the next election whatever party supports
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Negro infiltration into white neighborhoods, that party we (members of
the Y/hite Circle League) wiil compaign against. If by chance, both
parties support this sort of thing, then, *we will run a candidate
on the Yihite Circle League ticket."

"A collection was taken up which amounted to 4135.20.

"Mr. BEAUHARNAIS announced that 500 volunteer workers were heeded to
collect - names at busy intersections throughout the city, the object
of which is to obtain 2,000,000 signatures for presentation to the ,

Mayor. These petitions are for preservation and protection of white
neighborhoods .against Negro infiltration, n

January 23, 1950 Confidential Informant T-3, of known reliability,
furnished a circular that 'was distributed by the WCLA. The circular
is entitled "White Circle Tightens Belt for Action! 1,000 Volunteers
Needed." This circular reflects that volunteers are needed on Saturday,
January 7, *1950' to collect two million signatures on petitions to
present to Mayor KENNELLY and the City of Chicago, and the Chicago City
Council to demand passage of the law "to contain Negroes within
Restricted residential areas." Pertinent excerpts from the .circular are
.quoted as follows:

11 Many Business Men — Professional men - Real Estate firms and Bankers
have been approached to contribute and help support the White Circle -
unanimously - they .all .say its a .most, wonderful cause and are
personally for it 100$ - but—but—but—they cannot come out public413y
for it until it goes through the fires and proves it has the tough
fibre to rise above all opposition. Yfe shall not need them then! /

All these men are weqjk, .vacillating, white sissies—they are plain
scared--they place selfish considerations to make a dollar above the
great principle of white dignity and white self-preservation—they
are small white men cowering ‘under intimidations- from Press-'Pulpit-
Local Government and Organized Minority Groups—like all cowards
"They die a thousand deaths—The Valiant Dies But Once." Yfe must show
them the way. Yfe must be worthy to draw the mantle of protection
around our white women and children and protect them from the lust and
attacks of criminal and -moronic "Negroes.

The fate of the Ylhite Circle is in the palm of your hands — urge every
wh5.te person you know to join—too long have we been a vast, unorganized
conglomeration of white slumbering fools. Memberships will make us
strong, organized and vital. Now at long last is our opportunity to

- 3 -
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become United. ORGANIZATION IS' POWER and at last the white race is

awakened to the menace' of "The' Black Peril" and our lines of defense
are. fornting^-let ‘ s keep our shoulders to the wheel and build the White
Gircle on a rock—get a pew member every day. ."In numbers there is

strength."

January 25, 1950 Confidential Informant. T-2 advised that ROBERT
BURDETT, associated with the State of Illinois Attorney General's
Office, was conducting an investigation to determine if the Illinois
Charter of the WCLA should be revoked.

Daily Newspaper- References

February 13, 1950 The Chicago Daily News on page, 8, column 2,
carried the following captioned article "White Supremacy Pied Piper*
Toots Off-Key Tune Here, Radical Purity Advocate Has a Date with
Judge." A photograph of JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS appears with the above
captioned article. Pertinent portions of this article are noted
as follows

:

"A Pied Piper has fetruck up a tune' in Chicago, The banner he wears
carries, the slogan. "White Supremacy."

"And who has followed the piper's tune? "We have thousands and thousands
'of members," the leader confides. "We're going like a house on fire."
Pressed for details, BEAUHARNAIS retreats to. safer ground. "We're
not divulging that right now," he says airily.

"Still in the offing in BEAUHARNAIS ' schemes are a monthly paper for
which he has already taken subscriptions, a weekly, radio program and
"two million loyal members."

"When the leader's not engaged in his employment, he lives at 8533
Dante Ave

. , but he guards his address jealously. "I've had some
'

telephone threats, " he explains darkly. Tuesday the leader has a date
with Judge OSCAR CAPLAN in Jury Court at 26th St. and California
Ave. He must answer to a state charge based on the distribution of
hate literature. A $200 fine is possible.

" (Backed by a lawyer, MAXIHELIAN, the leader ds prepared to shop around
Until he finds the right judge. "I Wouldn't get a. fair trial from
CAPTAN," BEAUHARNAIS said with the meekness of a true .martyr. He
asserted that the religion of Judge CAPLAN and the assistant state's
attorney was not to his liking.

" A bevy of reporters recently were greeted at a "press conference" in
the VThite Circle office by a formidable sound-recording machine."

- 4 -
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ii Asked for the date of his next meeting, BEAUHARNAIS said: "We ’ re

not holding any just now. There were too many spies."

’ ifA new action that could cut the piper down to a backyard flutist is

a threatened state suit to revoke the White Circle charter. - That

"Inc." -stands for the state charter issued last November 9 to the

'White Circle League as a not-for-profit organization. Penalties

under the suit could run up to $25,000 fine. "

February 14/ 1950 Chicago Daily News on this date carried the

following captioned article "White Supremacy Leaders in Court,

* State Acts to Revoke Charter j Judge Questions His Sanity".

Pertinent portions of this article are quoted as follows:
l

"In Circuit Court the state asked revocation of the corporation charter

of his league for "scurrilous arid inflammatory attacks on the Negro

raoo;"

"In Jury -Court, BEAUHARNAIS was granted a change of venue on a charge

of distributing hate literature—but not before Judge OSCAR S. CAPLAN

had commented: "This gentleman has sent me a letter, which in my-

opinion invites psychiatric analysis. 11

"The judge displayed a letter in which BEAUHARNAIS’ congratulated him

for his "Americanism" and "Fair dealing" .during a previous hearing.

During that hearing. Judge CAPLAN said nothing.

"Duririg the Jury Court hearing Judge CAPLAN said he, did not want to.

' hear from BEAUHARNAIS. Despite the request, BEAUHARNAIS blurted

out a denial that he was asking for trial in another court because

of the religion of Judge CAPLAN and ALBERT ZEHEL, assistant state's

attorney. He gave no- reason for his venue -change Request. Prosecutor

ZEMEL poihtferV but that while the court vail be changed, the prosecutor

will not. "1*11 follow this case," he said.. The Circuit Court

suit asks a charter revocation or a fine of up to $25,000 for

BEAUHARNAIS and six directors of the White. Circle
_

League . It charges

that the league has exceeded its corporate authority. "

February 14, 1950- The Chicago Herald American daily newspaper on-

this date carried the following captioned article: "State Sues to

End White Circle League Here" . Pertinent portions of this article

are quoted as follows

:

- 5 -
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"A suit asking that the charter of the White Circle League of America

be revoked, its organization be disbanded, or each of its members be
fined for violation of state laws was filed in Circuit Court by the state

of Illinois today.

'i Illinois Attorney General ELLIOTT charges in the bill that the League,

with main' offices in Chicago, has exceeded corporate powers granted

by the state November 9> 1949, and is engaged in anti-Negro attacks.

•AThe League and its seven directors, headed by JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS , chief

executive officer, are defendants.

%

"The suit did not contain the specific amount the defendants could be
fined", but it was reported the maximum is $25,000 each.

"The other defendants are JOHN BEAUHARNAIS, JAMES BEAUHARNAIS, CYRIL
TREND, JAMES T. KYKER, MARTIN PEDARSON and Miss >KAY TURPIN, n

February 15, 1950 The Chicago Daily Tribune, page 10, column 4>
carried the following captioned article "White Circle League Sued as ,

Sower of Hate." Pertinent sections of this article are quoted as

follows

:

"The White Circle League of America, 75 East V/acker. Drive, chartered
November 9 as a non-profit corporation, .was accused of seeking to
arouse hatred against the Negro race in a suit filed yesterday in
Circuit Court by ROBERT J. BURDETT, assistant state* s attorney general.

" Judge OSCAR CAPLAN in Jury court granted BEAUHARNAIS a change in venue

when he. appeared before CAPLAN on a charge of distributing literature
defaming ,a race. Judge CAPLAN commented, "From what I know of this
outfit now, it sounds as. tho it is a racket for financial gain.""

The Worker, Illinois Edition References

All of the following, articles are from The Worker, Illinois Edition.

The Y/orker is the Sunday edition of the' Daily Worker, an East Coast
Communist published newspaper. *

December -

29, 1949, page 2A,„ columns 4 and 5
The following captioned article appeared "I met with Chicago’s
Unhooded Klansmen". Pertinent portions of this article are quoted
as follows:

II

l

- 6 -
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"I met -with, the White Circle/ League last Friday night. This is the KLan
without the hoods. Several hundred members of this organization held
a private anti-Negro and anti-Semitic hate fest at the Woodlawn Boys
Club, 6331 South University. They announced that they had a selected
corps of "2,000 able-bodied white men" ready to serve as storm troops
in case a "race-riot" sweeps Chicago.

"JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS, self-styled fuehrer of the White Circle League,
announced the organization’s program:

•

"1. No police protection for Negroes moving into white
neighborhoods

.

* %

"2, No Negroes should be employed in any white man's business. -

*

? "3. The Negroes should get out of Chicago and buiid themselves
a ' Black. Metropolis '

.

"

"In the frenzied KKK atmosphere of the meeting, speaker after speaker
unloosed savage racist and anti-Jewish tirades;"

January 1, 1950, page 1A, column 1.

The following captioned article appeared: "City Kian Group Has Big
Backers." Pertinent portions of this article are quoted as follows:

"The White Circle league is rapidly becoming the terroristic arm of
the bift real .estate interests in Chicago. It has the support of some
of^the biggest landlord organizations in this city, including banks,
mortgage firms, and community "improvement" associations.

"And new,material which this organization sent out this week to all
of its members indicates that it is making a big drive for a mass member-
ship.

"The League issued material indicating that its program goes far beyond
the incitment of mob violence against Negroes, Jews and other minorities
who move into "restricted" neighborhoods

.

"Members were» also urged to secure signatures on a petition addressed
to Mayor KENNELLY asking him "to halt further- encroachment by the Negro

* through the exercise of police power."

-

- 7 -
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"The White Circle League has already corresponded with Police
Commissioner JOHN PRENDERGAST on their proposal to equip him with
"2,000 able-bodied white- men" as deputies.

* *

"A repo£t5g?. from this paper attended a meeting of the White Circle
League at the Woodlavm Boys 1 Club on Saturday evening, December 17
•where 400 people were 'present in a closed, meeting, ."for members only."

January 8, 1950, page 1, column 1.

The following captioned article appeared: "Violence Covenants.".
Pertinent portions of this article are noted as follows:

"The White Circle League of America, Inc., organized to incite racist
violence in Chicago, represents the gravest menace which this city
faces today. Its origins may have been small. Its founders may be
nincompoops or crackpots. But today this organization1 has assumed
a new importance. There are clear indications that the White Circle League
has, attracted the support of the big real estate interests in Chicago.

"The White Circle League came into prominence on Saturday, December 17
when it called a meeting attended by 400 people at the lYoodlawn Boys
Club. The Illinois Worker, in the issue of December 25, gave you an
exclusive eye-witness report of that meeting. Significant was the
fact that representatives of the real estate interests of Chicago

•were present in full force. Present as members of the organization were
the head's of a half-dozen community "improvement" associations, from
areas such as Park Manor, Englewood, Roseland, Bellevue, Fernwood
Park,

" That these real estate interests have a billion-dollar stake in the >

maintenance of the ghetto on the South Side, with it's high rents and
low upkeep.

"The evidence shows that the big landlords have found the substitute
to restrictive covenants-in the form of violence covenants.

’"This organization has boasted that it has a corps of 2,000 vigilantes
ready for the next attack. Its leaders have bragged about their
role in the Park Manor, Englewood and similar outrages.

"The first responsibility falls on Mayor KENNELLY. His first job is
to protect the lives and the well being of the people of this city.
His first responsibility is to preserve the rights of people to live
v/here they please and to stop lawlessness and terror.

- 8 -
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•'There are federal, state and local laws, through which the mob-inciting

White Circle League can be- destroyed. Broad mass, action alone can

compel the proper use of these laws in stamping out mob violence, ti

January 15, 1950* page 1, column 1.

The following captioned article appeared: "PKENDERGAST , Are You

Waiting For Bloodshed?" This article is in the- -form of a letter to

Commissioner of Chicago Police Department from CARL HIRSCH, editor

of the Worker; Pertinent portions of this, article are set forth

as follows

:

"Dear Police Commissioner

Prendergast: . •

v *

"Both you and X received a long letter last week_ from JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS,

the head and founder of the KLan-like White Circle .League.

"I have no intention of getting into an involved correspondence with

him. As far as I .am concerned, he and his organization need to be

served with criminal warrants ahd prose<3uted at onoe.

"In 'his letter to the Illinois Worker, BEAUHARNAIS categorically denies

all of these charges. However, the facts as they appeared in the

Illinois- Worker are correct in every detail—and we stand prepared to

furnish complete testimony under oath before any proper tribunal.

"We are prepared to back up our 'charges, .that .the White Circle. League

is a criminal conspiracy, ±that it has secured the support and financial

backing of certain banking, real estate, Insurance and mortgage

concerns, that its objective is to replace with violence the restrictive

covenants which were held to be unlawful in the courts, that it is

designed to maintain by terrorism the Negro Ghetto as a source of

super-profits

.

"In the space of two months, this organization has grown to the point

where it, is a monstrous menace to the people of this city.

"It has grown. Hr. Commissioner, because there has been no indication

by the city authorities that -its existence is illegal, that its

activities are criminal and that its officers are subject to
prosecution.

- 9 -
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"We demand prosecution of the White Circle League, Mr. Commissioner. Your
continued failure in this respect may lead to new anti-Negro and

anti-Semitic outbreaks in Chicago. It may lead to mob violence on an
unprecedented scale. • -

.

'

CARL HIRSCH,
Editor"

January 15, 1950, page 2A, columns 3 and

The following captioned article appeared: "Parley Asks: Ban White
Circle." This article describes action of Conference to End Mob
Violence in- Chicago. The article.states that action by state and- local
officials to outlaw the Fascist WCLA, Klan-like arm of real estate
interests, was demanded this week by the Conference to End Mob
Violence in Chicago.

T-l advised that, the Conference to End Mob Violence in Chicago is

controlled 1 by the Communist .Party, District Number 8. 1

*

January^ 22, 1950, page 1A, columns 3, 4 and 5.

The following -captioned article appears:- "Illinois -Officials Weigh
Action Against Klan Group. 1

! This article describes, the action of
the Attorney General of Illinois regarding revocation of' the Illinois
charter of 'the WCLA. Pertinent portions are quoted as ^follows:

'.'The Illinois Attorney General's -Office this week weighed the revocation
of the charter of the Klan-like White Circle League and considered
criminal' prosecution of the organization.

"Former Judge YI. JOSEPH. HILL, assistant to the .Attorney General,
told the Illinois Worker that, 'We're concerned whether the charter
should’ be revoked' ."

$ *

January 22,. 1950, page 1A, column 2‘.

The follovdng captioned article appeared:' "Boys Clubs Agree to Ban
White Gircle Meetings This article describes the action of the
.Illinois Worker in having the WCLA banned from meeting at the Chicago
Boys- Club, Pertinent portions of this article are quoted as follows:

"The racist White- Circle League will never meet again, at the Chicago
Boys Club,- the Illinois Worker ..was assured this week. JOSEPH N; CLEMONS,
associate' executive director of the Chicago Boys Clubs called this
paper- to report that he had written a letter to JOSEPH BEAUHARNATS, head
of tiiO Klan-:like organization. '

.

- 10 -
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"The White Circle League had met twice at the Wood] awn Club, 6331
University Avenue, on December 17 and again on January 7. After
the first meeting, the Illinois Worker called an official of -the
Woodlawn Boys Club, .GLEN FISHER, for an explanation. FISHER
replied that he saw nothing wfong with the organization.

"The Chicago Boys Club asked to bar the White Circle League after
this paper had contacted the Community Fund, which contributes large
sums of money to the clubs. A Community Fund .spokesman, said that
the clubs got approximately $100,000 last year, and that all
recipients are required to have non-discriminatory policies. Several
days later, CLEMONS called, stating that *our policies are contrary to
that of the White Circle League,"

February 5, 1950, page 1/ columns £ and 3.
The following captioned article appeared:

_
"Hate Group Agents Active

in Mills." This article describes and condemns the solicitation,
of membership to the WCLA in va'rious steel mills in the Chicago area .*

February 5, 1950, page 2A, columns 2, 3 and 4.
The following captioned article appeared: "Legal Steps Taken Against
KLan Group." Pertinent sections .of this article- are quoted as follows:

"Steps to revoke the charter granted to the racist White Circle League
were taken this week by the office of the Illinois Attorney General
and the Secretary of State. It was learned that the self-styled * KLeagle
of "the organization, -JOSEPH. BEAUHARNAIS, ‘ was to receive a series of
questions from Secretary of' State EDWARD J. BARRETT which he must
answer in 30 days..

s

"While revocation of its charter will not outlaw the organization this
step was seen as a blow to the prestige of the outfit which has been
flaunting its ’legal* status."

T

PENDING
V

- 11 -
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' L E1 :DS

SHE’ CHICAGO OFFICE ,

AT CHICAGO,. ILLINOIS,

Will contact the Chicago -Police Department, Industrial ]

Detail and I land, review the 'Worker; Illinois Editionj regarding

further- activities- of the Vfadte Circle League of America. '

Will report prosecutive action of the Attorney General’s,

Office of Illinois regarding revocation of the White Circle league of

America’s charter. .
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T-l is)

N. FREYMAN,

INFORMANTS

who- furnished this information to Special Agent‘CARL

T-2 is the Chicago Police Department. Industrial Detail, who furnished
this ’information to Special Employed |

T-3 is I
|v/ho furnished this information to Special Agent £

HARR! B. BEHRMAN.

REFERENCES: Report of Special Agent JOHN- F.' GIENVILEE, dated January

24, 1950, at Chicago, Illinois !—

.

Report of Special .Agent dated February 25,

1950 at Springfield; Illinois. .
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ALL IMFORHATIOM CONTAINED

HERE ILF IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/JCF

Chicago, Illinois

^arch

MEMO SAC

'

RE: V/HITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

The following references were checked and the pertinent information

has been included
1

in the report of Special Agent JOHN F. GLENVILLE.

These references should be placed on the master index card of the

subject .organization.

Y/HITE CIRCLE LEAGUE

.100-18956-246'^
100-18956-269
100-18956-294 ^

-299 w"
-301 f
-303 £ va

100-18956-308, *209
Y ,

100-18956-304,305,307, \S

Y/HITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA, Inc.
*

100-18956-288, 289,285

JOHN F. GLENVILLE
SA

JFGsER
105-291

irvrrrr^r\
Federal Bureau of lnve$!i?k*iori

1

U. S DEPT. OF J>'$T[CE

V



ALL INFOKRATIQIJ COHTAIIIED

HERE IK 15 UTJCLAS5IFIED

DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

' Chicago* Illinois
April 13*. 1#0 .

ltS30 , SAP

B3 t I I

iu&al cxnnra - o

A leaflet exposing thetfcito Circle league trait obtained oa Anril 6«

1950 froa t^o trash of tho residence off
~

[

J.
Chicago, Illinois. Irr Sonaiai I l

tgh tho cooperation of
|

be
b 7 C

o premises.

Ihls leaflet Tr5i0 published, tjr the ’’Dail^ Berber«, Chicago rurcauj-
ftorth tfolls Street, Chicaco>,Illinpi3, and, states that the “imnoia

rorher'* has been active in exposing tho thito Circlo tpaguo as tho
fosonfeer of tho Ku Kltee Klan.' 3hia leaflot states that the purpose
of tho ^Illinois torkoj?” is to corbat Jin Crov/to« charpion tho rights
of labor, end uroric for peace la tho vorld. .

' “

Conieg. of this leaflet era being placed in tho 1-A serial of the
files in ‘shich this jneno has been pOadod, Vdth tho oxeettioa of the
fils oh tho Ehito Gfrolo league.

bpwiai Agent

efil too-lhho?
L lOCH3C2h

Thito Clrolo League* 10^-291

100-16661*
JABtJlgJ
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/JCF

Chicago. Illinois *

April .11, 195°

MEMO. SAC

RE: CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

On February 19 , 1950. 1 Isubmittdd a written b7D
report dated February lb, 1950 , by mail to the y/riter
relative*' to the Civil Rights Congress, Illinois chapter.
Executive Board meeting of February 2 , 1950 * The ori-
ginal exhibit is maintained in the bulky exhibit file
of A-66-I878.

Reverend CLARENCE PARKER presided and the minutes
were read by CONRAD KOMOROWSKI.

PETER PRICE, Executive Secretary, reported on the
White Circle League stating that the Attorney General
for Illinois is conducting an investigation on the
Illinois chapter.

PRICE announced that the Illinois Civil Rights Congress
intended to ask for revocation of the White Circle
League charter in Illinois.

CNFsBJB
100-18155 '

CC: 100-18891
ioo-i9if48|
100-9921 (Conrad Komorowski)
100-5912
IOO-3557
100 -

100-1331
, ^

*105-291 (White Circle League

)

100- w

-b6

hlC

100-203
100-IJ236
100-20920

: ':r !
«> r

o. .. t -.-'f

(National Labor Conference! for Pea'ceX
100-3810 ( CCASF ) .

j

100- (Congress of American Women-)
100-125
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Memo, SAC Re: Civil Rights Congress
' Internal Security - 0

PRICE next reported on the Kirkendall case stating
that Civil Rights Congress was appealing the- sent-
ence of the lower court.

I
r

A, discussion followed on the question as to who in
Civil Rights Congress had contributed the most to
the 'Civil Rights Congress arid to the Civil Rights
cause. Reverend CLARENCE PARKER, ARTHUR G., PRICE
(PETER PRICE)., PEARL HART, RICHARD WESTBROOKS, an
attorney, ADELLE MINKER, arid DOROTHY BUSHNELL 00 LE
were among those suggested-.

DOROTHY COLE was supported by PARKER, who said that
she had fought brilliantly in Ne‘w York, Washington,
and Springfield for Civil Rights Congress. She is
affiliated with the Peace movement (National Labor
Conference for Peace), with .the American Friends of
the Soviet Union Council for Peace, with the Congress
of American Women,- and' "is also affiliated with the
Communist Party."

ALFRED WAGENKNECHT then moved to refer the award
matter to the Admiriistrsitive Committee..

A discussiori relating to the program for the February
3 , Civil Rights Congress_dinner followed. Re-
lative to the. order speakers would be- assigned to, it
was decided to allow the local speakers to speak first,
to be followed by WILLIAM L> PATTERSON and ABE ISSERMAN,
a defense attorney for the eleven Communist Party leaders.

WAGENKNECHT then- read the 'program for the Illinois
State Civil Rights Congress conference on February 'll

.

1950 .,
'

WILLIAM L. PATTERSQN, who was present -at the meeting,
agreed to summarize the conference business. , PETER
PRICE was designated as cpnference keynote speaker.

A short discussion on the White Circle League followed
and it was decided to leave- this matter for the con-
ference and the Administrative Committee to carry out.

- 2 —



Memo . SAC Re: Civil Rights. Congress
Internal Security - C

The individuals, listed on page 1 of this memo .were
in- attendance at this, meeting.

SA. C.N. FREEMAN

l
t

\

*

- 5 -
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IK IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

t Post Office Box 812
•Chicago 90 Illinois -

April 28-, p.950

Bear I£r l

~|
t

r

. I wish to acknowledge receipt of the pamphlet which you ,forwarded to
’this office, postmarked April 25, 1950. -

y 1

four interest and courtesy in submitting this Information to me are
indeed appreciated.

YfLRjlah

Very truly yours.

0. R. 1C SWAIN
Special Agent in Charge
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. ALL INFORMATION C DETAINED

HERE III IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SAC, Chicago

Saint Louis

DATE:

^SAC, Sai

April IT, 1950

SUBJECT: WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE, OF AMERICA, INC.
internal SECURITY - X

' There is transmitted herewith for your information a photostatic
copy of a leaflet issued by the White Circle League of America, Inc., which
refers to racial conditions in Chicago, Illinois', and which bears the cap-,
tion “You can help keep white Neighborhoods White” . The original of this
document, which is being retained in the files of- this off-ice,, was furnished
on March 50, 1950 by Detective Sergeant
Louis. Metropolitan Police- Department.

Secret Service, St.

" SergeantL
.on March 29, 1950. byl

ladvised that this leaflet was furnished to him
|who is employed by the Traveler’s Aid_at.

the Greyhound *Bus' Depot, Sixth and Delmar , St. Louis, Missouri. Mrs.
had advised him' that the leaflet had been- furnished to 'her by one I

who resides at the St. Francois Hotel, a third class establishment at Sixth
and Chestnut,. I ladvised Mrs

.

| |
that instant organization, whose,

headquarters were said by him to be located at No. 10, North Clark Street,
Chicago, would stop potential race riots .which would be likely to occur
Tor exairipie in St. Louis, .Missouri, in the event city officials "attempt to
open municipal recreation .facilities to both whites and negroes.. In this
connection it will

-

be noted that a racial disturbance occurred in Fairgrounds
Park in St. Louis, during the summer of 1949 after a white swimming pool in
that park was opened to negroes, for a, .brief period. I I also advised
Mrs.

I

~
that he was. a veteran, of" World War' I and claimed -to. have been

employed- by thd Red: Top Cab Company in St. Louis which Sergeant |

~|

stated had ceased to exist some twenty years ago. Mrs. I I gained the
impression that he may haye distributed literature of instant organization
to red caps and. cab drivers in Union Station and at bus stations in St.
Louis . .

advised that the records' of his department
and the Indices

Sergeant!

reflect that they nave no information concerning
of this office also, -.contain- no information concerning him.

Concerning instant organization the indices of -this offioe re-
flect that the "White. Circle League" is referred to on page five of the
'Weekly Intelligence Summary for the period January, ify - 18, 1950 issued
by Fifth Army Headquarters, Chicago. \V , _ .

,
.

,

v '
<\.Zosr, t ?/- j/ii

The forcing for your information#, v
1 ~

b6
b7G

bo
b7C

CR0‘C:sg.
100-0-

. oo* 100-5988
Enclosure

>

lf Y5

SEARCHED..'/*2S^jNDEXEb

SERIAL)ZED..,y!<^fr(LEO.

^ APR 19 1950s? \
- CHICAGO //A
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but vo -proolalc to m America tint wa *
and protect the white nans way of life • hi* heri-
tage and conetitutlcnal rights, his aoelal Insti-
tution*, hia all-white neighborhood#, church##
and hi# entire aocial aphart fron the aggresalona,
crls##, infiltration#, rapes, larceny#, marijuana,
knives and gun# of the lawless nagro*

00^ of the nagroaa are good people and would not
move into a whit# neighborhood if given a house
PHEZ, They know they belong on their own tide of

| J
the feno# tooially,

2.000.

000 signature# of white people are being
gathered to a petition to atk Mayor Kennelley
and the City Council to haljt the constant and con-
tinuoua Invasion, harassment and enoroactaient of
white neighborhoods, property and persons by the
negro, and to contain the negro in his own re-
stricted residential tones, even if it entails
filling in’ Lake Michigan two miles out from shore
froh 16th St, to 40th 3t,—at the negroes expense
to provide' for.hia an exclusive black setropolia,

1.000.

000 whit* people in grater Chicago are
ln thl * p"**™ te back op our

LW DEPARTMENT in fighting before local, state
^ and national goverraent for the legal rights end

way of life of the white race
, ) [

HBIPBPIII) • A leekly Radio Program • A Law
Department - A Monthly Migaslne - to make the
program of the White Circle League of America
effective*.

T

400,000 negroes l’rom the South battered awn Chicago^ social, gates inxne past
;

30 years altho there was not enough housing available for them and there is no :

housing available today—therefore, the fierce competition to^ crowd white people,

out of their hones and neighborhoods^ The City government should, declare an
|

emergency existing RIGHT NOW and bar further influx of negroes into Chicago
j

until* such tine as those who are here now, are assimilated into adequate housingj

or the
T

leadership ’of the black and white race st should plan together and exert !

pressure, on our city government to solve the housing problem by allotting

separate areas for the negro and also call a halt to the horrible crime statls-

tics of the negroid) U i s America's most treacherous lenemy. We will* \
¥ \ A L 1 • 1 1 A A—A J * * A 1AJ AM A TT* ^ iiA/) CtA A if
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and mad; at once

g
you volunteer to act as Secretary for q .

of 50 members for weekly meetings? I

of this group of 50 members one surely r
basement large enough to accomi loddte,^

that many,
j

_ ^ Ub
if we provide you with the list of 5( ''iriem-

'
a:

bers within. two or three blocks of you "EomSSW
will.you have time to see them all and sSfetit a—
meeting place?

,

v Itr *-< # US 9 v /f* / t (J— Now that we will have our own newspaper you-are
to 1 ited to send )n your views and opinions on Public

8i Hi using, F.EJ>.C. and related subjects. Neighborhood
— * ne ws, personal experiences and names and addtesses

•03HMv»
LOCaI Propeity 0vmer Gzou

P.s are especially neededt

—

-^££ ndcr's name, address and telephone number should
be signed to each letter.
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BULLETIN All White Circle

WE ARE COMING OUT with our WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

in MAY ... The name of this newspaperisTHEWHlTL

CIRCLE NEWS . , , The VOICE of ^J^IwSpSeR
AMERICA ... we must have this WEbKLX iNr.wor^.r

^
to fight off the vicious attacks of

r

Ne^ro
fv
Co^^^! £ho

Inter-mrinl Press and the venom of men like Kupcmet who

/rites "KUP'S COLUMN" in the SUNjTIMES and refers o

We CIRCLE members as "SCUM".

f It is now squarely up to each WHITE
LfffiFSSan

to do his part to support this newspapersothat it wiUbe^n

effective weaoon against all the forces of the RACb-MiAtno

an^MONGRELIZERS.j You know exactly who they are but

/Mir newspaper will unmask them.

We Are Still Pitching

This is notice to alljof our members, that we have been in

continuous operation since the first day we started. The

are doubting*Thomas'
1

, weak sisters a“d
f|lded

members. Rumors have. been
_

spread that.we have totaea

un iust because a troublemaker named Ira Laumer wn

the Civil Liberties union started ““"P1
®
{°stop|iNG

i^ragainst us which have no possibility of STOPPING

'hie White Circle League movement.

Tfcpre are those in our membership, and they are legion,

ZS&SSe

r
RAGING and the, negro is the AGGRESSOR? -.

What We Have Accomplished

?eTofySw what it has cost in toilmoney. pomona

«£*£ thifc^atamed in th
don't want to mix socially with the

nonnal wh te peop e don t

^ ^ ug ,0< and we are

wards if we submit. I have the courage and the

r to qo the whole route for the white race and to

ve everything that our self-appointed adversaries

[H»»rrJW at ; us.

Circle League of America, Inc. —

char
riser*

can:

We Will Not Be Disuaded

I will stake my future and my life that the MONGREUZ-

ERS have no case against us. I assure you we shall be

exonerated in our Courts and that our orgamzaUon wdl

develop into one of the greatest forces for good in the enUre

country. If the negro can have his organization mid die

Communist can have his organization, we hold that the

WHITE RACE has the same right to organize.

I repeat that there is only one force that can stop the

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE and that is the apathy . . . \m-

cooperativeness . . . indifference and lack of support of the

white people who somehow just don't understand how se-

rious the race problem is.

Our Next important Move

So that vou will understand all aspects en dangers in-

voWed?n race-mixing our WEEKLY NEWSPAPER wiUxxp

off the masks of hypocrisy from the faces_of

our "WAY OF LIFE as laid down for us by our FlUNton

FATHERS.
,

.

SO WHITE CIRCLE VALIANTS—if you are truly white

,o

S
.heS and

C
are sincere uncomp~^m wan^

ESSff • THE WHITE CIRCLE;
NEW&

Fill out the subscription form on reverse s‘d
^TSfI,RMAIS

and mat! AT ONCE with your remittance to BEAUHARNA1S

—PUBLISHER, 10 North Clark Street, Suite 1202, Chicago 2,

Illinois. (Check, Money Order or Cash).

Send in an extra DOLLAR for 10 copies of our first issue

of THE WHITE CIRCLE NEWS, to distribute as Mmphmen-

tarv to your friends and invite them to join THE WHITE

CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA, INC. New members mean

additional strength.

The Initial Issue

Our first issue will be a full report to our.members of all

activities of the WHITE CIRCLE since its inception. We will

reprint KUP's hateful writeups and our telegram to him and

our .correspondence to Judges Gutknecht and Caplan. We

will reprint all articles by the Press and ourletterstothem

... also Secretary Johnson's reply to our letter of protest to

his June.20th non-segregation deadline for men in tho armed

forces.

We will give you quotations from great Amencans sup-

'nortinq the principle that segregation or separation of the

races is natural. We will print our views on Housing proj-

ects and F.E.P.C. We will champion the white mans WAY
^

OF LIFE" aaainst all odds or adversaries. We wdl tell you

Sgoes 9
on^n CHICAGO UNIVERSITY and COLLEGE

to charge the atmosphere with pro-negrosympathyandrg

ment the thought of all the students so that you can hardly

find one who is not a Communist or a Race-Mixer. We will

tSl vou about FRIENDSHIP HOUSES whicft^origmated m
Harlem of New York, always the house of a

whites and blacks meet regularly on the same basis of social

and radal equality . . . these relationships often resulting in

marriage or common-law living between black and white.

Some Churches play a major role in encouraging and organ-

these FRIENDSHIP HOUSES. We will tell you abend

that too all under our constitutional guarantees of FREE

PRESS.

(Signed) JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS

* • . i l.. oArp MIXERS Get mote members for The White

Don't stand for any
^oll All America is watching Chicago for a so-

Circle League of America. GET
, , Your subscription and continued



C/ALL INFORMATION C ONTAINED

HERE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

THE VfHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA, INC

10 North Clark Street-Chicago, Illinois

Suite 1202

FRanklin 2-85$ft

Dear Yfhite Circle Valiant:

rm are now a member of THE WHITE CHIMB tBAOHE OF MBRIOA. Wo toga
J>«

shoulder to shoulder vith other white Amerioans who are determined -"4k y

bv arid see an amalgamation of the black and white races come about

ditch fight l Fromnow on your whole thought and effort should
^^Th^abie to so—

°

new members and building up our organization SO STRONG, uha-c we shall be able to su.

cessfully keep our white neighborhoods freed from negroes and ultimately bring about

total separation of the black and white races socially.
.

.

We call a spade a spade -end all WHITE CIRCLE MEMBERS stand up to be counted on the

racial issue. We say publicly to Government, to Press, to
/
lf)
S f normal

oalled inter-racial groups that our/positive, conviction is that .99 9/10% of the npraal

white people refuse to mix socially with, negroes and all organized, attempts to fo. ce

us to do so will be resisted with all pur will and endurance; with our lives if neoe

sary. The law of .human nature is on our side.--Yfe believe that_ animalsofakindn

P—tlF Timed orbits *
tive Natural Laws. Just, so long as the countless heavenly.bodies and- constellations

operate and function within the limitations of their fixed orbits, just so lwg ;s

the natural harmony maintained,. Were it otherwise there would be chaos, darkness,,

confusion and terrible disorder in the Universe.

In the human social world of today we have ohaos, .disorder -and
-JfSuSliSl of

cause the negroes* thirst is. social and he persists .in violating the laws .01 nature

and projecting himself out of his natural fixed social 1

eonhels^'to
of the white man. The. very law of life and preservation of our neo

J
8 to

resist the invasion of the -negro, into our white social orbit. This is normal and

natural and conforms with the Plan of the Creator. _

'

White Circle Valiants—STAND FIRM against all attempts by Preacher, Press or Politi-

cian to persuade you to submit to amalgamation with the' -negro. ^ .

thing worse than war and that is to set the white people, of America submit to fprced

mongrelization without a fight'. The ^ survival and purity ,of

upon the efforts we put forth——N 0 W (not five years prom now) to safe

W

d and pre

serve the Dignity, Social Edicts," Customs, Heritage, Rights and Way of Life of our

white race i?America. The organized efforts of. the negro through his many organiza-

tions to penetrate into the social sphere, of the white man should have bepn resisted

through organization—ten years ago—and the race problem we now have m Ohio g

would be non-existent today. -

TODAYt is the CRUCIAL TIME to WAKE UP and ORGANIZE —r 0 N B I L. L.I" O N

S T R 0 N'G — in the Greater Chicago Area alone—and -by; a united public opinion,,

backed by an able Law Department get the negro back into ®

^

so that there will be a complete cessation of' all racial tensions and both races can

continue their .normal 'WAY OF LIFE* EQUAL but SEPARATE, to the end that Government

can discharge its responsibilities to Society, peacefully, lawfully- and. orderly.

Five years from now, at the rate the negro is infiltrating into-our city, a condition

could exist which is too horrible to contemplate, and in my
fare would be inevitable. - Let us preyent' this .possibility. DON T REST. ON YOUR ^OARS

NOW THAT YOU HAVE SPENT- A SMALL FEB AND BECOME A MEMBER. Your, work .has really

.begun.-- GET AT LEAST 10 nevr members for our cause That; is the only .way we, can^grow.

0rte~tavern. owner- and .one American Express truck driver have each gotten over 500 new

members. Organization is power. Numerical strength is power. Let us GET TO. WORK...

ALL OF US AND TURN THIS BLACK TIDE until it is contained within its own OCEAN or

•ORBIT. With your support and loyalty we cando-this .job. Our Pioneer forefathers

hever dreamed when they built our wonderful cities through toil and sacrifice that a

hegro vfould on© ,day.live next door "to ’thorn and that their grand daughters would one

day be the object of the lust of lawless, negroes.

I stand four-square for the principle of -'WHITE EXCLUSIVENESS" and will devote my

life to safeguard this principle. / ....

Yours- for the maintenance of white standards,

. - , THE YYHITE^CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA”
T H imm*# - v
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Reprint from CHICAGO SUN-TIMES - April 195P

Commenting on the Mayor's statement that he wouldn't do a

thing until he talked with Egan and Aids? man William Lan-
caster (37), Chairman of the City -'Council Housing Committee,
Rabbi Berman sent this tele gram to Kennelly:

"I am shocked by the report that you must await consultation
with Aid. Egan before expressing your indignation and utter
rejection of his sneak move in the City Council. Any self-

respecting person hits back when struck belovi^ the. belt.

"You publicly commit ted yourself to finding vacant land sites

for public housing. Egan's move was an underhanded effort
to sabotage you. Yet here you are, because your betrayer
found it inconvenient to meet with you yesterday. EITHER
YOU WANT- VACANT SITES OR YOU DON'T, -IP YOU DO, YOJ MUST IM-

MEDIATELY ANNOUNCE YOUR INTENTION TO UPSET Tip) COUNCIL AC-
TION AND YOUR DETERMINATION* TO FIND SUCH SITES QUICKLY."

*
t #

"Delay is surrender.
.
Speak out now if you want to be con-

sidered the Mayor rathen than an aldermanic captive'.

COPY OP TELEGRAM SENT TO RABBI BERMAN BY JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS
of 10 N. CLARK STREET , SUITE 1202, CHICAGO

Saturday 9 PM - April 15 > 1950

RABBI MORTON M BERMAN
1100 EAST HYDE PARK BLVD, CHICAGO
YDUR TELEGRAM TO HON. MAYOR KENNELLY AS QUOTED IN THE SUN-
TIMES OP APRIL 16 IS INSULTING AND CALCULATED IN MY OPINION
TO INCITE RACIAL ANIMOSITY. YOU, WITH OTHER INTERRACIALISTS,
STAND' FOR PUBLIC HOUSING WITH ITS "SNEAK PLAY" FEATURE TO
THRUST NEGROES INTO LONG. ESTABLISHED WHITE NEIGHBORHOODS.
WHEN THE V^HITE PEOPLE REALIZED ALL THE IMPLICATIONS .OP YOUR
SCHEMES THEY HALTED YOUR RACE-MIXING PLOTS AND' THE RESULT IS

THAT: PUBLIC HOUSING IS DEAD IN CHICAGO AND WILL NOT BE RE-
VIVED UNLESS IT IS CONFINED TO SLUM AREAS WHERE SO BADLY

.

NEEDED* WHICH CONFORMS WITH' THE EXPRESSED D3RECTI<N OP THE
FEDERAL HOUSING ACT.
YOUAARE NOT A PUBLIC OFFICIAL AND DO NOT HAVE A MAN LATE PROM
THE PEOPLE TO ACT AS MAYOR OP CHICAGO. THAT IS MR KENNELLY'S
JOB AND ALL CHICAGO THINKS HE IS DOING IT ^INTELLIGENTLY AND
EFFICIENTLY. WHEN YOU PRESUME TO DICTATE HIS DECISIONS YOU
SET YOURSELF UP AS A SUPER AUTHORITY AND TRESPASS UPON HIS
POWERS . YOU HAVE NO RIGHT TO HOLD OUR MAYOR UP TO PUBLIC
RIDICULE AND DERISION AND YOU SHOULD WEAR A .MUZZLE: AND THAT
GOES FOR THE SUN-TIMES THAT AFFLICTS THE READING PUBLIC WITH
YOUR BIAS iN .6 PERSONAL VENOM.' THEY PRINTED YOUR TELEGRAM
BUT I BET YOU A NEW' HAT THEY WON'T EXTEND ME COIR TESY AND
PUBLISH MY TELEGRAM TO YOU. YOUR J(B I BELS) VE 'IS TO STICK
TO YOUR TALMUD AND SERVE THE. SPIRITUAL NEEDS OF YOUR RACE,
RATHER THAN POKING YOUR NCBS IN THE ADMINISTRATIVE PREROGA-
TIVES OF HONORABLE CITIZENS ELECTED TO PUBLIC OFFICE IN OUR
CITY GOVERNMENT . I KNOW A LOT OF PEOPLE WHO ARE TIRED OF

YOUR EGOISM. ; .(signed) JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/3TP/ JCF

Chicago II}., Illinois
May 2; 1950

be
blc

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Chicago

Sirs

:

I am writing in regard to the increased activities of a
Chicago group which calls itself the White Circle League of
America, Incorporated* It*-s mailing .address is 82 West
Washington street — Chicago 2, Illinois*' It's telephone number
is listed as FRANKLIN 2-8533.

Yoii are doubtless familiar with the baclcround of this group-
headed by one Joseph. Beauharnais* It is another of the. numerous
hate organizations which flourished during the late thirties arid
forties — advocating race supremacy*

Currently, the group is circulating a scurrilous petition-
asking for one-million white persons to unite in a vast segregation
campaign here in Chicago* The group is .actively soliciting
members at one dollar a head*

The petition— addressed to ^fayor ^erinelly and the Chicago city
council, claims communism is rife among colored persons --and

,

follows this by declaring ”we are not against the Negro.’*

Here are a few random quotes, from this petition: ”If the
persuasion and the need to prevent, the white race from becoming
mongrelized by the negro will not unite us> then the aggressions* • *.
rapes, robberies,, knives > guns, and marihuana of the negro,
surely will*;”

•••’’The first loyalty -of every white person is to his race*
All the combined' pro-negro forces have hurled their ultimatum
in^o. the. vfaces of the white people*. V/e accept their, challenge*
They- canno i3 winX ••••.•The houi? has struck for. -all normal white
people to stand, up and fight for our rights to life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness*”

(signed) Joseph Beauharnais

The petition seeks volunteers (to come to- headqua
additional petitions may be secured*

I hope your office will make every effort to inves
sroup * -ft Sr* *2-^ / * rp

VeryJ^ruly yours.SEARCHED.-

SERIALIZED.

^ m I Wl ^ WVI

1,'W'S 195
FBI -CHICAG

Av
•b6

b7C
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ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED
* HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

BATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/JCF

Dear Kr• | |
:

Post Office Box 812
Chicago 90 Illinois

I&y 9, 1950

This is to acknowledge receipt of your1 communication dated lay 2,
1950.

'

.
•

- .

Your interest and courtesy in submitting this information to me is

indeed appreciated.

Very truly yours.,

G. Ry lfcSwain^~^-^,_.

Special
:
Agent in Charge

WLRjlab'
j, ]j
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FEDERAL BUREAU 0 -F INVESTIGATION
Form No* ?-

This Case Originated At CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Report Hade At

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Datj^When Hade : Period For
* / : "Which Made
6712/50 : 5/23,29 j.

//» : 6A/50
Title

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF .AMERICA

File No. 105-291
Report HadeBy

JOHN F. GLENVILLE

Character of Case

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

JFGsntel

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS was fined §200 for--,

violation of Illinois Civil Rights law.
Suit filed by Attorney General of Illinois
for revocation of the charter of. the "White

Circle League of America is still pending*
''The Worker" continues its attacks upon
the White Circle League.

DETAILS:

a

SCOPE OF ORGANIZATION

2/2/50 - Confidential Informant. T-l, of known
reliability, advised that an Executive. Board
meeting of the Illinois Chapter of the* Civil
Rights Congress was held omthis date. It was
announced at this meeting that the Attorney
General of Illinois v/as conducting an -investi-
gation to revoke the charter of the White Circle
League. It v/as also stated that the Civil
Rights Congress had intended to ask for the
revocation of the charter of the White Circle
League if the Attorney General had not taken
this action.

APPROVED AND FORWARDED \ SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE

\\ "; /p -s --S
Copies Of This Report :

6 BUREAU :

1 ONI, CHICAGO / :

1 G-2, CHICAGO / :

1 OSI, CHICAGO J : , j
Vfel CHICAGO

WRITE IN THESE SPACES



Chicago File #105^291

It is to be note4 that the Civil Rights Congress has been designated by
the Attorney General as a Communist organization.

2/14/5O - The “Chicago Sun Times" * a daily newspaper* Page 30* Column 1*
carried an article captioned* "Seeks To Ban Circle League as Biased Unit".
Pertinent portions of this article are quoted as follows:

"A petition asking the dissolution of the White Circle
League' of America Inc. for allegedly disseminating
‘inflammatory literature 1 against the Negro race* was
filed in Circuit Court Tuesday by Illinois Atty. Gen.
Elliott.

"The league was incorporated Nov. 9* 1949»-

"ELliott* s petition alleges illegal activities in
spreading ‘scurrilous and inflammatory literature*
throughout the city* county and state. It also
charges that questionnaires in applications for
membership are ’ calculated to arouse hatred’

.

“The petition asks that the league be suppressed
for illegally exceeding its corporate authority and*
as an alternative* that the league and each defendant
in -the present case be f-ined,.-',

•

3/5/50 - "The Worker"* Illinois Edition, Page 9* Columns 1 and 2* carried
an article captioned* "Legal Action On Klan Group Drags" -

. Pertinent
portions’ of this article are quoted as follows: •

"City and state authorities moved with leaden'feet
to act against the Klan-like White Circle League.
Public pressure had forced them to take legal action
against the organization which is openly inciting
racist violence - but there is no guarantee that
Joseph Beauharnais and

-

his KKK cohorts will wind up
behind bars.

"The Illinois Attorney General’s Office indicated a ,

‘kid gLove’ attitude toward the V/hite Circle League

- 2 -



Chicago File 7

7/105-291

"in carrying through a prosecution which could result
in a §25,000 fine.

"Assistant Attorney General ROBERT J. BURDETT told the
'Illinois Worker' that he was 'too busy' to set the
case down against the White Circle League for a court
hearing.

"'I'm too loaded with other work', he said. 'Our suit
charges that the White Circle League is committing
illegal acts under the cloak of a state charter'

*

.
"Beauharnais won a change of venue from Judge OSCAR S,.

CAPLAW in State Court on the basis that the Judge was
Jewish. The Y/hite Circle League Fuhrer also objected
to the prosecutor, Albert Zemel, on the same basis.,

"Questioned by 'The ’Worker' this week, Zemel 7/as not
certain whether State's Attorney Boyle would allow him
to continue."

"The Worker" is the Sunday edition of. the "Daily Worker", an .East Coast
Comunist newspaper.

3/19/50 - "The Worker", Illinois- edition^ Page 9, Columns 4 and 5,
carried the following captioned article, "State's Case Against Racist
White Circle League Bogged Down By Official Apathy". Pertinent
portions of this article are quoted as follows

:

*

"State prosecution of the notorious White Circle League
was bogged down this week because of an Assistant
Attorney General v/ho was 'too -busy' and a Judge who 7/as

in Florida

.

"Assistant Attorney General Robert Burdett holds the
key to a case against -Hie racist organization Y/hich could
result in a §25,000 fine. He told 'The Worker' this v/eek

that he hasn't been able to find the time to arrange for
a trial.

- 3 -
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Chicago File #105-291

"Circuit Judge Barry Fisher was slated to hear the case -

but he was vacationing in Florida and will not return to
the city until the end of March."

3/29/50 - Confidential Informant T-2, of known reliability, furnished a
leaflet which was distributed by the White Circle League. Pertinent
portions of this leaflet are quoted as follows:

"2,000,000 signatures of white people are being
gathered to a petition to ask Mayor Kennelley and
the City Council to halt the constant and continuous
invasion, harassment and encroachment of white neighbor-
hoods, property and persons by the negro, and to con-
tain the negro in his own restricted residential zones,
even if, it entails filling in Lake Michigan two miles
out from shore from 16th St. to 40th St.—at the negroes
expense to provide for him an exclusive black metropolis.

"1,000,000 white people in greater Chicago are needed to
unite in this program to BACK UP OUR LAW 'DEPARTMENT in
fighting before local, state and national government for.

the legal rights and way of life of the white race.

"HELP BUILD - A Weekly Radio Program - A Law Department
A Monthly Magazine - to make the program of the White

. Circle League of America effective.

"The City government should declare an. emergency existing
RIGHT NCflff and .bar further influx of negroes into Chicago
until such time as those who are here nor/, are assimilated
into adequate housing, or the leadership of the black and
white races should plan together and- exert pressure on our
city government to solve the housing problem by allotting
.separate areas for the negro and also call a halt to the
horrible crime statistics of the negro.

"Communism is America 1 s most treacherous enemy; We will
fight .until it is eradicated from the United States ."

5/14/50 - "The Worker", Illinois Edition, Page 10, Columns 1, 2 and 3,
carried an article captioned, "Racist Chief Gets Top Penalty - §200

- 4 -
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Chicago File #105-291

"Fine" . A photograph of JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS also appeared -with this
article. Pertinent portions are quoted as follows:

"Joseph Beauharnais, head of the White Circle League,
is still out of Jail—in spite of the fact that he
was convicted of a heinous crime against the Negro
people. Beauharnais, who has made a lucrative racket
out of the racist incitement, got the maximum penalty
under the Illinois law—a $2,000 fine.

"Beauharnais '“blustered on the witness stand under
cross examination by Assistant State* s Attorney Albert
Zemel and told the prosecutor, 'Now I want to ask you
a few questions' .

"Said Zemel: 'Beauharnais is nothing but a racketeer
who attacks every minority group. He heads an
organization that is stirring up race hatred. And.

I

believe he has made a lot of money out of it*

.

"Beauharnais was tried under a complaint by a young
Negro clerk, Clifford McFarland, 4142 S. Parkway, who
testified that he saw 'White Circle Leaguers passing
out anti-Negro leaflets on Loop street corners last

• Jan. 7

•

"Beauharnais has asked for a new trial on his con-
viction last Thursday- and is now out on $400 bail.
The bond was reportedly posted by a friend of
Beauharnais who works as a bailiff in. the Criminal
Court here and is currently on sick leave.

5/21/50 - "The Worker", Illinois edition. Page 10, Columns 4 and 5> carried
an article captioned, "Hold White Circle Meeting at Cicero". Pertinent
portions of this article are quoted as follov/s:

"The 'Illinois Worker 1 learned that the KLan-ldke
organization held a membership meeting last v/eek to
make new plans, just a few days after its chieftain
Joseph Beauharnais was convicted in Municipal Court.

t
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Chicago Pile #105-291
V

"For the crime of attacking the negro people* Beauharnais
was given the maximum penalty under the toothless
Illinois- law - a $200 fine!

"A "White Circle Bulletin this week declared that although
the fine was trivial* 'we "White Circle League members are
not going to accept the outcome of this trial' • They
plan to appeal it to the Illinois Supreme Court, they said.

"Beauharnais announced that the organization had found a
new meeting place at the Liberty Hall* 1041 .South 49th
Street Court, Cicero. In calling all members to a meeting
on Friday, May 12* he declared that 'no negroes are allowed
to live in Cicero'

.

"Beauharnais expected a big turn-out and rented a large
hali* but less than 100 showed' up*

"The meeting was called to outline a new program of
racist activity. In addition, it was announced that a
weekly newspaper is now being published by the White Circle
League."

-PENDING-

- 6 -
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Will also follow and report prosecutive action of
the Attorney General's Office of Illinois regarding the trial concerning
the revocation of the. charter of the White Circle League of America*

-PENDING-
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Chicago File #L05-291

CHICAGO T-l -

N. FREYMAN.

INFORMANTS

who reported this information to SA CARL

CHICAGO T-2 - Sergeant
j |

of the Saint Louis Metropolitan
Police Department, v/ho furnished the leaflet to the Saint Louis Office*
Sergeant! Hstated that he had received the leaflet»from a Mrs.

of the Travelers Aid Bureau located in the main Greyhound
Bus Depot} saint Louis. Both parties requested that their identities
be kept confidential.

REFERENCES Report of SA JOHN F. GLENVILLE dated 4-4-50. at
Chicago, Illinois.

1



ALL INFORMATI ON CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

Promoting Kead&;^il^'«l3^’^!£i

if.
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ifetnaer falt.^saidjTam^RgnnKrmS.V ^HMf

; ?I
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;
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AIL IHFQRKATIOII COMTAINED

HEREIU IS UHCLAS SIFTED

DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

Chicago, Illinois
June -19, *-1950

MEMO. SAC

RE* CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

On June 1, 1950

,

| |
provided the undersigned with typewritten

reports in duplicate, covering the Illinois Civil Rights Congress

"Board Meeting1*, May 16 j 1950, and their ’'Leadership Meeting"
held May 25, 1950. Both the above meetings were held at the

Civil Rights Congress Office, 608 S. Dearborn Street, suite 546,

Chicago, Illinois . ,

The original copies of the above reports wi

Exhibit envelope of the • informant *s file,[
ed in the 1A ^

The duplicate copies will be placed in subject file, 100-18155,

as serials ^ ,

A mimeographed letter announcing the May 16, 1950, meltin'! and •

a letter from l linviting informant to attend — .

this meeting are being placed in 1A envelopes of subject file,

lOO-lSiSS-.
v JC

Copies of this memo will be designated for the files of .those "JJU
individuals (listed ..below ), who were mentioned in the informant’s

reports.
111 i (j&

HARRY B. BEHRMANN, SA

HBBjBJB
100-18155'/

caeo Tenants Action Coundil

I I *76fT -

Uiu&ed Public Workers /

flfiite Circle League of America
Progressive Germanj-Amerieans i

Progressive Party Rite M^F|nVes(iga tion
'

JUN 1 9 1960

CHIOACO OP'Pi fii

ROUTED TO /TSlf
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-21-2010 EY 60322 UC/LP/3TP./JCF

Chicago, Illinois
August. 2, 1950

MEMO, SAC:

Re : WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OP AMERICA
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

The following references were searched
therefrom has been incorporated in the
GLENVILLE dated August 2, 1950* These
master index card -of the subject*

and the pertinent information obtained
report of Special Agent JOHN F.
references should be placed on the

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA

A')100-125-1 12 9
100-18956-540 1

545
355

'100-18332-87al0

2

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE

^100-18956-418

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUERS

10.00-18155-1851 p. 2

18155-1852 p. 2

£ 1825al0

105-291
JFG:BV

JOHN F. GIENVILLE
Special Agent

16f )
FBI - CHICAG
AUG 3 19
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ALL IHFOm&TIOH C OHTAIHED

HERE II 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

FEDERAL BJJREAU OF INVESTIGATION
* ,

f

Ihis Case Originated At CHICAGO, ILLINOIS . File No.. 105-291

Report Made By-

Title-

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA

JOHN F. GLENVILLB JFGtBV

Character

INTERNAL- SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS* State Charter of- White Circle League of
America revoked or 6-29-50, .on grounds
that literature ‘of League was "highly
'inflammatory and :would cause conflict
among the races 11

. The Civil Rights
Congress and the Congress of American.
Women have both opposed the White Circle
League of America.

- P - '

DETAILS

t

SCOPE OF ORGANIZATION

"2-3-50 - Confidential Informant T-JL, a local
agency that collects security information in the
Chicaga.area,- .reported. -that-a- rally. -of -the Civil
Ri‘ghts-Congress of Chicago was held at 608
South Dearborn. The principal.' speaker at this
rally was WILLIAM. L* PATTERSON, National Executive
Secretary of the Civil Rights Congress. PATTERSON
delivered a heated talk on white supremacy- and the
rise of Fascism in the United States that has been

*, aided by the rebuilding of klans such as the .White
Circle League in Chicago.

APPROVED AND FORWARDER/ ' SPECIAL AGENT IN. CHARGE

Copies of This Report

- -Bureau
- ONIi Chicago f\

~ G-2i Chicago
- OSI, Chicago \\\ A
- Chicago 7



Chicago File #105-291

The Civil Rights Congress has been designated
by the Attorney General as & communist' organization*

2-

12-50 - "The Worker", DuSable Edition, page 1, column 4,' carried
an article that reflected- an interview, with JOHN j MORTIMER of the
City of Chicago Corporation Counsel Office by a Civil Rights Congress
delegate*. Results' of this interview as quoted in this article are as
follows: "MORTIMER

1

refused to open a; prosecution of the Klan-like
White Circle League as demanded by Civil Rights Congress Executive
Secretary, ARTHUR G* PRICE. Although MORTIMER admitted that this
racist group had violated the city's "anti-hate" ordinance,, he -

declared the action by the State's Attorney would be sufficient*."
«

"The Tforker" is the Sunday Edition of the
"Daily Worker", an East Coas’t Communist newspaper. . The
DuSable Edition of "The Worker" is distributed on the South Side
of Chicago and devotes itself primarily with controversial questions
concerning the negro people*

3-

4-50 - Confidential Informant T-2, of known reliability, furnished
to the Chicago Office a January-February, 1950 news bulletin issued
by the Chicago Chapter of the Congress of American Women* -On page
4 of this bulletin appears a notice that at the annual meeting
of the Civil Rights Congress a wire was sent to Springfield,
Illinois, asking that, the charter of the White Circle League be
revoked* ’

. .

*

It is to be noted that the Congress of American
Women has been designated by the Attorney General as a communist
organization;

6-30-50 - 'The "Chioago Daily News", page- 6> column 4', carried the
following cautioned article: "Racist Cult Loses Its Charter"; .

Portions of this article are quoted as follows

:

“The state charter of the White Circle League of America, an
.organization dedicated to the cult of 'white supremacy,

'

has been revoked,
'

"Judge Edward F. Bareis of East St. Louis, sitting in Circuit
Court here, ruled Thursday that literature of the league was
'highly inflammatqry and would cause conflict among the races.*

- 2
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Chicago File #105-291

*
•

;
•.

•'REVOCATION of the. charter, issued last Nov» 14 > was asked by
Assistant Attorney General Robert J; Burdette* He. accused the
league of violating the spirit of the Constitution and public
policy by defaming a racei

’
-J ,

"Judge Bareis revoked the charter without- even hearing testimony.**

- -PENDING- -

3
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Chicago Fils #105-291.

L E A D 8-

V

THE CHICAGO DIVISION

At Chicago, ^Illinois

Department Industrial Detail,
Vfhite Circle League.

* *
*

*

Will continue to contact ,the Chicago .Police
regarding activities of the

Will also oontinue to review VThe Worker"
regarding further activities, of the White Circle League of America.

Will also follow and report any appeal- action
on the part of the White Circle League concerning’ the revocation
of its charter by the State of Illinois.

P E N D' I N G

- 4 -

b2
b7D







ALL INFORMATION C ONTAINED

HERE II 15 UNCLAS 5 1FIED

DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

Chicago, Illinois
September 1$, X$pO

exist kic:m c
fx~:cz

mzsciki vzt^xsx -c

Cn August < *% 5% iEE ] received a letter frea

Mh^kv^jr*: i6» 1C50* with ers caeloagd letter iaforsant had reco

ived t*£
\ , _

I
th^minoia

«f *>n cr.z. \ l
lctter, headed \ —__J

^

_ - — -

-y arga^cr rich in Park Iknerj incited

Jby the hits Circle tw weeks ego, add revested infdrbumt to

fittc-4 C13 ccetin* Uednegday, fci^sfc Pi 19P* Rcca 24* && -»•

jBosifccrc 'tr^ct (local office)* The -perpoao of the meeting Was

to plan a prosr^ to P olish neb violence*

InforRcstis letter is being rliccd in Ms file «i

the letter nest to infvmsnt ^7 L

while
Tia being

filed ttt the latter'a file, lQ0-lCCvl? ih ft 1* exhibit envelope,-

r
1

^

100-1C155
KSjjch

c.ct / I

100-1^1
,jfelto £ircld t#t$zQ,
w

h2
h6
hlC
b7D

a
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i
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\ j
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/JCF

Chicago, Illinois
September 25, 1950

MEMO, SAC

RE: WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

*

The following references were searched and the pertinent information
has been incorporated in the report of SA JOHN F. GLENV-ILLE dated
September 25, 1950.

These references should be placed on the Master Index Card of the
subject organization.

”

'

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE

^ 100-18956-488.

100-18956-524
100-18956-532

<4? &
iV

SA JOHN F. GLENVILLE

JPG:pjf
105t291

1 FBI - CHICAGO
/U

SEP 26



ALL INFORMATION C OHTAIHED

HERE II IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STF/ JCF 10 ’

FDrl60

INDICES SEARCH SLIP

TO CHIEF CLERK: DATE^ °\ - 1 n - -> *

SUBJECT W) C^il^-cJU

ALIASES U ) C^. L-

rf

ADDRESS \nJt. <*-<— U , ; ;i,,. _

DATE & PLACE OF BIRTH

AExact Spelling
All References
.Subversive References
-Main File

..Restricted to Locality of

K

REMARKS

•

f
1 * r

- \ . i rot \ tji

- tei
1

_SP^1950
j

/ ( ^ r-

7

Searched by ^ tVL ^YV\ 1jl_ .

Clerk-

Agent SquW^

References Reviewed by.

/<J f-jLQt



%, ^ tJ ALL INFORMATION COHTAIIJEI)

*»f
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* HERE IH IS UNCLASSIFIED^ ' DATE 12-21-2010 BT 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

>

• /
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CHICAGO • FILE NO. 105-291into KjROEj UrULVr±WHiJC/U Hi

REPORT MADE AT 'date .period
;

7
1

rjLUD JXO-vSyi
;report made by

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
,
phs/so

1
9/12,14/50 JOHN F. GLENVILLE JPG:pjf

TITLE
V

CHARACTER

' WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA INTERNAL SECURITY - X

'SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: ' The Communist Party and The Worker continue to. oppose
the White Circle League of America. JOSEPH
BEAUHARNAIS has appealed the decision revoking
the Illinois Charter of the White Circle League
of' America,

-
*C

-

DETAILS: AT CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Scope of Organization

* July 9, 1950 - "The Worker", Illinois edition, page
1A, columns 1 and 2, carried an article "Outlaw
White Circle League", Portions of this article
are quoted as follows: "Congratulations were
being heaped on The Worker this, week 'by Chicagoans
as they hailed the June 29; ruling of Circuit
Court Judge Edward F. Bareis revoking the State
charter of the White Circle League and banning
its further publication of lynch-inciting, anti-
Negro propaganda. Our disclosure of its subversive
activities shocked civic and labor organisations
throughout the city, galvanizing public demand
that the State of Illinois withdraw the charter it
had granted Joseph Beauhamkth*. self-proclaimed
saviour of 'the 'white race.* 1'

APPROVED AND FORWARDE

r COPIES OF THIS REPORT

The Worker is. the Sunday edition of the » Daily
Worker, an East coast Communist newspaper*

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

/v^r I jif/ - 1

! 6-Bureau
I 1-0NI, Chicago
£ 1-G2, Chicago
1-0SI, Chicago

3-Chicago

yfe-

i

i

i
»

i

: i

i
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August 6, 1950 - "The Worker", Illinois edition, page 10, columns 2,-

3, and 4, carried an article captioned, "Korea War and Racism Here Same

to White Circler 1 s" . Pertinent portions of this article are as follows:

"To the race hating White Circle League, the U.S, war against the

Korean people and its own violence against Negroes here are one and the

same.

'The hate-peddlers used American aggression in Korea as a justification

for renewing a call for building up more -support for its racism and

mob violence here.

" 'What chance would South Korea have today, ' the hate-mongering sheet

says, '....if help were not being rushed there.

"'We need your help just as badly to stem the invasion of a minority
race upon our homelands, ' it adds

.

"'We are willing to come out openly and fight, to die if necessary,

for the preservation of the white race and its ideals, ' Beauhamais •

declared."

August 14, 1950 - Confidential informant T-l, of known -reliability,

advised that the White Circle League was to hold a meeting at the

Eagle Hall, 92nd and Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago, on August 15, 1950.

Informant learned that the Communist Party had. instructed members of
the Communist Party to phone the manager of Eagle Hall and protest the

meeting of the White Circle League at the Eagle Hall, Informant also

learned that a number of Communist Party members attended the above

mentioned meeting, but left before the meeting was over; According to

the informant, several Communist Party members were apprehensive of

bodily harm if they stayed until the meeting adjourned.

• August 20, 1950 - "The Worker", Illinois edition, page 1, column 1,

carried an article which stated that JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS had filed an

appeal in the Illinois State Supreme -Court challenging the State law
against racist incitement.

August 21, 1950 - "The Daily Worker", page 4, columns 4 and 5, carried

- 2 -
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an article captioned, "Mobs Attack Homes of 3 Negro Families in Chicago
Area". The article describes several racial distrubances that have
taken place in Chicago where negro families have moved into white
neighborhoods. Portions of the article regarding the White Circle
League are quoted as follows: "The Park Manor area, the scene of numerous

racist outbreaks, is known to be the home of the White Circle League,

a notorious Klan-like organization. Two leaders of this outfit, Martin
Pedersen and James T. Kyker, live on St., Lawrence Ave., directly across

the street from the Roscoe Johnson home.'

"The White Circle League leader, Joseph Beauharnais, -admitted in court

recently that his organization was born during the attacks on the
.Johnsons* home last July.

"However, Chicago police this week refused to take action against the
White Circle Leaguers in spite of the series of events leading to the
mob attack of Wednesday night. District Police Capt, William Kells
told The Daily Worker: ‘It is not , our place to investigate the activities

of those men..'"

"The Daily Worker" is an East coast Communist daily newspaper.

- CLOSED
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INFORMANT 'PAGE

T-l who furnished- this information to SA JOHN F., GLENVILLE

REFERENCE: Report .of SA JOHN F. GLENVILLE dated 8/2/50 at Chicago
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standard form no.m D 6
Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

PROM

SUBJECT:

G. R. UC SWAIN, SAC

WHITE CIRCLE NEVi

SECURITY MATTER

>0n June *9,. 1950

J

writer 'that [

.SA

A

DATE: October 11, 1950

ALL INFQEHATI Oil CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/3TP/JCF

of known reliability, advised the
_|was attempting to get the printer of
to discontinue in view of the slanderous

I Iwas said to have told the-

the White Circle News
material in the paper*
printer that he would be sued for printing such material.

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

WHSjJOBG

100-

r
FBI - CHICAGO
£CilVl95o



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united states government

SAC G. R. MC SWAIN date: October 16, 1950

SUBJECT:^ WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE^
^-INTERNAL-SECURITY 1

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE III IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

On June 13, 1950
1 |

of known reliability-
f advised the writer

that he had learned from Mr. Ixiick Printers that they were
no longer going to print the "White Circle News" and that a notice
to this effect had been given the White Circle Press from whom the
job had been received.

WHSjVLS

W FBI- CHICAGO
OCT 16 1950
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'All INFORMATION C ONTAINED

^HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
^ DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 BC/LP/3TP/ JCF

* t

t

CHICABO DAILY TRSBUKE

.7 ?/<?*- 7.0 - ^Edition

Date ."111251—.-
p /2 Col.

fadURT UPHOLDS
CONVICTION FOR

]

ANTI-NEGRO. BIA
^

'A W
WhiteCtrcle Leagues
Head Hoses*Plea
The conviction of Joseph Beau

harnais, 53; president ofthe White
Circle League of /

" “

America inc.,10

Bettthwn*!*

N; OiarK, st.,.

was affirmed
j&sterday by the

:

iminolff,Supreme
clurt.

ILast May* a
Municipal court

jury found Beau?
harnais^gu

;
i,!ty

j,bf circulating^

literature, tend-’

ing to defame
1

a: race. * He/ waff ’ accused: of dis-

seminating, " scurHJous and’ in-

I flammatory attacks on the Negro

t race in >Chicago." He was; fined

$200. ’ *

In his appeal, Beauharnals con

tended the, conviction violated his

"right/of free speech as:, set forth

in state' and federalrcqnstltutions.

He also"contended,the? cqurt’ff ac-

tion; infringed freedom, of the

press, because it interfered with

circulation ‘Of league pamphlets.

The/Supreme' court said; tow
ever, that the- “ libelous and, injJ

* fihmmatory language used was!
• d ‘signed to breed hatred against!

tl e;Negro race and'ismotr of suchjj

ciaracter as entitles [the]" de4^

fendant to the protection of free-

dom of speech guarantees;"

The court did not act on a case

still pending Involving the. White

Circle league* This js an.appeal
1

from, a Circuit court order dis-

solving, the league;

The-White Circleleague was in*
1

corpotated iri 1949; One of 'its pur-

poses; according to evidence intro?

duced in the Miinicipaicourl hear-

ings, was to " preserve and protect

neighborhoods from- eh croaxh-

j

nient; by Negroes.

» Maximilian. St. George, attorney,

for Beaiiharnais, conceded during
- ' the- trial -that the- league^4itedt-

f re vvas- prejudiced, but deni] d

il went beyond4 the limits permj -

tiJd
T

by* the constitutional .guarai -

tees- offreespeech.

\

l
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ALL IHFOEHATION C OHTAIHED

HERE II IS UHCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/JCF

Wfi

i
5In a copy of- flbe ‘violence inciting

stjddcun&nt^bb^ llli-

of hdis-DuSatjleWpitcr^^iih^als-
‘

* v
r / j; /;

*

‘‘Chieftain Tosenh jBeauhariiauj iacist activities, m^ spitC oT reccnt

sent an^hysten^^
Tnnl^ .the

b'usm
. VrThrift ,,1

SlfisW^ !?f.i^ jwKere;!Be;3fpm'erl
*v ' t

I ranrhisrcligloui.gocxlsbusincss^He
1

^of'pffleago .and: (b)ibuilding;on, or-

vgjkrtizntion* .of^one ^million > ivbite

1 J ^ r ,*.

steamed?*tH© appeal.; "Ard’ *you

vi ithxmir with tpurf,wKiteurawil % t

j "ypiu^^
3 decelerated our

progfArb.AVenecd ;$100,000;-: -

me ^uruaiuataiiuii^/JiiviiuMu*^,^ ' vw*
tHelKedslfrom{A and t?*®-

I

sen^e/Statys^Righ ts i
*?

i ? *"0Wy^be*lb'^^
it\talces;td'comel6ut^

jreople,” :he*dec^
bpen^^ %?/§£§
KlhxfKlan'inChicaeo# - ' 1- ';

' UC , \vinv44tjv, 1^™*; r ; y ; , u ,

nounced c in/fanaticai-te thelcf

to^corapely

to /pro tectfNegrolfamilies from mot
yiolencc^H©;SJU^

the. courts ( to;ehj6in4l^
*-

.^„ J v T w«^;j ,„w„ Wt ' V^HWwjpfv yAyV)V ^

papc&JaiiSSadittJp)^ ^J0pauhanii$

Date ±nkll-
Page...d. Col

’rfyyK
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IN REPLY* PLEASE REFERTO

FILE NO. --

fr

6 6 FD-71

(7-30-46)

Sflrtueral JSuremt of ImiestigatTOri

•UmtrUt gtatrs Heparintent of HJusttce

ALL INFORMATION COBTAINED

HEREIN IS UWCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 OC/LP/STP/ JCF

COMPLAINT FORM

7/HITE OIRCIE .HAGUE OF AMERICA

Subject's Name and Aliases

812 N. Wells Chicago. 111.

Address of Subject
INTERNAL SECURITY- NATIONALISTIC TENDENCIES

Character of Case

Wnmo nf finmnlainant.

Job

b7C
lyrr

Chicago, 111.

Address of. Complainant
Wabash 2- 4400

Telephone Number of ’ Complainant
2-21-51 2;50 pm

- Date and Time Complaint Received

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT:

FACTS OF COMPLAINT: Complainant advised that she is a personal friend of Mr.

She further stated that for the past five years she has ~b,een receiving literature from

the above mentioned organization and that she has tried, to stop the mailing of this

literature to her address but has been unsuccessful in doing so. She stated that thd

above mentioned organization has used her name as one of the charter -members of the org-
*

" - - - • * '

anization. She said that she has never been affiliated with the organization and does not

intend to become a member. The writer advised the complainant thauwe^could not stop

the mailing of literature to her address. The writer further advised the. complainant that

a record of the above memtioned facts would be made in the files of this office.

ACTION RECOMMENDED BY AGENT:

File 105-0 /Ml' £
€

SEARCHER
;..I^IOEXED--»ri

—
SERIALUED.^lfeF'LED.^f^

FEHr2 8 1954?
mi- CHICAGO

*

u

Special Agent

IS





ALL INFORMATION C OHTAIHED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

i *

* Post Office Box 812
Chicago 9Q, Illinois,

March 30, 1951

Dear tyr.
r.

'

i^wish td acknowledge receipt of the material which
you. recently forwarded- to :this office.

Your courtesy and Interest in tnaklhg this information
available are deeply appreciated.

*

Very truly yours.

G. R. MC SWAIN -

^Special Agent" in Charge

f

*
’



IN REPLY, PLEASEREFERTO

PILENO —
v

FD-71

(7-30-46)

:v

SfetteraJ iButstm td Jttuwttgailott

Winxtelt State* •Bepnttmznt of dtxstxce

ALL INFORMATION C OHTAIHED

HERE II IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

C

COMPLAINT FORM

JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS
MfflrmBgsmrrssft*

Subject's Name and Aliases

812 N. Wells, Chicago

Phone Superior 7-5363
'

Address of Subject
Security Matter-C

Character of Case

-b6

blC

t

bttib nf finmnlflinnnt.

Chicago

Address of Complainant

Tel
|?3b

0
l£

NW/5<

i
f Con®lainant

Date and Time Complaint Received

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT:

FACTS OF COMPLAINT: Complainant advised this date thaj/he had received fpom a friend of his .

I Chicago, a two pdge tabloid, which I I had received in

the mail, published by the WHITE AMERICAN/tfrftRtfl,812 N. Wells, .Chicago. This tabloid

reports"THE WHITE OiROL LEAGUE Oi*' AMEKlUAflgipnounces the birth of a new political party

in the Unx£e£*S£aEesf,T]^^ This tabloid also states "Write in

the hariiA JOSEPH HEflDKARKAIS I6r mAybr oh 'i'uesaay April ±yt>±—me White Property

OWNERS CANDIDATE--KEEP WHITE NEIGHBORHOODS WHITE* "This article further rellects that
BEAUHARNAIS In upuimiyed by the AHl'lE AMERICAN' FAhTYT

;

•Mr.
|
stated that he will mail the- instant tabloid to the writer

and at suph time as it is received by the writer it will be placed in the 1A serial

corresponding, to this serial.

ACTION RECOMMENDED BY AGENT: $$ tlf*
JOS'- XJf-4f

loo-o * jL
SEARCHEO-^^JNjJEXEDj^.--— ~tf—

i

* i

SKh 1A Llife LtU

l^AR ^^T1951
/fBI - CHICAGO^ _&
Special Agent

25T
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C ^pringfield^An;orae£^is^lvLtTg ^ V

as,aTnon-^rofft icoi^bratioE'
a

^^u^j* \i
held: Thuret&yjby tha.IlHhois Su«? \ Jfc J
preme C^urtT i, JU^****
The -tibunal;found that: the cor?

poration; by circulating' "scurrilous 8 g
and- inflamm a,t'£ry /publications’-- W
against* the Negro’ race/In^Chlcago,

had" exceed -the powerstcoiie«ed; byt

Its charter./
* * 'V 74^’ \

% "The ; 'decision - St£^c1950
verdict’ of Judge Edwa^d^Fl Barels,
of^East Sfc ^iiis. ^sitah^iit Circuit L

93949: 'It-inaintained anofftefai
^db^tioa.^^^UUjm^t Atty. Chicago’s .I^'bp'.; '/ 1 ::, >

Gen. tvanvA.'EiHoth J** " c -* -

'

'

-
"" ‘"

i

Headed; by.* Joseph: -Beauharnais
oti 8533- Dante, rthe > drganizatioh^Is
a propaganda'group. adyocating seg-
regation^. of .Negroes^ Beauharnais

S
foimdguiltyM^t.MayT4ofci^-i
ihgv literature •’

^tending; *to/*de-
theNegro race.> He/was/fined

r
the^in^munx"penalt$/ /

f

'

/
e league;was lncorp6^rated;Nov:

CHICAGO DAILY SIliJ-TIMES

.Edition

toteJKIi,.3SEL
Page IA Col.
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By Hub Logan
I (SUN/TZMES Springfield Bureau)

* Springfield—A state legisla-

tor called Thursday for the

jailing of Joseph Beauhamais

of Chicago, an exponent of

“white supremacy,” for attack-

ing fair employment practices

legislation. K ^?v/
Rep. Corneaf A. Davis (D-Chi-

cago) urged action against Beau-
harnais, who had blasted proposed
laws to bar job discrimination in a
letter to state legislators. ^4
In his letter Beauharnais,T^lo]7

of a racist^organlz^uir^all^QM/
upm iu 'u* '

.%*v /White Cirr^SU
.V'~ X ,1 1 League of Amer-I

rf t J Vlwwaa ;

1

'IT 11 Chicago, called

PEPC a "race-

fe V / - ^ i mixing or mon-

!

r gr ell nation of

1^' races program."

P Davis declared,

P.i;4y ' / / “This man is

UttkJSp A-4 either" a fool or

t
las^h-S a tool of Stalin.

JBcauEarnais * A man like this

loose."m America trying to start a
race war is* a dangerous enemy of

this government. A man, like this

should be put away."

CONVICTION AFFIRMED
The Illinois Supreme Court re-

cently affirmed the conviction of

Beauharnals by the Chicago Mu-
nicipal Court on a charge that he
violated a state law forbidding

publication of statements that ex-

pose any race or creed to derision.

Vrhe Supreme Court also entered

a i order dissolving the charter pi

tj e White Circle-League of America;
ufiich was incorporated as a non-

profit organization Nov; 9, 1949.j

rf

Q McMahOT

Tremayne

Qo

;

1
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mmsm
0EWHm&eiRem‘>

CoraeafcD^

•npusfe^HalJacti6pK^^.^^^|
s

Uhls on (ffle*io.oset̂ |g^V^^^ *

Jrace^yrar;, a;« <

igj

:

thousel^He .should\be<putaway;so »

>. $e/>'C^ i

H ^andaVto'Mv^^ '

,; fig^ ?

j /AiiVjnembm^^ *

[yesterday *receivedJletters* -from
jBeauharnais^telling: ithenr “ you '

|are;;citK

ktkgvJ^T^T '* '^2
-

I
:Beauiiarnais-w $20UV^

fa cago^^nia
(for'xviolating^ ',

jding^p^^

fiexposes 1'any 5raceVor; creddfto deri^
l. ,

’ ^ C-*-'V, —W^*1 4 -V *Vir „«r.W-OvW.i., 9-£-0,V

o'"0
mav^®

CHICAGO DAILY TRIBUPJE

%J£^3a2soJ. ..Edition

ate ./APR -

2

01951
“

,AFBI » CHICAGO:
rniERj^fefflSW/
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT

G. R. MC SWAIN, SAC

CARL N. FREEMAN, SA

PROGRESSIVE PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

DATE: August 21
, 1951

b6
b7C

On July 19, 1951 furnished SA EDWIN W.
FLINT with the report on the Progressive .Party,
Southwest Chapter, membership mee ting.' Jield on
July- 12 . IQ 51 at thft residence of I I

Chicago. The .Informant's report
is located in the bulky exhibit file of A) 66-1878..

Those present included the following:

ROY PLEASANT
90R0THY PLEASANT
Mrs. IDA BERTEL
DELORES ABANG
WILMA GREBAN
HELEN EHRLiCH
NELLIE DE. SCHAAF

GALE COUSINS
TONEY MOLNAR
JOHN REINECKE
one McCHSSNEY

(phonetic)
(This individual
described by Informant
as- about- 70 years of' age,
gray hair, who comes
from the South)

CNF:bjh
1,00-19003

be
b7(
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CG 100-19003
MEMO, SAC

The first, subject- on the agenda was a. report by the Chairman
of the Social Committee concerning propagations for the Chapter
Picnic being held on July 29 next. * It* was reflected that all
arrangements had been made and that the main problem would be
the getting out of people to the picnic and -the selling of
raffle tickets.

ROY PLEASANT then spoke on the subject of civil rights, stating
that there had been racial discrimination on two Negro delegates
who had been housed by ALICE YONIK and DOROTHY PL-EASAFT in
connection Vi th their appearance at Chicago in the American
Peace Crusade .Exposition# June 29 to July 1, 1951 • PLEASANT
reported that a crowd of at least 350 people, whom. ho described
as all mobsters and members of the 'white Circle League, who did

.

not live in the community, had surrounded the house and molested
the people. He claimed that the Chicago Police had watched the
mobsters knock, out windows and had done nothing about their
actions. He said that the Ghica-'o Police, instead, of stopping
the mobsters, visited the YONIK residence and demanded that the
Negro delegates leave the premises at- one, He stated that the
delegates had left* the, premises through the rear but despite
their -leaving the premises the mob had committed acts of
Vandalism to iho premises.

PLEASANT reported that his wife had recently returned froiji the
Hospital and due to the mob violence .pad to bo sent to the
home of friends to live until the riot was stopped and in
order for her to recuperate from her high blood pressure,.

PLEASANT then reported on the race riot in Cicero, asserting
that the only way to stop mob violence is to brave peace. He
said that if peace is signed in Korea it will bring about a
depression and unemployment which will force all people to
live in harmony as they will all have to- suffer alike. He
said that big business does not care for future planning in
order to stabilize production .and purchasing power* - there-
fore, the present inflation and back of purchasing power will

- 2 -
#
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MEMO, SAC

create over-production whi ch in turn will cause unemployment
and depression,

A motion was made by WILMA GREBAN and seconded by HELEN EHRLICH
that a letter be drafted to all law enforcement groups and to
President TRUMAN demanding that this mob violence be stopped
and that those responsible for the mob violence and bloodshed
should be punished.

A report was then given concerning the Peace Congress held
June 29 to July l, 19^1 by delegates MOLNAR, COUSINS, WILMA
GREBAN and JOSEPH P0SK0NKA. All reported that the Peace
Congress was very successfuly and that a lot of good resolutions
came out of the Congress. They stated that the Congress had
shown a new spirit of the American people that ail is not as
bad as the reactionaries paint it. "The delegates reported
that there were how more people for peace, than ever in the
history of the country.

The meeting was concluded with an adoption of the delegates"
reports. .

- 3 -
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* <r V^'-* i**V

iiSIS

V^Georgia^soUgl^<£colIect*t§395,.-
-A * #v^v*V_SVk'A/s /V* ;£ i *?L * *,

^UnUedfSt^
Chicagoi^Ism^ suit

^vScVnnTi (United

gThiferfgoffli^frS e^Bbaiiharna^

AmericaA'He.was ;
ined §2W*imthe

;Muriic^
En'iliinoisDa^

p%mp^^derisi6S^'ScwV^bl<^uy*VY<

'appealed;Iskdrth^Bllhols^law^ls
unc6nstltutl6nal;because^it;,is prof,

V a .
>1’ .,

assemblage^

iKvo5cases?inyblyi

^[lfecdhstitv^

I xs * ^Ain'nfiet^jwomnftnj

[2LwheUte^
ti6n‘mwbeiheld,>vithou.baH;ona

finding' b^' tfi'ei'attorneyj^general

tfiatlthey>have -been*active : Com**

munists*
,

•*. ^
. ji'

>''"*„
‘ ^ A

^’One^b0the;ialienFcasesScania

StatesCCircWcbU^

-,TJ7i.il/TttIIU UiUf, TjLUT UUii,/v.VliUT-y V»

Agrced^o^rul^
nlct ? r* AriiartrrihntVhnD ; 4hf4 Tif»hf

|ica^

'A

/of-xiir-yf
FBI • CHICAGO W
:dt ,-!951 n
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High Court
Supreme ,Court agreed

on tHe"right*of a
[Chicagoan to djstribiite literature
which i the Municipal Court' said Had

idefamed the Negro ta^.3

[
J0seuh Bftauharnai plQ-head of th^

\YhitVCircIei;ea^e.^asfincd $200
under-an IJIino!s statuteswhich out-
lqv3 5any, publication exposing “citi-
zdhVc^any color, creed. or; re-
ligion; tovcontempt, derisionvor ob-
lojiuy ”< T

j t i , Y
' J

7-

, The American. Civil Liberties Uil
ion appealed the case on the grounub
tHe laiy.curbs free speech, press'and
assembly*

'/The unlbn-explained it : Is opposed
to racism pr any; klnd' biit insisted
that “iff -the. right of freec speech
andpres7means .anything, at all ft

means' freedom -for, the expression
of;opinions we hate-as .well* as those
wltJiVwHiclv we> agree.” “ r

CHICAGO DAILY SON-TIMES

7 F,\«/ Edition

natA OCT 9-1951

Page Col. -nL.

los-rt
~~m. - CHICAGO 1

ecT '1-1951 ,
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^IBERTfEG^

f
harhais_\vho^was .fined!$200 in;^e:IVIunicipar

icourt^re^onfth'e,charge of^distributing clrr

^cula^f^wBich} :tendedj’to-delame !’ thb;;Negro

craped 'Her\vas^convicted aiv 'Illinois

?statut<koutiawirigLp^
* Vi*****"£ V-* (vV*> -

~ *,'•* ’•.’sf r,av*f
ithe*membere^
tempt^deris^

BeauKarmds^bchl^

liavobeen;an}m

Thclaw; i3,a^ba*di}Snp^ironly^tiecaiiscil£;c^.

Wch\will;giypi ho\offense^
fv..

CHICAGO DAILY TRIBUNE

,atfi
perms

'age Ak CoLx

/pg - ZV-lb
FBI “ £t&ICAGO~ n

OCT 1 5 1951
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SACK* Jf 0»CONNOR

SA WILLIAM R. HECKMAN

October 31,. X951

i i -
SNTHUML SEODRITZ C . *

t

-

of known reliability, advised Special Ageist,

1

bit October 17i 1951. that Mrs.
i

I was in contact. with|
|

Jon that date regarding tne ootaining or signd-
ture.3 to:petitions in -the' foyer Of' the church in which,

I I is, minister.
;

*

^dvised Special Agent
[had planned to ride in the

~1 pn October 19, 1951,

'

On Ontnhftr

~

TR 1051

.

I Ithat
|

autoaiobile of Rrs.,C
tut had changed her" mind and- intended- tQ drive 'her "oVn
.car and not ride with Mrs, I

that i

~ “

iri touch, with

Informant advised
Iliad tola, him t-.Vint-. Tnt> *hmi to get

[_at !

about 8:3Q P.M. October la, 1951, but that I lhad been
unable to contact

t

, On October 19 , 195Li f

Individual at £
pf -that- address call Mrs.
Dr.

k
And

E3
in the Chicago telephone directoryat

requested an unknown
.venue, to. have, I

It is to be; noted that
I are listed

According to informant,!”
on October 19, 1951', and£

|did contact \

lhad asked!
a • » I

lxo nave
drop "that thing" over soon and it was agreed

1

that
HOHlsLdo.Iwduld* do so October 20, 1951* According to. informant,,

•Mrs.
|

I and I Iplan to see each other Monday dr
Tuesday October 22 or .23 , 1951., and they spoJcebf going
to Gary,* Indiana

$ at soma unspecified futtire date.
,

informed Special Agent! Inn October 21,~ ^ JVI *****? 9

Jhad told Mrs,|
Ithat there is1951, that

i?umor -of’ tfoueie in a rour flat, on 72nd Place which had
apparently beep purchased by Negroes. The White Circle
league was reportedly involved*
WRHjMMS. cc: 100-.
lOO-335a

£JLLa

v ;

a

n ^ 1 Ltl-
i Cr

100-
100-
100-
lOOr (FOREIGN INSPIRED AGITATION AMONG

THE NEGROES)
(WHITE CIRCUS LEAGUE*^
(CHICAGO COUNCIL OP ARTS, SCIENCES
AND PROFESSIONS) "•-*

&
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>£BHd SAC EE: | | .

According to informant J Inland to call '&.

meeting for Monday* October 22- 1951, to clarify their
position and | I is going to try to

,
get

enough .people from, the' church to support him in ProMo-
.tinn nf a campaign. According ip. informant J I

I lindlcated they are trying to raise money to puy
the four flat under- the supervision of the Grand Grossing
Improvement Association. I [believed there.

‘

was something in the Present -situation described above,
informant stated thatf Thridr 1

Were of the opinion* that a Mr. I lEeal
. wEstate Company, was apparently .involved in tms situation.

Acfcording to- informant, Mrs.
|

|had received a letter -

from a real estate 'company, .'fehe name of which Informant -

did not know, and the. letter received- by MrS. I lad-
Vised her to sell their property and, get a good price
for ij as the. community is going to- be. changing. Mr .a

intended to give a copy of this, letter
. tof

for use at a council, meeting.

C
ccbrding to was advised hy one

not otherwise identified, of a meeting on
Tuesday night, October 22, 1951* According to Informant,

lhad. a- previous engagement an'
to attend this mooting* Informant stated

L

complained that he. did not get any- cards regarding the
meeting*. •

•
. ,

'

'V v '

..
• ",

*

On Octoher 22, .1951, [
had informed him that

1 Advised that 1 f

t neither 1 1 mentioned
above, Were able tp deliver what they had promised.-

on October 21
*, 1951, 1 ~l

is a contact of eitherT [or

b
b
b7C
b7D

According tof
b2
b6
b7C
b7D

' [further advised on October 2k, :

Haa contacted two ministers, one o;of whom yas l

arid had reminded each of these ministers Regarding
tne mdeting_of the -Chicago Council of Arts, Sciences and
Professions to be held, Friday night, Qctbber 26, 1951*
According to informaht, neither of these ministers in-
tended to attend, this meeting, each having -a previous-
.engagement, ' t

' 1 ‘
- -

- 2 -
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Dorchester^
(racism-propaganda* ^sued^b^ rthe

,
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|tprand"lCrossii^HSKii Ulinois Edition
mayfmo^
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•
.
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}i.enwocRf*:Sves^cffin^^Sv^:W(; : »*<' .1 *

(Trand^CWsmg;-:pra^^^fi L

/ v- - ^vwuu crossing

<& buifding^at
^“U^Y^^-^^dvDorchestcr^wa^Vto
beisold 'to‘.Negroes.' “i-

'*’4
'Z

,papeje^aIs6V^
J

{teryietved

where
v^l^Jandlords rHeld *their(meeBng;,

« ?‘3^f.
r Magiiire:appearcd'1surl

1 prisecDh 1 1^rmk ;™i .a^rnriir, i.l
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^ appa- >l/lA
,Beauhaj^^ad of.tHg^gfty a/ /'

out? \ /
ThishimJ'rt,

vS'ou, “opeii letted' V/
lf s.time, the^have.gone tOjPhilip

V
«teX^d

r
t®^,

'

dent George
Sfoddard; of the-Univcrsity 'of H-

rrrv'f„ ?e?lJlarna“ Crated' the- *‘>*11 H^3
flfli

Iftatesaia fHE 1“ferofJ Negro student to- hi “ B

BESTS' Illinois Et
ftn
^J®Y?pAN,

J Southenr lilt
n0is University- ‘newspaper, has

s Hr
i«ww-v Date

S?-**? .%iy»ta«;«gei t6 -18;,.: <*Per-
UU 10 ^

^

^ ctm^ewd f^jnac,, n_ ^
•f^T

shouJd'bcold,'*.enouch : I SP^6
jtojvote,. -tjfe paper- decllrei. -

•
': O

^ Union ateHainmcnt" I

Committee ifBusyonsKtsimdpr®.
‘ p?“fsoon I

ttf-bh' available? fo/ils .fjboynn& .community- dffairi. On
$£?£ P"«e rnpvers is BlirSmitl „ iVEFE leader. -avlio plays a meah
guitar^m his; own right,

Chicago_ is cighthon the- list en
terms-;of. AoUsmg*. built so'iahthis !

I^ion.Cbicago'ibuilt.bnly'Igipciy. 1

£ 'tfomtet

i

?
:«s, 9nly 2e percent is-many i f

[

I
ona only:hdl£as!mari

f.'“dW'vaukeesi—^
.

CJJTj

djtion

CoL

SEARCHEO.^£_,INDEX(

SERIAUZEcOLiaEI^ED
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Mammoth's
jGoiiseum nieetihg^bn^ Now. 25;

:

camf-
/mitteei preparing’- \tHis .meeting^

^Jledibyiatbrne^EarliB.^Dicki
fcrson -and^radiqlp^

r ^plans is^j^eelc^for

A ^as5TP^t!^9^^mpai^Tand.'ft
A ^citywide^taglday;!

J

i
of^tHe'fmoimtlri^» tcn^

siohlimthc Graiid'Cr^ssmg arcana
spoke$manyfori ther’commit 1epvde-
clared>that^m61i -yiolence:must*bc
d ®t its’)rpots^
hsifnov end $taVtlio ^hiimbcr$ ofVCi-

^ ~ -- -
T :T ;;v

;
-v r

V(Tm2
;
pAilNOUS^JPACTEnN

pTCicero^vas; ;m-Gac^
inite- shape, acoording f^to Creports

jjfcthe* Essex- CTommumty,
1

:CnurcH
v lwcl\t j ^lo<^teiyin7 .Grand
6 rossmgicom^
'Ac^ordingl to his-accoun t;. racist

activity,cbegan 'in community? after

'^.proi>fe^
andi>DorcHeste^
Iie^property:

:wasi for;sale/toNe^
groeshl - ’V ,

'* k |
-

-*It£.^yas* them \thatv >tlie %Grand
Grossing?, property " oners’; .group

the^
Lawrence parbchial ^school, ‘ where
*\yfiitOijCircle "League Imalenai was
distributed;'' f? ”

‘ ? T"-*’ ' ?

1WA-®?TS -.cbntainecl
< hoall; to ‘anris? toTwhite- residents;
i rging :

’tHat; £ they* foilovi? tliei ex-
i mple ;of; ;Cicero, ?,?'? V' ;

"1

^“Illiyas; .shbtodU'tO MinlSwthat

has^been.\yorkingdiaid ’to}head off
racist?viblericc^in^thelcbi^
T *?- '•“*“-

:

curedl&presVbfcan ./
sqiifcby White ^Circle;l^ague chief- ^
ta >̂^Josei>h^eauHamais^^^Harry r

Trumari;<m^an^ tlthe
President^in\hisirrac^ I

i
*
,
Thb<dc 1fer* to* Trumariasked ll s

black^tideilar -

P/??S’btthe>ver^
homes and Jthreatening-to' iriundate
alljwhitet iici^ inl^avvast

uwclafe .amalgamatibri

from’mo^ r
" ' *?

vf letter- to Xrtiman ;also (con-

^ost'"M^lentTlaht^

BSffejyfeHtprganJ^ti
gogues;2aV-cbmp^
sionaLY^ .1

'“t -%i' 'i 5|l’ fr*;*' -
l

c it -
*' hj i\,

* * i| £

TRUMAN wasY'warrieUlto^^

'"mis Edition

, jiiwiMAn was.-wamea;jo; lian

I
^prk>f^f the-rYFeaerSU

[
Iyi^^^tKelvOicero>:^s&liBeauh^r^

,
nais.ided

mafter and^ ,expresse<li lu$^ponfi-
uence,. M"the, 'way^Giccrp, Cook
CountyAiand.' ? Clii(^gorautiiorities

^aveiliand]^ T"
^;

;
TOisy3razen^

HmtJbvpncel^gainVre^
Harnais:2rallying’;^r^. tKatrtlim at
femp^of- Negroes ; to llivelin- s( *

calledrAyhite'neidibbr]^ i i

acfe;o^\TO^.[d^kin^Vwhite£pepjgl^3^

Oaie.,

Pa^e

t/w/r/

Col.
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£*l I

V2Z*T-n T-ZZJL .CKF5 ib6

BiSITJAL ~~CPIT£ - C i>7c

CEOXCTTASIO:; ACS b7D

Cn 12/11/31 [ lor known reliability
able bo the writci? too. below-Pisted Itofta wo
talncd at the nodersn Book Store* The
identified each item. as to date and place of purchase
and has Initialled sene* £hese iters are described os
follows:

, node avail-
which he ob-

informant has

1* She Number 4b < I.overbcr 14, 1951? issue of ,s
4icu

lir.03,J which, is ptiblleLed by the newspaper “Srud11

in ; ostow*
2* Sho Number 20, October 20, 1951? issue of "tforld

Srade thlon \Oycmohtw “'which is published by the Vorld
Federation, of Erade Chiona Publications , Ltd.,* 41
Kentish Sown road, London* h.tf.l*

3* She Number 7? Volume ^4? Cqtohpr 1, 1951? issue or
"People*a China*1 which is published by the? Forolpi
Lsr'iwaceo Press, £o nuo Hui Chich? Peking, Chinn,

If. Volume 19? number 12, tcce-bcT* 1951, issue OP "tconomic
Notes" which is published nathly by "Labor ^©search
Association* Cl cat 11th Street, Now York 3? New
York".

5? A pamphlet entitled "Lift # very ISLco for Paul Fobosan1*

by I&OYT L. which is published by Frecdon As-
sociates, 55 Woat I2pth street, New York 27? hew York.

All of the above-described iters are beinm retained ih
the exhibit section of Chicago filo 1Q0-12424* Attached
herewith is a ftreon sheet whereon tho above-described
items are identified.

In addition to the aforementioned items, the informant
also furnished the Number 4? (l6i) issue of "For a Lasting

100-12424
Jt y»Pjt

. hlC

|
b7D

100-17;65 (Communist Party Erlof)
105-691 (numanion Activities)
100-3721 \ D

105-291 ( hito Circle League ) s'



CAC _ TSs CTOrffi

PcgC©# for a Pooplei s ;fces:^cracy^ ,,
, £Ucharoat* ort-aa of tko Infor-

natioii furodu of the Cozxsunis.t and Workers * parties, This item
la bains attained In the inhibit section of Chicdp.o filo roQ-l^S^*

The informant also fUrnishod, the Kunber 159* Sunday,- hoceciber Z

,

1951* Issue of "FOnanian Kcwa" which la publ'iehed by the prosa
Corvico pf tho Legation pf the Fpncuiibh people *

3

Republic, I6dl-23rd
•Street, Wa^hin^tph B, J>* 41* Shis ite# Is boins fofcainsd In
the exhibit auction Of Chicago file 105-691*

The last iten. furnished by the informant is •& one pane leaflet
v entitled "Charles Record vs. White Cineie league"* This leaflet

concerns the arrest of CHARinn no CXD for disorderly conduct*
disturbin'? the peace* resisting arrest, n.d four Raffle viola-
tions while roaninr* the streets of ehich'to in a Bound truck, working
to save the Hcrtlnsville Coven*. This- leaflet was issued by the
Charles McCord fofcnsd Co^ittooj 60S Couth Coarbprn Street* F.oom
3kp% This itow is being retained in the exhibit section of
Chicago file 100-3721*

,

*

i
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ALL INFORMATION C OBTAINED

HEREIN 15 U1CLA55JFLED
DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

OFFICE MEMORANDUM % UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC H. T. O 1 CONNOR
*

2-5-52

, FROM: - SA

SUBJECT: GIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
INTERNAL SECURITY

-

- C

Re serial 2572 of instant file,
t

On November 26, 1951 a copy of ' a silver print bearing the title
White Circle League and Chicago Avenue Police versus Charles

/McCord" was received through the mail from an unknown inrKvirm Q i

yat the Litho-Craft Studios, I

A notation on this print incprint indieai/eu vnau a.-c,was maae rrora a
negative which had h eer> nrfmnT^d by the Litho-Craft Studios for

Street* The Civil Rights Con-
gress had made arrangements for the printing, according to Litho-
Craft Studios, and
tion.

could furnish additional informa-

b6
b7C

It is noted that the above print reflects that CHARLES MC CORD
and the CRC were working to save the Martinsville Seven -and

J MC CORD was arrested at the instigation of BEAUHARNAIS-Head of
the White Circle .Loaguo*

The following individuals were listed on the print as being
members of the Charles Me Cord Defense Committee:



o
e

f

<
•4 ,

f

MEMO, SAC RE: CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Mr e JOSEPH T a JOHNSON
Businessman.

Roverend T, J. GRIFFIN
Pastor of St, Matthews M,E, Church

Mrs, RUBY COLYER
Chairman of Cabrini Tenants Council

t

LEO H. GOLDMAN
M.D*

Mrs, BERTHA GRIFFIN
Church Loader

Reverend LUCY MOSLEY
Pastor of Lily of the Valley Church

MrSo LOUISE LACY
Chairman of tho CRC

Mrs 0 B,. B, C.OLE
Businesswoman

It was announced on the print that a mooting would; tako place
on November 29 at tho Golden- Gato Hall, 1032 North Orleans Street,

_ \ tolophono Rockwell 2-0797,
vfiio is proprietor of Ray's Work Shop, room 928, 433- South Doar-
born Stroot, telephone JAbash 2-9270, where muitigraphing,
pianographing and mimeographing work and printing layouts aro
preparod, advisod.tho writer on January 10, 1952 that ho had
prepared tho above print at the requost of an unknown individual
at tho Civil Rights Congress. Ho statod that ho occasionally
doos printing layout work for various organizations in Chicago
and would bo glad to furnish copies to tho FBI of material

- 2 -

be
b7C
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CIVIL EIGHTS CONGRESS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

prepared by him for those organizations,, Mr 0 person-
ally furnished tho following additional items to tho writeron January 10, 19^2 preparod by him at tho roquost of tho
individuals notods

1. Circular entitlod "Bazaar" announcing CRC bazaar Doccmbor
1 and. 2 to be hold at Pooples Auditorium, 2457 West
Chicago Avonue, roquostod by unknown individual from CRC.
(noi, rotnmod as copy already in CRC file)

2. Circular by Midwost Committoo for Protection of Foreign
Born, 431 South Dearborn Stroot* with spaco for names
to bo presented to ABNER GREEN at a testimonial dinnor
February 9 at Chopin Cultural Contor> 1547 North Leavitt

. Averina. 1 rntnirtpd 1A section of filo 100-1521.)
I
of 'MCPFB requested job bo dono«

NOTE: On January lift H95? l _ I tolophonioallv advisod
fcno

-?l __ |
had requested 200 additional

copios of tho above circular v/ith space foy>

reservations for the dinnor. Tho original* circular
did not contain tho added spaco fop posopvafcions*

3 * Circular by Illinois Committoo for Froodom of tho Pross.
by|

1 (retained lA^soction
^^l^-^lVl) This circular announced a mooting to behold January 27 at Plasterer's Hall, 330 South Marshfield
Stroot,. whoro the speaker would ha JOHN PITTMAN, Foroign

The V/orkoy —MTnT __ stated that ho also
has done work for

| [ Room
Stroot of tho Chicago Council of American Soviet Friendship*

feJ-TTTZ—HvT-5—rr-^ J
ShoP Foreman, Eitho-Craft Studios,

toora 41oj 431 §Qflth Dora*born Street , tolophono HArrison 7-1297'.
jAvonuoj tolophono EDgewator

-3 -
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MEMO, SAC RS CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

14.-8682, advisod tho writer on January 11 , 1952 that his conmanv
rf^o?

r
°r

GrCC^ thG negative of tho circular ontitlod "WhiteloJioaeiiiwaid Chicago Avenue Polico vorsus Charles Me Cord",
I

XOr
|

1 j. 4. j
I
and had sent i'c to tho Chicago Offico 0 Mr,

|
|statod that ho would continue to sond such items as thoaDovo and ho did not dosirc that acknowledgement of them bomade 0 Ho stated ho felt it was his duty to furnish any

nature #

1 t0 th° ^ Which ho consido?*od to bo of a suspicious

In this connection it is notod that a copy of tho MCPFB
|

ci^cu3.aj^numbcr 2 above, was rocoivod from Mr.
|th c Litho-Craft Corporation through tho mail onJanuary 8 , 1952# This was sent by Mr. I I at 1

160-18155?
18 ’0Ging rotftinod A section of file

1

- k -
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MEMO, SAC BE: COOK COUNTS' CITIZENS COMMITTEE
IS-C

bo
b7C

I 1 advised the informant that he has not been active in CRC lately
and has been '’working” .

OSCAR BRCWN, Jro, radio commentator, was chairman of the .meeting and on
the platform in addition to BRGvTN, were ERNIE DeMAIO, EARL B, DICKERSON,
LUCS SASSAFRA8MAN and AL BENSON,

The first speaker was BEDFORD IATSSON, introduced as head of a law fraternity
in Washington, D, Co, vdio spoke on "The Real Issue Behind Cicero Today", in
which he stressed the current attempt to wipe out the negro people as a race
and to control all negro and white minority groups , He stated that the main
issue today is thought control of every individual or group and the purpose
of the rally today was to protest the happenings at Cicero and form an or-
ganization to meet future Ciceros,

A negro male from Mississippi (name unknown) spoke next regarding the relation-
ship between the civil rights in Mississippi and the Cicero case,

AL. BENSON then spoke stating that -he had heard this meeting was branded^
"pro-Red", but that he was not a Communist, nor did ho know any Communists
here. He stated he would fight for the rights of people of his race and that
the meeting was called to protest the Cicero case and to prevent future Ciceros,

EARL B, DICKERSON read off the future program of the CCCC, stating that he was
an officer- of the Supreme Life Insurance Company, He added that something
would be done about the Cicero incident and future Ciceros, and that mob
violence in Chicago should be ended. He suggested various resolutions, five
of which the informant recalled. These resolutions as follows t

I,. A mob violence council should be organized throughout
the city and country,

J *2, Outlaw the White Circle League, JOSEPH BE.AU2AP.N0IS
and those responsible for the Cicero arrest.

3*. Defeat condoners of riot at the next elections and
also the mayor if he refuses to work toward descent
housing in Chicago.

- 2 - .



COOK COUNT! CITIZENS COMMITTEE
IS-C

1;» Commendation of Governor STEVENSON on hi's -proclamation
in Cicdro,

Commendation of Attorney General McGRA-TH for ordering,
the federal grand jury to investigate the Cicero riots.

- 3 -
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•TO. * S'AC H. JT. 0* CONNOR. * Y-
_Date *. = April 17, 19^2

.

;EROM : SA PHILIP M. ALGAR .

'

SUBJECT i WHITE CIRCLE, LEAGUE OF AMERICA
. INTERNAI SECURITY *

•Reference is made to your- attached Agency Check Form concerning
theWhitd. Circle League, Inc. *

-
.

Your' attention is respectfully directed, to. the report; of- Special -

Agent JOHN F. GLE?rjILLE dated January 2|t, 19S>0, April. 1, i95o,.
’

June 32, 1950* August 2 * 1950, and September 25, 12>Q, ^ Chicago,.
’

Illinois, entitled "IMte, Circle, league of America11 copies of which
Wefo furnished your agency.

This is being furnished, for -your confidential information, and is,
pot to be disseminated outside your agency.

•
. ,

‘

.
-

•

:

b6
, ,

- -

_ b?(
£n April 17,-. 195?> in response to fi. request for a name check on.

the White .Circle League, life. the. aboye information was furnished
'

in writing to | I CIC, G-2 Section,'5th'Army Head-
.quarters, and-attached- to the form .provided by the Army.

The following background information was obtained from Q-2 1 s Agency
Check Form: •

.

'

Name White Circle League, Inc. ‘
- ...

.'Address- Chicago,- 111,
;

'

‘
’ « . .

'
: ;

Remarks: Specific information is desired as to. whether or not the
subject organization is or has been active in the Chicago
area from. 19h9 to the present time.

•jpma:isbJUv
105-291”

SERIAlli60w*»A*n£W -I

(SN? i 8 1952
mi-emcMOm
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piroctOy, PBX

2AC, Suynhurh, (lO,£-6l)

wrasse cixclc hmots-oi? juubica
XSEMTAI* gCGjniET «L X

I Potential Cocupj.'fcy Xnforuant -at
UOlUUOia. South. Uifflaltan. h^trtnnH ffonfe JaQ fa still
corresponding vithl

I

of Loccvillo

.

South. Carolina,. rolatiyo up 3oinin^ the. Jtu. Mui;' Elan*

] stated that ^Ccentljr tent .Mu a
circular^ nplativo to the above orecnisatien, tdii.ch

.stated I'fln a niihnjd'fnw r>-P^ 'pv
fln (

Istatcd that tha
Organizer of this rroun. and that nn- ndi3rn«.<r nf"

b6
b7G
b7D

Xf tho Chicago Office hafr not pnayiOusly fecoived
infornation about I I and tho above- captioned

‘

organization, a uiseroot inquiry should bo nJado to
soo if this otfcanlzatiou la actiyo, and the' Curoau
chohll bo advised-*

^
**si

HWiBQa
,

% Chicago (2)

ta5 j'Mr-fX'
SEARCHED^-^lufrtJEXSD

r
IAtlZEO-2C„,FILED_'

MAY 2 & 1952

T®**

i
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i*. Hateigrk Differ Afnong Themselves;
t Over Whom They Should Attack

'

r
‘

' "
" " it y*

* Chicago, July 6, (JTA)—Approximately 200 delegates from anti-Semitic
v

apd ot^cr extreme right-v/ing^groups gathered in A two separate,

^*^PycntionsM today because'leadejs of' the: meetings, ,could not agree with*cadi .

other^One,meeting, under the.chairmahshiD;ofl|oseph Beauharnaisl^was greetdcT
^

by; a^- letter from* Sen; Herbert R: O’Connor, -Maryland Democrat.' Beauharnais
beads the “White* Circle League” and is listed by the Anti-Defamation League

*‘j£unong leading1Hate-mongers. - '

} Vv Criticism was aimed at Sen. Joseph -7 - :— — '

' ....
—

—

|
)L McCarthy "ar k ldrgcr gathering,

lhe «ove
f
nment- Th,s. r.ft

jflMer.'the- chairmanship of Mrs; L. G. ,

CauSel *he “W* meet,”8s- ®eau‘

publisher oFthc anti-
ha™a.s drew 50 people.

Jewish' women’s Voice/’ Sen. Me- , j . ,
- , .

»
,
Carthy; .was hit at this meeting for

/“stooping’^' to meet with representa- ~
’

,r tives •of*,the Anti-Defamation, League
V

scveraK’months' ago* at the home of ,2*m 4PMKI'v
7 George ^Sokolsky, a- news columnist.

v

|||
-

The
-

gathering which heard* the criti- BJ &
|Cism of, McCarthy, also" listened* to

j

sarcasm against Sen: Robert -A. Taft. * Y
rfHis arose, from Taft’s repudiation of * ^
hate propagandists who:inciuded anti- *

Serpitism In their attacks on Gen* |i||j j
.

, The Van Hyning, meeting was at- 5^
tended by about 150 persons, .who ->

,r

wore MaqArthur buttons and heaped | ^
praise upon MacArthur as the man __ l* /
wht could best be expected to take

" "
'' -*’

(

iwhlt action' they considered desir- “JUMPIN' JOE” McCARTHY*'
"

editor °f the * “He 'Met With -fKlCA'.ILE?: >

-haib sheet;
4,Common Sense,’’‘attended

^

th rneetirigrs.
, . ,At.the^publici rally bb6mmg“Gen-v

The ;BeauharnaiS' meeting stressed eralMacArthur, more than 500 Adcle-
ti-Negro. agitation „ while the ’Van gataTwere;prescntj ;including 'almost

H/ning group felt the “real, issue”
k
all oC thelprofcssiohal anti-Semites Jn,-

should' be “Jewish .Communists”' and,
, the/land?

” ^ ’

“jumpin' joe** McCarthy* *

#

“He Met With -Tlw >;££«; >
' - -

' v' * f -jt- •

-1 , T - -
t

"

,At.the^publici rally bb6mirig“Gen-v

eral MacArthur, more than SOO.dcle-

gates'1*were ;present^ including almost

.allofthelprofcssiohal
, anti-SemitesJn ;

the/land

”

1- ' tv J
"

.

5r- A ’ /•
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TO . :

FROM

SUBJECT;

0
\S!

o UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI

SACy^T. tOUIS (105-394)

DATE: £-25-52

ALL IWFORHATIQN CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

National association for the- .
date 12 -21-2010 by 60322 uc/lp/stp/jcf

ADVANCEMENT OF WHITE PEOPLE ' '

Aka, Allied American Association
INTERNAL SECURITY - X b2

,
-b6

1
l
’ b 7 C

b7D
of known- reliability,, whp is a member of •

| Hat St. Louis, Missouri,

has furnished the following information; concerning the above-

captioned organization.. , .

. —it should be noted that I
. . . , K - i . I

I I is an organization which: was formed in -St.* Louxs by
1 [who was. formerly affiliated with- the Christian

Nationalist* Party. The .main- purpose of the [

y i • j ? » Wa mm 1
whds& .activities* have been local in nature-, is

the- .advancement- of the. white race
t

- and it is. strongly antd-Negro

PFD:dW ’
.

c c : SL 100-10034 -CPA
-;SL 66-193 5A

'

* SJ. 1O5-203 >

it * *
it

•

5 - Atlanta » ,

m i

( 1 National .Patrick iienry
!
Organization*)

M l I

r

, :

M Liberty, .Party 1 • ‘

‘ Vt

;,M Christian Civic- -League of America)
1 - Boston •

- ’/ -v Ai V *
.

2 -. Cincinnati:

iimerican Party)"

M
, iM National security League )

-Chicago,
‘ ' -

^ (1 Jos.’ Beauharriais.)

( 1 White Circle "League

)

( 1 .The wniteTiunerj
1 - Detroit
1 - Kansas City*

t .2 v Los Angeles
*(1 Liberty Party.)

(1 1 1

1 - Miami
1 - Minneapolis.

,b6

blC

-tk/os-ZH / Hfa-
SEARCHED

SERIALIZE ,FILED.i*j?^
AUG 2 7 1952
FBI nC^ICAGO
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DIRECTOR, FBI

COPIES CONTINUED

1 - Newark
1 - New Haven
3 - New York

(1 C. Daniel Kurtz)
(1 New York Anti-Communist
(1 New York File 105-252$,

1 - Omaha
1 - San Antonio

(

1 - Springfield
1 - Washington Field
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DIRECTOR, FBI
g.o; • 52

Iwas • invited to attend a convention at Chicago,

Illinois, July 4> 5 } 6, 1952, by JOHN v*J. HAMILTON who

stated that its purpose was to found an organization^ on a

national basis to be known as the "National Association if or

The Advancement of YJhite People" and that this new organ-

ization would consolidate groups similar to that of the

Citizens Protective Association throughout the country.

I I attended this convention which was heldat
| I

I
Chics^o

,

Illinois, and furnished the .following information Doth orally

and by written- report to SA I r —— J °n. 7-2Q-52.

The informants report is maintained in Si file
|

It was voted that the convention should be called "The
_

Nationalist Convention of America" .and it was stated that the

purpose of the convention was: 1. To support General DOUbLAo

MacARTHUR for President, of the United' States; 2. To also

support QEORC-E D. HIGGINS for President on the Liberty party

ticket in order that he would be able to obtain radio time;

3. To found a new organization \%'hich would consolidate the

organizations \present into a nation wide group. The- chairmap

of the convention was JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS^ of Chicago^ Illinois
:

and the co-chairman was PETER i* XAVIEPt of Dayton, * Ohio*

-BEAUHARNAIS stated at the opening of the convention that

the Como-Inn Restaurant had given them the hall without
charge, provided that the delegates to the convention ate

.

their meals at the restaurant. The informant stated that tne

delegates ate their meals in a private dining room throughout

the convention.

Miss KAY TURPPIN
,
who, according to the informant,, was the

secretary of JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS, acted as secretary of the

convention. Posters hung on* the walls of the convention hall

denounced the United Nations, the Communists, taxes, negroes

and Jews. The informant registered for the convention witn

Miss TURPPIN and was informed by her that all of the speeches-

to be made a£ the convention were going to be recorded on a

sound tape recorder.

The first speaker at the July 4th session was GnORGS D.

HIGGINS of Los Angeles, California, who announced that he is

the candidate for President of the United States on the
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Liberty Party ticket. HIGGINS stated that his purpose ^
to warn the American people of the grave d^f® frue
them, their liberty and their republic; to set f°£th bhe true

nature and cause of the crises and to prescribe an ad

remedy. He stated that the United States has been^taken ov r

by the Rothschild International Banking Monopoly,, frequently

called the "Money Power" which includes the Federal Reserve

Monopoly. He stated that the republic of the United States is

dead and that the Constitution, with its Bill 01 Rights, nas

been thrown into discord by the Rothschild money power, he

continued that .this nioney t>ower has substituted in place **.

the republic of the United States an oligarchy of their own,

which is the United Rations organization. He stated «nat

by joining the UN the US is selling itself into a permanent

bonded debt. HIGGIKS stated that he advocates repudiating

all Gold Certificates and the retiring of all Federal Reserve

Motes and that Congress should then print debt free currency.

He stated .ithat the Income Tax Law should be abolished and

that the. Farm Relief Act and the Taft-Hartley Act, which are

both tools of the money power, must be repealed. He claimed

that the U.S. is using all of these things to bring about

inflation and that when th'e value ,of the dollar is low^enougn

to create panic, they will tell the people that the oniy way

to save the U.S. is to join the United Nations,. and th^t the

U.M; will then put us in poverty.

The. next speaker was Mrs. ED C .. ALUMBAUGH, who is the

editor of a monthly newspaper called' "The Spider, at Macon,

Georgia. According to- the informant, she made a plea for

taking the United States out from under the international

banking power. She advocated changing the money system

presently in use in this country and stated that her group*

.is- backings General DOUGLAS MacARTHUR for President because,

if elected, he would abolish our present money system.

C. DANIEL KURTZ, State Director of the New York Anti-

Communist League, spoke and explained that he has. been

. speaking on the street corners of New York City for years

and that he had made several speeches in the Rockaway Beach

area, which had resulted in his arrest. KURTZ presented an

attack against the. Jewish race and stated that if the Jewisn

people were not run out of this county they would soon take

over*

- 3 -
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The evening session on July 4> 1952 was addressed by

PETER L. XAVIER of Dayton, Ohio who actedas co-chairman

of the convention* He spoke about the United Nations during

which he vigoriously attacked the U.N. and stated that, in

his opinion, the U.N. is unconstitutional. XAi/TER stated that

he had been discharged from the Army because he stood in

front of the U.N. Building in New iork City, threw the U.N.

flag on the ground and called the President a traitor. He

claimed that one day he would be reinstated in the Army and

at this time he would fight for his «.rmy pay since the time

of his discharge.

Another speaker was CONDE McGINLEY, editor of the news-

paper - !tCommon Sense" which is published twice monthly at

Union, New Jersey. He strongly attacked the Jewish race,

stating that all of our troubles are rooted in the Jews

because they are the ones behind the Russians. He stated
that he is now devoting his full time to the publishing of

’’Common Sense,” which has reached nationwide circulation.
McGINLSY described several attempts which have been made on

his life and on the lives of his employees. He stated that

these -attacks, as well as other attacks against his printing
plant, we~e made by ’’Communist Jews” who sought to stop the

publication of “Common Sense.”

At the first session on July 5, 19.52, which convened at

11:00 a.m. ,
PETER XAVIER acted as chairman. The session

opened with GEORGE D. HIGGINS of Los Angeles leading in the

pledge of allegiance tc the flag, which was followed by

prayers lead by JOHN W. HAMILTON of St. Louis. The first

speaker was a Miss WALKER from the State of Iowa, who was

one of three sisters present at the convention. She talked

against the Farm Bureau: and stated that the Farm Bureau was
taking the farmers away from God. She stated that the Govern-

ment was making the farmer lazy by letting him plant only

certain crops and that- this was ruining the farms as well as

the farmer.

The next speakers was C. DANIEL KURTZ of New York City,

who presented another ' attack against the Jewish people.

According to the informant, KURTZ did little more than repeat

his remarks of the previous day.

The next speaker was JOHN V7. • HAMILTON from the Citizens

Protective Association, St. Louis, Missouri. Ho attacked the

- 4 -
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Negro race, stating that the Negro is a backward man and
always will be backward. He stated that the Negro has
eaten the heart out' of St. Louis where a minority group has
dictated the policy, kangaroo courts were in session, and the

Negroes get off very -lightly for their crime. He stated that
two Negroes had gotten very light sentences in the killing
of an Overland. Missouri policeman and that they would be

eligible for parole in five years. HAMILTON stated that the^

people of St. Louis were going to begin no do something about
Negroes and that this was one situtation that the people were

going to stop. HAMILTON urged that all of the groups represent-
ed at the convention unite in order that they might do some-

thing a bout fighting the Negro, situation all over the country.

Another speaker was a Mr. LANDIS from Dayton, Ohio, who
spoke in favor of abolishing all taxes. He stated that he and
a' group of others had attempted to have an earnings tax out-
lawed in Dayton because it had not been voted upon by the
people. He stated, however, that it was later passed by a vote
of the people of Dayton. LANDIS stated that he wrote one
hundred letters to people who would have to pay the earnings
tax. buo who would not benefit from it since they resided cut-
side of Dayton. He stated that in these letters he asked these
people to attend a meeting to discuss the situation but that
only one person arrived to attend the meeting.. He stated that
this -was an example of the fact that the American people are
just stupid about such matters

.

was

Mrs . DeROSE had by
her in a case with
attorney
property
going to

The main steakei at the evening session on July 5, 1952,
JOSEPH 3EA.UHAKIAIS, leader of the White Circle League at

Chicago, Illinois. Ho discussed the Cicero, Illinois riot and •

stated that * the owner* of the property which caused the mordent,
Mrs. DeROSE, had called upon him for help.* Ho stated that

mj stake retained a Negro attorney to defend
the rent control office. He stated that this

and his associates gained control of Mrs. DeROSE *s

and employed a Negro couple- to pretend they were

_ _ move into the -xpartment - house. By this means, the
Negro attorney hoped to get §120,000 for the property which
was valued at $60,000. BEAUHARNAlS stated that Mrs. DeROSE
then employed a second attorney to sue the Negi'o attorney and
that when this ca£e came up in court Mrs. DeROSE was jailed for 1

contempt of court. BEAUHARNAlS stated that he and the parents
of Mrs. DeROSE attempted to post bond for her and found that
she had been placed in a mental institution. He stated that
Mrs. DeROSE was not given an opportunity to speak in her own

- 5 -
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behalf and that he was going to do all in his power to help

At the conclusion of his speech, BEAUHARNAIS stated that
all of the speeches being made at the convention were being
so^nd recorded "because we may have to use it in court some-
day." He added that the recording? would be made available to
the member organizations in order that they might be played at
local meetings.

According to the informant
, the first speaker at the

July 6, 1952 session was a Mr. LAMBERT from Chicago, Illinois
who related, how the Woodlawn section of Chicago was being over-
run with Negroes; He stated that he had owned a restaurant
in this . section 'and that the Negroes often left without paying
for their meals. * He stated that on one occasion a Negro woman
left without paying and in addition to this, she struck and
cursed him, and the following day brought him into court and
sued him for $20. He stated that several days later a Negro
woman left with out paying but he made no effort to stop her
because he said he would get no backing from the police. He
stated that all of the Woodlawn residents have had to stand
by and watch their stores being broken into and robbed because
the police' do nothing to help them. He stated that for this
reason he and other Woodlawn residents were supporting the
anti-Negro "White- Circle League" in Chicago-.

The next speaker was LEWIS KLENKE of Edwardsville, Illinois
who is a member of the Board of Directors of the newspaper
"The. Farmers* Voice, 1

’ published by the United Farmers of
America, Incorporated. He spoke against the use of artificial
fertilizer and insect sprays and stated that his organization
was against the use of medicines and the fluoridation of' water
systems. He stated, that the people were being forced to use
these artificial aids as part of a deep rooted plot to weaken
them so that they could be easily overcome.

*

The informant stated that at the last session of the
convention many resolutions were introduced and adopted. It
was stated that a copy of these would later be sent to all those
delegates in attendance. In summary, these resolutions in-
dicated that the • organization would be anti-Negro, anti-Jewish,
anti-Farm Bureau, anti-tax system and against the present
monetary system in this country. The informant advised that
a discussion took place concerning the name to be adopted by tn>„
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organization. • After the introduction and discussion of
several names, the name selected was ‘'National - Association
For The Advancement of White People,” However, the informant
was later advised by JOHN W. HAMILTON that after the convention
had ended the leaders of several .participating organizations
met and decided that the name selected at the convention should
be changed inasmuch as it might be confused with the National
Association For The Advancement of Colored People. HAMILTON
stated that it was decided to change the name from “National
Association For The Advancement of White People” to "The
Allied American Association.”

€ *

*

According to the informant, it was not made clear ab the
convention whether the new organization would have- a head-
quarters which would direct its - activities or whether.it would
be an* organization in name only, with all activities carried
through the member organizations. It was stated, however, that
the participating ‘organizations would retain their present
name and character but that their letterheads would be changed
to show affiliation with the "National Association For The
Advancement Of White People.” According to the informant, it
appears that the participating organizations will all adopt
the platform of the new organization. The, informant stated
that most of the delegates present appeared to be friends of
long standing and indicated that they were' in constant
communication with each .other.

,

| |

that
there /were delegates 'from about thirty states present at the
convention. However, the informant observed that there were
never more than thirty-five people present at any one session
of the convention. It was also stated during the convention
that there were to be approximately fifty organizations joining
together to form the '"National Association For The Advancement
Of White People," but* according to "the informant, not all of these
were represented at the convention.

*

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

Informant stated that JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS indicated 'that
the names of the participating organizations would be made
available at a later date, at which time a list of the
resolutions passed would also be made available to those who
had attended.

Inasmuch as there is no organization known as the ' "Nation?’.
Association For The* Advancement Of White People” or "The Allied

- 7 -
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American Association” in St. Louis at the present time, the

activities of this organization will be followed through the
investigation presently beings conducted concerning the
Citizens Protective Association in St. Louis.

The following exhibits, which were obtained by the in-

formant at the No*"* ^nai t Cpnvpnt-.lon . were personally
furnished to SA.I I bv I bn July 20, b6

1952; These exhibits will be forwarded to the Bureau for b i

photographing in order that copies might be made available

.

to interested offices. The original exhibits are being main-
tained as Exhibit 41 through Exhibit #37 in St. Louis file
66-193 5A in ,'1-B-l Section, corresponding to the order in.,

which they are set out below.

1. Copy of May 29, 1952 issue of newspaper
"Dayton Independent " published weekly ' by the
Independent Press., 16 South Patterson, Dayton

. 2, Ohio.

2. Two 'copies of a reprint, from the ’'Dayton In-
dependent,’? dated June 7> 1951. This four
.page reprint contains articles entitled

,
"Communism Can Be Destroyed Overnight” and
"New York Anti-Communist League Marches Into
Battle With The Red Menace in New Ybrk" which
is mainly devoted to praise of the work of

,
C. DAIflEL KURT2T, State Director of the- New
York Anti-Communist League and which appeals
to everyone irt New York State to join this
organization.

3. Four issues of "The - Spider" published monthly
at 1326- Ross -Street ,

Macon, Georgia, Mrs. ED
C. ALUMBAUGH, Editor. ' Issue's for March-, 1951 3

September, 1951> February, 1952 and May, 1952.

4. Six copies of the newspaper "The Farmers'
Voice," published monthly" at Zumbrota., Minnesota
by, the United- Farmers of America, Incorporated.
MARTIN TONGEN, Editor. Issues for January
through June, 1952. -

5.. Three copies of "The White Sentinel," official
organ of the National Citizens Protective

- Association, JOHN W. -HAMILTON, Editor. Published

r $ •-
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monthly at St. Louis, Missouri. Issues ‘

for April, May and June, 1952, containing

articles anti-Negro in character.

6. Two copies of the newspaper nCommon Sense,' 1

which states that it is the nation 1 s anti-

communist newspaper, published twice monthly

at 2001 Pleasant Parkway, Union, New Jersey.-

CONDE HcGINLEYj Editor. Issues for March 15,

1952 and May 1, 1952.

7. Two copies of a four page advertisement
published by the slAmerican Heritage Protective-

Association,” P.0. Box 21$7, San- Antonio,

*

Texas. This advertises booklets, folders,

pamphlets and letters previously published by

this organization.

$. Four page printed announcement by GEORGE D.

HIGGItlS, announcing his candidacy for President

of the United States -on- the Liberty - Party ticket.

(233 South Broadway, Los Angeles 12, California.;

The platform- of HIGGINS, as summarized from this

announcement, is ”The immediate termination by

the U.S. of all relations with the U.N., the

reputiating of all the bonds owned by the
International Rothschild Money Power; reputiate

all GqM Certificates and retire all Federal
Reserve Notes, abolish bank credit, repeal the

.

Federal Reserve Act, prohibit international banking

\>y private individuals. Repeal all Federal
financial laws; the demonetization of gold;

the reputiation and abolition of all interest;

the repeal of the income tax law and repeal
of the sixteenth amendment; an amendment
whereby the people by a majority vote and only
in case of defense shall declare war; a

constitutional amendment wh-ich would establish
National Federal Initiative, Referendum and. Recall
throughout the U.S;

;
the revision and abolish-

ment of militarism, Imperialism, Communism and
Internationalism by the people of the U.S.;

withdratval of American troops from Korea and
all foreign countries; reputiate, terminate
and abolish the present foreign policy of the
U.S., including the Atlantic Act; the

- 9 -
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abolishment of all Government control regulations
for interference in the business or affairs' of

the farmers
;
the repeal of the income tax and

withholding tax; repeal of the Taft-Hartley Act

and all legislation vfaich. places labor under
the domination and control of the money 'power*~of-

the Government of- the U.S; the immediate -repeal. _

of the Universal Training Act, the Selective
Service Act and. all .compulsory -military' service.-

9.

One copy of 'an eight page reprint - fronr'the
April, 1952 American Mercury' Magazine entitled,
“Freedom’s Case Against Dean. Ache son, " by
FELIX WITTMER.

10. One, cage reprint '.of a radio program broadcast over
YJWPF. Palatka. Florida, December 7, 1949, by
L. P. DeTOLF, entitled, "The Florida Citrus
Industry and- Its Relation to Our National
Economy," which is a criticism of the laws allow-
ing artificial coloring of citrus fruit, and
stating that the only organization which offers
an opportunity for Jthe study of farm problems
is the United Farmers of America, Incorporated.

11. Two copies of a flier "Georgia State. .Money *
*

Convention-," at Baptist Tabernacle, Columbus,
Georgia, February 17, 1952.

12. One page flier published by the New York Anti-
Communist League, P.0. Box 37, St. Albans, New
York, containing an open letter to. President
TRUMAN requesting -that he order ANNA ROSENBERG

to rescind immediately the order "For the removal

of the Cross of Christ from the graves of
American spldiers,"

13* Flier- announcing, "General DOUGLAS MacARTHUR
Night, Monster Mass Meeting Friday Night, May

25, 1951, at Jamaica Avenue and 217th Street,,

Queens Village, New York, under the auspices
of 'the New York Anti-Communist League."

- 10 -
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14. . One page advertisement entitled "All Americans
Must Know That U.S. Money is Unlawfully Taken

From Them”, stating that this is the object of

the campaign of the newspaper, "The Spider,
published at Macon, Georgia. "This campaign
uses the remarkable book ’Lightning Over The

Treasury Building, 1 by the late Reverend JOHN

R. ELSOM."

15. One copy of a 110 page booklet "Lightning Over
The Treasury Building," by JOHN R. ELSOM, •-

published by the Meador Publishing Company,
Boston, Massachusetts . This states, "A clear
and concise treatise of the banking and money
system of the United States 'as manipulated
by the international ‘bankers, by whom Govern-
ments are controlled, wars promoted, peoples
exploited and the real wealth of the nation
granted unto themselves through the process of

mortgages and foreclosures, together with a
constitutional remedy for our national dilemma.

16. Flier "Make MacArthur President; G. Seals Aiken,
Atlanta, Georgia, Vice-President," published by
National Patrick Henry Organization, P.0. Box
9S5, Columbus, Georgia, Mrs. J. W. JENKINS,,

Secretary.

17. June, 1951 supplement of "Clover Business Letter"
published monthly by E. B. GALLAKER for 'the

customers of the Clover Manufacturing Company,
Norwalk, Connecticut, which urges the backing
of General DOUGLAS MacARTHUR for President.

18. Leaflet published b,r the Americanism* Committee
of the American Legion, P.0. Box 509 >

Matoon,
Illinois, outlining, "How you can fight Communism"
and "The ways to spot Communist fronts."

19* Advertisement of "Headlines," 342 Madison Avenue, .

New York 17, New York, soliciting subscriptions
to "Headlines" and to the special edition entitled,
"V?hose Promoting and Yftiat ’ s Behind 1 1 Like Ike ’ .

"

- 11 -
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20. A printed card entitled, "To The U.S. A. Office

Seeker,” 'which states, “Under our constitutional

form of Government, all public officials,, old or

new, must stand on the constitution ( platform

J

the citizens wrote,. The only platform- you can

endorse is t> e Constitution of the U.S. It is

a fact political party platforms are not only
silly and absurd, but are almost criminal because

they are written for the sole purpose of hood-
winking the voting citizen. The candidates for
Congress and all other offices are selected
before the politicans meet in their solemn
conventions and the political platforms are not
submitted to the voters for their approval.
Signed, “U.S. A. Voter.”

21 . Leaflet entitled, "Startling Disclosure,"
published by the Defenders, Wichita, Kansas,
which is an attack - on Justice FELIX FRANKFURTER
and states in part, "Frankfurter, a clever Austrian
bom Jew, has for three decades furnished the

driving force and intellectual energy of the Red

program in the U. S. The full power of inter-
national Jewry is concentrated in his hands."

22. Reprint of a newspaper column "On Job with Labor"
-by- VICTOR RIESEL.- This article is entitled.
"Lodge and the CIO Swings Ike To the Left, A

Domestic Program," relating that cfc tte CIO’s retail,
wholesale and department store workers Sixth
Annual Convention in Boston, Senator HENRY CaBOT
LODGE, Jr. "was directly replying to the criticism
inside labor of Eisenhower’s failure to speak out

now on domestic issues. If the Senator accurately
reflects the General, they seem to have whipped up

a left to center platform candidate.

23 . Thirty- one page booklet by 'Honorable JESSIE W.

JENKINS, Box 9^5, Columbus, Georgia, entitled,
"Your Pocket Atom Bomb," in which the author
outlines the principle for which she stood in the
Governor’s race in- the Georgia election of 1950.
She is highly critical of money system, the Federal
Reserve Act and the Foreign Aid Program.

^

She

strongly attacks the present administration and

states, “These Wall Street Zionists; engineered that
depression (which was nothing compared to the one

- 12
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ahead; if we don’t act fast), to get Hoover

out of the way because they knew from Roosevelt s

notorious record he would be easier to handle.

That was why they kept him- in office. Now iruman

is trying to out Roosevelt, FDR, and because we

know his urogram, including FBPC, is Marxist,

anti-Christian and Un-American and despite his

great affections, we know he stubbornly resists

all efforts to perjure our Government of these

agents." The article further advises the repeal

of the fourteenth and fifteenth amendments, which

she states were obtained by force. The author

then outlines the charter provisions- of the

"National Patrick Henry Organization, Incorporated.

24. A twenty page pamphlet entitled, “A Challenge To

All Good Americans - Join The Liberty P^rty F
?r

A New Birth of Freedom," sponsored by the Nation-

al Patrick Henry Organization, Incorporated, P.O.

Box 985, Columbus, Georgia. This pamphlet
.

•

criticizes the Democratic and Republican parties,

the Federal Reserve System and the Foreign Aid

Program of the United States. It outlines the

proposed platform of the Liberty Party*

25* A 156 page book entitled "America Reborn," by
JESSIE NELCH JENKINS, which discusses such topics

as Jewish History; Communism,, the United Nations,

the Marshall Plan
,

The Problem of the Color

Question ;- Labor, Political parties; Free Masonary;

and finally outlines the principles and by-laws of

the National Patrick Henry Organization, Incorp-

orated.

26. A forty eight page pamphlet entitled, "The

Battle Is The Lord's," prepared and published
by the British Israel Association of Greater
Vancouver, 123 SA Seymour Street, Vancouver,
B.C. This’ contains .extracts from "The British

Guardian" of February 13, 1925, which in burn
contains extracts from the official report of the

U.S.A. Army Intelligence concerning the foundation

and progress of the Russian Communist Revolution

of 1917. It includes the names of those financiers

who financed the revolution and the names of thirty

- 13 -
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27* Pamphlet entitled, s,How the Taft-Hartley Law •

Protects You, As A Worker, Your Union, The
General Public,” published by the Taft Committee,
Washington, D. C.

28. Reprint of an article from the May, 1951 issue
of the American Mercury Magazine entitled, "Is

President Truman An Honorable Plan?”

29. Pamphlet entitled, "Americanism Bulletin, 11 by
W. D. HERRSTROM, "world traveler and news
analyst-," published monthly by W. D. HERRSTROM,
Box 438, Faribault, Minnesota. This fifteen
page, pamphlet concerns "the dangers of fluoridation
of community water supplies.”

30. A 97 page booklet entitled "America Is Calling
You,” by JESSIE WELCH JENKINS. It contains
articles gathered from various sources which the

author states, "An 'an adventure in a timely
patriotic endeavor, it is presented with the

earnest hope of arousing fellow country men to

a sense of the dangers into which our country

has drifted and to activate their patriotism."

31.

’- Pamphlet entitled, "How Do You Like" published by
the Citizens Protective Associatibn, Lox 156,
St. Louis, Missouri, which outlines the objectives
of the Citizens Protective Association and
solitices white citizens of St. Louis to join
the CPA.

32. One page flier entitled, "How Do You Like Negroes
Attempting- To Force Themselves Into White
Residences, Swimming Pools, Theaters, etc? 1 *

published' by the Citizens Protective Association,
St. Louis, Missouri.

33* A seven page leaflet entitled, "Wanted, 50 Million
White People To Uphold The White Man f s Rights In
America*," published by the white Circle League of
America, F.O. Box 531, Chicago 90, Illinois. This
is in the form of an open letter to all members
of the White Oi^cle League from JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS,

- 14 -
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leader of the organization. He explains the
reason that members have received no bulletins
or notices of meetings for a period of one year
is due to the fact that the White Circle League
had been involved in litigation which was in the
courts for almost two years. It states that the
U.S. Supreme Court recently decided against him
by a decision of five to four (Case jfllB, Joseph
Beauharnais vs. the People of the State of
Illinois) . It quotes in full the descenting
opinion of Supreme Court Justice BLACK in this
case ,

which EEAUHARNAIS claims as a victory.
BEAUHARNAIS states that he has given up his
business and intends to devote all of his time
and the balance of his life to preserving the
rights and heritage of the white race in
America.

Stapled to this leaflet is an application for
yearly membership in the White Circle League
of America, Chicago, Illinois, reflecting that
the yearly membership is $2.00 and a yearly
subscription to the White Circle News is j?5,00
per year. The reverse side of this application
is captioned, “The National Association For The
Advancement Of White People, 11 which it states is
dedicated to safeguard -and maintain the dignity,
social edicts, customs, heritage and rights of
the white race in America. It then explains that
all members of the- Whit e Circle League now
become members of the NAAWP automatically.

.

It
then states that among the fifty organizations
that sponsor the- NAAWP are the following:

Citizens Protective Association, St. Louis,
Missouri.

National Patrick Henry Organization,
Incorporated, Columbus, Georgia.

National' Security League, Dayton ,
Ohio.

National Service Bureau, Farmington,
Michigan.

Whit.e Circle League of America, Chicago,
Illinois.

The Liberty Party, Columbus, Georgia.
The White American Party, Chicago, Illinois.

- 15 -
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34. A 3x5 card captioned, "Attendance Record^ *

Nationalists' Convention, Chicago, Illinois,
July 4> 5? 6, 1952," which provided blanks
for filling in the name, address, city, state
and name of organization of the delegate.

35. Flier published by the Christian Civic League
of America, Box #10, Macon, Georgia, protesting
that international banking companies in possession
of our nation's money have caused the Revolutionary
War, the Civil War and the World War. It states
that the handling of money and credit of the U.S.
Government by any agency of the Government should
be stopped and should be handled only by Congress
itself.

36. An open letter on the stationery of the Citizens
Protective Association, St. Louis, soliciting
membership in the CPA and signed by JOHN W.
HAMILTON. Attached' is a subscription blank for -

the "White Sentinel,* 1 official organ of the CPA,
at the rate of #2.00 per year.

37* Informant's name tag and admission ticket to all
sessions' of the Nationalist Convention, Chicago,
Illinois, July 4j ‘5> 6, 1952.

The Bureau has advised that Chicago is origin in caption-
ed case.

Copies of this letter are being designated for those
offices covering the residences of individuals ‘who attended,
as well as for those covering the homes of individuals or
organizations reflected in the literature distributed at
the Nationalist Convention.
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STANDARD FonM no.64

• UNITED STA'ScS GOVERNMENT'

TO

SUBJBCTi

- SAC, CHICAGO

. SAGy. AtlMTA (lOOrO)>

, .
....... .

"THEYMITE CIRCIE LEAGUE
• OF .AMERICA” -

INT. SEC.- X'

DATE
8/27/52

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

. HEFEIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/JCF

, * t

Supt. N'.A.- Atlanta. Police' Department and former
Agent, at^n^d.a-^iro^eeln Seitfinar qn RaciaL Tensiori, sponsored
jby the IawSchobl,. University of Chicaga and concluded on
<K0y 25, 1952-

He* advises that several ;Natiohal Academy -graduatcs mere in,

attendance.
t

'

*

•JOSEPH IOHMAN was one of tbe principal speakers, according; to
Supt,! I

.

-
'

-
‘

- --
'

. -t * *

Enclosed -is a circular ’on LOHjiAN> published-by Subject Qrganif
aa'tion and passed out at one session *of this seminar,. Supt.

I I couldn't-:recall the source, but, stated that .the 1 circular
was given to the group^ at one of its regular sessions.
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-%ikLL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/5TP/JCF

To:

Proa:

Subject:

im
h2
hlD

Nationalist Convention
Ccsno Inn* Chicago* HI#
July ij. - 6* 19$2

Joseph Beauhamais yras the Chaiman* Peter Xavier, Co-Chaiman i!

> ...

Kay Turpin registered all the delegates#

. »

Each person attending the convention paid an admittance fee of §5.00, They

all were issued tags,- bn which they wrote their names. Each delegate,

received a "MacArthurfor President'' button, and a credential's card admitting

them to all sessions (attached). t

The Como Inn, 5U6 N. Milwaukee Avo,, Chicago, donated the use of the premises

without charge. Delegates paid for their own meals. Hie MAECHETTIS, owners

of the Como Inn, are friends of Beauhamais and donated; the hall "for the

‘ good of the cause,"

Session of July U -
. _ _ _ u

Attendance 16 - most out-of-townors. BEAUHAENAIS was perturbed by the

5awan attendance, and attributed it to the fact that MBS, VAN HINING was ,

holding her convention at the same time. Claims she never- informed him

that she intended to hold her convention, and, blamed hor for -competing ?

with his group,

ypKTOft 7AVTF.R nf Dayton, Ohio, spoke against the- UN and International, y
Bankers. He distributed a leaflet with excerpts from THE DAYTON INDEPENDENT.

4

The back of the leaflet urges readers to join the N»^» ANTI~C(HMUNIST LEAGUE,
f

P.O.Box 37, St. Albans, N.Y. — - «

MARTHA C. HUBBARD, Chicago, representing MOTHERS OF AMERICA, spoke in; f?v!Sr .cf 'the

Kellogg-Briand Pact. Distributed one of her leaflets. (Npt.ngff. - Hew-York

ha^cepios-)-. All sorts of placards were huhg,.about the room, denouncing

the UN, Ccimaunism and -International Bankers*.'' *
,

%
/

BEAUHAENAIS read a telegram" sent to him by SEN. "HERBERT O'CONNOR of Maryland,

sending greetings to the* convention and wishing, "them success,

nv.T.T:&-VTNnF.wrr-bf
1

Baltimore, Md., attacked Anna Rosenberg. Blamed her
* for* the removal of crosses from soldiers" graves, Hi this* connection, a y
reproduction from the Congressional Record speech of Cong, Labe, comaendijjg <Jt ,

Anna Rosenberg, was distributed/ with a buck-slip from the KEEP AMERICA ^ ,

*"

COMMITTEE of Los Angeles* ridiculing the article,
>

AUSTIN HANCOCK,, from Sen Antonio, Texas, .representing the AMERICAN HERITAGE 1*

PROTECTIVE COMMITTEE, was the next speaker, He too spoke derisively against

Anna Rosenberg and against the UN. Copies -of a leaflet outlining the purposed

of his organization were distributed, (Attached) 1

i

At this point,' BEAUHAENAIS discussed'THE TROUBLEMAKERS. He said the cost i

of the hook to "white Christians" was §3.50, but to members of B.B., the

cost was only $2,00, therefore showing discrimination on the part of the
I

Jews against the Christians. He suggested that they read the/boofc^hatAg.^L.,—.

#v.
f

through-a-friend. of his they could obtain the hook for $2,0d|^RCHED.r^^.|H^exga.^.
:
^. ,

,

'

’ AUG ^ ^ 1952 * . , j. ,

•fBL-.CHiCAGn.
j
Lm

j

i u
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ED C. ALDMBAUQH of Macon, Georgia, was the next speaker* She was A

representative of the' CHRISTIAN CiyiC LEAGUE -OF AMERICA# She is a fanatic

oh money refora- -*%avesf
the

%
-American flag.,- Copies of^ublication THE SPIDER-

" were -distributed (at^hed^. r

,

^ 4
1

,

'her

1

r
* i

'
*•

* t

v<§, SEAIS AIKEN sent XAVIER a letter wishing the convention success and

expressing regret that he: was unable to attend' as he was tied up in a
.;

federal court case* Leaflets were passed out promoting the presidency of

MacArthur, with Aiken as vice-president* This leaflet was issued trthe

National Patrick henry organization, Columbus, Georgia* (Attached*)

Also passed out was a pamphlet entitled TOUR POCKET ATOM BOMB by JESSIE Tf.
,

yJENKINS of ihe NATIONAL PATRICK HENRI ORGANIZATION, Columbus, Ga*. (Attached-):^

Also in attendance was RALPH L. ROT, a student from- the Union Theological
1

Seminary^ who came here tc cover this convention as well as, the Republican-

Convention* He was supposed to giye the invocation at the- evening session;,

but became disgusted at the hate mongering against Negroes and Jews and

refused to do so, ROT is from Vermont and the Union Theological Seminary

is at 600 Y.122nd, St*, New York 27, N.X.

D. DANIEL KURTZ of New lork,, spoke of his experiences with Negrqes and

jews* He spoke of helping to organize a riot that: occured in Harlem

when Negroes attacked Jewish merchants. He said that he tpld the Negroes

that the Jews were exploiting them* He said that.-unless MacArthur was '

elected, this would be the last election held, as the International Bankers.,
,

and the Jews would take over the country* The UNrshould be abolished* .e

FATHER COUGHLIN was silenced by the Jewish bankers. Governor Dewey is of
#
.f, jf

Jewish origin and his real name is Dubinsky. Lehman, Morganthau Baruch

and Frankfurter are the. top-ranking Jewish loaders, who are conspiring to i.,

control the U.S. Truman’s real #uae is Harry Solomon Truman. They distributed

a leaflet issued by Kurtz’ N. X. ANTI-COMMUNIST LEAGUE. ( Attached)
,

^

Also distributed, were post cards addressed to Political Office Seekers,

reminding them that their allegiance is to the Constitution of the U.S. and '

not to the political platfSras adopted by the conventions. (Attached).
f *

Toward evening, most of the people left to attend a meeting of the «H0mRS«

hold at the Atlantic Hotel. Only about $ or 6 people remained. GEORffi'?).:
,

HIGGINS, of Los Angeles, a candidate for 1 president on the LIBERT! PARTI .

ticket, was the next speaker. His speech was devoted to Money Reforms,

tracing the present money ills back to the House of Rothschild. He blamed,

the International Bankers for the cause of all of our troubles. He made

attacks on Frankfurter, Lehman, Morganthau and Baruch. Distributed were *

leaflets announcing HIGGINS’ candicacy fc« the President of the U.S.
_

Also a pamphlet setting forth the purposes of the LIBERT! PARTI* which is

sponsored by the NATIONAL PATRICK HENRI ORGANIZATION (Attached).

Whenever a speaker failed to attack the Jews* BEAUHARNA35 would, break into

the talk and try to infer that the Jews were behind the world conspiracy.

The- next speaker-was CONDE KC GINEET of COMMON SEISE. MO GDHEI spoke abou

£

the Anna Rosenberg case,, the influence of David Idlienthal and the Atomic »

, - Energy Cccraiss&n, and; said that, Jertte were- always found ^ allJhe key places,

Ro/said,mbst ofihis inforim^ioa,# Applied by close frlends, former Jews*, *

aind mentioned- the. name of BENJAMIN FREEDMAN. He attacked -the ADL andsaid \

^should' ba,̂ investigated bv:.^a>RBx4^ He said that Edgar Hoover of the FBI j.

**

A

-

7/4
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°a

S® Tlh®n MacArtilur is olected, Hoover will be

cS™ 8ro"ps ~ 13,0m-

'IfSj.SfSS’
B.6j3-t St., Ohi^ago, apoto- about taxation. Ho appro™,of Vivian JfelLem s view on the subject. He spoke vehemently against-the UNInternational Bankers, Negroes, and Jens'.

^ '
vne DU.,

^ras RICHARD. HAMEL who was elated because he was mentioned in -thaWommmss. Ho said he hitchhiked to Chioago from £»STS.
SiST^^ h6ld '-Mr for 4?*

'

»

It was announced that JOHN HAMILTON would take a group over to tha Tn+ftm^ ™ii'
Amphitheatre tppicket the delegates as they entered Gate No.2 and distribute

'

A^iSre®
EEAWAHNAIS said that he too would /show up“t Se

y
!

if
tho eventog woro on, more people came to* At the end pf the evening* there*Trere abouj i|0 people^ present, 2$ of trhom were men#

9

t

3he following pieces of literature were /picked up: !

A leaflet concerning MRS. VAN HYNING’S libel case. (Attached) t-

A copy of the June 1951 CLOVER BUSINESS IETTER n- a

A ASS,N* * Qm'®S™G(m™ ’

A petition issued hy the CHRISTIAN CIVIC LEAGUE OF AMERICA asking that
?

>*fCongress have the po^r to coin money and regulate the valuothereof. (Attached)

An 5+?^Phe? Pi6C® c
?
no®r

2^
ig the voti»g. record of Sen. Taft on labor matters.

'

An anti-Eisenhower cartoon by A.V. GRANT,. St. Jo, Texas (This cartoon hasS™ -t

:
distributed’, by JOHN HAMILTON »s organisation. (Attached

^ - baea
'V

A
co1" heid at *.

A
^(AtShedf

Tma
-
DISGI,03DEE 137 thQ DEFE®ERS (GSRAIB B> - « ‘V

Reprints of a VICTOR RIESELcolumv concerning .Eisenhower’s nomination, J, i»charging Leftist support. (Attached) "
.

’
1

A reprint of GEORGE SOKOKKY’s cblumn praising Taft, issued by Taft’s
”

, %
Notional Headquarters in Washington, D.C*

J
.

7 * '

SESSION OF JULY 5 •

Muring the early part of the dafr,: Only about 10 -people were present *«,„«<,
1

\
them were BEAUHARHAIS, 2A.VIER, KURTZ* JOHN HAMILTON, JANE and WASHER,%ofIowa, who were accompanied by an elderly-woman arid an elderly man wittTwd
fdiose, name is J.D.LANDIS from Ohio, .and four men who were not introduced. |*

JANE WASKER spoke on the farm program. She denounced the ?am Bureau as a
* *

Cmnist organizattpn whose purpose was to deprive the farmers of the fruits t
of their labor, .anorx8at the Bureau was under the direction of Baruch.- She f

l

spoke of a farm union an Iowa which had fallen under the influence ofCcmunists.:

V V. - a , / .

*
f

/
* 1 ' ' -

, v
*1 - ,

'
> *

)

i
~

% * w" > ’

M

1

1

-,jte
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"V
Bie Federal Resorvo System, was started by* Paul Warburg 'who came herb from

y

Europe and was aided by President Wilson as the part of the Jewish conspiracy
directed against tho farmer* She said there Wore two governments in' this
country - one the regular government, and the .second tho government of the'
JewC, The socondwas listed in the American Jewish Yearbook* She pitied tho
poor Jews who had to pay' taxes to both these governments* She said that the
Jens and Comaunists 'were undermining, the teachings of tho Bible and the welfare
of tho farmers by moans of "the nsrper-govornaohttt to "which the. Jena paid
tribute* .She was very emotional and broke into tears several times*

\ 1

v

J

XAVIER introduced 1KURTZ as one of the greatest speakers he knew* Hdfsaid that
the U,Sv Government sent Its plates to -Europe to print money* The Russians,
used money printed from those plates to purchase wrist -watches from Jewish
peddlers* When, the Russians swarmod into Berlin upon the invitation of General
Eisenhower^ tho German soldiers had wrist watches because of the initiative
and ’efficiency of tho Hiller regime*- Bio Jewish peddlers who got rich onthe
salo of wrist, watches to the Russians, came- into the U.S*. and cashed inf
Horgenthau falsified, tho treasury records to cover up the transactions* XAVIER
referred to Jews as jMAsiatii! Mongolian CoaauniatSj" and to Negroes as '’Niggers.”
KURTZ then took the floor* Ho gave a history of his work in the CHRISTIAN FRONT
in Now York* No was proud of his part ih starting riots in Harlem* He con-
tinually referred to White Christian Supremacy and stated that the Jews -were
tho riost cowardly race in the world* ^todirectly> "ho- praised. Hitler’s regime*
His Speech was very well receiVpd* f ^J/>

v
.

V #

*rRio next speaker Was JOHN HAMUfTON^ He spoke of our country boijg corrupted
• by a conspiracy, whichj like ant octopus, roaches into all placos* He spoke, of

,

"filthy Jewish jungle jazz” 1 being fed to the youth Of the nation* Bio pross> }

radio, television,- -otsarj all are controlled hy Jews, who feed filth to tho
nation. Ho praised "U>S.A.J c6lIFp]GNTIM.tt which exposed- corruption in the
government "oven though it pas writton ty Jews*" Ho said that Jewish control. ^
of moneywas not the only problem.- In St. Louis, he couldn*t got the people
to accept tho issue of Jewish corruption, but they had no trouble mVltho L
Negro problem* Swr^farrijiiw-iwy i^rojwl rinliBfggfcirfebQ Jews use the Negroes as

“
.. ,r

tools in their conspiracy* He said ho was encouraged by the attitude of WhitoS
in St* louis toward the Negro quostion* Jews had. Judaized tho Church and this
was part of a conspiracy to. overthrow white Christian culture* • The white race

'

and tho. Christian church were made superior by God* He' stated that the trouble
with the groups’ fighting for their aims was' that they wore all prime, donnas

|

and had not worked togethor in the past* Ho remarked that a convention such As.

this one would have been, impossible a year ago* He was encouraged by the fact
that there were two such conventions in Chicago at the same time, devoted to ..

upholding- the supremacy of Hhito Christian culture* Ho praised tho foraatian
i

'

of tho LIBERTY PARTI, and said allof tho groups represented must work together1
,

,

tp accomplish common aims, even though it was difficult and they had not had
_

*-i

too much succoss in tho past* If the groups working for Thlte Supremacy in
*

'

.

1

tho U.S. could work together, they could overthrow the Jewish conspiracy* He. ,

'

said that both major parties were bad* He. nairt-i.hat. "ftnrffJlottoxu4o-the~3^atfC^> %

,

Ccmmiit^c-cf"the'Republican
_
Part3rhad~not'-oven-beon_answerodr'and~that-'Tro,u'irerb

unable-tc^taefce-“Cur',-vfews. onTho plhtfora* He thought the Republicans were,*
"'

1

* ;-

worso than tho Democrats because although they opposed the New Deal, they over- .

looked tjie real conflict botvroen Hhite Christian Supremacy and the conspiracy />
‘ M

>

:alna±-it*l pintriHuted^wera copies of HAHILTGN'S publication, BE TJHITE SENTINEL',, ' /

ClmEH’S PROfecM ASS’N. ^Attached)* (Also, ,

clcrSi to join Jio CITIZENS PROTECTIVE ASS’N.1 so that v ; I •(

olvcs into Whito restaurants, Jhoatros, et6, (Att^fei)' 4 f j

organoHh.j

Jl
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SESSION CP. JULY 6

4\

Up -until noonti^b, there wore .only about a dozen people present* ROBERT WALTERS ofMd -Grand Crossing District of Chicago, -was brought to this meeting by his brother
who apparently is a member of tho MITE CIRCLE LEAGUE. He proposed a resolution
to the offeci that charges of anti-Semitism against individuals be deleted from
newspapers jjus* as Negroes deleted. "Negro" when! a crime is committed* He •tt-HnW

\
that the labeling of groups such as; theirs as "Hate Organizations" is done for
propaganda purposes* Ho spoke of the Sanhedrin as boing- behind; everything.

“

BSAtJHAENAIS felt dejected over the Supreme Court ruling in his case, but felt that
because of the dose decision', he shbylcL continue his-,work and do ali/ri his power
tp’ further tho supremacy pf the Mite race* Ho.bp6ke< in’a very derisive tsann*r '

about the B'nai B*rith> the ADI and the "Troublemakers *" He caLlod attention to the
fact that he too . is. mentioned in tho book*

,

'

i\ J y . _y l { / i 1/ j /
'

'/ f\
ffStyteo-mits very offtb MITE dlKC^E BJ^iUE present at, any^of the sessions -

l’
J

1 J- JqIn HAMILTON was olatojd that ho rocoived-nontion in "Th’d Troublemakers ,» He tobk
*’

,

credit for having roturnod two schools to the Mites in St* Louis, which had been I

, sot asido for Negro children, Men DAN KURTZ spoke .about Jewish merchants being '

\ beaten up in the Harlem riots, HAMILTON 'expressed his elation*

r

A :MR. LAMBERT, of the Woodlavm District inJJhichgbj; hpparoritly a member of the
MITE CIRCLE LEAGUE^ spoke of owning, a” bostaurant and getting into an altercation
with a .Negro woman. Mo. he' Said' had not paid^hor bill.* He rah After her and accosted
her on the street. Ho was arrestod for assault, and battery and fined $2^ and costs'
Mis took place, in 191*7* A law Mit was also filed against for damages in the

*

amount of §10*000, but this' action was dropped* After this experience, LAMBERT- sold
• his Restaurant because "Nogroes were swarmihg all over that fine neighborhood."
. He believes that Jews -are getting just what they desarye,; because- they favoap: and
sp'dnsor- the encroachment of Nogroes inHrhito areas, . ,

"

Thoncxt speaker was LOUIS ‘KlHIKE of Edwardsvillo, Illinois $ a-rbpresontativo of’ tho
- UIIITED FARMERS W AMERICA* He spoke mainly abqut farm problems*
pasood-out ~by-hi ncluding',a^nmbor.>o£JLpsiios-,cf^the-FAFMEIl’g 'V0I0E*»(Attach:

ed-),

KEENKE has a theory that- tho people are being, exploited by the fobd and drug people
because certain medicines- Mich can, bo manufactured at a small ebst are boing sold
at much highor price. EEAUHAR1IAIS .interrupted KLEHKE and asked if thin was not all
part of "a- master plan"

f

to dcainkte tho people so that the International Danker
On© Worlders 'and Jewish interests can, control tho. country*. ^ .

*

Mrs. ALUMBAUGH. asked to tako a message back tb'^hor constituents* Sho proposed
that they set up a permanent organization with headquarters in Chicago,? The delegates
who: attended theso sessions should participate by purchasing, a lot whore they could
pitch a tent and hpld meetings. They should also publish literature* She proposed
the organization be called the CHRISTIAN CIVIC LEAGUE* JOHN HAMILTON suggested that
they got a permanent structure rather* -than a tent,- and that all organizations

. r©presented at this convention should support, tho contrail organization frith contri-
butions, literature, etc* They spoke of having a similar convention again*

petition of tho. CHlSSTIAN CIVIC LEAGUE signed by the
HGGn<S> 233 S*. Broadway,- Los Angeles,California*
o> ;G£0SGE SUBBECK, 1335 E* 6lst St,, Chicago,. FREDERICK

iy Chicago*

Attachod hereto is

following pooplos GE<

j. D. LANDIS, Brool

A KLCX3KLHIG, 61*06 S. Ninety

’IS

N /
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DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/JCF
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TO

FROM

OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC

SA FLOXD E. PURVIS

.September A* 1,952

SUBJECT
:

' PANEL OF CONFI DENTIAL SOURCES
OF INFORMATION -

White Circle League of Anerica
IS-X

Re SAC Letter #71, Series 52, ‘dated 7/25/52*

In order to facilitate the development -of panel members in

captioned organization, pursuant to Bureau request, it is

requested that a dead 66 classification control file be

opened on this memo.

The purpose of this control file will be to simplify review
necessanvlto insure adequate cover'age of

,
panel members for

captioned organization and to enable the- Agent handlin'!

captioned organization to easily and quickly review panel

coverage at 'any future date*

v *

T--

Tfjrr
'

cc: M&s. 205^291

1 ,

a

\

\

f

SEARCHED ,„i:JScXED.
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'
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-V

Attached, reports of SAJ
"1dated

at Chicago,' Illinois,, and entitled T WHITE uiiiULS,'ijSAGX»*.
OF AMERICA, INTERNAL SECURITY — X", reflect information
concerning White Circle League activities in the Chicago
area .end further report, action taken at the Nationalist
Committee Convent!On hel£ at Chicago.,; July 4.-6, 1952.
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Illinois Supreme Court on 1/18/51 upheld
conviction of! JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS, President
of White Cirol,e League of America, by /

Chicago Municipal Court, which found BEAU-
HARNAIS guilty of circulating literature
tending to defame a race* Circuit Court
order revoking charter of White Circle League
of America, was upheld by Illinois Supreme
Court on 3/20/51* ,

Illinois State Representar
tive on i^/19/5l told Illinois House of Rep-
resentatives action must be taken against
JOSEEH BEAUHARNAIS after all membors of Illinois
Legislature received letters from BEAUHARNAIS
tolling them “You arp either all white or a
race mixer. 11 The Communist Party and “The
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Worker" continue to oppose the. White Circle
League of America* "U. S. Supreme Court
upheld ban on White Circle League of America
on 4/28/52, 3EAUHARNAIS paid fine of $200
and court cos't of $6*00. in Chicago Municipal
Court on 6/30/52 for 195.0 conviction in Chicago
Municipal Court on chargo of 'Circulating litora-.
ture to. defame a race. BEAUHARNAIS presided as
chairman at, Nationalist Convention Committee
meeting held at Chicago on 7/^,5# 6/52 and- >

attended by representatives from' Ohio, NeW York,
Maryland, Texas, Georgia, California, Missouri,
Iowa and •Illinois. BEAUHARNAIS. has sent out
White Cirole League of- America- membership
application blanks which state on back- 'that
all members of White Circle League of America
automatically become members of the. National
Association for the Advancement, of White.
People. Application blank stated fifty or-
ganizations sponsor the National Association for
the Advancement of White People and listed among

• thoso aro the Citizens Protective- Association,
of St. Louis, Missouri; ' The National Patrick y

Henry Organization , Inc., 'of Columbus', Georgia;,
The- National Security Loaguo, of Dayton, ‘Ohio;
The National Servico Bureau of Parmin'gham,-
Michigan; Tho Liberty Party, of Columbus,
Georgia; and tho White American 'Party of »

Chicago.. ,

‘
.

'

DETAILS:

T-l^ of unknown ^liability, advised ho recently hoard that
TliOMAS HAMILTON, Imperial Wizard of tho Association of Carolina

stated tho, Whito *Circlo League* of America is a subsidiary
of tho Ku lELux Klah* H/iMILTON further stated JOSEPH BEAUHtiRNAIS
was tho organizer pf tho White Circle League of America,

r and
that an address of 812 North Wells Street, Chicago 10, Illinois,
was listed as* headquarters of this organization.

- £ -
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'AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

T-2, of known rollability, .advised, on Juno 9, 1950 that CARL . . ,

HIRSCH was attempting to got the printer of the White Circle
Hews to discontinue printing in view of tho siandorous material
in the paper. HIRSCH was said to have told the •printer he
would be sued for printing such material.

T-3.j of known reliability, advised on Juno 2lj., 1952, that-
CARL HIRSCH is editor of the “Illinois Worker",- who do office is
located at 61p West Randolph Street, Chicago;

The 11 Illinois Worker" is tho Illinois edition o'f "Tho - Worker",
which is tho Sunday edition of tha "Daily, Worker",, an East Coast Cora:

munist daily newspaper.

Discontinue Printing • '

White Circle Nows - be
blC ••

T-4, of known reliability, advised on Juno 13,. 1950 that ho
learned from Mr . |

CL ick Printers that they wore ’no"'

longer going to print the white Circlo Hows and that a notice
to this effpet had been given tho White Circle Press from. whem.
the job had been received;

*
*

Tho Illinois odi.tion of "The Worker" of Jan-
uary lij., 1951, on page 2, columns 1,2,3 and' ij., c.crriod an i

article cnptionpd "Klan Outfit Plans Hew Terror Campaign-; " ^
Pertinent paragraphs of this article arc quoted as follows:

"The Klan-liko White Circle. Loaguo has opened 1 a campaign- for f

the support of 1,000 Chicago businessmen in a program to
unleash a reign of terror a. ainst
of this city. -

Negro and Jowish pooplc

"Chieftain J0AEPH BEADHARH..IS sent, an hysterical appeal' to tho
,

business leaders outlining his program for (a) driving Negroes
out of Chicago and (b) building an organisation of 1 one million
white people in grpater Chidago in e white .union/ backed by .an
able Law Department, weekly newspaper end 'radio program that
will function to safeguard the property rights and personal
rights of white people.'

- 3 -
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"In a copy of the violence inciting document, obtained by the -

JIllinois-Du Sable Worker’, BEAUHARNAIS declared he was expanding
"his racist activities, in spite .of rocent court decisions which
make the White Circle League Illegal.

"
* Awako.i White Businessmen! 1 screamed the appeal* ’Are you

with me with our white race?’

" ’ Volunteers are needed to help us accelerate and strengthen
our program. We need #100,000. ’•

"BEAUHARNAIS declared he is operating from an address at 812 N*
Wells Street where he formerly ran his religious goods business*
He announced the ’main purposes’ of the organization, including
’Oust the Reds from America’ and ’Preserve State's Rights/

’

"'Only the Dixie crats have what it takes to come out for the
white people, * he declared; indicating his open efforts to
establish the Ku KLux KLan in Chicago*"

Uphold BEAUHARNAIS
Conviction

The "Chicago Daily Tribune", a daily news-
paper in 'Chicago, in its 3-Star Sports Edition of January 19,
1951* on .page 12, column 4, carried a story entitled "Court
Upholds Conviction for Anti-Negro Bias. White Circle League’s
Head Loses Plea." Pertinent paragraphs of this article .are
quoted as follows :

’

*

"The conviction of JOSEPH 3EAUHARNAIS, 53, President of the
White Circle League of America, Inc;, 10 North Clark Street,
was affirmed yesterday by the Illinois Supreme Court.

>11

"Last Hay a Municipal Court found BEAUHARNAIS guilty of circu-
lating literature tending to defame a race. H© was accused of
disseminating ’scurrilous and inflammatory attacks on the Negro
race in Chicago.’ He was fined #200.

"BEAUHARNAIS, in his appeal, contended the conviction- violated
his right of free speech as set forth in state and federal
constitutions* He also contended the court’s action infringed

- 4 -
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freedom' of the press because it. interfered with circulation of
league pamphlets.

.
'

"The Supreme Court said tho 'libelous and inflammatory language'
used was designed to breed' hatred against the Negro race and is
not of such character as entitles the defendont to the protect-
ion freedom of speech guarantees. 1

“The court did not act on a case still ponding, involving the
White Circle Lpaguo. This is an appeal from a Circuit Court
order dissolving the loaguo.

MAXIMILIAN ST; GEORGS, attorney for. BEAUHARNAIS-, conceded
during the trial that league literature was prejudiced', but
denied it went beyond the 'limits permitted by the constitutional
guarantees of free speech.”

'

The- “Chicago Daily Nows ”, a daily newspaper
in Chicago, in its 5-Star Pinal Edition of March 22> 195i* on
page 18, column 1,- carried an article entitled “Loses Charter -

Anti-Nogrot Circle Flattened, 11 Pertinent paragraphs of this
article’ are quoted as follows;

“A Circuit Court order revoking the stato charter of the White
Circle League of America* Chicago-born 'white supremacy' cult,
was upheld Thursday ’by the Illinois Suprom.e Court.

"The high court found that tho organization had exceeded powers
conferred by its- charter by disseminating ‘scurrilous and
inflammatory* publications against Negroes in Chicago*

"Justice WALTER T. GUNN, wrote the Supreme Court opinion, 1

saying; 'Wo do’ not think tho question of tho constitutional
right pf froc speech has any part in this case.*

' ' * ‘

t

“The loaguo >s charter was revoked last June by Judge EDWARD F.
BAREIS, of East St. Louis., sitting in Cook County Circuit
Court. He noted without hearing testimony."

I

1

-

Illinois Representative Calls
White Circle League Enemy of Amorica

* Tho ’^Chicago Daily Tribuno", in its 3-Star

- 5 -
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Pinal Edition of April 20, 1951* on page *2, column 4., carried
a story entitled ‘'Calls Leader of White Circle An Enemy of
U.S.'n . Pertinent -paragraphs of this article are quoted as
follows : ,

'

"‘Sprlrigfipld, "CHinois, April 19 - Representative CORNEAL DAVIS
(D, Chicago)' today told the Illinois house that action must ho
taken against JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS, leader of the White .Circle
League of '

America.

* A man like this Qn the loose, trying to start race war, is
..‘dangerous enemy of this government 1

. said DAVIS, ono of four
Aigro members of the House. ’Ho should be put away so ho can’t
sprbad falso propaganda to divide the American people.'’

‘‘.‘ill members of the legislature yesterday rocoivod letters from
DEAUHARIL.IS tolling them ‘You qro either all white or a race
?:1xor.’ ,?

\

Committco, Against
Mob Violence „

in i

T-5, an agency which collects security information in the
Chicago area,, advised on July 11, 1951 that a mooting of the
Committoo Against Mob Violence was heId-, on July 10, 1951 at
Perkway Community House., 5120 Squth Park Avenue,. Chicago,

ff-5 stated OSCAK DROWN , a Nogrq, .spoke, at the session
and made tho following remarks concerning .the White Circle
Lcaguo:

#

"Evorytimc ono of those outbreaks against the colored arises
you see JOSEPH BEAUILxRNAIS .at all of tho scones of violence. :

Just tho other day I wa3 givon a loaflot printed and published,
by this Whito Circle League. This organization was ordered to
bo disbandod in tho courts, but it is still in operation. This
is what I haVe reference to whon I say organized conspiracy
against the colored people.”

4 * ** * ** * • , >**h » » • *,

T-6, of kno.vm reliability, advised oh May 28, 1950 thau BROWN was
a member of the Communist Party. •

• -
'*

f i

"

T-5 .further advisod thau HOWiJ^D tlBYSiDlNG, Executive Director
of tho American Civil Liberties Union of Chicago, made the.
following statements concerning the Whito Circle 'League at

« 6 ~ a
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the same sessions

t

“I am very well acquainted with the ^racial incidents, of the past
year and I do not' find' any evidence where there is any so-called
organized conspiracy against the colored people of this city#
I will admit that JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS and a few of his cracked
pots are still around but that organization that is known as the"
White Circle League just doesn't exist anymord."

' Progressive Party

Tt* 7 , of known reliability., advised on July 19., 1951 that a
membership meeting of the Progressive Party, -Southwest Chapter,, was?
held on July 12, 1951 at the .home of DOLORES ABANG, 6140 South
Throop, Chicago. One of the speakers at this session was ROY
PLEASANT, who T-,7 stated in March, 1950 was reported to be actively
interested in organizational, work in the Progressive Party in Chicago 1

md was obtaining new members for that organization.

PLEASANT discussed the subject of civil, rights at the meeting, stat-.
ing there had been racial discrimination on two Negroes who had
stayed at the hpme of ALICE YONIK and DOROTHY PLEASANT in connection
with, their appearance- at Chicago for the. American. Peace .Crusade
Exposition held in Chicago from <Jhne 29 to July 1, 1951* PLEASANT
reported that a’ mob of at .least 350 people, whom he described as
mobsters and members of the White Circle League who did not. live. iri.

,the community, had surrounded .the house and molested the people.

T-8, of known reliability-, v advised on May 22, .1945, that .ROY PLEAS-
ANT, 5645 Sangamon Street> Chicago, was a registered anember iof the
Back of -the Yards ClUb, Communist Political Associations with reg-
istration -Card No. 60189.-

T-7 advised on April -9, 1952, that he had known DOROTHY PLEASANT as a'
member of the Communist Party and she had recently* been chairman
of the Southwest Chapter of the Progressive Party in Chicago..

T-9',* of known* reliability,
.
advised'* oh October 15 , 1951 that /ALICE ,

YONIK was .a member of the Packinghouse Section of the •Communist
" Party during .the' approximate period 1945 to 1946. The informant

termed YONIK as an. idealist who. has been in the Communist movement
for at least twentyfive years.

!

1

The American Peace Crusade was cited by the Congressional Committee
on Un-American Activities., House Report No.. 378, as an organization
which "the Communists established*' as "a new instrument for their
’peace * .offensive in the. United States 11

-arid which was heralded, by
the "Daily Worker", "with the usual bold headlines Reserved, for
projects in- line with Communist Objectives.. "

,
T-6, of known reliability, adv'i-sod on February 6, l'95l that , the
Communist, Party really controls the Progressive Party .in

’ - 7 “ -

i
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Illinois but does not want this, known because the Progressive Party
would then lose its. value to the Communist Party*

T-7 advised on February 29, 1952 that DOLORES ABANG was elected
Secretary-Treasurer of the Southwest Chapter, Progressive. Party*

The "Chicago Daily Tribune", in its 3-Star Sports Edition •£,
October 9, 1951, on page 18, column 3,- carrie'd -a story entitled
!'Supreme Court Acts on Pleas in Two Illinois Cases," Pertinent
paragraphs of this article are quoted as follows:

"In another action, the court agreed to rule on the' right of a
Chicagoan, JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS, to distribute- literature which.
It was, alleged, tended to defame the Negro race,- BEAU1-
IIARNAIS; of the Whiter Circle League of America, was fined' $20b„
in the Municipal Court in Chicago under an Illinois law outlawing
any publication or exhibition which 'exposes the citizens, of any
,’ace, color, creed -or religion to contempt, d'orision, or obloquy,
>r which is productive of breach of the peace,

'

"The Civil Liberties Union, which appealed, said the Illinois law
is unconstitutional becauso it is prohibitive of free speech, press
and assemblage." ' '

’

Distribute .White Circle Literature *

c
On tOctober 17, 1951, T-10J a -government agency which conducts per-
sonnel and intelligence. investigations, made available to the Chicago
Division a leaflet distributed- in front of the. 'Chicago. .Quarter-,
master Depo.t, l8l9 west Pershing Road, at 4:30 PM oh October 10,
1*951* The leaflet roads as follows:

'

1
,

*

-"Wake- Up White America and Sp.o'ak Up for Your Right sj - before
the negro infiltrates into overy white neighborhood - and you
will be forced to suffor all the evils of hi-s presence*

"They are organized and backed by Government -to intrude them-
’ /

solves- upon you. Join the White Circle, League of America1

,

E.-O. Box, 531, Chicago 90, 111."
'

White Circle Calls for Mob Violence

November ,4** 195>1 - "Tho Worker", Illinois edition, on page 8,
columns 1, 2,3,4', carried a -story captioned "White Circle Calls
for Mob Violence in Grand Crossing." Pertinent paragraphs of
this article ,aro quoted as follows -

: .

"Chicago - Thb White ^Circle League IS now preparing mob violence
in still another neighborhood - thi,s time, the Grand Crossing
Community: The ’Illinois Worker’ learned that the area around
,72nd and Dorchestor is being blanketed with racist propaganda

- 8 - - ,
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issued, by the ICLan organization* Mob-inciting leaflets were
passed out at a mooting of some 2,000 residents who wore called
together by the Grand Crossing Property Owners Improvement;
Association to discuss the probability that Negroes may move
into the neighborhood.

lTho ominous pattern of Cicero was, in fact, taking definite
shape, according, to reports by the Revorond william BAIRD,
'Pasvtor of the Essex Community Church which is located in

. the Grand Crossing Community <r

*
!,nc?ording to' his account, racist activity began in the community
after a proporty owner at 72nd Place and .Dorchester advertised
that her property was for ?aic to Negroes*

"It was thon that the Grand Crossing Proporty Owners ‘group
called a mass mooting at the St. Lawrence Parochial School,
where White Circlo League material was distributed,

•‘Those leaflets contained a 'Call to Arm®' to ^hito residents,
urging that they follow the example of tho Ciedro Riot. ,

"Meanwhile, this paper secure^ copies of an 'open letter* sont
by White Circlo League Chieftain JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS, to HARRY
TRUMAN in an effort 'to enlist the president 'in his racist
campaign* ’

.

"Tho lettor to TRUMAN, asked his help *to halt tho black tide lapp-
ing at the very thresholds of our homos and threatening to
inundate all white neighborhoods in a vast cesspool of
racial amalgamation which is only one step removed from mong-
relization, *

"

November 25, 1951 - "The Worker! 1

, Illinois edition, page 8,
column 5» in a feature captioned "News Reel", carried tho ‘

following item;

"Emboldonod by his apparent immunity from tho law, JOSEPH
BEiJJHiJiNiiIS, head of the White Circlo League, is busy sending
out more of his vicious »open lotters*. This timo they have'
gone to PHILIP MURRAY .and to • President 'GEORGE N. STODDARD of
tho University of Illinois. BEAUHARNAIS -berated tho CIO

r 9 ?



for condemning the Cicero mob and he blasted STODDARD for allowing
a Negro student to be crowned Homecoming Queen*"

Cook County Citizens Committee.

T-ll, of known reliability, advised on December 4* 1951 that at a
"Mass Rally for Justice", held at tho Chicago Coliseum on November 25
1951 , EARL B. DICK®SON, an Officer of the Supreme Life Insurance
Company, read off the future program of tho Cook County Citizens
Committee.

1ICKERS0N stated something would be done about the Cicero riots .and
further Ciceros i and that mob violence in Chicago should be ended*
DICKERSON introduced resolutions concerning doing something, about
nob violence in Chicago and one of the resolutions introduced was

:

"Outlaw tho White Circle League, JOSEPH BEATJHARNATS , and those
responsible for the Cicero arrest."

'-12, of known reliability, advised on July 13, 1943 that EARL B.
3CKERS0N was a fellow traveller of the Communist Party and had'

vs sisted tho Communist Party considerably .in its work among Negro
people on the South. Side of Chicago*

Progressive Party

f
- f 5, supra, advised on Doc.ember 14> 1951 that a mooting of the
. juthwest Chapter, Progressive Party, was hold at 6146 South Thr.oop
Street on December 13., 1951* At this meeting, ANTON MOLNAR, a
member of tho Constitutional Rights Committee of the Progressive

*

Party, stated all members should be alort for instances where, persons
civil rights are intimidated, especially among the Negro population.

T-7 advised on Juno 21, 1950 that ANTON MOLNiJR was a member of the
Back of the Yards Club of tho Communist Party.*

In regard to the above statement, T-5 stated that WILMA GREBEN,
also a membor of the Constitutional Rights Committee of the
Progressive Party, stated the committee learned from Roverend
WILLIAM T. BAIRD, a member of Committee for Peaceful Alternatives,
that two thousand persons mot at a Catholic church in the vicinity
of 72nd Str6ot and Dorchester to protest Negroes moving into white
neighborhoods*

WILMA GRE3EN said this neighborhood moeting was. probably tho
rekindling of the White Circle League and JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS
because White Circle leaflets asking for a "Call to Arms" were
distributed at tho mooting*

T-9, of known reliability, advised on October 15, 1951 that WILMA
VAN HOWE was a member of 'tho Packing House- Section of the Communist
Party from 1942 to 1944 1945 And aftor this her membership was



transferred to another .section not known, by the informant*
i

•Records of the' Cook County Marrid.;\c Bureau, 130 North Wells Street,
Chicago, chocked by SA HORACE, H. WILLIS on June. 8, 1949 /reflect,
GEORGE GREBEN and Miss WILMA 'VAN 'HOWE wore married on Juno 18,

1949 at Chicago’* % 1

* %

ft

The Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities, House Report
No. 378, on the Communist Peace Offensive, 'dated April 25,, 1951,
cited tho Committee for Peaceful Alternatives as' an organization
which was formed as a result of the Conference for Peaceful Alter-
natives to tho Atlantic pact to further the cause of the- Communists
in 'tho United States during thoir part- in the Moscow campaign;,

T-13, of known reliability, advised on November 15, 1951 , that
HERB BLOCK, Chairman of tho 8th Ward, Communist. Party club,
had statod that the club was receiving full cooperation on. poacq '

j .com Rovorond WILLIAM T. BAIRD.

T-i4> a government agency which conducts personnel and intelligence
investigations, on April 5 ', 195.2> furnished tho following infornia-

' tion concerning tho White Circle Loaguo:
#

’JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS, Director of the now dofunct Whito Circle, Leaguo
of 'cnorica, reportedly a fascist typo raco hate organization. which'
v:%sc anti-Negro, has filed suit in the U. S. District Court; Chicago,
».gfcinst the Courier Publishing* Company., publishers of the ‘Courier*-,
a Negro weekly,

^

"BEAUHARNAIS charged the paper printed matorial damaging, his
character and- standing in the community and is seeking damages,

in the amount of ono million dollars. TED COLEMAN, City Editor-
.of tho Chicago edition of the •Courier 1

, has been named as co- -

defondeht in the suit. #

!

* I’

"jPho March 15, 1952 edition of the ‘.Courier* statod tho paper
(

printed^ a sorios of articles exposing activities of tho White
C3r clc League of America, and aided in bringing, about tho
revocation of the league ‘s charter by tho State of Illinois, and*
the conviction and maximum fine for BEAUHARNAIS. He was charged
with distributing literature defaming ‘to Negroes." ‘ '

Supremo Court Upholds Bon

The "Chicago Sun-Timos.", a daily newspaper, in an issued, dated <

April 29, 1952, on page 16, columns 1, 2 , 3,4 und 5 , carried an
article captioned "Supremo Court Upholds State Ban on Hato Litera-
ture./" .Pertinent paragraphs of this article are 'quoted as follows :

1
- *

"Ah Illinois law prohibiting, ;the .
publication of ‘race hatred

*’

literature was uphold Monday by the U* S. supremo Court*
v

- "Tho high court found .in a 5-4 decision that tho' U, S.«. Constitution;
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does not prohibit a state from banning publications and' exhibi-

‘

tions if they oxposo members of any racp or religion to 'contempt-,,
dorision or obloquy. '

1

"The case was one - in which JOSEPH 3EAUHARNAIS , founder of the
White Circle League of America, was finod &200 for distributing
copies of a petition which read in part:

"'Wanted- - Ono million self-respecting itfhite pooplo in Chicago
to unite under the banner of the White Circle League of
*jr.:orica to oxposo the national campaign, new on and supported

TRUMLN's. infamous civil rights program.'

"The petition, spo}ce of 'rapes, robberies, knives, guns and
marijuana of the Negro' and alleged Communism was ripe among
Jfegroos. ~

, i

*, ,

'

"The Sine was imposod in Municipal Court in May, 1950. Tho law
i;- de” which 3EAUHARNAT S was prosecuted had been passed the

before. '
''

'

_
.

'' ''

'
If

"The statuto known as the group' libel law forbids publication
or exhibition of any ’lithograph, moving picture, play, -drama,

.
or sketch which portrays depravity, prlminality, un’chastity or
lack of virtue of a class of citizens of' any race, color-, preed,.
or religion,' or oxposcs thorn to- 'contempt, derision, or
obloquy or is productive of breach of the peace.*'

"BEAUURNAIS ' conviction was uphold by the Illinois Supremo
Court.

"Justice FRANKFURTER delivered 'tho majority opinion for himself
and Chief Justice VINSON,, and Justices BURTON, CLARK and
MINTON. Justices. BlkCK, REED, JACKSON and DOUGLAS wrote
dissenting opinions. "

'

’ BEAUHARNAIS ‘Jays Fino

Juno 27, 1952 - the "Chicago Daily Nows", a,’ daily newspaper.
In its '5-Star Final Edition, oh page 7 , column 6, carried a
story captioned ".Race Agitator Ordered .to lay His Fine."
Pertinent paragraph^ of this article are as follows:

a

- 12 -
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' :

k ,

"JOSEPH BEAUH/iRUAIS,- $$, head of the White Circle League - «a

whito supremacy gi’oup - was given until Monday to pay a $200-

fine for circulating literature defaming a race.
, !

"Municipal Judge JOSEPH' A. MC GARRY ruled so Friday.

"BEAUHARN'AIS was • c'onvictod during- May, 1950 ‘and appeals, all the
way to the U. S. Supreme .Court have uphold ’the sontence*."

June, 30, 1952 --Tho "Chicago Daily News" in its $-Star, Final
Edition',, page 7, column 6, carried an 'article captioned
‘White pirclo .Fuehrer Pays Fine for Libel;"- Pertinent

> varagraphs of this article- are quoted as* follows;

"JOSEPH BEAUHARNA'IS , founder' and fuehrer of the White Circlo
League, finally coughed up his $200- fine Monday for defaming
the Negro, race •

\
-

’’’.'EAUHARNAIS paid the $200, $6 court- costs, after Municipal
fudge- JOSEPH H. MC GARRY ruled.- that 'ho must -pay or go to
jcii to work it out*

f

"The '*white • suproihicist ' was convictod more than two years ago
by a jury in .Judge MC GARRY 1 s court room.

"He appealed the verdict to the U. S. Supreme Courts which
held his conviction under Illinois group libel law was proper
and constitutional."

Whito Circle League ,
.

,
Distributes Literature

On .July 7> -1952, the Chicago Division received- from an unknown
.source an 8 pago circular, a letter, and an application for
yearly membership, sent out by tho 'Nationalist Convention
Committee, 919 North Milwaukee Avenue-, Chicago, 22 , Illinois,
telephone No. Everglade -ij.—3370*

The- following is a description of material contained in these
items;

f
'

"

|

'

-1-; Letter was signed JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS-

. The following infor-
mation appeared on the lettorhoad:

- 13 - -
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Nationalist Convention Committee
919 North Milwaukee Avenue
Chicago 22, Illinois
Telephone Everglade 4-3370

"’JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS , Chairman
PETER L. XAVIER, Co-Chairman.

The letter announced a throe day Nationalist Convention, to be ‘

held July 4*5>6, 1.952, from 10:00. AM to- 9:00 PM at. Como, Inn
Hall,' 54° North Milwaukee Avenuo^ Chicago#

”ho. letter listed the following speakers:

MYRON C. FAGAN, author of
•’Treason, in Hollywood" ‘

,

PETER T... XAVIER , author of
"Rise America"

.
v 1

. . 3ILL HENDRIX,, ro.c.ont^candidate
'

for governor of Florida

JOHN HAMILTON, outstanding national f

'

,crusador to maintain white social
integrity in .America

'

GEORGE SUDBECK, loarned authority
on the money question#

i

Tho following w?xs stated, in the lotter as ‘tho purpose of ;bhc

cbnvention:
J *

I

"No one knows better than us that this is the crucial year in,

the history of the United States. We .must rescue .our country
from "the twin monster of Internationalism' and-'Communism.

. . /

•*The purpose of this Nationalist Convention is to create an
atmosphere of Americanism in’ which tho Republican and Democratic
conventions (immediately following our convention) will hayo a.

chance to* .adopt, /merican planks and American candidates for the
1952 election campaigns.- Also, stops will bo 'taken to contact
key personalities for known American qualities in the

- l4 —
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Republican and Democratic conventions to urge the, adoption of
- planks adopted at our .Nationalist Convention* 1 '

The convention slogan was; listed as: "Our slogan Out of the
UN in «52."

2. The application blank for yearly membership in the White
Circle Loagu6‘of America listed the White Circle League address
as Post Offico. Box 531 > Chicago 90, Illinois,

The back of the membership blank contained the following printed
matter: >

"THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE
' ADVANCEMENT OF WHITE- PEOPLE

"Dodipated to safeguard and maintain the Dignity,
,

Social Edicts, Customs, Horitago and Rights of the
White Race in America.

»

"/ill mombers of tho WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE NOW become
members 6f NfJiWP automatically; WE REFtJST TO
BECOME MONGRELIZED.i ' WE shall -maintain our WHITE
RACIAL PURITY. AND DECENCY even tho wo. are
called-

o'n to leave bloody tracks in the snows
as pur forefathers did at VALLEY FORGE and-
MORRISTOWN., Wo STAND by this principle!

"Among tho 50 organizations that sponsor NAAWP
and have their names on oUr letterhead are:*'

"Citizens Protective Assn., St; Louis, Mo.
r 1 1 ™ % f A ,

IFT ‘ 1 T ‘
1 r it r it

-
1 *

Natl-1 .Patrick Henry Org« Inc. , Columbus, Ga.

National Security League,
.
Dayton-

, Ohio

National Servico Bureau, Farmingham, Mich.

Whito Circle Lbague of America, Chicago

The .Liberty Party, Columbus, Ga,
» K }

The White American Party, Chicago, . et.ci"

- 15-.- •
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3. The 8-pago circular put out by BEAUHARNAIS carried a front
page design which contained the following printed matter:

"Wantedi 5>0 Million white people to uphold the white man’s
rights in America. North and South unite to preserve and - *

protect the white race, Christianity and America.

"The white man’s rights shall never die 1 And federal bureau-
crats, federal guns shall not dotor the white man’s sons
from fighting for God’s racial plan of segregating boast and *

man.'"

Pertinent paragraphs of this circular are quoted as follows: '

t

"The. members havo rpcoived no bulletins or notices of meetings
by “the White Circle League of America for a period of ono year.
Many' of you havo been wondering if tho intorracialists arid’ our
many adversaries- have forced us to cease operations, but the
fact is that we have been extremely busy in strengthening* tho
foundations of bur organization and preparing ourselves for the
opportune, momoht to move forward in tho direction of accpmp-,
lishing all of our aims and purposes. THAT. MOMENT IS NOW . ,

’The organizations who are intent upon mongrel! zing the white'
face have millions of dollars at their -disposal to continue
their vicious propaganda to- destroy organizations like The
V)hi to Circle Le aguo of America. Evoryono of pur members should
now bo convinced that I havo stood up against all of tho- perfidy
and. abuse that those anti-white forces could -throw at me. Our,

organization has been constrained because the white poople
have failed to support it financially. WE CMNOT GET RESULTS
OR WIN OUR BATTLES, OR PROTECT THE WHITE AE01LE PROM AGGRESSIONS,
UNLESS WE HAVE SUFFICIENT FUNDS ON HAND WITH- WHICH TO DO THE
JOB; We have the-, leadership, the courago and the legal program
to hold our own against tho forces that aim to mongrelize 'the
whito raco, but we do not have the money to oporato our organization
along the lines of efficiency that are presontly employed by the

;

National Assn; for the Advancement of' Colored Aeoplc,
t

the
Urban League, the Human Relations Commissions, tho Interracial
groups, and the Anti-Defamation League.

’"I say to every >membe,r that Tho White Circle League of America

\

- ‘16 .
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/

i

is destined to grow and flourish into a force which will ulti-
mately settle the racial problem and -establish RACIAL PEACE
in this country* -

,

"A careful study of the illustration on the cover of .this
publication will make it clear to you exactly what we, stand for and
exactly vhat we are determined to fight for -until these aims and
objects are accomplished* We are .the one force in America- that
will cast our shadow and our strength directly in the path of all
the race-mongrelizers and hold them back in their march to
destroy our white heritage, our traditions and our long-established
way of life.

''Every- .member of The, White Circle League of America should now
have a deeper- and broader understanding of .the gray e peril that
faces the white race if we do .not solidly unite and build- up
at, least one powerful white organization to safeguard and

'

perpetuate our WHITE RACIAL PURITY. So many of you 'have told
mo that you ‘were waiting for the final decision* of the U-. S.
Supreme Court on my case before you decided whether we were,
going to live or be .destroyed.. You now know that we are going to
live because four of those notable U. S. Supreme Court Justices
say that we .are RIGHT . To me, this means THE GREEN LIGHT, or, THE
GOrAHEAD SIGNAL. .OUR REAL FIGHT IS* JUST" BEGINNING,. -

"I now call upon you to renew- your membership in ‘The, White Circle
League of America and to back it up all the way, because if we
do not stand together in solid unity and resist the steady march
of the negro invader into our neighborhoods, into our places
of recreation, into our churches, clubs -and social" organizations,
rie shall have mongrel ization, forced upon us, and the great
culture and civilization of white America will become a cesspool

v of racial degradation. *
•

‘

" *

"I have 'given up ray business so that I may devote all of my time-
and the balance of my life to c arrying on the work of keeping the
black and white races separated physically and in .preserving the
dignity* social edicts, bustoms, rights arid heritage of the
white race in America." '

.

r

"Lack of nioney is what has prevented me from regularly sending you
bulletins and information about The White Circle. League of
America. I remind you that it costs at least $300 for postage '

- 17 -
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and printed matter to cover -

a- single mailing to our membership*
•This money must come from our members* We must be' self

-

.supporting, in order to cope with our strong opposition* This,
is elementary, and should be readily understood and accepted by
us all. I have sacrificed thousands of dollars tokeep up this
fight. I have nothing material to gain by facing the pressures
and' dangers involved in this enterprise* I shall probably, -meet
my fate and find martyrdom in this enterprise, arid by

.
the very

thing I /created as a service and a shield' of protection for my
white fellow man, but I care not what happens to me* I KNOW'
THAT 1 AM 'RIGHT , AND X HAVE COMPLETELY FORGOTTEN SELF IN MY

'

DETERMINATION TO SET UP A STRONG, OPERATING*. SUCCESSFUL ORGANIZA-
TION' THAT CAN BE DEPENDED UPON' TO JEALOUSLY GUARD THE INTERESTS
AND THE WELFARE OF THE WHITE RACE.,

"Now! fellow White Americans]..;.. '
,

"The Supremo Court has spokonJ We. know- where wo- stand— Half \

of -America stands behind us; the other half' is misinformed .and
.uninformed; Our job ,1s to educate them to understand the dangerous
.threat of mongrel! za-tion. Let. us refuse to be softened up .by x

all this Christian and Jew phoney brotherhood and democracy bunk
and stand pat for white decency. This, false propaganda, is the
opening wedge to mongrolizo us,. The GREEN LIGHT is set — Let * s

goJ' Let ouij slogan be, ’GOT GOl for-

a

white America. 1

"Come to our 3-day Convention — Contribute to our cause Hblp
build a solid financial structure tinder our movement...

/ i,

"Yours for white racial decency

. "JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS"

Report of Nationalist
Committee Convention • * >

'
’

_ *

On AUgust 5, 1952 T-l5, of known reliability, furnished the
following information concdrnihg the Nationalist Convention,
held at Como Inri in Chica'goi July 1952:

JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS was chairman of the convention and PETER
XAVIER acted as co-chairman.,

'

'

%
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, KAY T.TRPIN registered all delegates.

Each person attondihg the convention, paid an, admittance fee of
five dollars' and all attending were given tags on which
they wrote their namos.

The Como Inn, North Milwaukee*! Avenue, donated the use of
their premises without charge.

* *

.Session. of July h
' ’

i *

Attendance at the session of July 4 totaled sixteen persons;
most of them from out of town. BEAUHARNAIS was perturbed '

(

by the small attendance.
f ~

' PBTER XAVIER .

’

PETER XAVIER, Dayton, Ohio, spoke against the UN and international
bankers. Ho distributed a leaflet with, excerpts from the
,!baytoh Indeponden<t,»’n The back of the leaflet urged readers
to join tho Now York anti -Communist League, Post Office,- Box 37*
St, Albans, Now York.'

i

1

,

‘

MARTH<1 C. HUBBARD

MARTHA ‘C
(

. HUBBARDy.Chicago, representing Mothers; of, America,
spoke- in’ favor of the Kollogg-Briand Pact. All sorts pf

„

placards, wofc hang about the room denouncing the UN, Communism,
and international 'banker's. -

1

BEAUHARNAIS read a telegram sent to .him by Senator HERBERT
O'CONNOR of Maryland. The telegram expressed greotings to tie

convention and wished the group success.

MRS. DELLA VINCENTI
, ,• •

Mrs. DELLA VINCENTI, Baltimore, Maryland, attacked ANNA
ROSENBERG and blamed her for the removal of crosses from
soldiers’ gravost* In, connection w,ith Mrs. VINCENTI 's talk,
a reproduction of the Congressional Record of Congressman
LANE’s speech commending ANNA. ROSENBERG was distributed;

- t

*
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together with a slip from tho Keep America Committee of Los
Angelos, California, which ridiculed Congressman LANE f’s

spoechi -
’

i

AUSTIN HANCOCK
, . ^

AUSTIN- HANCOCK, San Antonio, Texas, representing the American
Heritage Protection Committee was next. He spoke deris'ively of
ANNA ROSENBERG and’ the UN; At this point, BEZ.UHARNAIS discussed
the book "The Troublemakers

,

11 a book against hate 'organizations,
.written by BENJAMIN R. EPSTEIN, National Director of the Anti-
Defamation League, and ARNOLD FORSTER. He said the cost of the
book to "whito Christians 11 was $3*50, but to members of B'riai
B'l’ith the ,cost was only $2.00, therefore, showing discrimination
on the part of the Jews against the Christians* He su'ggestod
that those at the meeting read, tho book and that he cohld
obtain it .from a friend of hip for ij?2.00«

-MRS . . EDWARD C. ALUMBAUGH
;

; :
-

;

Mrs. EDW;*RD C. ALUMBAUGH of Macon, Georgia, representing the
Christian Civic Leaguo of America, spoke next. She is a
fanatic- on tho money reform and constantly waves the American
flag in hoi* speeches.. Her talk was mainly concerned with, money
reforms;

Letter From AIKEN

G. SEALS AIKEN sent XAVIER a letter wishing tho cpnvorition s.uccoss,
and expressed regret that he was unable to attend, as, ho was
tied up in a federal court case;

' ’• '

* * A %

A leaflet issued. by the .Natipnal Patrick Henry Organization
of Columbus, Georgia was passed "out promoting the presidoncy
of MAC ZJRTHUR with AIKEN as vice-presidont.

D. DANIEL KURTZ

,D. DANIEL KURTZ', New York City, of tho Now York Ariti-Communist
League, spoke of his experience -with Negroes and Jews. Ho
spoke of helping to organize a riot in Harlem where Negroes
attacked Jewish merchants. Ho said he told the Negroes that

\

20 -
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*

tho Jews wore exploiting them. KURTZ 'stated that unloss MAC'

ARTHUR were olected, this would bo the last election held,
as the international bankers would take over tho country.
Ho also statod that the UN should be abolished; that Father
COUGHLIN was silenced by Jewish bankers; that Governor DEWEY
is of Jewish origin and that his real name is DUBINSKY;.- that
LEHMAN ,MORGENTHAU , BARUCH and FRANKFURTER are the' top ranking
Jewish loadors who are conspiring to control the United States;
that TRUMAN* s real name is HARRY SOLOMON TRUMAN.

/

A leaflet issued by- KURTZ’S Now York Anti-Communist League was
distributed.

Toward evening* most of the people loft to attend a meeting. of
tho Mothers of America, hold at tho Atlantic Hotol in Chicago*

GEORGE D; HIGGINS

About fiye or six peoplo romainod and GEORGE D. HIGGINS , Los
Angelos’, California; candidate for president, on the Liborty
Party ticket, was tho next speaker. HIGGINS' speech was
devoted' to money reforms, tracing the prosont money ills
back’ to tho House -of Roth^bhlld. He blamod international
bankers for all our troubles and mado attacks on FRANKFURTER,
LEHMAN, MORGENTHAU arid* BARUCH.

A leaflet announcing HIGGINS' candidacy for president, of tho
United States and a pamphlet sotting forth purposes of the

_

Liberty Party, which is sponsored by tho National Patrick
Henry Organization, wero distributed. '

i

11

*

f ,
-

Whenever a speaker failed to attack the Jews,} BEAUHLHNAIS
„ would break into tho

4

talk and. infer that tho Jews were behind
the world conspiracy.

dONDE MC GINLAY

CONDE MC GINLAY, of' "Common Sense", which is- published in Union

j

Now Jorsoy, spoko noxt.. Ho spoko about the ANNA ROSENBERG-
•case, the influence of DAVID LILiENTHAL in. tho nEC, and said
•the Jews wor^ always- found in all key places. He attacked tho.

- 21 -
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'

'
.

.

Anti-Defamation. League and isaid it shoruld bo investigated by
the FBI. * ;

‘
' *

MC GINLAY said JOHN EDGAR HOOVER- off tho FBI has all- tho facts in
the case and will bo asked to telco action 'against' tho Anti-Defam-
ation Loaguo, v

GEORGE SUDBECK
,

'

GEORGE SUDBECK) 1535 East 6lst Strcot , Chicago, discussed taxos,
and'spoko out vehemently ‘against tho UN, international bankers)
Negroes and Jews.

RICHARD .HAMEL

•xi.se present, at this session was R ICHARD HAMEL, who was elated
because he was mentioned in the book “Tho Troublemakers. u

Ho said ho hitchhiked to Chicago from the South and was picked
no for vagrancy- in ono of Chicago's' parks and was hold in
custody throe days hofore he was released.

Files of the flocprds and Communications .Section, Chicago
>P>j.ico Department, checked on- August 21, 1952 by SE HUGH M*.

BARNHARDT, rofloct that RICHARD HAMEL, no address given, was
arrested on Juno 27, 1952,. for? loitering. 'Ho was discharged
on Juno 29, 1952 when ho appeared before Judge LUZAS. The
ouly information listed at the Chicago Police Department was
that he was born on Septombor 21, 1923 at Boston, Massachusetts

,

was 5‘6" in height, 138 pounds, white, blue eyos, brown hair)
and his occupation was listod as laboror

•

Sossion- of July 5

July about ton pooplo wore prosont during the early par.t. of the
day for July 5 sossion of the convention. Among these wore
BEAUHARitfuIS, XAVIER, KURTZ, JOHN HAMILTON and JANE and EMMA
vACKER, of Garner, Iowa. Tho WACKERs wore accompanied by an
elderly woman and an oldorly man with a board, whose name is

'

J. D. HINDIS and who is from Brookvillc, Ohio.

JANE WICKER

JANE WACKER spoke oh the Farm Program denouncing tho :Farm Bur’oau
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as a Communist organization whoso purpose was to deprive the .farmers
of the fruits of their labor. She said tho Bureau was under
the direction of BERNARD' BARUCH. Shp also stated the Fodoral .

Rosorvo System was startod -by PAUL WARBURG, who came here from
Europo and was aided by President WILSON as part of. a Jewish
conspiracy directed against the farmer* She. said there .were

‘ *

two governments in this comtry, one the regular "government, and
the other ‘the government of the Jews*. Sho said the Je.ws. and
Communists woro undormining the teaching of tKe .Bible and the
welfare of tho farmers by means of this ’super government*
to. which the Jews paid tribute; JANE WACKER was very emotional
and broko into tears’ several times while she spoke.

PETER Xi-VIER
‘

,

* ' t

PETER- XAVIER then spoke , stating the U. S» Government sent its
plates to Europo to print money. He said the’ Russians used
money printed from these platos to purchase wristwatches from

,

Jewish peddlers. Ho went on to say tho Russians swarmed into
Berlin’ on tho invitation of Gonoral EISENHOWER, and the. Jewish ped-
dler s who got rich oh the sale of wristwatches to the Jows
came to tho United States and cashod in while MORGENTHAU falsified
tho treasury records, to. cover up those.' tra'nsactions. ‘ XAVIER
referred to Jews as "Asiatic Mongolian Communists" and to Negroes,
as "Niggers."

D. DANIEL KURTZ

XAVIER then introduced D, DANIEL. KURTZ as ono of- the greatest
spoalcors ho know 1

. KURTZ gave a history of his work in the
Christim Front in New York and stated ho was proud of starting
riots in Harlem. Ho continually reforrod to White Christian

t

Supremacy and statod the Jews wore tho most cowardly race
in tho world.

JOHN HAMILTON

Tho next spoakor was JOHN HAMILTON. HQ spoke of our country
being corrupted by a conspiracy, which, like an octopus,, reachos
into all places. Ho spoko of "filthy Jowish. jungle jazz" being'
fod to the youth of the nation, The press-,

v
rr.dio, television,'

all aro controlled by Jews, who food filth to the’ nation

t
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Ho baid .that Jewish' control . ' *• 0 .. .

of money was not the only problem. In St. Louis,, ho couldn* t
got thqpeoplo to accept the issue of Jowish corruption, but thoy
had no trouble on the Negro problem. Jews uso the Nogroos as
tool's in thoir conspiracy. Ho said^he was oncouragod by tho
attitude of whitos in St. Louis toward tho Negro question;.
Jews, had Judaized the Church and this was part of a conspiracy*
to overthrow white Christian -cultUrc. Thb white race and the
Christian church wore mado. supori'or by God. Ho stated that the
trouble with the groups fighting, for thoitf aims was that they
wore all prima -donnas and had not workod together in tho. past.

,

Ho reraarkod that a convention such as this one would have booh
impossible a- year ago. He was encouraged by the fact that .thoro
were two such conventions In^Chicago at tho same time, devoted to
upholding tho supremacy of Whito Christian culture. Ho praised
tho formation of tho LIBERTY ' PARTZ , and said all of tho groups
represented must work together to accomplish common aimsj even
though it was, difficult and thoy had not had too much ‘success
ia the. past. If tho groups working for White Supremacy in "tho
U. S. . could work together, they could pvor.tiu*6w the Jowisht
conspiracy. Ho said that both major parties werp bad. . Ho
thought tho Republicans were worse than the Democrats becauso
although

1
they opposed the Now Deal, thoy overlooked the real

conflict, between Whito Christian Sup'romacy and the conspiracy
against it'.,

/

Sossion- of July ,6

B3AUHARNAIS felt dojocted ovor tho Supreme Court rifling in his
case, but felt that because of the close decision, he should
continue his work and do all in his power to further tho
•supremacy of tho white race*. Ho spoke' in a very derisive manner -

about the Blnai B.'rith, the ADL and the. "Troublemakers-. 11 Ho
*

callod attention to the fact that ho too, is mentioned in tho
book.'

There; wore very few members of the WHITE. CIRCLE LEAGUE present
*

at any of the sessions. JOHN HAMILTON was elated that he,
received mention in "The Troublemaker^. " He took credit for.
having roturnod two schools to the Whitos in St. Louis, which
had boon sot aside' for Negro children. When DAN KURTZ spoke
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about Jewish merchants being beaten up in the Harlem riots,
HAMILTON expressed his elation.

LOUIS KLENKE

Tho next spoakor was LOUIS KLENKE of Edwardsvillo, Illinois, a
t

representative of the UNITED FARMERS OF i-MERICi.. H© spoke mainly
dbout farm problems. KLENKE has a theory that the people aru
being exploited by tho food- and drug peoplo bocauso cortain
ipodicinos which can bo manufactured at a small cost are being
sold at much higher price. BEAUHARNAIS interrupted KLENKE
and asked if this was not all part of "a master plan 11 to dominato
tho pooplo so that tho International Banker*, One Worlders and
Jewish interests can control the country*

MRS .EDVLiRD 0. ALUMBiJJGH

Mrs. ALUMBAUGH askod .to take a message back to her constituents.
Sho proposed that they sot up a permanent organization ydth
headquartors in Chicago. T ho delegates who attended these

^

sessions should participate by purchasing a lot whero they could
pitch a tent and hold mootings. 4Phcy should also publish •

literature. Sho proposed the. 'organization bo called the
CHRISTIAN CIVIC LEAGUE. JOHN HAMILTON suggested that they got
a permanent structure rather than a tent, and that all organi-
zations represented at this convention should .support the central
organization .with, contributions, iitor.aturo,- etc. They spoko
of having a similar .convention again.

Enclosures to the Bureau and St. Louis:

1 photostatic copy each of White Circle
Loaguo membership application blank;
8-page circular put out by JOSEPH BEAUIL.RNi.IS-;

letter announcing session of Nationalist
Convention Committee, for July i|., £,6,195>2.

P

i

l
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CG 3.05-291

.ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE /

IDENTITY- OP INFORMANTS

T-l

m_2

T-3

-4

T-5

T-6

T-7

T-8

T-9

TtIO

T-ll

T-l2

] potential security informant
of tho Savannah Division at Columbia,* South,
Carolina, who furnishod information roflectod
in Savannah letter to Bureau dated 5/9/52.
Hamo of agont -to whom furnishod not available.

to Sa [

1 who furnished information orally-

f

Security Unit, Chicago Police Department,, by
writton report

to Sxx
|

to .saT

on ,2/6/51.
on 5/29/50;

during March 1950' orally to SA
on -6/21/50 orally -to SA CARL N. 'freymAn:

on 7/19751 by written report to SA I

I on '2/29/52 and )|/q/^2 by writton report to*

3- I 1 ,

Ainonymous ^ourco#

lorally to SAs[ ] and

Division, G-2 Section; Chicago,

to Sti

] Intoll-igonco

to an unknown employoo of the Chicago
Division.

\

b2
he
hi C

b7D

- 26 -
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CG 10£-291

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

IDENTITY. OP INFORMANTS

to SA
|

2lj.th pistrict, OSI, Chicago, by written
report.

I AnhT-nofnma'Hrm T.nncnir>
A

|
Chicago,

wiio. i'urnishod
<
a writton report .concerning

A A. VV\\^ H A A A yv n tX* X m a la la^ a. ja. 1. a? — J — .1 _ *
. .complete acti 1

vontion to SA
.Nationalist Con-

- 27 -
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CG. 105-921

ADMINISTRATIVE xUAC-E

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA
• > < i »

For the information of offices nQt receiving previous roports
in this investigation, tho following is set forth:

Tho White Circle Luaguo was founded by JOSEPH "BEAUHiiRNAIS

in July, 1949,. The lotterhoad of subjoct organization statoa:
"Dedicated td protect and maintain tho Dignity, Social Edicts,
Customs and Rights of the White Race in American"

The White Circle League of America filed articles of incorpor-
ation on No.vombor 9 , 1949 in the office of Secretary of State,
Seringfiold, Illinois'# incorporators woro listed as JOSEPH,
JOHN-Cnd J/*MES BEADHARNAIS* Purposes of the organization wore
listed as "for the purpose of education, as to customs, cjLvic

end social, standards and charitable purposes among its
membors, the maintenance of schools thorofor, and tho
dissemination of information and literature appertaining thereto,
and to safeguard tho property of^i'ts members and tax rosoarch
therein."'

* # # ’
i

"Tho Worker", Illinois,.edition, a Sunday edition of "The Daily
Worker", an East Coast Communist newspaper, carried on con-
tinuous attacks of condemnation of tho White Circle League of
America. -

3EAJJHAARNAACS .
was found guilty of circulating literature tending,

to defame a race in Chicago Municipal Court iri'.195>0,#

Tho stato charter of the Whito Circle ’League of America was
revoked bn June 29, 193>0 on grounds that literature ,

of the
' League ’

!,was highly inflammatory and would cause conflict among
the races.

"

The Civil Rights; Congress -and Congress of American Womon have
both opposed the Whito Circlo- League of ijnorica.-.

The Civil Rights Congress and the Congress of American Womon

havp" boon cited. by the- Attorney Gonoral as a Communist organ!

zation coming within the -purview of Executive Order 9q3b# -

A copy ef this report is being designated fpr the Savannah

Division for information inasmuch ds that division furnished
- 28 -
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GG 105-921
*

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

information concerning a possiblo tie-up, botween the White
Circl.o League- of America and the Ku Klux KLon, and because of
the possibility the Savannah .security informants may- furnish
information of interest to this case at a. later date.

LEADS

Designated divisions will search indices and submit in report form
all pertinent information contained therein concerning persons and
organizations listed under each particular .division. Loads act
out by report- rather than letter because information in this'

1

report is of interest to load offices*
f

^HE. ATLANTA DIVISION 143-

Christian Civic League of America, Macon, Ga.
National Patrick Henry Organization, Columbus, Ga.
Mrs. EDWARD C. ALUMBAUGH, Macon, Ga.

'

G. SEALS AIM, Macon, Gai
The Liborty Party, Columbus, Ga.

J
THE. .BALTIMORE DIVISION

Mrs. DELLA VINCENTI, Baltimore, Md.’

JTHE CINCINNATI DIVISION S*v. tou
f

National Security League, -Dayton, Ohio i

PETER XAVIER, Dayton, Ohio
The Dayton Independent, Dayton, Ohio
J. D. LANDIS ,Brook‘vill o , Ohio

'
i

./-THE DETROIT DIVISION . .

National Service Bureau, Farmingham, Michigan '

THE LOS ANGELES DIVISION ,

Koop America Committee, Los Angelos, C.clif

.

>L

\

- 29 -
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CG 105r921

ADMINISTRATIVS PAGE

1

LEADS

GEORGE D. HIGGINS , Los Angeles, California

THE NEWARK DIVISION
+ *

'tomraon Sense 1
,' Union, Now Jorsoy.

.

CONDE MC GINLAY of "Common Sende", possibly residing in Now
Jersey.

THE NSW YORK DIVISION

d. daniel':kurtz
'

Now. York Anti-Communist League, Now York

THE OMAHA DIVISION
|(?+

JANE WACKER*, Garner, Iowa
EMMA V/ACKER

^
'Garnor, Iowa '

THE ST .« LOUIS DIVISION

Citizens Protective Association, St.

JOHN HAMILTON, St. Louis, Missouri
Louis, Missouri-

THE SAN ANTONIO DIVI8I0N 1 *»1

AUSTIN HANCOCK, San Antonio, Texas
American Heritage Protective C.ommittoe, San Antonio, Texas

* l

/THE SPRINGFIELD DIVISION <.^, ,01

United Farmers of America, Edwardsvillo, Illinois
LOUIS KL..NKE, Edwardsvillo, » Illinois

THE CHICAGO DIVISION

Will continue to follow activities of subject organization
and report- samo; .

•

- '30 -
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ADMINISTRATIVE AAGE

REFERENCE

Savannah letter to Bureau 5/19/52.,
Report of SA I I 9/25/50, Chicago

- 31 -
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(1-UK9) SECURITY INFORMATION - CCKKE0ESSffi4L

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FORM NO. 1

THIS CASS ORIGINATED AT
CHICAGO securitymmm N»- utiil;

RUSSELL D. JONES /pk

CHARACTER OF CA£$

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

'Occupant of car registered to |

reported to have taken photographs of ship
in Baltimore* harbor in 19h2.

DE CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 12-21-2010

-ROC-

DETAILS AT BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

By letter dated January 13, 19h2, the police Department of Baltimore,
Maryland', furnished the Baltimore FBI Office the following information
regarding

"The Commanding Officer of the Eastern Folice Station
reports that Special Officer IV>llace Hand, on duty at

,
Fumping Plant, Fallsway and Eastern Avenue, informed
Telephone and Signal Operator Charles Spurrier, Eastern
District, that about lj:30 PM, JanuaraeJith 13^2, a
Packard automobile , Maryland license parked
on the west side of East Falls /.venue, south of Pratt
Street, and one of the occupants left the automobile and
took photographs of the SS Vicki Ferie, moored at lumber
pier on the west side of East Falls /.venue.

J issued to I

[Street, Baltimore.”

- R U C -

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES
SPCCIALAGENT

FN CHARGE

TJ^ P^jQPERTY OF FBI—This confidential report and it^MroW^are iSInec/^o^you^by the FBI and* are not"to7>e

f \ distributed outside of agency to which loaned.
u\

Ut $. •OVttNKCKT fUNTINC OffiCC _ 14—60037-1

SECURITY INFORMATION
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Chicago, 111.

dated 9-2U-52 at
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ILL IHFOEHA.TION C OBTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-21-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/JCF

\

' \ *

OPPldE MEMORANDUM- , UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
I

‘

*

*

t

TO- :, SAC JOHN F., MALONE f DATE: 10^17-52

PROM : SA GEORGE EDWIN JONES

SUBJECT : CP, DISTRICT NO, 8 '

PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS -

i,

*
'

k t

PERIOD : 9/26/52.
V

synopsis
i

R'eport of a forum on the ."Peoples * Mandate in the' -1952"
Elections" sponsored by the "Illinois Worker" and held
at Cur.tis Hall, 4TQ South .Michigan Avenue > .Chicago',. Illi-
noisj on September '

26 ,.'1952..
I

'
} *

The following people .were observed by the informant to be
in attendance at. this forum:

- • '

'
,

THERSA* ONDA *
,

DOR-IS PINE ’
1

LILLIAN GREEN
SAM HAKMERSMARK
OTTO WANGERIN
CARL HIRSCH
DAVE ‘ENGLESTEIN’ ,
berwardpersily /
JOSEPH 3EAUHARNIS V
MARY THOMPSON

GEJrdfl
100-18209

'

cc: Pittsburgh (IN'FORi REG. MAIL'

/ .

100-14554
100-21181
100-1896
100-3338
100-18022
100-3301
100-18028
105-291

. 100-18890
100-
100-18601

, ,

iOO-17977- (CP', -USA POLITICAL ACTlVITTES')"
100.-18155 (CRC)

' ' ' *

X

\
n

h2
he
b7C
b7D

SEARCHED INDEXED™....,
!SERIAUZED..i^|LED$0---

OCT 17 1832
UfHtCAGD ,

' ^

32Sr^,
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MEMO, SAC '

- RE: ' CP, DISTRICT NO.. 8
PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS-

Mrs., WRIGHT
SYLVIA WOODS-

DETAILS;

On September 29^ 1952, of known reliability, fur- b2
nished the writer by mail with a handwritten report on a: forum b

entitled, "Peoples 1 'Mandate in* the 1952 Elections" sponsored
by the "Illinois Worker 11 and held at Curtis Hall, klO> South
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, ’Illinois., on September 2o, 195.2.

SYLVIA WOODS was Chairman- of the meeting, she* introduced! .CARL
HIRSCH as Editor of the "Daily Worker". HIRSCH stated that
there was no difference between the two parties, STEVENSON is
almost the same as EISENHOWER and NIXON, but he represents the
Democratic control that has held -this country in terror' for-,
seven years., <

HIRSCH said that in order to stop imperialism and to put an
end to further plan's- of the war makers, there must be an inde-
pendent people's movement for -peace.

The next speaker was SYLVIA WOODS ’who called upon the people
to go to precinct by precinct in Chicago and poll- the people
to see if they wanted a cease fire in Korea. WOODS also in-
structed the people to conduct a large write-in campaign in
order to support the Progressive 'Party. WOODS advised the
people to stand up and fight rather than to face a licking.

The next speaker was introduced as "DAVID ENGLESTEIN,- a member-
of the Communist Party." ENGLESTEIN stated,, "I am a member of'
the Communist Party, and I want to speak here of the major set
backs of the imperialist powers." The major imperialist powers
have been dealt a blow with the’ failure of the Honolulu Confer-
ence. This failed because the South Pacific -countries refused
to join, thus leaving Austrailia and New Zealand .the only ones
to stand by the imperialistic powers. ENGLESTEIN. stated that
there are 6? major peace movements in the world today, and also
there will be a world peace council set up that will -meet in

- 2 -
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MEMO, SAC RE: CP, DISTRICT NOi 8
PAMPHLETS. AND PUBLICATIONS

Vienna, Austria, in December. ENGLESTEIN stated that the Com-
5™?* par

J
y ®nd left organizations ,f must work to insure the-development of the peace movement.

Tjie Cormunist, Party,- of which I am a representative, is pledgedin its platform to support the Progressive Party and its plat-
D®

re miiS
?

be ® reSis tration made and Votes must'be cafetprogressive Party by all Party- members and by lefts and
1 rogressiyes, if we are to realize peace and freedom, and agovernment free of reactionaries and Fascists.

advi
f
ed that a flyer- was, passed out at this meet-
a speec1^ to be made -by SIMON W; GERSON^ justacquitted in Foley Square, Smith Act frame-up'. This meeting is"

jj
e

ti
6
?"?

a
?

the Pur w°rkers Hall, 1014 North- Noble Street/chi-
?as?* on October 9,, 1982. This meeting to, be sponsored
T=^

h
J4-

Chi
2
ag

«u?
itizenS Emergency Defense Conference, 66- East

'

'

Lake Street/ Chicago, Illinois. -

This flyer will be exhibited in 100-l8l88wlB' (83).
, . * i

The informant 1 s original report will be plbced in

4
b2
b7D

K

(
ft
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
FBI AUTOMATIC D E CLAS S I F ICAT ION GUIDE
DATE 12-Z1-Z01Q

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
TccuniTr bijceemSeon -'coSej

• at CHICAGO. .

—
^ileTJoT^

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEtf PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE
- - made

SE^IESIELD 11-10-52 . lid-7.9Fiio,iL-52

TOUE

T2UIS CIT13Lir LSAGU3 OFAISUCA
_

i

JPG:E7
, CHARACTER OF CASE

sscinrnr - x

synopsis of facts: LOUIS XLE12E^ ‘a foraer, reoidoa hear-Banal, TffiTnrAh end.

raoeLcctod president of UnitedTamers of December,
29j£U U^tcd PoJsaero of Aacrica orcanJned to ppposo
't&cntxsaa&o^ hetf consists of diS3i<2srts <*ppo3iBg

- production.naifeotl^ hsoociatioa and jPam Bureau,.

iETAILCx BUGSSLL IKEftT, Credit Bsnxjau b£ X^ndrdaviiLOy IJinardoidaie^
Xlltnblsf,

,
furmchcd Ms £31© edneemins LOUIS kt.uisr T&vibh

reflects that KLE1KE resides cn rural route #3, EdiKa?dsvi3iD>
Illinois, Tdiich 10 Located inro rcLlcd couth, of Hanoi, Xtlinoia
oil Eapla.Eoad.. A newspaper crticlo i^incorporafcod in tbo
fHa Thich contained the renics and apicturo of hit* en&iro

» fcaily.. Storscabcra bf his itadly-arc as fblioTnx

*r, xluAT also exhibited & nowapaper article TdiicJi ho said
Tras clipped iron. the Highland, TlTirarfji..Jnmyai

^ dated December 6
1$£U Shis article reflected that LOUIS invR?!?Qg trig elected
president of the United Parsers of Illinois at the state co

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

SPECLU, ASKNT
_ _blN CHARGE

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

<$ — Eurcau (E.1X,)

3>- Chicane (105-291 (R.IT.)
- Opriccfxcld (105-97)./

Y- *>

PROPERTY OF FSI^THIS CONFIDENTIAL tREPORFAND ITS CdNTEHTS.ARE lOANEO TO
4

YOU BY THE F^TaND-ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF
AGENCY TO WHICH lOANED, ~ _

‘

».», COYE*N¥tHT MMNTIXO OWCS -
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r
t . 4

6

• 1f^rh
f **+-**}** * - ;.*^**

1V ' v >* /* ^ 1

St 105-97

4ica^t<^'qn9illO|. Tliiikda^ fhfcarsdayat tho tt&'Fi&cy

j and,that ^EJ^EEE3$S*^H3SS^^/^'
,

S^^bdLead« T^ -'qiqotcd Tico-^rcsidsni^

,

2ha article jqvcaipd thstt president^ doliYgyed ..

fcaaddreosj imdta&fc thof thd ttotedFotterabf / ;
.

/tobrica. *&3 held.^ecoaBoif$ m&‘4 *at' i^iipqa^iiiMaesota*

; ;
l&3.r>AlJQUS2 mimaiti, :iwal,iouto fy Etodsvil^ filinoioj qtkibod; that, oho
has, bqod^vins ’Jcwsfe doo# tjo" ^pv6sdfatel& £Lyn' yPafca;*•> ,

.Sfevsfetbd that tho pifl^oi^ delfts jS0? 4d.
a

imlsli^ttiSjKC3^3S
* BPiohsjer is-#*? ^^iboaaqj^*: Shd'dtatod that hois vray^&^^in. that*. • ’

,

* orEaniaotion* iccwates ’td. Jfrsi ’TOK&GtfSr^ ,-.

Z&toFSM ^aasdx^'Thic&Ftfciph do BtfadShsd-t^ ’United Ferners* »?$« TOK©Iia
’

, stated ihat aha has.; absoltdoly h° a^acqa to doubt KLS?5ffi*S loyalty to this'
country* .

- "

f
:

MlKffit? '($$§E!B* BPboi** irho' hhsf th^^fpx* rshby JV
'yohrp,'. MmfcpdtKfth\hs IxIUs- SaaUsfsaX' IdQBKSS' ItMaSSSS^*’'*

*

stated that -SEISE- ie d. lifc4oug;.rc?3doht. pi Badiopa pountyj’ Illiridibi, -

'

and that tt hlo la^lod^p^ ip a thoreu^ilyloyal'AnK»icoh citizba*
^3AS£ESIS- -jEtaHhh^^ that the only orcsidsatioa that iho knobs 'oi^ihich

,
KtSlSH id 'ajaenbor is thaUflitcd;Fainoro* CASSIS statedthat sovoya
yoara *£6*-at thd invitation df*

:

KIEUSB* .hd attonOdd a.United Fjambre'^otlns

<U^U h£ has PoyorikiKnnr^ ^feipo
>''tor

i
'

litei^hurQ c^-pdvPd^th '^zi|isc|*. .

* "
.

EARL 'EEilJ^ Tiio is oonhoptodtith tho .'Prodactloa .Eaifebtihg JlsqocxLatioh afc

Edffardovillo^^linoioj adviced.thpi the. Bniidd Forcers cobs irto<thdptoi
in !9h0 or l94lj and that tho r^asoix -for thoir' heirs oiicardsod ta3 todiL«‘
tho' ^aj&btink:quotas eet-up £<a< tdseat wrodsipfeibh# Jh?* REUJ. Paplained that

policy.or -uu^im-cca iraxacro'as to oppo:
droiyfchias Thich^tho lUi ahdLFam .Bureau, foot pp to aoalst the damcr. lie*.

BEID adwised that, kottaa haard-pothi^ cbnOortdag’'any un-Ary»dosa activities
on tho port of tho United Farcaro*. Bp' advised that JCHU ZiK,g!|i^ Edsriirdc^

* ^
2hp rocorda .of tho J^erlffIa i}f£icoi rcdihQh,pounty> illinoio, failed to
rofLoct^any crr03t yoa»rd,.of IdhlS. KhEiaE*

, , , ; *
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DEC LASSOI CAT IOH AUTHORITY FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 12 -21-2010
FBI INFORMATION ONLY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Thai case^riginated at CHICAGO SECuhilT IMF8HMAI10N “

Report made at . Date Made. Period Made .Report made by

CINCINNATI, OHIO : 11/21/52: W6,7,S,9,13jl4/
: eoqENE I. TUG<

52 *

Title

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA

Synopsis of Facts:

EUGENE I. TUGGEY, , JR. (A)
. JZF

Character of case

INTERNAL SECURITY - X
* Referral/Consult

roved,and
warded

^ I ff-2 advises- that the
"Dayton. Independent" among a list of publications
read into Congressional Record as allegedly
promoting prejudices and division among American,
people. JESS LANDIS^. Brookville. Ohio, member
National Security League , LANDIS has attended and
spoken at meetings of National Security League,

- RUC -
special Agent in
Inarge 0

Copies of this report „

Jk- Bureau (RM)
\j)~ Chicago (105-291) (RK)

1 - ONI, Chicagd''! jJ£r
1 - 031; Chicago / ^11
1 - G-2; Chicagp/

>

'

2 - Cincinnati (105-347) * /V-

Do not write in these apaces

NQV?26 1952 \

PROPERTY OF FBI - This confidential report and its contents are loaned to you by
the FBI and are not to be distributed outside of agency to which

SECURITY INFORMATION •





Cin. 105-347

Referral/ Consult

On October 26, 1950, MR.
Street, Brownsville, Texas, furnished the San Antonio

Division with two letters, the first mailed to his wife and the
second to I I sister-in-law. This letter
branded the United Nations as a "cvoer for spies and traitors" and
urged the recipient to use the enclosed stickers on their letters,
which stickers said, "The United,'Nations is Treason"* This leaflet
advised that additional stickers could be' obtained from The Incfependent
Press

,

lO^South-Patterscn ,.Blya.
,
Dayton 2* Ohio. The lett er/was

signed by "Corporal PETER"£7 XAVIER.- U.
1A miulU

,10

another government
advised on January

Confidential Informant T-2,
agency which conducts intelligence investigation,
18, 1951 thatil^TERJb.-J{A.yDSR was a guest speaker at a meeting of the
National Security League on January 4, 1951 at a Dayton, Ohio hotel.
SiV-UiK

1

statedjSt" tlus meeting that he had left the Army after sixteen
years becausejhe was known as a "rabble-rouserV.|? XAVIER further
stated that "The United Nations is an international racket of Zionist
and banking interests"... "I shall never rest until that rag, which
is the flag of the United Nations, is dragged through the mud,"-

MR. reporter for the
'(Journal Herald, " Dayton, Uhxo. newspaper, ad'iri.sed he attended a
meeting of the National Security ^eague, held at the Biltmore Hotel,

b6
b7C

- 3 -
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Cin. 105-347

Dayton, Ohio, on Jahuary 18, 1951* 'The speaker at this1 meeting
was ono PETER I<. ^wlER, who distributed free copies of ^the
"Dayton IndepenaenffiTo those in attendance.

g
The topic of XSVISR 1 s lecture was "Cost *

Accounting" in which he compares the Army with the small business
man. who incurrs more expense for cost accounting than to run the
business. He asked the question, "what has happened to the -fifty
billion dollars voted for defense?" and then stated in effect that
thirty—four billion seven hundred million dollars of this amount
had gone to /army housekeeping, which he referred to as "red "tape.

"

XAVIER, indiscussiig Civilian Defense, stated
that such a set-up would not defend the people, but would mobilize
them for slavery.

/
I I stated he met | |at

this meeting and was told by him that XAVIER in the past' has
written several articles for the "Dayton Independent.

»*

•bo

b7C

Governor GORDON PERSONS^ Montgomery, Alabama
furnish the Mobile Office- with a letter dated July 4, 1951, and/
received July 16, 1951. This letter was signed by PETER L. XafaER.

.

Ex-Soldier, U. S. /army with a return address to Dayton Independent,
16 South. Patterson Blvd., Dayton 2, Ohio, appearing thereon/^
XAVIER, in this letter, described the United Nations as "the UN
sparkplugs the hideous moigrelizing hypocrisy of the misnamed
4 Civil Rights* program." It' also advises that the' "UN war in
Korea" is strengthening Communism by weakening the United States
national structure

t
" The letter urges southern governors to

'.'Unite now, or loose forever States Rights" and to "Demand
immediate abolishment of race mixing in the military and civil
establisnment s below the Mason Dixon line". It continues, "Jail
the renegade judges who legislate you under the heel of the
BlaclcnanJ" a "Flash" at the bottom of the letter states, that,
"Military Dictatorship" is planned by "emergency" through "Ciifeil
Defense". "Fortthe South this means the Negro Soviet Republic of
the South, long plotted is at hand". "Civil Rights" started it.
"Civil Defense" will clinch it."

j
Confidential Informant T-2 advised that the

Dayton, Ohio Police Department had received and approved a request
by the National Secppity.-Lcagnp^.n stage an anti-United Nations
parade on October 24?, 1951. This reauest was signed by PETER XAVIER
along with others. /

J
Confidential Informant b-3 , of known reliability,

furnished ati article written by PETER L. X/.VIER, published by the
Dayton ^rde^ndent, entitled "Civil Rights Means white Slaves and
Black Masters." .XAVIER in this article, attacks the President's

- 4 —
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Cin. 105-347

Civil Rights Program as being sponsored and aided by the Civil
Rights Congress. This article further condemns the "breakdown of
segregation in our armed forces and the consequent degradation of
our white soldiers «"

Confidential Informant T-4, of knovnr relia-
bility, advised that, during January, 1952 the Citizens Protective
.Association, St . Louis, Missouri, distributed ^Leai'l”is^nnoraclrig
a meeting ofsM!aOTgan.zation to beheld cn January 21, 1952,
featuring former Sergeant PETER XAVIER, Editor of the Dayton
Independent. ‘The leaflet stated tMt the "mixing of the black
with out white boys in the Armed Forces has harmed morale and
hurt the welfare of our nation." .

T-4 states thrtlat the meeting held January
22, 1952 at St. Louis, Missouri?, XAVIER

,

was introduced as the
founder of the Hational^Securitfy-'Eelfeue^ Dalton . .Ohio . XAVIER
in addressing the group cond^nedthenegroes, criticizing their
actions in the Armed Forces drawing World War II and the present
Kore n conflict and further criticized the equal rights they
were demanding in civilian life. He also denounced the Communist
Party, the Civil Rights Congress, the National Association for the
Advancement pf Colored People and the Civil .Defen se Program.
XAVIER discussed the large amount of waste and money existing in
the Armed Forces and related that the Negroes were not killed by
the enemy on the battlefrcnt but were shot and killed by white
American soldier for cowards

j that Negro soldier who were driving
gasoline and supply trucks to the front lines would stop and
destroy the contents, and in view of same, white soldiers were
instructed to shoot and kill any Negro caughtdoing this. He
further stated that the United Nations is dominated by Communists
and if our country is ever taken over by Communists they -will not
fly the hammer and sickle flag but instead the United Nations Flag,
which he referred to as the "Spider Web Flag.

"

According to Confidential Informant T-3, of
known reliability, the Citizens Protective Association was organized
in St. Louis ^Missouri, an ouiyj JA/^i'aAd ' consists”"of\ group of
dissidents hpaded by JOHN W. H^IETQN who left the_Christ&an
Nationalist/Party whiclHrmf^ by BBLID L.’^TMtIT The
aims of ijMs new group are very much the same as the (JEnasSian
Nationali%tr’Party in that they advocate »white '-supremacy. The only
difference .is that they do not’ plan to continue to vilify the Jew
but wil 1 concentrate more of their efforts against ;Megroes.

- 5 -
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MR{
>hea

Georgia
furnished a mimeographed circular letter j signed by XAVIER, and
dated, at 16 South Patterson Blvd. , Dayton 2, Ohio, February 15,- 1952.
This letter urges support of JOHN T. ffifoD. Congressman from Idaho,
who is trying to get the United States'" to withdraw from the United
Nations. Also, accompanying this letter, was a blank which requested
the addressee effect and forward to his Congressman, at Washington,
D. C.

b6
b7C

IiR. Salesman for the Chemical
Fireproofing Corporation, 25 North Main Street, Dayton, Ohio,
furnished this office with a three page mimeographed letter of
the National Security League of Dayton, Ohio. A perusal of this
letter indicates that the information contained therein is anti-
United Nations, and attacks the United Nations and it's Secretary.
General, MR. TRYGVIE LIB. This letter is signed by the Executive
Board National Security League with PETER L. JAVIER, Associate,
with others, appealing thereon. * f

On June *13 > 1952 this office received, through
the mails from an anonymous source, an envelope postmarked, Atlanta,
Georgia, , which contained a mimeographed letter. This letter was
dated June 4, 1952, sdnt from 16" South Patterson Blvd., Dayt on, Ohio
and signed isAant, TtorJI

the Executive Chairman,
Nationalist Corurentioft, This letter is d notice that the Nationalist
Convention , publicized for Chicago, Julj/4,5,6,1952, bvJUS . LYRL
ObARKJVAN..LYNRIG. Publisher of "Women fobice" will take place,™ It
states that^ie Executive Chairmanship of t’e Nationalist Convention
may be obtained from BS^UH.-j&IAIS

,

919 Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago 22,
Illinois . Tpe letter further Stakes that the purpose of the con-
vention is, to create an atmosphere of .Americanism so that the
Republican Convention willlhgve a chance to adopt "American Planks
and American candidates for the 1952 election campaign."

On September 22. 1952, MR.
[

Springfield , Mis scuri,
lumisned a mimeographed letter dated September 6, 1952 signed PETER
L. XAVIER, 16 South Patterson Blvd., Dayton 2, Ohio, the contents of
which was is criticism of the United Nations and the Democratic and
Republican candidates for president. Also furnished at this time was
a copy of the Dayton Independent newspaper in which appeared an
article entitled "Flying Saucers r— Hoax or Planetary Invasion"
written by XAVIER.

It is to be noted tjiat the book "Rise ^jnerica"

J^lishiof which XAVIER is the author was published by the Meador Publishing
Company, Copyright 1946, by EDWARD K. MbJdOR, Boston, Massachusetts,
November 5, 1945. ”

|

be
b?C
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Confidential Informant T-5, of unknown
reliability who is casually acquainted with, XAVIER, advised
on March 12, 1952 that PETERvLtvm resides at 335 Linwo'od
Street, Dayton, Ohio. 'T-5 states that XAVIER has resided at
the above address for approximately two and that
is also tv^e residence of MRS.

the Dayton Independent.

ijiis
b6
b7C

The following description of XAVIER was
obtained from Confidential Informant T-l:

Name:

Race:

Date and Place of
Birth:

Nationality:

Height

:

Weight

:

Hair:

• Eyes:

Complexion:

Marital Status:

Education:

Remarks

:

PETER LAUERENTIUS NOIBSRG XAVIER

White

November 12, 1901, at Saude, Iowa

merican

5 1
5
"

185 lbs.

Brown

Brown

Ruddy

Single .

University of Minnesota, 1926; Waldorf Junior
College, Forest City, Iowa.

Parents deceased; served in U. S. .*»rmy from
1928 to 1935, re-enlisted 1941.

NATIONAL SECURITY LEAGUE

| |
Reference Librarian, "Dayton, Ohio

Daily News u ,/advised that she has done some research on the Nat.i npal
Security^-Lcamc-and found that it was originally formed in 1914 by
President WOCDROvJ WILSON and that at that time its objective was to
build npythe arras for national defense of this country.

bo
b7C
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In an article aopeermg in the "Dayton Daily-
News'' on February 3, 1949, ALAN PJtlTCHARD, Daily News Staff writer

Natipnal^SjLC^^^ had no connections
with the National security Lecgue \*hich nasoeen defunct for seven
years and which was founded under ^€he auspices of President
THEODORS ROOSEVELT having as its chief aim preparedness and increased
appropriations for the Army and Navy. PRITCHARD stated that the
Dayton group was formed in November, 1948 and that one of its founders
was who is mentioned hereinafter. MR. PRITCHARD
stated that the League 1 s opponents describe it as another nanti-Jewish>
antir-Labor and anti-Negro front organisation with ties to GSRijLD K.
S^Q/THend the /jnerican First.er

t
s

.

11
. He said that the members"

gnbup say that it is interested cnly in more democratic principles
apd is not against any race, group or Veligious belief.

PRITCHARDS article went on to state that the
name "National Security League, 11 was adopted at the December 30*
1948 meeting and that following the November meeting the grouo
stepped up its meetings to twice a month.

/Confidential Informant T-2 advised on august 7*
1951 that the National Security League, Dayton, Ohio, was founded in
1948 by HiJiRY W. BBJEGAR and several of his associates. The League
was at first active in attacking rural zoning; then it joined a
group of organizations headed by the local ^KVISTS in an attack on
the Dayton city income tax. The current objective of the League

was at first active luTattacking rural zoning; then it joined a
group of organizations headed by the local ^KVISTS in an attack on
the Dayton city income tax. The current objective of the League
seems to consist of attacks against the Dayton-^Montgomery County
Civil Defense Program. /

T-2 further advised that on January 4, 1951
twenty-five manbers of th? National Security League met at a Dayton
hotel and heard £DW--RD^Q^K‘,v. president of the League, blame the
United Nations ana not Russia or Communist Korea for the Korean 7

v
T
ar.

FOCKE introduced a resolution, asking Ohio Governor L.4USCHE to
discontinue Civil Defense. /

On February 1, 1951 Confidential Informant T-2
advised that in letters sent out to Civilian Defence officials, the
National Security league defends H iXJ'itu against a series
of articles entitled "Agitator in Action" gv/hic h had apoeared in 'the
Dayton Daily News, The letter defends BINSGAR's action in his
campaign against Civil Defense.

8

On frarch 1, 1951 Confidential Informant T-2
advised that in a postcard, postmarked February 19, 1951, and

- 8 -
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distributed by the National Security League urged people to beware
of Civil Defense and to attend a regular meeting of the League
Thursday, 8:00 PM, February 22, 1951 - Pal-A-Mar Boom, Biltmore
Hotel, Dayton, Ohio.

..
MR.|

I Civilian «nployee, Vright-
Fatterson idr Force Base, Dayton, Ohio and member &f the United
W6rld.,Federalists ac,vised that the National^Security League was
holding a meeting December 7. 19TO aTtHr’PSS^oST^f the
Dayton-Biltmore Hotel. MR.

| Istated that the League has been
distributing some “hate literature" and that he believes the
organization to be one of the so-called “hate organizations «“
He further stated that from sane of their literature they appear
to hate the United Nations Organization and any other group or
organization that is striding for peace in the world,

_ Mi* Civil
Defense, Marlon, Ohio on February 8, 1951 made available,

t
^ adopted in Protest to Federal. Civil Defense Mobili-

zation", enacted by National Security League, January 4, 1951

,

This resolution in summary states that Civilian Defense mobilization
is ^specific violation of traditionally accepted States' Rights
privileges and guarantees and that under the present Federal"

3

planning the central government of the United' States will usurp the
basic rights of State Governments to legislate and execute laws for
the physical, social and economic security of the citizens of all
the states. It also cites the high cost of such a plan and th^t
people are able to take care of themselves; The summation states
Therefore —

.

May the State of Ohio, through its present governing
officers and its valid agencies vigorously and courageously guard
against any further encroachment upon the Civil Rights of our
populace by our Central Governing Authorities, now and in future."
The resolution is signed National Security League Dayton Chaoter,
P. 0. Box 434, Dayton 1, Ohio, EDWARD w. FOCKE, Chrirraan.

Confidential Informant T-6 of knovm relia-
bility advised, that the National Security League, Dayton, Ohio in
sponsoring an anti-United Nations parade had applied to the Dayton
Police Department for permission to hold this demonstration on
October 24, 1951. >

„ .
. ^ . ,

Accorcnng to a three page mimeograched letter
October 1, 1951,' furnished

this office by NR J t Salesman, Chemical Fireproofing
orporation

* 25 North &ain|Street, Dayton, Ohio, bhe following are
^officers of the league • >

Chairman,

- 9 -
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/
Associate, HARRY’VL. BINEGAR

Associate,. ROBERT B. POSTER

/ Confidential Informant T-2 advised that
HARRY W..VINEGAR resides at 152 South Terry Street, Dayton,
“OMoThe unsuccessfully ran for County Commissioner in 1944 and
State Representative in 1948 cn the Republican* ticket j in June,
1946, he shared the platform with GSIL-ilL) L. W. SMTTH at an
"American First" rally at Celina, TJhioj that' he ms been a
National Representative of- the Farmers Guil&j that he switched
from the Guild to the United Farmers of America, initiated a
farm radio broadcast, and^was next' connected with a publication
called the Ohio Pioneer. The -name of this paper was recently
read into the Congressional Record by U. S. Representative DOYLE
(Dem., Calif.) as one which allegedly promotes prejudices and
divides the ijnerican people. It was included in a list of such
publications contained in a report of subversive activities
compiled by the Americanism Commission of the Illinois Department
of the American Legion, '

In January, 1951, BINEGAR, its publisher,
mailed out postcards opposing civil defense activities*

THE DAYTCN INDEPENDENT, Dayton, Ohio

0 , / ,
The citY Directory' for Dayton* Ohio, reflects,

(A . G. SILVEY) Newspaper Publisher^ and Commercial
Printing, ^0-I6^outh Patterson ~Blvd. » 'and "SILVEY. If GRj.CE (Wid.

"

W. L.) Independent Press," vdth home address of 335TCS^oo3 Avenue,
Dayton, Ohio. /

3

. t
JjRS. NJ3EL* ADDIS, Credit Bureau of Dayton,

"??• J
,

anuary °t 1951 advised that until his death on May 8,
was President of the Silvey Electric

Company and the •Independent Press, Since his death the two
companies have been owned and operated by his widow, A. GR/.CE
^TT.VSY, /

» '

, . _

ED WING, City Desk, "Dayton Daily News,"
Daytcn, Ohio advised in January J 1951 that he and his caper knew
about the publication known as the Dayton Independent, * but had
always considered it to be a "radical" publication and have ignored
lt

*
.

® stated he has never been able to determine just vhat this
publication stood xor. It is usually against any organization or
issue that the majority of people arein favor of.

- 10 -
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Confidential Informant T-2 advised on
August 7, 195I that the Daytcn Independent} published by
4. _CL>.. »3TIAEY is included m a JList^f^puSffilcations that

'

allegedly promote prejudices and divides the American people
that was /read into the Congressional Record by U. S. Represen-
tative- DOYLE (Democrat) of California. DOYLE said the list
was included in a report of subversive* activities compiled by
the Americanism Commission o f the Illinois Department of the
American Legion.

/ It as to be noted tint under caption
XAVIBR used the address of the Dayton indepen-

dent 10,-16 Sofith Patterson Blvd
. , Dayton, 2,. Ohio, on several

occasions; 1’) to obtain stickers "U.N. IS TREASON", 2) in
letter dated July 4, 1951, to Governor PERSONS, Alabama, regarding
States Rights, 3) letter dated February 15, 1952 urging withdrawal
from United Nations and support of Congressman JOHN T. V00D. It
should further be noted that Confidential Informant T-4 advised in
leaflets announcing a meeting of Citizens Protective Associdiion,
St.’ Louis, Missouri to be held January 21, 1952, that PETER' XAVIER,
Editor of the Dayton Independent would be the featured speaker.

Confidential Informant f-3 advised that the
Dayton Independent featured an article written by PETER L. XAVIER
.entitled "Civil Rights Keans VJhite Slave and Black Masters." A‘his

article is ah attack on the ^ivil Rights Program and condemns the
breakdown of segregation in our armed forces and the consequent
degradation of our white soldiers.

JESS LANDIS

„ Confidential Informant T-7, of known relia-
bility, advised that on December 7, 1950 CiJiL V. ROBERTS, reporter
Dayton Daily Nevte, .Dayton, Ohio, furnished the following information
regarding JSSSJuLNDIS . LANDIS lives fit Brookville, Ohio, is a former
farmer, is a meiwer of America First? Party and NationsiL Security
League, is a good speake r’ anS"^raeslto""follow EDVARD KOCKE as next
speaker at meetings . LANDIS is bejLieved well to do Ind contacts
most of the farmers for this group. He also writes articles for
the Ohio Pioneer . It should be noted that Confidential Informant
T-2 advised that the Ohio Pioneer has been read into the Congressional
Record by U, p, Representative DOYLE (Dem. , Calif.) as, cne which
allegedly promotes prejudices -and divides the American People.

iln article appearing in the Dayton Daily News
dated February 4, 1949 lists JESS LANDIS of Brookville as accompanying
EDWARD FOCKE and H. V; . BINEG/sR of the National Security League in a
walkout at a meeting over City income tax at Dayton, Ohio.

- 11 -
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GiiRL V. ROBERTS described LiNDIS as follows:

Name: jess Landis

Residence: Brookville, Ohio, Northwest of Trotwood, Ohio

Age

:

65 years

Height

:

6*2**

Weight: 200 lbs.

Hair:. White

Peculiarities: 12" white beard

- RUC -

Addendum:
On November 27 , 1957? Assistant Chief of Staff,

Intelligence (ACSI), advised that as a result of a, review and
re-evaluation of Army administrative procedures, the discharge
of PETER IATJERENTIOUS NOIBERG XAVIER was changed to delete
allsecurity connotations. ACSI has not advised that the

subversive information pertaining to XAVIER was ill-founded
or untrue . XAVIERis haw discharge is "Honorable"

.

- 12 -
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

IDENTITY OF INFORMANTS Referral/ Consult

Weekly Intelligence Summary distributed by the
109th C.I.C. Detachment, Columbus, Ohio.

Confidential' source PhilddelDhia furnished
to SE

Secret Service Division, St. Louis Police
Department, a written report furnished to the
St. Louis Division.

who furnished information orally and requested
his name be kept confidential.

Col. Vi. C. KIRKPATRICK, NA, Chief of Police,
Deyton, Ohio, who furnished a written report
regarding request by National Security League
to hold parade.

~| 5th District
OSI, Dayton, Ohio, who furnished information in
a witten report.

I furnished to an unknown employee of
the St. Louis Division.

Resort of SA Jhicago, dated 9/24/52.

See Cg 105-l65+5-8 for Bulet re change in XAVIER * s discharge;

- 13 -
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5EK2IY INFORMATION

FEDERAL BURFAI I DP INVFfiTIGATION
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CHICAGO

DEC LAS £ I F I CAT IOH AUTHORITY FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 12 -21-2010
FBI INFORMATION ONLY

REPORT MADE AT

ATLANTA

DATE WHEN
MADE

11/19/S2

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE I REPORT MADE DY

11/13/52

CHARACTER OP CASS

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OP AMERICA INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Information set forth-concerning Christian
Civic League of America, Macon, Georgia;
National Patrick Henry Organization; '

*Colum-
bus, Georgia; The Liberty Party, Columbus,
Georgia; Mrs. EDWARD C. ALUMBAUGH, Macon,
Georgia, and; Mr. G. SEALS, AIKEN, Macon, Ga,

-RUC-

DETAILS i THE LIBERT? PARTY
NATIONAL PATRICK’:HENRY ORGANIZATION

Atlanta Confidential Informant T-l, who has furnished
both reliable and unreliable information and who is a

l aid- ?

vised the National^Pat.gickJHenrsLJDrganiz.ation^and- .The.

Libertv-Party . both of Columbus, Georgia, were founded.
;by Mrs. JESSIE W. JENKINS,, of Columbus, Georgia, who
Is the National Secretary of .The Liberty Party. T-l
stated that the Association of Georgia Klans, has never
had any affiliation whatsoever with either of these
organizations and, in his opinion, Mrs. JENKINS had no
following and- is considered somewhat psychopathic.

T-l further stated that WILLIAM "BILL" HENDRIX , former
1952 candidate for Governor in the State of Florida
and former Grand Dragon of the Southern Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan‘, is the National Publicity Director .of

The Liberty Party. ,

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED!

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE'

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

\2ima so
YJ •Ti]
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PAULINE M. LAMAR, Attorney, First National Bank Building, and
Judge of the Juvenile Court, Columbus, Georgia, advised in
1947 that she has known Mrs* W. E . JENKINS, aka Mrs* JESSIE V/.

JENKINS, for at least 15*l
sei^r^Se^a ,fed: that Mrs* JENKINS

is ST "Peculiar and very eccentric woman, who was formerly in:

the fur repair business in Columbus, Georgia* Judge LAMAR ad-
vised that in the fall of 1946 Mrs* JENKINS took a notion that
she wanted to organize the National_Patrick.Henry_OrRanization
to fight Communism. In her efforts to organize this organiza-
tion she solicited many prominent citizens in Columbus, Georgia,
as well as attorneys and merchants in the city*

Judge LAMAR further stated that since she was known throughout
Columbus, Georgia as a very eccentric and peculiar person she
was*' put aside by the various persons whom she contacted, who
gave various excuses in an effort to avoid hurting her feelings*
The attorneys contacted by her refused1 to furnish free legal
service and declined to Join the organization. The merchants
when contacted by Mrs. JENKINS gave her the excuse they had to
remain netfcral in view of the fact they served the public in
Columbus, Georgia, however, in various instances In order. to
get rid of her they contributed $5*00 or $10.00 to defray print-
ing- expenses, which she said she would have.

Mrs. JENKINS at the very beginning called upon Judge LAMAR for
advice ard would bring her problems to Judge LAMAR for assistance.
Judge LAMAR stated that at various times Mrs. JENKINS would bring
her pamphlets and leaflets to read, which at first were anti-
communist. Later they began to show Mrs. JENKINS as being anti-
jewish, anti-Masonlc and anti-Negro in her feelings. Judge LAMAR
stated that she did not give. Mrs .. JENKINS any assistance or have,
anything to do with her organization. .

Judge LAMAR stated that the National Patrick Henry Organization
was still local in nature, although Mrs. JENKINS \ms striving
to make it a national organization.

0. D. SMITH, Attorney, Columbus Bank and Trust Company Building-,
Columbus, Georgia, advised in 1947, he has known Mrs. JENKINS
about three years. He stated that he had found her to be a very
peculiar and eccentric woman and related that she came to him
about the year 1946, saying that she wanted to start an organiza-

-2-
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to fight Communism, pointing out that' groups could get atten-
tion from Congress where individuals could not* She brought
in various pamphlets, which he stated turned out to be anti-
Negro, anti-Masonic, anti-Jewish, as well as anti-Communist*
Mr* SMITH told Mrs* JENKINS she was "Anti too many things" and
he did not want to have anything to do with the organization.

Mr* -SMITH related further that some weeks later she left a pro-
posed charter in his office but he did nbt attempt to do any-
thing with-

it and returned it to her. She stated that the organi-
zation- has no officers and no frame work and that meetings were
scheduled occasionally but so far as he knew only a very few
people attended* SMITH stated that contrary to Its name the
National Patrick Henry Organization is not national in scope and
is only local, although Mrs, JENKINS is ambitious for it. He
stated she considered :Mrs. JENKINS, to be harmless and she was
generally considered in Columbus to be a peculiar and eccentric
old lady.

I Identification Officer, Columbus Police Department,
advised in 1947 he had known Mrs. JENKINS over a period of seve-.
ral years and referred to her as "a crack pot." He said on
various occasions she had called the Police Department to report
minor .matters, which she insisted be given prompt attention*
She was arbitrary In her demands and the Police Department gene-
rally knew her as a very peculiar person. He stated she liked
publicity and he felt .that her efforts to organize the National
Patrick Henry Organization was for the purpose of obtaining
publicity.

The Columbus, Georgia evening paper "The Columbus Ledger" on
Friday, September 26, 1947# carried a small article, entitled
"Woman Under Bond on Charge of Robbery." It said that a woman
booked as Mrs. W. E. JENKINS, 1001 -Oakview Avenue, charged
with robbery, was bound over to the Superior Court under $250
bond after preliminary hearing in Municipal Court before Judge
SOLON M.. DAVIS./

I I Investigator for the Solicitor, Superior Court.
Columbus, Georgia, stated that a Mr. and Mrs . I lhad
rented a room in Mrs. JENKINS’ home for a week.- They paid
in advance as required by Mrs; JENKINS j then they decided to
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move after spending only three days in the room* Mrs. JEN-
KINS demanded a full week* a paid notice* The couple’ would
not* pay this. Mrs . I Iwent out to her car* whereupon
Mrs. JENKINS ran out to her, snatched her purse and took
$3.00 from it. ‘ Subsequently Mrs. I \

took out a warrant
for Mrs. JENKINS for robbery.

Ah article entitled "Patrick Henry Organization Given Incor-
poration Charter” appeared in the Columbus Enquirer, Colum-
bus, Georgia, Tuesday, December 23, 1947,' which was as follows:

”The National Patrick^Henrv^OrPcahization .v Inc., which claimed
• in a petilloiTTfcs purpose was * to save this republic from a
major catastrophe, * was granted a charter of incorporation
by Muscogee Superior Court Monday.

"Petitioners for the charter were the JBe3&*«^»^^«tCPARS0NJ_JACK

I

JOHNSTON, Pastor of the Baptist Tabernacle* Mrs. JESSIE w'.

"IJMEOTSv 1001 Oakview Avenue t . 1918 "Thirteenth
-svmnst Miss MARILYN^,_ALLEIL P. 0. Box 2243, Salt Lake 'City,
Utah* an3TW71T1CERCHNER LenhVrtsvllle. Bert County, Pa;

"POLITICAL SAPEGUABD

• "The organization declared it would seek to:

(1) ^Restore and- maintain individual liberty of every --true and
loyal citizen of the United States. 1

(2) ’Inform the people of the fact that many men who have occu-
pied and are now- occupying- the Jaighest .positions in the.

_ ^ . three coordinated branches of our state and, federal govern-
ment, especially the latter, have sought and are seeking

|
to destroy our federal and state constitutions.

*

N

,(3)> ‘Vigorously oppose the usurpation and' subjugation' of our
L individual and national liberty by the present New Deal

despotism or by any other groups or persons.’

(4) ’Deplore and denounce the unconstitutional grants of loans
or gifts of billions of dollars worth of our national
materials, supplies, and resources to foreign nations and
groups under the pretext of opposing communism.

’

b6
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(5) ’Endeavor to bring to the attention of every American in
. . a clear, courageous, and- patient manner the danger to

our individual and national liberty, security, peace and
happiness,’

"OPPOSE COMMUNISM

(6) ’Oppose and expose Communism as not only a political party
, . but as a world-wide organization of anarchists and trouble

makers who especially hate American and principles of indi-
vidual liberty,*

(7) ’.Oppose and expose labor unions affiliated’ with Communism,

(8) ’Seek in a legal constitutional manner to abolish the Four-
, . teenth and Fifteenth amendments* which were adopted ’by

force, duress, violence, and- other unconstitutioned methods,

*

"Petitioners said the corporation would operate without capital
stock.

"The organization was granted permission to- organize branch of-
fices.

! _ \ = .

"The application for the charter was filed by Attorney G. SEALS
v AIKEN* of Atlanta."
t

,

" '

\ < , *

/"'["Under VLegal Notices' in the Columbus Ledger i Columbus, Georgia,
Vj ifor? January. 5> 1948, was the. follpwing:

r

1

'

'"APPLICATION FOR AND ORDER GRANTING- CHARTER

"THE NATIONAL PATRICK HENRY ORGANIZATION, INC.
STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF MUSCOGEE . .

TO MUSCOGEE COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT, CHATTAHOOCHEE CIRCUIT i

"The petition of Mrs. JESSIE W. JENKINS, 1001 Oalcview Avehue> Mr.
J. W. THOMAS, 1918 - 13th Street,. Rev. E. G, JOHESTON, 1715 - 2nd
Avenue, all of Columbus, Muscogee County, Georgia j Miss MARILYN R.
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O O

ALLEN, Post Office Box 2243 , Salt Lake City* Salt Lake County

>

Utah; Mr. W. G. KERCHNER, Lenhartsville, Berk County, Pennsy-
lvania, respectfully show to the -court;

”1* That they desire for themselves, their associates, and
successors, to be incorporated under the name and style
of ‘THE NATIONAL PATRICK HENRY ORGANIZATION, INC.*, for
a period of 35 years with full right of renewal as pro-
vided by law. The principal office of said corporation
shall be in the City of Columbus and County of Muscogee,
Georgia, but petitioners desire the right to establish
branch offices wherever their judgment dictates.

"2. The said corporation is not organized for pecuniary
gain and will have no capital stock. It will be support-
ed by gifts, bequests, devises and contributions from
its members, friends and all other true Americans who
desire to aid in maintaining our Federal Republic upon
the basis of the Declaration of Independence and Consti-
tution of the United States as conceived, ordained and
established by our illustrious forefathers.

M
3* The objects of this corporation shall be patriotic,

> civic, educational, Christian and charitable.

”4. Some of the specific purposes of this corporation are
as follows;

(a) To seek to co-ordinate the activities of all exist-
ing reputable civic, educational and Christian groups
for the objectives herein stated.

(b) To restore arid maintain the individual liberty of
qvgry true and loyal citizen of the United States, with
full arid unequivocal recognition of the fact that all
true Americans are endowed1 by their Creator with certain
inalienable rights, among whioh are life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness. To stand for the dignity and
liberty of man on said basis, first, last ,and always.
To stress the fact that our government is based upon
American law rather than persons and that the observance
of and obedience to all constitional laws is essential

-6-



to the preservation to our Republic. To inform the people
of the fact that many men who have occupied and are now
occupying the highest positions in the three co-ordinate
branches of our State and Federal governments, especially
the. latter, have sought and are seeking to destroy our Fede-
ral and State Constitutions , the laws pursuant thereto and1

the free institutions based thereon, and to inaugurate in-
stead a *New Deal* depotism and planned economy thoroughly
antagonistic to the principles of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence and our said Constitution.

* p

(c) To vigorously oppose the usurpation and subjugation
of .our individual and national liberty by the present *New
Deal*, despotism or by any other group or person.

it (d) To deplore and denounce the un-Constitutional grants
;
of .loans or gifts of billions, of dollars worth of our

' national materials, supplies and resources to foreign
*

I nations and groups under the pretext of opposing Communism.
To vigorously oppose any loan or gift or grant of any amount
or value by .our government to any foreign nation or people,
because" there is no legal authority therefor in the U. S.
Constitution, and all our public officials, from the highest
to the lowest, are bound to uphold, preserve, protect and
defend that document, even to the extent of death, if neces-
sary*

(e) To endeavor to bring to the attention of every. American
ih„a dear, courageous and patriotic manner the serious and
imminent danger to our individual and national liberty, secu-
rity, peace and happiness, urging immediate united action of
all true Americans upon the principles of the Declaration of
Independence, the Federal Constitution, and Patrick Henry*

s

immortal speech for liberty, to save this Republic from a
major catastrophe. To show that said united action by a great
majority of our people under the guidance of Almighty Sod is
the only power that- can save our country from destruction or
permanent and complete enslavement.

(f

)

.
To seek to impress upon every American citizen his or her

,
duty to actively aid in this fight to save our Republic and
.thereby preserve our priceless heritage. To urge all our citi-
zens to refuse to temporize or c.oifipromjss on the principles of the
Declaration of Independence and the' Constitution upon which' our



Nation is based1

, and cite for emulation the great example
of the inspiring, eloquent and unsurpassed patriotism
of Patrick Henry.

(g) To oppose and expose 'Communism as. not merely a politi-
cal, party but as a world-wide organization of anarchists
and trouble makers who especially hate America and the prin-
ciples of individual liberty, security, peace and justice
upon which our government and institutions are based, and
which organization has .deliberately placed traitors to the
United States in powerful, key as well as subordinate posi-
tions in every branch of our government, in labor- unions?,
churches, schools, colleges, universities, clubs, civic
groups, fraternities, newspapers-,, the radio, motion pic-
tures, arid practically every other activity in our country
to carry on their nefarious and treasonable work.

(h) To oppose and expose the avowed and advertised aims
of’ Communists to overthrow our constitutional government
by sabotage, paralyzing strikes,, creating racial and class
strife, violence > force, murder, anarchy, riot and lawless-
ness generally, and' the establishment of a United States of
’Soviet* America instead.

(i) To serve as a concentrated, efficient, consistent,
continuous, vigilant and able patriotic American organiza-
tion on the principles herein set forth.

(j) To seek necessary reforms in all our schools, churches
and' other institutions in keeping with the letter and spirit
of the principles of the Declaration of the United States,
the U. S . Constitution, and: the famous liberty speech of
Patrick Henry.

(k) To seek necessary reforms in all branches of. the armed
and civil services, and to remove from said services all
traitors to the Constitution of our country. To oppose and
expose all labor unions ‘affiliated with- or subordinated to
in any way International Communism or any other organiza-
tion antagonistic to the Constitution ef the United States;.
To vigorously oppose and expose the un-Consbitutional dele-
gation by the government of the United States or any person
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or department thereof of any governmental authority
or "power 'to. any labor union or other' organization
over the life, liberty or property of any’ American
citizen. To vigorously px*osecute and render all
legal aid in removing from the public service any
government official,' from 'the highest to 'the lowest,
who does or seeks to do any of said un-Constitutional
acts,.

(l) To. seek in a legal -and Constitutional manner to
abolish the' l4th and 15th Amendments to the U. S. Con-
stitution, ’which were 'obtained by force, .duress, vio-
lence 'arid other un-Constitutional methods and. 'which
are, contrary to the principles of 'the Declaration of
Independence and the U. S* Constitution as cohceived
and ordained by the founders of our Constitutional Re-

• public.

(m) -To aid in-every legal and' proper"manner 1 in having
declared un-Constitutional" and illegal, as required-
by our Federal Constitution* and valid laws pursuant

*j i '

;

“thereto, the affiliation of the United States of America
II

i^with and subordination to the cp-calied United' Nations,-
.and the grants of 'privileges, immunities, money, material,

11 <.• arid other property and rights to said so-called Organi-
zation. To oppose and expose, every effort -on the part
of any and all persons“granting any portion of the sove-
reignty of this Nation tcany other body or power. To- '

have 'deported from this country all persons illegally
here.

(?) To urge and aid in every legal and proper proceed-
ings and the vigorous prosecution 'thereof , to recover
money, materials, supplies "and property of every kind
and ‘ nature illegally and un-Constitutionally granted by
the- Government of the United States or~ahy~person, group
or department of said government, to any and all foreign
nations and. groups.

(o) -To establish rules "and "regulations 'and by-laws for
the purpose of .carrying on the work of this corporation.

-9-



5. Petitioners desire the right to sue and be sued, to
plead and be impleaded, to have and use a common seal
and to do any and all other things they deem advisable
.for the conduct of the business of the corporation and
the accomplishment of the objectives set forth in this
petition, including the right to buy, acquire, receive,
accept, .hold and sell real estate and^personal property,
suitable for -the purposes- of the corporation, and. to exe-
cute notes* and bonds as evidences' of indeptedness in-
curred, or which may be incurred i in the conduct by the ,

affairs of the corporation, and also be "secure the same
by mortgage , security deed, or other form of lien, under
existing- or future laws.

6 . Petitioners desire corporate .authority to enforce good
order, to. create titles, 'positions and offices it deems
advisable and proper -for the' purpose of promoting the
general design- and objectives of this corporation. Au-
thority is also sought to make any and all contracts deem-
ed necessary and, - or advisable in the :furtherance of the
business and -objectives of the corporation as set forth
in this petition.

7 . Petitioners desire authority to approach and solicit the
membership of. any' and all persons, firms,, corporations;,
groups , institutions and churches they deem advisable and
worthy in carrying^ out the spirit and purpose of this cor-
poration.

' -

"WHEREFORE, petitioners pray that they, their successors snd &&•
npciates jbei raade ,a. body* ^corporate, under: the- style- of-

‘THE NATIONAL PATRICK HENRY ORGANIZATION, INQ.‘
» i

with the powers, privileges and immunities herein set forth and
as are now, or may hereafter be, allowed a corporation of simi-
lar character under the. laws of Georgia.

,G.

"Attorney for Petitioners,
.Suite 11-5-6 First National Bank, Bldg.,
Atlanta, Georgia.

SEALS AIKEN,
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.
,

. "ORDER •

.

' ' <

,
"GEORGIA, MUSCOGEE COURT

Y

"The above and foregoing- petition by MRS. JESSIE W. JENKINS,
MR. J. W. THOMAS-, REV. E. G. JOHNSTON, MISS MARILYN R. ALLEN,
AND MR. W..G. KERCHNER for a charter under the name and style
of

,

'THE NATIONAL PATRICK HENRY ORGANIZATION, INC. 1

having been prosented and it appearing from the certificate
from the Secretary of State attached thereto that- the name
of the proposed corporation is not the name of* any*other exist-
ing corporation registered ’ on- the records of the - Secretary of
State, and it 'further 'appearing that the petition is legitimate-
ly within the purview and' intention of the laws of this State.

"It is considered, ordered and adjudged that -the prayers - of the
-said petition be, and they hereby are - granted, and that the
petitioners, their* associates, -successors and 'assigns, be and.

they are hereby incorporated* and made a body corporate under
the name and style of ••• •

•THE NATIONAL PATRICK HENRY ORGANIZATION, INC.'

for a period of 35"years from this .date with perpetual succesr
sion and. with the right to renew said charter at the end of said
time by conforming to the law of this State , with all the rights,
privileges ' and immunities set forth in said petition and as au-
thorized by the law of Georgia. It is directed' that this order
be filed .by the Clerk of this Court, and the same is hereby de-
clared along with said petition, by a certified copy thereof, to
be evidence of said corporation- and its charter.

V

"This 19th; day of December, 19^7.

T.. HICKS PORT,

"Judge Superior Courts of Chattahoochee
- Circuit. Ga.

"Piled DEC. 20, 1947.
"Jrio. W..Bloodworth, Clerk Superior Court

Muscogee County, Georgia
"1-5, 12, 19, 26"
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Mrs ED C , ALIMBAUGH •

Aka Mrs . BD 'ALIMBAUGH
Miss ALiSIF BENTON

Confidential Informants T-2 and T-3 , of known reliability,
advised in* 1941 that Mrs, ED C. ALUHBAUGH had resided at
416 Ross Street,. Macon, Georgia, since November 12, 1935 »

and that she held Post Office Box 810. Her application
for the rental of this box, which was filed in 1935 > re-
flected the character of her business to be “Jefferson
Money ;League .

11 Again on December 19, 1938,. Mrs, ALIMBAUGH
applied for the rental of Box 8lO in the name of the "Ameri-

,

can Rangers , Inc., , Mrs. ED C, ALIMBAUGH, Secretary. . The
character "orTKls business, was given as patriotic and edu-
cational. Headquarters were said to be at 4l6 Ross Street,
Macon, Georgia.

Both T-2 and T-3 advised that virtually no mail had been
received In- Box 810 during the past year .•

THE INCORPORATION OF THE AMERICAN. RANGERS

!Mr. B. H. ROBERTS, Cleric of the Bib'b County Superior Court.,

J and }Miss GLADYS ABEL, Assistant > produced court docket. ,book '

#6 for the year 1922, which contained on Page 748 the follow-
1 ing information:

"The petition of Rev. . H . M.-MORRISON,. Miss ALEIF M .JBENTON:.
and W. G..1F.QHLER . of Macon, Bibb County, Georgia, respectful-
ly shows:

"(l) That they desire for themselyes, their "associates' and
successors to.be incorporated in the State of Georgia, under
the laws of Georgia, for a period of 20 years, with the right
of renewal as by law provided, as a fraternal, patriotic,
secret and benevolent order under the name and style of The
American Rangers

.

"(2). The purpose, and object of said corporation is to .be Chris
tian. Civic, Fraternal, Benevolent and Eleamqsynary, and there
shall be no capital stock or gain to members thereof.

-13-
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"(3) The principal office of said corporation shall be in
the ..City of Macon, County of Bibb, State of Georgia, peti-
tioners desire 'that the incorporators or their successors
shall have the power to issue decre.ss, edicts, and certifi-
cates or organization to and create subordinate branches of
the corporation aforesaid in this and other States of the
United States and elsewhere, whenever and same ' shall be
deemed desirable or necessary to further or advance its pur-
pose or- business.

"(4) Your petitioners desire that the order shall have the
power to confer an initiative ritualistic degree, fraternal
or secret obligation, words, grips, signs and ceremonies
under and by which shall be united only Caucasian citizens
of sound health, good moral and character and petitioners
further desire such rights, powers, privileges and. immunities
as are now or may hereafter be granted to the independent Or-
der of Odd Fellows, Free and Accepted Masons, Improved Order
of Red Men, .Junior Order American Mechanics, et al, under and
by virtue of „the Laws of the State of Georgia.

"(5) Petitioners desire that they shall be a Supreme Govern-
ing.Body in which shall be vested the power to adopt and amend
constitution and/by-laws for the regulation of the above named
order in conformity with the general purpose of the; order and
Its welfare.

n
(6) Petitioners desire further that the' .Supreme Governming

Body shall be under the control or direction of a President,
who “shall in all things be amenable to the Supreme Governing
Body official and otherwise, and. that; a .majority .of said-
Governlng Body shall over rule or nullify or set aside any
official adt Or acts of the President in matters pretaining
to the order aforesaid, and said Supreme Governing Body shall
be vested with power to contract ‘with ‘other ^members and others
fpr the .purpose of promoting and conducting its: affairs.

I
(;7

)

'

Petitioners desire that . they shall have the - right to
'Adopt a Constitution and by-laws and select and appoint the
^fF,?£ TOeiakers' of the Supreme Governing Body, which shall pos-
sess'all the powers and function until said Board is elected
and installed, as provided by the laws of the order, who shall
fix titles and. terms of all officers, supreme, and subordinate.

-14-
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"(8) Petitioners desire the right to own separate and unto
themselves and to control the sale of all paraphernalia,
regalia, stationary, jewels and such other material needed
by subordinate branches of the order for the proper conduct
of all deliberations and interests of the order; the right
to publish a fraternal periodical and such other literature
as may be. necessary for the conducting of business and pur-
pose of the said order; the right to sell, exchange or sub-
lease same or any part thereof; to mortgage or create liens
on such property; to borrow money or secure the payment of
money borrowed, by mortgage or deed of trust; to appoint
trustees in connection therewith; to execute promissory notes
and such other papers as may be necessary for the welfare of
the order; to have, own and use a common seal; to sue and be
sued, to plead and be impleaded; to exercise all rights, and
privileges and immunities as are by law provided, arid exer-
cise all rights conferred upon orders or associations of like
character under the laws of Georgia.

*

"Wherefore, petitioners pray that this Honorable Court pass
an order incorporating petitioners and their associates and
successors under the name and style aforesaid, viz, the Ameri-
can Rangers, with all power, privileges and immunities* neces-
sary for the extension and welfare of the order as is granted-
to orders of similar character. * And your petitioners will
ever pray.

" /s/. ALEIF BENTON
H. M. MORRISON
W. G. FOWLER ,

Petitioners

, "Filed in office April 22, 1922 *

- -
. V "C-. "R. WRIGHT, Clerk"

(

*************

fr
;

c
/The,; 'following record of incorporation was also found in the

' ICourt minutes; ,

* 1

1

„ .

-It.
1
- appearing to the court that the above and foregoing peti-

tion of Rev. H. M. M. MORRISON. ALEIF BENTQN^and W. ;G..„F.QWLER.
.for incorporation under the name , TPheAmeriean Rangers,, had

-15-
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been duly, advertised once a week for four weeks as required by
law, and being satisfied "that the application is legitimately
within the purview and intention of law,

"It is considered, ordered and, adjudged by the court that* the
said applijation be and is hereby granted, and petitioners and
their successors, are hereby incorporated as‘ prayed for, for
and during a term of 20 years, with the privilege or renewal
at the expiration of that time, and with all the rights, powers
and privilegees a3 prayed for in their said petition and as air-

lowed by law to corporations of the kind.

"
.

* /s/ H.. ki MATTHEWS
Judge of Superior Court
Macon Circuit

"This the 30 day of May,. 1922."

************

CRIMINAL RECORD

A review of-Volumn 39 of the Georgia Appellate reports. Page
559i concerning the case of ALUMBAUGH versus the State > tried -

on April 9, 1929# and concerning a violation of the criminal
libel statutes. Penal Code (1910), Section 3^0, revealed that
Mrs.

r

AT,TiivrBjyjp^H was concerned in a case of Criminal Libel, charg-,
te^fiftn' unlawfully and maliciously defamation of the frater-

nal order known as the Knights of Columbus and of the named mem-
bers of the order by publishing and distributing and causing
another person <to publish and distribute, jprinted. handbills con-
taining a certain purported oath of that order which was alleged
to be false. The crime was said to have been committed in the
County of Chatham, Georgia, in October, 1928. The persons libel-
ed were said, to be; N. T. SANFORD, .A. R. WINNERS, and THOMAS F.
WALSH, all of Chatham, Georgia. The defamatory statements,, were
reported published to one J. W. ROYAL and others, unknown, hired
and employed by Mrs. ALUMBAUGH to distribute,, articulate and
publish said statements. One of the publications was said to be
entitled, "To Murder Protestants and Destroy American Government .

"

Another publication was entitled, "Is the Oath Binding Roman
Catholics?" , and quoting the reputed oath of the Knights of Colum

- i t

‘
t

* , f
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bus. and intimating that oath and laws of the Pope’s Govern-
ment . violated the Constitution of the United States and
should be investigated by Congress ..

4 The publications were designed as a movement to arouse the
American peopleto investigate and see "the true purpose of
the Knights of Columbu3and armouncihg that Mrs. ALUMBAUGH
would hold public lecture "to, which all were invited. ’Mrs-.

’ bALUiffiAUGH described .herself in the” publication as "The Pro-
xtestant : Joaii of Arc.."

It'iahere noted/that Mr. ALUMBAUGH was sentenced to. six,
months as a .result of rhex,~urJStTO^g:T.ibe,l

.

Mrs . | | Apartment | |
College Hill Apartments,

Macon , ,>Georgia , .advised .in. 1941 that for, a, period, of three
years ‘she had,,resided with Mrs. ALUMBAUGH at her homo at 4l6
Ross Street’. Mrs. JONES stated she. was of the opinibri„.Mrs.
^UMBAUGH, whose father was a Methodist Preacher by the name
of ‘BENTON,- was an ardent Methodist , .who campaigned' actively
against^ Catholicism and the New .Deal>; Mrs. ALUMBAUGH traveled
from town to town distributing -handbills inviting- the public
td open meetings .at the Court House , at which, time the anti-
Catholic subjects would be discussed.

b6
b7C

She stated further that attendance at these meetings varied
from a mere handful to as,many as 25 or 36 people i At this
time she -stated Mrs. ALUMBAUGH had’ been inactive for the; .past,
six, months because she waTs how 62 years, of age , suffering from,
low blood pressure and, forced to. be, on. a. special diet.

Mrs. D0ROTH3T H. TRUMAN,' Macon, Georgia,. advised,in. 1941 she
Chad been personally acquainted with Mrs. ALUMBAUGH ,fpr a period
of thirty years? that she had known her as a. rnomber of the
American Rangers I

_

fii6 Ross Street.
She .delated that; Mrs. ALUMBAUGH traveled a- lot making political

. speeches and; talking against Catholicism.. She stated that .Mrs,.
ALUMBAUGH was the “former. ALEIP BENTON.’. She stated further' that
Mrs. ALUMBAUGH was eccentric in several ways but she did not
consider her as unpatriotic

.

Mrs.
| |

Street, ..Macon, Georgia, advised in
1941 that Mrs . ALUMBAUGH was an active woman who went on speak-

-17-
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ing tours; that she was a close associate of Reverend J. C.
MAYS of the Tatnall Square Baptist Church; that she had long
been an agitator for Woman Suffrage and Women* s Rights; that
she was an outstanding student of law and the Bible.

Doctor l Building, advised in Novem-
ber, 1941,, that he had known Mrs. ALIMBAUGH for ten to fif-
teen years.- He stated that in talking to her, she had always
talked against Catholicism and he had heard that she made
speeches, but he never heard any of these talks. He stated,
to his knowledge . the American Rangers are inactive. Doctor

I Explained that he believed Mrs . ALIMBAUGH a- nervous
and highly tense person and, although he could hot say definite-
ly, he believed- her to be a bit mentally 'deranged. He express-
ed the- belief that she is a loyal, patriotic American.

Confidential Informant T-l advised that Mrs . ALIMBAUGH pre-
» sehtly ,edits a monthly newspaper -in Macon, Georgia known as

"The^Spider. " Copies of this newspaper reflect that it has
provestea against the International Banking Companies and the
handling, of money and. credit by any other agency than the
United States Government

>

Confidential Informant T-4, of known- reliability, who is a
member of the Citizens .Protective^Assoclation , in St. Louis,

. Missouri, has rumisned the following information concerning
ah organization known as the NatjteaalJkaSfi^^
Advancement_of- White_. People ; TTt should be noteOMt the

J Citizens Protective Association is an organization which was
'^ organized .In St*. Louis by JOHN W. HAMILTON. who was formerly
‘ associated -Witlr the. Christianjimpional1st Party. The main
.i- 'purpose of the Citizehs^P^teb’^ve^A'ssoelation^ whpse activi-

'ties' ,were local in nature in St. Louis, was the advancement
of the' white race and it is strongly anti-Negro.

T-4 advised that he was invited to attend a conference at

.

. Chicago;, Illinois on July 4, 5/ and 6, 1952, by JOHN, W. HAMIL-
TON, who stated that Its purpose was to. found ah. organization
oh a national basis to be' known as the National Association
for the- Advancement of White People and that this new organi-
zation, would consolidate groups similar to that c-f the Citizens.
Protective Association throughout the country.

-18-
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The second speaker at this conference was Mrs . SD_ C .ALUMr
BAUGH, Editor of a monthly newspaper called "The Spider,”
"I^Macon, Georgia, who made a.plea. for taking the United ' -

States out from under the international banking power. She
advocated changing the money .system presently in use in this
country. Distributed at this conference was a. flyer of the
Christian Civic League^ofLAmerica, Box 810, Macon, Georgia,
protestilig'^t^^Snternational Banking Companies in possession
of pur nation’s money have' caused the Revoluntary War, Civic
War and the World War. It states that the handling of money
and credit of the United States Government by any agency of
the government should be stopped and should only be handled
by Congress itself.

It will be ^noted -that Post Office Box 8l6 is that of Mrs

.

ED C. ALUMBAUGH.

Confidential Informant T-l advised. Mrs . ALUMBAUGH has little , ,

*

or no following. ,

'
V I , u .

. „ .
--»— ,, X

Confidential Informant T-6 advised that Mrs. ED C. ALUMBAUGH,, 1 f

,

j

1

...

,j
•

"

of Macon, Georgia representing the "Temple Cleansing Crusaders" '

spoke at the national convention of the Liberty Party, at Colum- 11

bus, Georgia, during its convention March 15-I0/, 1952. Infor- *

mant stated ’that she spoke on government money policies.

G. SEALS. AIKEN

The above named, individual first came to the attention of the
Atlanta Office when Confidential Informant T-5, of known reli-
ability,. advised on September 25, 1950, that G. SEALS AIKEN
spoke on. September 24, 1950, at the Kelly Presbyterian Church,
at McDonough, Georgia, at which time he said the United States
was the aggressor in the war in Korea and was tearing down
the crusade for freedom.

T-5 stated that this wa3 a home coming meeting of this church
and Mr. *'''.AiKEN/Ti during his speech stated that the United
States is the 'most hated country in the world and that the U. S.
.had often criticized. Russia for using women, in World War "II,
although the United States also used women in World War II.
Mr.** AIKEN V made the statement that the Freedom Scroll. was
not worth the paper it is written on.

.

rl9-
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b6
B7CMrs. J H Stockbridge

.

Georgia . advised that
her husband,/ the Reverend I 1 Pastor of the Kelly
Presbyterian' Church, invited G* SEALS AIKEN to make a. brief
speech of acknowledgement at the home coming of this Church.
She. stated Mr. AIKEN impressed her as being very incoherent
and somewhat of a sensationalist. She stated he started his
speech off by reciting "Old Glory" in a very dramatic manner,
following which he attempted to comment on political and
world affairs. She stated that she did hot receive any im-
pression that AIKEN was disloyal or a member of any' subversive
group

.

On November 6, 1950, the Buckhead Appliance and Furniture Com-
pany i 3186 Peaehtpee Road> N., E., Atlanta, Georgia; forwarded
to the Atlanta Office an envelope bearing return .address J'G.
SEALS AIKEN . Attorney and Counsel-at-Law, 1105-1106 First

.

Natibhai Bank Building,. Atlanta, Georgia. On the back of this
envelope, was a yellow sticker bearing the notation "U. N,. is
Treason t"

A review of the files of the Atlanta Credit Bureau reflect,
that GRADY SEALS AIKEN, age 52-54, resides 224 Nacoochee Drive,
N*. W., and is self employed as an Attomey-at-Law and has an
income of $18,000.00 or more per year. He isa graduate' of
the. Atlanta La.w School and was Court Recorder for the Munici-
pal. Court, later becoming Priyate Secretary for Judge MCCLEL-
LAND. AIKEN’s wife Is 1 the former THELMA BROWN, who was at one
time a -Teacher in the' Atlanta City School System. His credit
rating is satisfactory.

I Avenue. S , W. , advised G.
SEALS 'AIKEN.delivered a speech on Lee Street on January 12,

*

1951. at which time he made a savage, attack on President TRH-
MAN. I I advised that; he later learned that this was 'a^
meeting of the Women’s Auxiliary of the Ku Klux Klan.

Jo 6

b7C

ftp

-RUC-
Df'ify)
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oosfi cards through, the mails defaming character of former

President 7RAEKLIN B.; EOOS^iT-and other public officials in
violation of Seer. 335, IS, TSC. During period 1939-%, M3SL
WACKBR sent anti-Semb.tic, pro-Gferraan literature to various
persons throughout U.S, but evidence lacking indicating- J/dfB

HACKEE was agent of foreign principal, IIo information, available
YhCF^R sisters have.engaf;ecL lii antt-Segro, anti-rSeiaetiq activities
in recent; months; *

i y y ClUwX UWlao VAU VVUV V;iAVAUU ^***Jl> v* •*-s*/*-
,

, 0a. for purpose of forming *'

tor of BOiA UACS23, convicted in' federal court,
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Information available to the- $maba. •,Office pertaining tojEWIA ,
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-'

the /-Rationalist Convention held at the Como Inn, Chicago^ Illinois,

July. 4-6'.
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On Ooc^oor 21» 1939 Mr* Agent in. Charge-, U,

Secret- Service Office* Omaha, Nebraska* advised, that 3$S$MA$$&4 Gdrher,

Iowa, hdjjL heoh lending material through the- mails which was- ahti-Senetic
«md pro^^rman in nature and "contained threats against ftirmer’ President
S'SArinillf 2?., EdOSSTfiSiT and other persons holding public dffide.

* - /

,

1

• Ih IToveaber" Ighl JAlft? MAQtSB. was indicted by-a Pectoral Grand
Jury sitting in the northern Pis oif*jtowa for violation of postal
regulations and oh ^ovonber li,. l°h/ VACJRR entered a plea Of guilty in
federal, court to the charge- 'of nailing scurrilous post cards defaming the

President of the. United States in, violation Section 33§'» Sitle 18
}
- V* S.

* Code, fhis. subject was given a, six frontha suspended sentence' and placed
. eh probation* for ft period of two yoahs*. OaUece'aber i'i,- I$4l JM3

r
WAOtffiR 1 s

probation was revoked and her' sentence was, changed to thirty dhyn *

Cajmty' daii, Woodbury pounty, Sioux City, Iowa; *

ibetensive* investigation conducted' la connection with this
sub-Ject's activities through the period 19^9^15% revealed that
received numerous packages of 'propaganda containing Unti-J"ev/ish an^p^C”
-German literature from Germany which she in tufcn distributed through the
.hails to various individuals residing fa the United States * Investigation
conducted by the P.p.t. regarding possible violations* of the Eegistratioh-
Act by this subject 'failed to develop that jAlR WA0?~^R was acting as the
agent of ,a foreign principal.

"

As an exUnplo of the type material JAIR WAOylR' was sending
through the- mails expressing her anti-Semetic fCeid^gsT^the following'

pest card sent to U- S. "Representative PP3U c. GiiC
r

'|3Sp, Washington,- P;C.,
in 1939 is quoted below: *

«KEBP* AMSEIPA OUI 6? WAR

“I hereby petition you to U'o yoUr influence in every
way to keep the P.S. rigidly neutral and entirely free
frpn all entangling, alliances with, other nations i American .

blood must never again- flow on foreign soil. /
ir

/s/ -JAKE WA^CT ,

Garner^ Iowa"

- 2 -
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written on this pos t card vara the following phrases;?

"Trciibrs Will b* hUns’1

»Fon» t baliaVQ the jew wan lies in the Jews' paper1*

,!A£:aricaa§ vill not a^ain he fcoled with Jew war lies 11

"Jew SAt’UCH vents war —r America wants peace"
"War is the Jew

s

fherVOst"
'

"’’by slaughter gentiles' to Jews can profit"
"Jew rOOTV^Ltf is & traitor.**

'

On June ^7* 1945 "horiff l. V. T "P;"?', fehCoCle twenty* C-rnep,
Iowa, advised that JWT’ bed been. rccaivinfr

eati-!iew *eai and ^nii-
Senotic literature frer the "Voaen* SJfoica. 11 Soon 301, 537 Sopth leaptora
ttroet, ''Chicago, Illinois, an^thra ihudin^ this mterisi thro^rh the fails
to OtheP individuals. '

J•'

*

/
1

Qa g.etobei* 15, 19 $2 &6rif¥, 'ItJffO advisM that. JAHWnft
r

WAfFtgj, sisters, vore' still pcsidiar. sn ihs family- fara acar*paraar, iowa^
*aaS~f'S ter es he ‘ new, had not been en'p'pe^ in hay suspicious hetivities
ia Parent honths.

^ -

t
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Michigan, on February 20
] 1952.

It is to be noted that
tione'd, "The American Presidential Electi

a. news letter cap-
1952", reprintedtioned, "The American Presidential Eaeccion lys^'', repnnueu

and distributed by the /National Information Service, ' Post Office
Box 412, Farmington, Michigan ,

cdbriy^'Thfen^tferhead of Natinform,
National Infox^'feiQQ4Bu3ie,atu> 33 Wensley Avenue, Fleetwood, Lancs,
'EHglanST^Th'e publication entitled; "Gothic Ripples", which is

printed and distributed by the National Information Service,, is
issued by ARNOLD LEESE’s Ariti-Jewish Information Bureau, 20 .Pewley

Hill, Guildford; *Surrey, England. The publication entitled} "Can
The Police Protect' Us? ».; distributed by the National Information

Service, is published by Williams Publications, Box S6$
;
^ant'a Aina

,*

C5Et±±fWlSia. J
SCOPE AND GENERAL ACTIVITIES

/
July 16; 1952} Mr.

[

.
1 • i lir* ^ «

this news

Qetroit, Michigan, turned over uo the b6
ue'crorc uince a i/mr-page news letter captioned, "The American b?c

Pre sident ial . Ele.cjS[on.
I
l9l2I

t which he had; re ceived 'Irbm 'thfe
r ' n

Na€ional inl'ormavion oerviqe *. The following are excerpts from
letter:

"WHO RULES AMERICAS

" The Chicago “Tribune of May 29th, 1950, stated that 3

Jews, rule, .Ameri ca - Herbert H i Lehman
,
the Left-Wing Wall

Street banker friend of' the traitor arid Communist spy
Alger Hiss, Morgenthau, inventor of, the barbarous "Plan"
for Germany, and the Left-Wing Austrian Jew, Frankfurter,
of the Harvard Law School whose favourite pupils were
Alger Hiss and. Acheson, who also has a notorious Red
record. The London Daily Mail of 20th May, 1949, said
that a Socialist Jew Leon Keyserling was, however; the
"ring-leader of Truman’s brains-trust" (Truman told the
American Booksellers Association that his favourite reading
was The Talmud - reported in the Los Angeles Daily News of
19th November, 1949K To these 4 Jews should be added a fifth
- -Barney Baruch, Eagle of Wall Street, worth at least
$300 ,

000,000 and described in The New Dealers, 1934, as
"perpetual advisor to all Presidents of all Parties, at all
times, upon all subjects". Baruch showed his real allegiance

l
- 2 -
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"when he donated 10,000 dollars to the American. Communist

Contingent to the Spanish Civil V/ar (reported in Time Maga-

zine 2nd January, 1939) and by attacking his friend Churchill
for forestalling the Communist coup d’ etat in Greece *in

December 1944* . • • •
"

"EISENHOWER - THE JEWS’ SECRET WEAPON; .

"Eisenhower was for ,a long time thought to be a Democrat
(i.e. a Red fellow-traveller). He is backed by the Com-
munist Anti-Defamation League (Jewish Gestapo in America)
and the Jewess Dorothy Schiff ,

granddaughter of the Com-
munist 'multi-millionaire Jacob Schiff and her Left-Wing
New York Post. . . . *

" ‘

"Eisenhower wears the 6-pointed Star of Jewry on his cap
immediately above the American Eagle to indicate who are
his real .-masters and also those of America. ......
Eisenhower is himself believed to be Jewish « It was
stated on page SO of the 1915 issue of the West Point
magazine Howitzer- that he was a Swedish Jew; all his
brothers are nicknamed "Ike" - a common nickname for
Jews "

"WHAT WILL HAPPEN IF EISENHOWER IS THE NEXT PRESIDENT?

"If Eisenhower is the next President, the policiesof the
Tnuman. and Roosevelt -regimes of aiding and furthering the

triumph of World Communism will be continued. It is pro-

bable* that a Third Jewish arranged world war will break
out in Europe in 1953 (i.e. after Eisenhower is President

and America safely in the bag as far as the Jews are con-
cerned) and it will be fought on the lines of Korea. In
other words, the American Government will fight to lose on
purpose as it is now doing in Korea "

"Two world wars have sadly reduced Britain and France -

another world war with America fighting to lose as in
Korea will similarly reduce America. If America loses
2 millions of her youth by 1955, she will be finished
as a great nation. She will then be. ready to accept
the only Jewish price for peace - a Jewish World Dic-
tatorship operating from Jerusalem. By Jewish, we, mean
the Jews who run America, Russia and Israel, for the
Jews are one United Race in dispersion."

- 3 -
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"U.N.O. WILL MOVE TO JERUSALEM:

•'Now it is the Jewish intention to transfer ultimately U.N.O.
to Jerusalem. The Charter of U.N..0. was drafted by the Left
Wing Jew from Russia Leo Pasvolsky, Special Assistant to the

U.S. Secretary of State, and its midwife at San Francisco
was the Red traitor .Alger Hiss. Israel’s Prime Minister Ben-

Gurion said (reported in the London Je.wish Chronicle of 16th

December 1949) "Jerusalem is hot the capital of Israel and
world Jewry; it aspires to become the spiritual centre of
the world as envisaged by the Prophets", and Rabbi Julius
T. Loeb of Washington let the cat. out of the bag by coming
out in favour of "Jerusalem as head capital of a United
States of the World", while the South African Jewish Times
of March 14th, 1952, said that Jerusalem was "the capital
of the world no less than the capital of Israel". In 1922,
Nahum Sokolow at the Carlsbad Zionist Congress said: "The
League of Nations (now UNO) is a Jewish idea.' We created
it after a fight of twenty-five years. Jerusalem will one
day become the capital of world peace". All these statements
imply' the transference of UNO to Jerusalem .

."

"ISRAEL - THE WORLD’S ONLY "NEUTRAL":

"In the forthcoming third Jewish arranged- world blood-bath
Israel, in effect, is the only country in the world not tied
to one of the two giant Jewish power blocs of USA and satellites
under the Pale Blue and White Israeli colours of UNO, and USSR
and- -satellites -under the- 5-pointed Red* Star~ = -which is also
the Jewish Seal of Solomon. .... .Israel as the world only
"neutral" will alone escape the forthcoming blood-bath "

"In practice, "an international authority" means a Jewish
authority for the Jews alone are international, being dis-
persed everywhere in the world. And if UNO were transferred

to Jerusalem, then Israel would have got the world supply
of atom and hydrogen bombs from America and Russia!"

"OBJECT OF THE WORLD GOVERNMENT BY 1955 MOVEMENT:

"If America were asked- now .to accept a Jewish World Dictatorship
as the only 'price for peace and to hand over all her atom and
hydrogen bombs, Army, Navy, Congress, Banks, etc. to Israel,

— 4 ~
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»the proposal would be laughed at. ’ But when America has

lost 1 or 2 millions of the flower of her youth in a war

fought by a traitorous crypto-Communist Mee-Too Republican

Government in Europe on the lines of Korea - i.e., to de-

liberately lose, and then she is told that only a World
Government under a UNO transferred to the "neutral 11 soil of ,

Jerusalem is the sole hope of peace, her peoples will be so

war-weary, bereaved, terrified, etc. that they may even

clamour for this' "solution" "

"If Eisenhower is elected President in November, 1952 v then

only a Miracle can prevent a Jewish World Dictatorship

operating from Jerusalem about 1955* GOD SAVE AMERICA FROM

EISENHOWER

/ On August 19, l$o2, Mr . 1

I Michigan, furnished this office wf
puhl-i^at-inn fiantAnned. ’»Gothic Rindles" distributed by the,

National InformdtioruSed^eT'^WToTOwing are excerpts

"NO USE PRETENDING"

"The state of affairs that has recently been revealed by
events at Koje Island, Korea, brings us sharply up against
the question of the real quality of the American Army, in

which we, as Allies, are so vitally interested. Such a

state of tumble-home rottenness andlaissez faire simply

could hot happen in "the British Army "

"The Koje Island affair is conclusive evidence that Nordic
standards cannot be maintained even under "discipline", if

the racial personnel of the Army is not sound enough; what
cracks, indeed, is the discipline itself... The present
position of Britain T s defences is ghastly; it is all due to

the original 1939 mistake, and the only way to correct it is

to reverse the 1939 Jewish policy and throw in our lot with

a revived Nazi Germany. Our enemies shout for. Internationalism,
meaning Anti-Nationalism; we recommend International Race

Alliances against the Jew and his Bolshevism."

- 5 -
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"NIGGER BUSINESS"

"The Jewish Money-Power works overtime on propaganda among
the whites for the recogniton of coloured races as our "equals"
and for the acceptance of them as normal citizens of this
country. The -propaganda meets with little opposition, since
all the chief' media for influencing what is called "public
opinion" are in. Jewish control*,..*"

"It has always seemed queer, to us how< easily Jewish propaganda
for race-mixture goes down among the people of Britain, for
there must be few families here ^which have not had members
who have travelled about the world and have seen for them-
selves how incapable the .coloured people are of progress
under their own steam. The Nigger needs us, but we don T t
need him over here

;
keep Britain white I ....

"

"THE ANNIHILATION OF THE WHITES"

"The following is a part of a speech alleged to have been
made at a rabbinical conference in Budapest in January
-1952. We publish it, .not because we can vouch for its
authenticity as a. speech, but because it seems to us
accurately to sum up the racial policy of the Jews as
recognised by us over many years :-

" ‘Within five years, this programme will achieve its
. objective

j
-the- -Third World War, which will surpass

in destruction all previous contests. Israel, of
course, will remain neutral, and when both sides are
devastated and exhausted, we will arbitrate, sending
our Control Commissions into all the wrecked countries*
This war will end for all time our struggle against
the Gentiles. We will openly reveal our identity .with
the races of Asia and Africa. -I can state with assurance
that the last generation of white children is now being
born. Our Control Commissions will, in the interests of
peace, forbid the whites to mate with whites. The white
women must cohabit with members of the dark race, the
white men with black women. Thus, the white race will
disappear, for mixing the dark with the white means
the end of the white, and our most dangerous enemy
will become only a memory. We shall embark upon an

- 6 -
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‘era of 10,000 years of peace and plenty, and our race

will rule undisputed over the earth. Our superior
intelligence will easily enable us to retain mastery
over a world of coloured people s.* f

"FROM AMERICA"

"A Bill has been introduced into the House of Representatives
which would, if passed into law, deny anti-Jewish literature

the right to be .distributed through the mail, with penalties
of fine and imprisonment. .

"Mr. J.....JBeauhsmai^;as recently fined 200 dollars for ad-

vScating" the/segregat ion of Negroes and Jews in Chicago.

Both there and in Hampstead, London, Negroes are rapidly

invading and buying up house property."
.

"•Scientist X’ who from 1943 onward passed vital atomic
information to the Soviet Agent "Steve Nelson'? (the Jew
Mesarosh) is now known to be the Jew Joseph W.

.

Weinberg.

A warrant for the arrest of Weinberg on an indictment of

perjury of a similar' nature to that for which the tratior

Aiger Hiss is now in prison has been issued; at the time of

writing, however, his- exact whereabouts -was not known!"

"The Senate Security sub-committee is anxious, to see the
uncensored private diaries of the late Jas*. Forrestal which
are expected to reveal whether or no the Institute for
Pacific Relations has influenced American -foreign pol-i-cy-

in the Far East i /President Truman has so far declined to
allow the paper/ to be surrendered."

The following book list distributed by the
National Tn fpr'^at/pr^Senylfie T

Post Office Box 412. Farmington,
Michigan-, wasf^nished the Detroit Office by Mr.l
on August 19, 1$52:

be
b7C

WORLD DICTATORSHIP BY 1955? author: Hilorv Cotter/ (England)
andR

.

. (Ireland)

The only really complete exposure of every pjiase of
Jewish World Imperialism (Communism, .Zionism,. Holly-
wood. U.N.0. and World Government by 1955 Movement;
etc.) in existence. Of vital importance to all as
the gravest crisis in man f s existence approaches.

*
- 7 -
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THE KEY TO THE MYSTERY author: Adrien Arcand (Candda)

Unquestionably one of the best books ever /Vn^itten on'

the Jewish question and an essential reference book
for all politicians. By one of the greatest figures
in contemporary world politics.

diPROTOCOLS OF THE LEARNED ELDERS OF ZION translated,
y

.

£. Marsden

The plan outlined in these twentyvfour prptoo
is rtow near completion by world jewry. Tho the
jews claim this book a forgery Mr. Henry/ Ford
quoted much of it in his Dearborn Independent
during 1921 and 1922. Mr. Ford said, "It fits."

author: Judge Geo. VI. /Armstrong

(An important book dealing with the origins of the
Jews, tha/history of the last 30 yearg and which
'expose's particularly the role of Jev/ish Inter-
national Finance at the back of Communism and
UNO.

THIRD ZION: 'ST WAR author: Judge Ge.o^ W.

Judge/ Armstrong^ most /recent book exposes tl

treachery of the Democratic party over Korea
The Jewish angle in tnis Communist aggression xs

detailed and U.N.O. j/s exposed as sham and humbug.

TRUTH MY a:

authur: Judge Armstrong

The Judge’s reply toLWalter Winchel the keyhole!
peeking reputation wrecking, smear artist who ajs now
referred to as the "jew stink-bomb -of .the air."
Recent reports are that Winchel’ s perverted mind-
has deteriorated beyond repair.
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ALIEN MINORITIES AND MONGRELIZATION author: Al^eMarilyn Alien

This book is a clarion call, a challenge to whiter
Christian Americans to protect, defend and preserve
their racial heritage, their fast dwindling freedoms
and their constitutional /rights.

Author: Major Robert H.
Williams.

Altho this booklet deals largely with the Jewish
gestapo that hounds, smears and persecutes all anti-
communists in the U.8.A.,. it covers most phases of
World Politics, particularly Communism and is the
best eye-opener for political students in this or
any other Country..

KNOW YOUR ENEMY author: Major Robert H. Williams

Names/the' Jews* who run World Communism and the Jewishr^5^
bankers at the back of them;, a thoro exposure of
Communist Imperialism and espionage-,

/
On October 7, 1952, Chief of Police, JOSEPH

DeVRlENDT, Farmington, Michigan, furnisha'd the Detroit Office
a pamphlet entitled, “Can the Police Protect Us?“.

The introduction in/ this pamphlet states that
the author, ROBERT H , WILLIAMS , is a lecturer and news analyst
recognized a'Sf*Iff

sa^^
!

^^5y on*subversive movements. WILLIAMS
is said to be a contributor to “Encyclopedia Britannica’s” jr,

“Ten Eventful Ye’ars“ anp. the author of several booklets on •

Communism and Zionism and is the publisher of the monthly news
letter, “Williams’ Intelligence Summary",

WILLIAMS -is further described as a war-time
S-2 for Basic Training Center Number 4 of the Army Air Forces at
Miami Beach, Florida. \

- 9 -
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t
The following are excerpts from the above-

mentioned publication-;

" For the first time, America is threatened by a power-
ful enemy both inside and outiside her borders.

" Bungling and Communist appeasing policies in Washington
have' built the Soviet Union into a formidable and threatening
force. Inside our borders the total of potential pawns- of
the Marxist revolution who can be fooled and used and perhaps
thrown against the established order -in a moment of hysteria,
reaches to many millions. The Communist Party itself'"is "just
peanuts," to use the words of a Military Intelligence friend.

" It is the mi gilty total of Zionist and false liberal • ,
•/

organizations and their potential following, including. some

labor unions and sections of the 25,000,000 of the racial
minorities, which constitute the challenge to the police,

the Governors, the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the

thoughtful citizens of this Republic*

" But this threat is only part of the internal problem..

The more serious threat comes less from the misled "masses"

below than from the comparatively few influential' infil-
trators above. Certain federal agencies have been infiltrated
by persons who are dangerous .either because they blindly
take orders from friends of .t>he Moscow Communist Party, or
because they are trying to impose the sarnie kind of Marxist
slave state on the American people..

". After 20 years of steady infiltration, together with
a weakening of public resistance to federal encroachment s.,

the forces of world revolution are now in position so favor-
able that they may try to seize power next year or the next."

"THEY TIPPED THEIR HAND"

" The President has protected Communist Party members from
efforts to expose and oust them; he scorns the Federal Bureau
of Investigation and all Senators (including McCarthy and
McCarran) and others who try to get him to throw out the Reds.
He dislikes J. Edgar Hoover and pays no attention to his
warnings. He "red herrings" Hiss's friend, Acheson,. We may

- 10 -
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"wonder whether the security forces still constitute enough

protection of the people against an overt power coup by the

invisible Marxist machine.

" Let’s look at two specific forces organized recently

which we now know were designed in part to take advantage

of a war emergency to clamp, federal -power on the people

,

in disregard of the Constitution, the guaranteed sovereignty

of the separate .states, and the established agencies of local

self-government

.

» If the Soviet Union bombs some of our cities or Soviet

agents begin widespread internal sabotage, throwing our people

into hysteria, the President probably wili invoke martial lay/*

He may. then permit either of the two forces- to impose its will-

on the oeople.

»»• l). One of these forces is the infiltrated Military

Government establishment.

« ,2).. The other is the infiltrated Federal Civil Defense.

Administration.

«» It was the plan of the late Secretary of Defense James

Forrestal (at a time when his Department still included the

National Security Resources Board) to, encourage sheriffs and

police chiefs to hand pick and train hard hitting auxiliaries,

secret if desired, to put down Communist uprisings, handle

mass evaculation: of -cities - and maintain -orderx This plan

(which I have reported previously as the Forrestal Plan)

undoubtedly was one of the reasons why the Zionist, organi-

'

zations, through their radio propagandists, notably vValter

V/inchell and Drew Pearson, did such a. systematic job of
character assassination on the anti-Marxist Forrestal that

he resigned and later (supposedly) committed suicide."

" The Military Government units apparently have been

staffed, in the key positions, by persons hand-picked since

Mrs. Anna M. Rosenberg became Assistant Secretary of Defense

.

in charge of personnel. Personnel is the key to the revolution

in this or any other country. It is one thing to oppose

just CommunISM; it is- something else to oppose the CommunISTS.
The revolution is done by people, organized against people.

- 11 -
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"The- Communists themselves ho' longer seem to object very
much if we cuss Communism so long as we do not identify
the Communists in key .positions in the government and in

powerful private organizations, and so long as we do not
expose plans and activities and strategy of the Communists.

"

"MRS. ROSENBERG. TO BE BOSS?"

" Mrs. Rosenberg is in a position to be perhaps the most
dangerous single individual in the government at this -time

because ever since her confirmation in December, 1950} she

has been picking the key personnel for the entire Defense
establishment. The Military Government units are under the
Department of Defense. You do not have to be" Commander in

Chief of those units in order to clamp a Marxist dictatorship

on their subjects when the time comes, if you can pick the key
.personnel. The certainty that she 'is undermining and sub-

'

verting our defense forces is alarming. Yet Senators seem
•paralyzed with fear regarding Mrs- Rosenberg;; they don’t
want even to discuss her."

"
.

The Mrs. Rosenberg who is the Assistant' Secretary of
Defense, staffing our military forces with her .own friends
and fellow revolutipnaries, staffing the 'Military .Government
units with persons' suitable to her, is the same AnnaRosenberg
who wrote for the official Communist organ New .Masses.

" That is only a fragment of her- record. All of" her adult
life she has been bn the Marxist side of the world revolution.
Born in the Marxist indoctrinated ghetto of Hungary, she worked
with the late revolutionary Sidney Hillman fbr years, encoura-
ging racial minorities (Negroes from, the Old South, Marxist
indoctrinated Jews and other minorities from the Old World) to
migrate into the key industrial cities and states of this
Republic. There under the influence of Hillman, Rosenberg,
Mrs. Roosevelt, the Communist Party, the CIO and the many
Zionist and Communist fronts, these minorities are welded
into a huge, seething block,' made to hate the white man, and
voted almost uniformly for the most Communistic measures and
candidates. In this way Mrs. Rosenberg and her associates
are welding a frightful power block of Marxist revolutionaries
in our key industrial cities."

\

— 12
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OFFICERS

According to Chief of Police, JOSEPH DeV^lENDT,

| |Road, Farmington, Michigan,/is the

^3is^rlbutdr of the literature sent out by the National Infantion
Service, Post Office Box 412, Farmington >

Michigan, USA. /cmef'

TbiTOIf stated that he received a complimentary ,
copy of/ a

pamphlet captioned', "Can the Police Protect Us?** from|_

—

on or about October 1-, 19-52.

Job

hi C

On January 2S, 1942, Mrs.
I Avenue, St. Clair Shores', Michigan, made available

to SAS CLARK LOVRIEN and! Ta quantity of
-*

- Jhad given to her nusoand,
| |literature which!

because he

hereby furnished:

was going to be investigated

A partial list of these publications is

1.

"How Key Jews Rule the USA”

2.

"This Word «Hate»»

3. "Roosevelt the Speculator"

4. >Do You Know That The United States Is Alien Ruled?"

5. "Roosevelt ’s. Jewish Ancestry"

6. "Exposure of Marxian Sabotage As Prelude To
Dictatorship" . ,

7. "The Talmud Unmasked" by Rev. I. B. PRANAITIS

£. "The Negro Menace"

,1
In September, 1942, Confidential Informant

Detroit T-l, of unknown reliability, but vho is familiar with the
; L

b6
b7C

activities of [
stated that

engaged in the National Worker^ League sin'c^I^^
am1

had been actively
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known reliability,
Confident!
stated that

with PARKER
October, • 19
League was

LInformant Pet

i
oit T-2, of
was associated

National Workers League Treasurer ,
in

-2 further stated that the National
pro-Nazi organization.

It is to be noted that PARKER
indicted on January 3, 1944, by Special Grand duxy

the District of Columbia for the violation of Sect

Title IS, United States Code.

b 6

b7C

of knownConfidential Informant Detroit T-3
reliability, stated that on December 3 ,• 1946, C

-here snouldstated that' the American Government is no good, tfiatTL

be a revolution here in America to awaken the dumb people of

America, and that the people of America should throw. President

TRUMAN out of office as well as all of the other .individuals

who are influential in the White House in Washington, D.C.-

Mr

.

I I Detroit

,

in an interview on December 3. 1951, by SA| |and

SaP^ l/stated that he is the owner and operator

was con-
of the Graphic Arts Service, 1345 Broadway, Detroit
that during the month/ of June, 1951, that he,

tacted by Iuaccea Dy i
.

Sftiit.hf*ie.ld iTm^hl^TrSrr^ making up some PriRMfl
-»--i i »*- i 'stated that L

IRoad,.

] Mr.material fori ,
*«. . i i

—— -
placed an order £or/ 50,000 copies of a leaflet which was of

an anti-Semitic nature,-

be
b7C

It is to be noted that Mr.J

] Jewish Community Council, ri
vv^*i.*.v** w.*...v***— —

? | . , ..I
Boulevard Building, Detroit, advised on December 3,^1951, tnat a

confidential source of information of his office informed him

that anti-Semitic' leaflets dropped by aircraft on July 29, 1951,

in the vicinity of the Detroit Tank Arsenal area were printed

by the Graphic Arts.' Service, 1345 Broadway, Detroit , Michigan.

—

He further stated that this printing was done for
,

| Southfield Township, Michigan.
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STATED AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

The 90th issue of "Gothic Ripples", dated,
July £, 1952, under the caption, "No Gothic Wave in Sight Yet",
advocates the following:

" We hold our own in these difficult times, but the
Jew-wise public is yet only a small section of the com-
munity among English-speaking peoples.- We think that
the general awakening,, when it comes, may be rather sudden;
and then the great danger will be that leadership may be
snatched from the grasp of the really Jew-wise by someone
with- insufficient experience but plenty of self-confidence
which may cause him to lead his people slap into some Jewish
trap;- or someone who 'cannot overcome a natural veering towards
"respectability" by taking weak measures instead of drastic
ones. The only enemy we really

?
fear is Respectability. By

"Respectability" we mean disclaiming racial objection to
Jews and having "many charming Jewish friends'!"

ROBERT H. WILLIAMS_in his pamphlet,- "Can
The Police Protect Us? 5* ‘urges

-^^ action be taken to
preserve freedom :• I

" But we must not sit down with chin in- hand and wait for
Congress to act. Self defense is up to us. It is up to the
people. It Is time to gohave a talk with the Governor, the
mayor, the sheriff and police chief, the judge, the district
attorney,, the editor.- *

" If they are not aware of the internal threat, show it
to them. And remind them of their oath of office. They are
obligated to protect you from tyranny above no less than
from mobs below.

.

" We have a most effective defense' organization in the
system of states and cities, each with it's own governmental
functions... These barriers can protect us against federal
bureaus no matter how. badly infiltrated, if we have vigorous
enough and alert enough local and state leadership. The key
is in the "if". Our organization is only as good as its
leaders and its "membership". If its leaders are not capable
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"of understanding the complex threat , or are unwilling to
fight for us, we must replace them.

u AboVe all, the “membership" of our organizations, the
citizens of the city, county and state, must be alert and
well informed. For an alert citizdnry will guarantee the
right kind of leadership.

" Get local patriotic leaders and organizations to work
with .you.

.
Get them to adopt appropriate resolutions; ask

the editor to publish the resolutions prominently;' send copies
to Senators and Representatives, asking for a Congressional
resolution to help, alert the people and their leaders and.

stiffen resistance,. Send a copy to your Governor and local
officials and get each to make a public statement, denouncing
the threat of federal, power-by-emergency-and-seiziire, and'

giving assurance that these officials will not tolerate any such

seizure.

" The Marxists have not forgotten that when they tried to
seize power in several nations of Europe between the two world
wars, they lost wherever they encountered, intelligent and
fearless organized opposition.

n Wherever they lbst they had to run for their lives,
because they were guilty of mass murder on a frightful scale*.

In America, they will win or lose the world. They dare not
risk an overt try for power if we are organized and courageously
and intelligently led. We can prevent, the revolution, by
sufficiently informing our people and o\jr leaders and by
seeing that we are well led.

M Offer the police your assistance in a citizen's auxiliary.
Or offer your services to the local or state civil defense
forces. They need the right kind of citizens. Too many of
the others have infiltrated the civil defense forces.

" It is the privilege of citizens to organize for self-
defense, so long as their aims are only support of law and
order and the Constitution. .Organize your own local auxiliary
if you have misgivings about your officials and their reli-
ability under pressure.

- 16 -
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» It is, to be' hoped that the police in- every city and the

sheriff of every county will start at once and organize sub-
;

stantial auxiliaries, guaranteeing that the functions of civil
defense can never be wrested from their , control. The Forrestal
Plan still is the plan for America.

" The job of preserving your freedom is up to you. I urge
you to work while you' still are, free to work."
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

I:?. -riew of the fact that there is no indication

of Communist infiltration or domination of the ‘National Information

Service, this case is being closed.

INFORMANTS

SYMBOL

T-l

T-2

IDENTITY DATE OF EVENT . DATE RECEIVED BY hHOM LOCATION
*

(as set out in report of SA JOHN W* WOLF,

dated 10/10/42, Detroit. Detroit file No* 65-25S)

b2
bt
bl

hi

10/11/42 not known Bureau 100-4294-10
(photostat!
copy)

12/3/46 Bureau 100-4294-29T-^ not known
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AT SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS :

*

The existence of the American Heritage Protective
Committee, Bedell Building, San Antonio, was first reported'
on January 20. 1950. by Dr. I I

I I San Antonio.—Dr7l 1 Advised that he naa1

be
received a letter on that date over the signature of .hUSTIN b7c
F. HANCOCK, Temporary Chairman. This letter had the following
caption printed in red ink just beneath the letterhead:

"OUR COMMITTEE STANDS FIRMLY aGaINST
Communism—S'ocialism--Tide Lands Confiscation—Socialized
Medicine—TRUMAN* s so-called Civil Rights—F.E.P.C.—Collective
Farming like Russia—High Income Taxes (Constitutional Amendment
Limiting Federal Taxes) Welfare- Socialized Government State

—

Police State—World Federal Government—Un-American Internationalr
ism—Deficit Spendingr-Waste and Extravagant Spending in Govern-
ment Here and ’Over-there’—One World Rule—And many other un-
American Isms to be Unfolder, including program for Impeachment,
Malfeasance in Public Office by those violating a Public Trust
through their Oath of Office under our Constitution and
Bill of Rights."

This letter advised that the AHPC proposed to
establish chapters with local member chairmen in each county in
Texas as well. as chapters in other states as soon as possible
in a desire to secure the greatest number of members in the
shortest possible time.. The letter set forth that members
would be advised from time to time with educational letters and
pamphlets unfolding matters important to all Americans. The
lett'er set forth that the Committee members at that time included
a number of outstanding San Antonio people in all walks of life
who desired to bring back "American Heritage" to all Americans.
The letter solicited the recipient to contact his friends and
neighbors to join. The letter enclosed a form convenient for
the recipient to fill out the amount of money he desired to
contribute for the privilege of joining. This form also
solicited a monthly as well as annual pledge of funds.

The existence of this organization was likewise
reported on January 30, 1950, by I 1 Milam Building, bs
San Antonio, who stated that ho had received a letter from this b 7 c
organization inviting him to become a member in "a fight, against
Communism."

‘

Circulation of the letter received by Dr.,
was also reported to this office by Confidential Informants
T-l and T-2, of known reliability.

2
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.
On Mairch 20, 1950, Mr. I I

,
attorney,

Alamo National Bank Building, made available a letter from the
iiHPC over the signature' of AUSTIN F, HANCOCK, Temporary Chair-
man, In this letter the organization pledged to obtain the
best legal talent to help eradicate those un-American principles
the Committee v/as so strongly against. Th& letter set forth be
that the Committee expected to have a permanent organization b?
meeting during February (1950) with all members possible being
present, and followed by an educational campaign for "real
Americanism," The letter again solicited membership and urged
that present "inflated dollars" be forgotten and the persons
receiving the letters should give generously to the organization.

casJ

address.

On January 24, 1952,
Street, advised that he owns a launderette at this

ft advised that he had been called on recently by

r»
who triad

orANGLER/ according to
Committee is to orotec

riftd t.

; .mer

get him to join the AHPC.
advised that the object- of the

t .merican rights so that Americans will
not turp to Communism or Socialism.

The San Antonio Express , a daily newspaper, on
February o, 1952, published an article which set forth that
the San Antonio City Council had cancelled use of a City
auditorium by one LANGSTON HUGHES who is described as a poet
and lecturer. The article stated that the scheduled appearance
of this individual was cancelled because the City auditorium
manager, R. D. SKILES, had been presented with information
indicating that ^UGHES was allegedly a member of a number of
Communist-front organizations. The article stated that one
of the two principal sources of objection was the American
Heritage Protective Committee. The article further stated
that AUSTIN HANCOCK , Chairman of the American Heritage
Protective Committee

,
had informed the City Council that his

group had obtained a list of Americans of "doubtful patriotism"
from the House Committee on Un-American Activities, which
material listed HUGHES. /

Confidential Informant T-3, of known reliability,
advised in April

, 1952 ,
that the American Frirends^Serjvifie

Cojnmittee planned to sponsor an institute on/ international
relations at the Witte Museum Memorial Hall/ San Antonio, June
8 through June 12, 1952. The San Antonio Light , a daily news-
paper, on June 11, .1952, indicated that City officers had
overruled local groups who protested the holding of the above
meeting on charges of un-Americanism. The article stated that
among those protesting the use of the Memorial Hall by the

3‘.
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above group was AUSTIN F
Protective Committee'.

}K of the american Heritage

~
'^n September 4, 1952, Confidential Informant T-4,

p£ reliability

,

advised that the American Heritage
Protective Committee, with offices in the Bedell 3uilding,

as
m,

'ier
} sponsored since its inception by AUSTIN

HHWtoCK. T ie information set forth below, concerning HANCOCK
and the AHPC was furnished by T-4:

,
AUSTIN HANCOCK first appeared in San Antonio

aoout live or ten years ago, stating he was from New York oronicago where he had been engaged in the insurance business and
naa accumulated some money in this oc cupation. HaNCOCK lived
tor a number of years in the Menger iotel and may still live
tnere. He is now, in Informant’s opinion, "senile” and "in
his dotage." HANCOCK is l elieved to be well-intentioned but
is extremely fanatical in his contentions and is irresponsible.
Through the years, according to T-4, he has had attached tonim in his courses various promoters and racketeers.

- Informant advised that to his knowledge there was noactual membership in the American Heritage Protective Committee
B
here were a number of followers and close friends ofHANCOCK who supported his organization. /

According to T-4. FRED T, twoyears ago, worked with HANCOCK in his organization and SPANGLERwas given some title as "Executive Vice-President." SPANGLER
a
£ter he discontinued, his employment

pw?
t“NNl,r h * FRbEIi-iN, executive Vice-President of Associated

SPANGLER I
’

'L0
^i

M
J
1
2S

Build ing. According to informant,

in
1 ^ecoras which FREEMAN had maintainedin his office and SPaNGLaR used this material in connection withhis work with the american Heritage Protective Committee.During the years the AHPC has maintained offices in the Bedellbuilding under the name of the American Heritage Protective

Committee or AUSTIN F. HANCOCK. /
&

, » .
0n another occasion one EDGAR .TOWNES . describe

as a highiy reputable attorney TSrorfltou ston ' Texas

,

enlisted the aid and services of AHPC. TOWNES did this inconnection with his plan or idea of uniting conservative
political groups which were in the main, "Anti-New Deal."

, .
Informant advised that AHPC has promoted a

?Vnc
2
me

B-°
25 per cent and a re-arranging of thePresidential Electors College. Informant advised that HANCOCKhas a facility for promoting ideas similar to these which are

4 .
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people who have some means, and in this way inducesthem to contribute to his organization.

.. .
Informant advised that the hHPC may h£ve an

organizational set-up whereby they have a Board of Directors

ledge of
r

*i°^^
cers

» however, if this is true, heyfias no know-

Mwnt/ur Recently Informant has heard that/one (B..JB-A.
an attorney at San Antonio, who was formerly Secretary

*iion
der Governor ALLRED, has been working with HANCOCKm/the AHPC. >

i

uwnnnir a u .

Informant concluded that the best description ofHANCOCK and his organization might be that it was ’hnti-
admimstration at this time.”

- RUC -

5 .
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ADMINISTRATIVE PhGE

Informants

Confidential Informant T-l: 10th District, OSI, Kelly Air Force
Base, San Antonio, Texas, by letter.

Confidential Informant T-2: NA,mcuii/ JL — • | j

San Antonio Police Department
,
who furnished

Information to Sa JACK B. PEDEN.

Confidential Informant T-3: who furnished information— w • I I II A A Mi -W

to SA MILES L. JOHNSEN in april, 1952.

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

Confidential Informant T-4t Confidential Source who
furnished information to SA- MILES L . JOHNSEN on
September 4> 1952.

t

REFERENCE: Report of SA
Chicago.

dated 9/24/52 at

t

6 .
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEBE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
PATE 12-20-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF *

iA
.
e-

Director, FBI

SAC** "New Ydrk (10^-^996)

12/10/5?

- i -

WHITE CIRCLE. LEAGUE/ QF AMERICA
IS-X-

. .
Reference la made to' report of SA I I dated

. t}/2l±/$Z. at Chicago /in the rahoyp entitled matter,which requested
t
a .check of the indices of the New York Office concerning the, *

D t DANIEL KJJRTZ and the NY Anti-Cdxmaxuilst League, New Yorky.

* A search, of the Indices of the lfi Office o.n ^KUDTZ -

and the .above. .Organisation reflect a- no infomatlon available s

that would be of interest, to lead offices,. Consequently, the
result*' of the check of the indices is being set out in a letted
.rather than in a report. v •

r*
. Achepk Of the indices under the pamo D, .DANIEL KURTZ

was -conducted negatively', A 'check of the indidbs Undof the name,
-

PADDED KURTZ reflected the following information i/
5

•
.

„
1

"
, .

"
* ‘

_ .
t

"i*

On August* 2$, 1&2, the St. Lotiis Office, hy letter
to 'the Directory entitled ’’NATIONAL ASBeOlATlQNFOR !$§fc ADVANCEMENT
OP PEOPLE, .aka Allied Amerlr.nn, Association/ IS-X.,,V set out
information obtained from] poneerning Q. DANIEL. KURTZ* f -

Dtatq Director of the Now Xork anti-Communist. League/ Inasmuch
'

' as copies of this; letter Were transmitted. to the Chicago -Office*
the Contents of this letter lifenot how bding sdt out* : //--

, In the course of the investigation of DANIEL KURTZ,
CLAUS GUNTRER ERNECKE, was,. WILLIAM GERALD BISHOP, was, MACKLIN
BQETTGER, JOHN CASSlDy, alias ’’The lhehrer,,

l. The Sports- Clubs*
Committee for Aiaariftah Act-ion. The Country Gentlemen* The Christian
Pronto one | 1 NYfc. upon interview

j

itt the latter part Of October, 1939, ady-iaed that up until
Oetpbor 23, 1939 he Was -the- recognised secretary and treasurer *pf
The Christian Pronb* 3to. theVcoUfjse .of this interview ambngst
other things, he advised that on© DANIEL KURTZ Was the uhlt/Spadef
of the Christian Front in the Borough of Queens*. New York.
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‘ Letter to the Director, EBI *,
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,
\

- ,,jaj05-W.6. -
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,

*
*" On 7/10/4,7f the Net* York "Daily Mirror" carried a

; column by WALTER WTNCHELL which, was entitled "Walter Winchell
in; New York”. This column lied two subtitles, the first main
one being ’’Memorandum to all Public prosecutors” and the
ether being entitled "A. pill of Particulars" , This- column. y-

stated In an opening paragraph "In & democracy the. Cry Of r

*
* Public.* Opinion' is the. most important forum* The ludgriehts-

; Landed do^n there are mandates for action from the' people
‘ to. .their Government bureaus.. When these bureaus fail in
their .sworn ,duty to protect the American people from enemies

, Within, the fault jday be with the people.—for not filing
. their bills of complaint* . . . .but in the present case theypublic

is blameless. Daily, <jitiz6ns from every walk of life awamp «.

this desk with documentary evidence of tho un-American, doings
.of the. hate—rabble,. yHare,

1 is the people f S current Complaint,”.
* ,* My*. WINCHELL, then Set out infOrmatiop concerning* individuals

,i ip different' cities and states amongst which is the following
' y information concerning p, DANIEL KURTZ:

*

i i
1 >-

.

1 _

. .

* "Queens, N.Y,G.:. Since 1941 the air has been fouled
by G i DANIEL NtJRT?, whose bigotantrums brought him into- Magistrate ’

Gourt Six years a&p,. Re - ;^as conmiitted^tq ’the booby hatch for / ‘

. obsorvation (thOy Wanted to s®0. if KORTS VsS nurts) , but the
>

judge put him oh probation at the request of fchq complainant,
* a 'World War vet, i...Two months after y-J Day he emerged from

'

- his hold; and staged a rAliy which landed three of his brother
stinkers in the hoooogpWr ' KURTS then retired to his hole for
almost two years* crawling out every so often to Goebbelizo^

. ..
. . little groups of dupes, pnd dopes, in Philly and Now York-. . * .

,

Less than two weeks ago* KURTS raised the American, flag on a
otreot cotnor in &uOons and. harangued his audience With a

,> , ’patriotic* speoeh>>**-«Lis,< Town brands KURTS as ""a curse upon, . ,.

,its fair -city. • ...
“*

. ,

*
‘

_ ,

*“ '
„ 5

*•

"The New York Post" and ’’Home News" for January 10, 1950*

in Article VII .of Undercover in Yorkville by OLIVER, nLAT entitled
"They’ re 3till Fighting JYD.R," states in an opening paragraph

" under this title that, . . ... "Nazi-minded folk in Yorkville, can be
•detected by the extent to ’which they (a) try to fight the world .

war all over again, and. ( a), focus their own, resentment and
; frustration on the Nazi national scapegoat—the Jews. ,

‘ ’

_ j
' * ’
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Letter to the Director/ FBI
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^
NX 1Q5-4996

*
~r

*
-T — > *

i

(

‘ *-

V

r
1 *

- - On the. body of this article Hr* PILAT writes that
# the. rules are so pimple for Nazi activity in Xorkville that
dutside agitators find no difficulty in meeting them.

*

"4

x

£

- He then gives the following information as, an
example of the above t.

P6r- examplQ , C . LANEBL KURTZ $ the Queens* Christian
Prpht leader,, establishes his claim to Nazi understanding by
.asserting flatly that the late President Roosevelt, acting
as the tool of y/inston Churchill, plotted Americana entry

* into the war to support a Jewish scheme for world domination*
through ah international petup—the United Nations. This

* statement qualifies RURTZ as, a Nazi* ,— V

‘ A check of the indices concerning the NX anti- ,

Coimouhist. League reflects the following information? b6

* On g/2k/& Hr. I f
b7C

Ave.., Richmond Hill, NX, personally- called at the NX Office
to leave correspondence postmarked: 5/22/^l which was received
byhirn from theNX anti-Communist League, p.O, Box" 37 * St, Albans,

^ "
,

NX, In. the envelope received by’ him there was enclosed, a
small application blank for the, NX anti-Communist League-, Which
If .

filled out Was to, be sont to 0* DANIEL KURTS, State Directory
P*0» Box 37s St* Albans, NX and also there was some information

’
, concerning the antl-Communist League. This information re-
flected that membership was" free, that there was no payment of

f dues or any initiations, and statod that every Christian American
will become a member. It was further reflected that the purpose
of the organization was for Christian National. Aiaerlca against
anti-Christian Internat ional Communism, There rwas also inr

, formation oalli'ng attention to a- monster mass meeting^ Friday,
^night, 5/25/51 at 8;30 at. Jamaica Ave, and 21? St*,’ Queens

“ Village JiX under the auspices of the league.

The meeting was to be entitled "GENERAL DOUGLAS
NAC ARTHUR* night", '

.

On Public Stenographer,
> ' ',5'

„ *

22.0-17 106 Ave , , Queens Village, NX,- made available a carbon
copy of a" mimeographed stencil which she had prepared, for
,0. DANIEL HURTS .and which was to replace the second page of
material which she had recently typed for him, and Which she
had made available to. the NX Office by letter on 8/20/f>0 *

b6
b7C

>
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The abbve material consisted of two pages.. This
Material is anti-Comurtist in nature and was to- be enclosed
by &URPS with an application for tho League- if KJ/liTL 'nailed

• tho material to people he desired to become a mombor of the
League.

The llY Office is not forwarding this material to
the Chicago Office* inasmuch as it is anti-Ccirnunist in nature

* and further because it is believed that it Would serve no. ’

,

useful purpose in the investigation of tho blllTE G1KCLB LEAGUIs
CP AKLF&CA. by the Chicago Office unless tho Chicago Office
desires that this pamphlet be photostated and forwarded to
then. LUC

,

t;
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0 DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 12-20-2010

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

SECURITY" INFORMATION - IlcIll'IDJJlllTliilZ

Case Originated At CHICAGO

Report Made At

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Date / \

12^1^52 1

L

Period
10/24; 11/9;
12/10/52

Report Made B3r

TS/blj

Title

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE 6F AMERI DA

Charac ter

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

.SYNOPSIS; Informant reports JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS, Head of the
White Circle League of America, attended a forum
sponsored by the "Illinois WorTcer" at Chicago on
9/26/52. BEAUHARNAIS and three other men paraded
in a demonstration against the United Nations at
Chicago on 10/24/52.' Informant states the "Dayton
Independent" carried a story publicizing the White
Circle League of America demonstration against the
UN. Informant states BEAUHARNAIS apparently has
published no material concerning the White Circle
League since sending out a letter announcing a
Nationalist Convention in Chicago during July, 1952.

- P -

DETAILS

;

T-l, -of known reliability, advised on September 29, 1952, that a
forum entitled, "People ‘s Mandate in the 1952 Elections" was
sponsored by the "Illinois Worker" at Curtis Hall, ij.10 South
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, on September 26, 1952,

Approved and
Forwarded

SAC

rCopies
Bureau (Registered) /

Cincinnati (105-347) (Regis tered)
Los Angeles (Registered)
Newark (Registered)
New York (Registered)
St. Louis (Registered)
ONI, Chicago (Registered)
OSI, Chicago (Registered)
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- The "Illinois Worker" is the Illinois edition, of "The Worker"
which is the Sunday edition of the "Daily Worker" an. East coast
Communis t daily newspaper-.

JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS was observed by the informant to be in
attendance at this forum. Speakers at the forum were CARL HIRSCH
and DAVID ENGELSTEIN.

T-2* of known reliability, advised on June 2lj.y 1952 that CARL
HIRSCH is Editor of the "Illinois Worker," whose office is located
at West Randolph Street, Chicago, Illinois.

T~1 advised that DAVID ENGELSTEIN made the following statement at
the forum: "I am a member of the Communist Party."

Demonstration Against United Nations

T-3, of known reliability, advised on October 29, 1952 that the
White, Circle League of America held a demonstration against the
United Nations at La Salle Street and Wacker Drive, Chicago, and
at City Hall, Chicago, on October 2l{., 195>2.

T-3 stated JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS, Head of the White Circle League
of America, and three other unidentified men participated in this
demonstration.

* The demonstrators carried placards whichread, "The UN Destroys
American Sovereignty and Freedom of Action, the Peril is Deadly-,
Awaken Americans'.! i ,

"Dri ve the United Nations From our Soil";
and "Alger Hiss, the Traitor, Wrote Most of the UN Charter."

One of the demonstrators carried an American flag. T-3 could not
identify any of the demonstrators but BEAUHARNAIS. Photographs
of BEAUHARNAIS and the three other demonstrators were furnished
the Chicago Division by T-3.

T—Ip, of known reliability, advised on Novembor 19, 1952 that he had
roceived no information of value concerning the White Circle
League of America except that on October 2ij., 1952, JOSEPH
BEAUHARNAIS and three other persons had demonstrated against the
United Nations,

T—Ip stated that in his opinion, the demonstration was. a failure.
He also stated that information had come to his attention that the
White Circle League of America demonstration against the UN had
been publicized by PETER XAVIER in the 'Dayton Independent.;"

2
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On December 10, 1952, T-h advised ho had received' no literature
of any sort concerning the White Circle League of America sinceJOSEPH BBAUHARNAIS had released publicity on the Na?ionaUs?

'

Convention held at Chicago on July 5y, and 6, 1952*

T-h further advised he had received information that the officemaintained by BEAUHARNAIS at 919 North Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago,
shambles* T-4 also advised no equipment is visible in the°™e

i
s no sign that BEAUHARNAIS is very active as headof the White Circle League of America,

- P -

- 3 -
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•ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

IDENTITY OF INFORMANTS

who. furnished a written report to the Chicago
Division on September 29, 1952, •

T-2: I

Security Unit, Chicago Police Depa-ytman-h. gv>a<^
photographs and information to SE
October 29, 1952,

on

b
•b

b7C
’b7D

T-4:
1

I Anti Defamation League,
I Chicago, who furnished information to SA

on November 19 and December 10, 1952,

LEADS

^THE CINCINNATI DIVISION

AT DAYTON, OHIO

Will obtain information concerning story allegedly published in
the Dayton Independent" concerning the demonstration sponsored
by JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS ' White Circle League of America on
October 24, 1952.

, ^THE LOS ANGELES DIVISION

AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

-*WI11 search its indices and submit in report form all pertinent
information contained therein concerning? *•'{,

Keep America Committee
GEORGE D. HIGGINS, Los Angeles, California

THE NEWARK DIVISION

AT NEWARK. NEW JERSEY

•Will search its indices and submit in report form all pertinent
information contained therein concerning!

- 4 -
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

Common Sense Union, New Jersey
CONDE MC GINLAY, of* Common Sense,
possibly residing in New Jersey

THE NEW YORK DIVISION

AT NEW YORK, NEW YORK

•*Will search its indices and submit in report form all pertinent
information contained therein concerning*

D. DANIEL KURTZ, New York City
The New- York Anti-Communist League,
New York City

,X THB ST. LOUIS DIVISION

AT ST, LOUIS, MISSOURI

Wiii search its indices and submit in report form all pertinent
information contained therein concerning:

The Citizens Protective Association,
r St, Louis Missouri
JOHN HAMILTON-,. S_t._ Louis, Missouri

THE -CHICAGO DIVISION

•AT CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Will continue to follow, and report activities of subject
organization.

REFERENCE: Report of SA
I \ dated 9/24-/52 at Chicago.

Report of SM EUGENE I. TUGGEY, Jr., dated 11/21/52
at Cincinnati.

he
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January 7, lf53
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As 4 matter of background, the White Circle Loaguo of America was
founded by JOSEPH LIJUIMEBAJS da July* 194-9 * She organization
was dedicated to protect and maintain the dignity^ social edicts*
customs and rights of the white race in America-, ’ The White
Circle League of America was incorporated, in the State oflilinois
Op ITovember 9a 1949* According to tho organization1 8 charter,
it was founded “for tho purpose, of education, as to customs, «y—- 1

civic and social standards and charitable purposes among its '

1

members, tho maintenance of schools ther:*forrr»„ and the dissemination
of information and literature appertaining thereto, and to safeguard';
tho property <?f its members and' tax research therein.™

BE£Bn*BrAIS, the head and; founder of the organization, wan found
guilty of circulating' literature tending to defame a race in a
Chicago Municipal Court in 1950.

She state charter of the White Circle League of America was
revoked on Juno 29/ 1950 on grounds that literature of the
League "wa. highly inflaramatpiy and Would cause conflict among,
the races-. n

,

' '

BMUHARUAlSi cchtiction in a Ghfcago Municipal Court in 1950
was uphold by the Illinois Supreme Court on January 18, 1951.
She case was' subsequently taken to the United States Supremo
Court and the United Statos Supreme Court upheld the ben# on tho.
Whitc Circle League of America on=4pril 20y * 195s., : "

\

Luring July of 1952 BEAUHAHHAIS presided at a nationalist Convention
in Chicago which was attended by only sixteen persons,, most of
them people fre^-out of town. , ,

*

Luring October, 1952 BEATJHARUAIS und throe Other non paraded in
a demonstration against the United nations in Chicago-.

I ^ Anti-Defense League, B.Vhai B 1 rith.T
street, Chicago,, advised the writer on Woyeaber 19 and December 10,
1952 that the White Circle League of A^cricais practically an

STC
4388

- 105-291
>
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extinct organization. stated BEADH/lIgrAIS has published
no literature Whatsocypr since ho sept out int-hAr^ nvmniin Afr rig
the nationalist .Convention in Chicago, 1912* I [further
advised that the office pf the White Circle League of Amoiica
at 919 Worth Hilwaulroe Avenue in Chicago is eC shambles.. He, stated be
the appearance of the office indicates that BBAUHAR1IAIS is. hot - hi
receiving any baching fro# ftemberS of the White Circle League Of
America andfurtheh indicates that smcfrjirArs j a not iaryp.4tw> ,

. .

as he was prior to Ms convention in Chicago.,.
Ifurther *-

advised that fron October/ 1951 to November* 1952 tho white
Circle Leaguo has recruited only about 23 siembors-.

t.

I |further advised that BEAXJHARlTAlB la apparently receiving
no cooperation whatsoever from his membership and tho organization
is not active ip any maiuier, •

. .

'

•
,

'

In view of the above information it is not felt that time should
b;e expended to .develop panel members for this organization.

\
N
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FORM NO. f

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT Chicago file NO.

REPORT MADE AT

106 ANGELES

DATE WHEN

1/5/53

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

10/7,10,13j 11/18,
TITLE

1HHB OJROLB LEAGUE OF- AHEHILA

28 1̂2/578 ^10,17/#

/

REPORT MADE BY
/

ALIEN H. SMITH / hs
CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SEOUR
•

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

DETAILS j.

Jtop ^ttgrioa Commlttee^ LA. has issued various
^ti^^Wcp^hiG^s and circulars and has /
attacked UNj itg secretary is HELEN W. C0URT03S.
T»ho has advocated various ^tl^eSS^w^tzalioM

att0^y"*0
‘

has been active In OoiwUiutionalfAlliance* and the
j^ney Righjciub . HmBJSTJSs^Jr^-seinitic
statements’ and advocates money reforms: lays blame
for rrorld/miseries to "House of? Rothschild" and
"money changers".

*

• - RUC -

RE: KEEP AMERICA COMMITTEE

that Ifrs. dft.t.a
of known Pliability, reported

of Los Aneeles
Wlth a s34P from the feep America Committee"“geAes,, wiioh ridiculed Congressman LANE's speech. **** »JX

sSuth^land
9

^el^rin^Lt"
g9leS,e^^^ *

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED: i

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE’

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

6 - Bureau (Reg.)
(£)- Chicago (105-291) (Reg. )
3 - Los Angeles (105-1278)

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

PROPERTY OF FBI—This confidential report and its contents are loaned to you^yJtae F

distributed outside of
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f

..J. . fP
June, I9h2,. the Los Angeles/Office of the Works Progress

.-Administration informed that HELEN CqurtoE had distributed Nazi Bund
literature on the project Sufir^Her’^plcyinent by the Works Progress
Administration} that she had also solicited project workers to attend

J88
,

4 Band at, the Deutsches Haus in Los Angeles. She was
•employed by the Works Progress Administration from August 11*. I93? to
Sept«nber, 1939, when ^e^was dismissed for distributing literature on^the
j

(
. On July 16, I9h0, she^was rehired^and terminated on April 11*, 191*2.

tC interviewed by SA PHILIP •

Vta+'S???. fu r
hi

u
h
J
1
”!
0 ?h^^lhib'SI%iemb9rsHip in the German American Bund,

had attended meetingsjat the Deutsches Haus off and
pQC0®her, 191*1. Shh also stated that she had urged her

<5+^^!+^ and that sh® had taught literature at the Aryan Book^ ®0Utsch0S Haus, which she later distributed- to her

to seareH
17 , I9h2, JKI^if^KJ^O^ voluntarily permitted SA MORRELLl°

?!f!*
her f®Wencei at which time it was noted that she had a quanSty

?; •+^
t

ofn
U1:

’e pamphlet and book fordC Among this was literature publishedty the Silver Shirts, Father Goughian and Mankind United.
Polished

l^^^t^nd^ii^nrTT~Ti—i

—

t
7^

°n
,

i39ptember I6> I9h2 informed ^|^
les * thf

j

-

Wii7e^ubi?Sf^
* i*’s - 00URT0IS had subscribed to a number of sub-

i?
3t C0URT0IS ™s against the Jews in every

Sf
acMrati0

?
f°r HITLER} that Mrs. OOURTOIS thought^thewas forced on the Japanese by the Jews in the

1

United States Government.

toMyf

°

S
5Ss

h
.l

IM I,

l

dfit^ tto Uoilttee, Poet OffiS°

JSSK2 1°,^ te
0nited

sresj^
o“'

°?1FOTnlSi^SiSS^§a^N tions is a Jewish-Communist organization seekihg world domination.

Poet oL 5^rthat
ed

M. W. C0URT03B was listed as Secretaiy of the Committee. The literatmv,

the ?nlte?iJatefSag!
h8 °f the U”tt<!d lfetions ' ^ag r8th8r

2
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On. November 7bl950, an anonymous sender mailed the Los Angeles
office a pamphlet entitled, "Treason in California", vfhich was published
h/ the Keep America Committee* This pamphlet was an attack on the United
nations and the flying ofvthe United Nations flag in California.

^ On December 3(1,. 1950, Mr.;,
,

''lu
e

if
t
£ iu

3 ^fle8 > %tjished this office with a copy of "A proposal to
Abolish the United States"'. This particular issue of this pamphlet cori-
tained another circular also published by the Keep America Committee
entitled, "Stop World War III; Keep America, Act Now". This circular
urged giving CHIANG KAI-$HEK arms and bringing American boys home fromKorea* *

* J' -

+. . ..
.*?'lett®r d

?
ted January ,15, l§5l, the Detroit Office informedthat lt had been furnished by an individual in Detroit the December, 1950

sfnta JnA
Post Office Box 868,oanta Ana. This pamphleFwaswaw^iy an€T-semitie. The individual who

ScSd^in
1

^?8^^110 inf0^ti0/t0 the Detroit Office stated that
*

nAmnVila+o
January 22, 1951, the Bureau finished several

SSw J!!
SiVe

f 2°
m

o
n outside correspondent; One of these was aone page statement from Standard Publications, Box 309U, Terminal Annex

This statement solicited purchase of a i*B page pamphlet
*'

Sin^%ch
alif

?
rnia Betrayed" by L* statement^SLed the

aCouainSrf Jrf+wS”
3? °aS9 stated that eVQTV citizen should become

YfeS SSt ^ ?}
Ch *hre

?tened thQ national defense on the
It |lsu Alluded to the strange intercession of-the United

pLsr

neSo?ne+ v nfi
P
o?
ph

v®£
urged flymg the United States flag for the

attention T SSl
n
h
Sm,

iafcraed
rnhr"""f *

i

1?*1 ’ the ;«*»» VMy office
+v*~ ~ .* — 1 v/ho was at that time a member ofthe Faculty if the Entity oi OfclahS,

0

^/Sah^/hSlSalL

I

b6
b7

b6
b7C
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paekag© of anti-semitic .literature which had been mailed to a fraternityhouse on the campus. One of the pamphlets in the package stated that

LSna to“e”
e
ilftaga1|!

le t‘"S^ JtaOTlcs"“—tttee. Box 309k,

_ _ _ °n February 26, 1951, Mrs.

,

f'alm Springs, California/ 'informed sAc RICHARD B. HOOD that she had' received
,?ome literature from the^Keep America Committee, Box 309U, Terminal Annex.
'kP? ^geles. She stated -that this literature had attacked United States
^fenator RICHARD NIXON in a most -vicious manner*

nmW 1^1,'^he St * bouis Office furnished the Los Angela*
Cffie® with literature received from. Miss

|

|’

St. Louis, Missouri. One of these was a leaflet. "Our American Duty 11 . wMch

T>

S
r*

a 80 editorial in the Los Angeles "Examiner" newspaper of

SriSfifi
19
*$lx^±C\Q£torial attacked the United Nations -and advocated

o^+^-ifn
at0S wit*1

J
r®l,al both Korea and the United Nations. The

1
ftof<

rep?inted by the **** Aneri°a Committee. Another leaflet

+u
ng^SS

?
USt Abo

i
ish the ^ted Nations". This leaflet wasreprinted ty the Keep America Committee and was originally printed by theSft' &6^anite, Philadelphia,-

8
Pen^l?Sa!^ W. HHWm FARLAND, JR., Chairman. This leaflet was an .attack oh the United NationsOn the reverse side of the leaflet was a reprint of a letter beSSS ?h«

hf ?nf”5
RMi*D f31™- Senator MIXOH'Aetter is

did not bflie Sw 8 favo
f.
of strengthening the United Nations and

third niSS

^

Ule any actlon to discard the United Nations. The
'+S v

P
f

literature was a printed card of postal size distributed bv

jj* card ?p
t
r
e_D8gensI,ac®’ of Washingfc°n, D. C.c

o“L
ng

ca"d r““^ S
mch

S
Smm ?f

s
?
lution *>• ll f°r Federal Union of Denocracias"

3

which Sponsored the North Atlantic Treaty",

b6
b7C

On July 30, 1951, Mrs.
Huntington Park, California, informed SAA JAMES F. HYNES that she hadaJamph^tirom the K0ep America Committee entitled! "Herald Hisskms ffirsjssr

had been taken—
% letter dated May 6, 3.952, Hr*

1

be
b7C

h
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22 ^Anti-Semite?" This leaflet contains twenty-four paragraphs

£
aadedby the word Hlfn ih each paragraph. Each paragraph the^Ss on

statements that belief in Christ; belief in anti-Oommunism:^cftr°l of the V/hite House, the administration and political^ S6rarChy
' etC ** etC *» Qtc *» would k*61 a Person an

anui-semite. It then goes on to state that, "If you can withstand persecu-

thr«» -t

f

alSe
4.

c«sa
^
ion > even jail and torture, such as the thrity-three hristian patriots had to endure in the ‘sedition case 1 of 19li2

r '

>nti
U
semite

y
»
Were aCCused of anti“semitism, then be proud of being called

Ta«
Byi^ter

.
dated July 21> 1952 > thQ ^reau furnished theLos Angeles office . with a cnmr 0f a letter dated July 12, 1952, from Mrs.

.
— IStreet, Rapid City, South Dakota. Mrs.

~
—J stated in her letter that she had become concerned about a tvne

bv ^e
9
SSre

^
f
C^nToer mail box of ' lat0 ‘ 3110 mentioned that a person

"f
"6

°f
COURTOIS vjrote from the Keep America Committee, Bc«

P
309UMm R0SEWBERG> to smear IKE EISENHOWER, a^J

fts Son thehacklesrise with the reprint of a sermon given by .a,L. CoiE, over Radio Station KALI, ^fopnia. The Bureauin its letter informed the Los Angeles Office that' its file contained a
Militaiy Training,(UMT) and Prussian (Nazi)

.
0

* Published by the Keep America Committee, Box 309li TerminalAnnex Los Angeles. The pamphlet was an attach ^It! thfl^ssian SS?Society, Soviet Russia and the United States^dministration.

b7C

RE: GEORGE DELOS HIGGINS

DELOS HTPOTM?
August 15 , 1952, T-l informed that on July 1*, 1952, :GE0RGE

s^h^a^dfvnSn f
ngeles> addr0SS0d the^ationalist Convention. HIGGINS*

rHurof^c^r9
?
ri^\ tr3ns the *«** ***une nouse of Rothschild. He .blamed international bankers' for all of our
*RANKEt^TEiV LEHMAN, MGRGENTHAU andBARUCH.

Sy ticSt?
d98Cribed as a ca«di<i*te for President on the Liberty

GEORGE DEL0^HISeLl8, T~?' °f kn°Wn relia^y, stated that

various "cSc^S? L°s Ange
?;

e3 attc*W who in the past had advocatedw * k
“E

0t ™ney reforo senses. The current Martindale-Hubbell

aL?SrJ°^v, v
WS

J
ha
J J®

08® DEn5S HIGGINS was born in 1877 and was
T
h
!«
bar

i
9°9 * He ©^ated from Valparaiso University,

ChicS^ Tii faduated ft>om *be Chicago-Keht College of Law,

M
hi

3f4iK4r^cSs:d his iifl Hts ^
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_ _ 2 > 19U5, T-l*, of known reliability, informed that thename of GEORGE DELOS HIGGINS, 321 West Third Street, Los Angeles, Telephone
Mutual 6677, appeared in ’the mailing list ofJDEUMjfflL 832 South Oxford
Avenoa, Los Angeles. (It will be noted that'ffiT"cS&St da Sgeles
telephone book shows that. GEORGE DELOS HIGGINS, attorney, is listed at

cm
5out

J?
Roadway, Telephone J&itual 6677.) Informant stated that Mrs.

. w
3
?,
head of the ^ Angelaa chapter of an organization entitled, "We.

^2® organization had its tieSf*^0^t§?rwCK5cago anFlJr^ . URL VAN HYNING of Chicago was its president.

vL*
^^^oraant/tated .that in March, 19hk, lies. VAN HYNING had informedMrs^voox that she w^s glad that Mrs,: ^CK had met HELEN OOURTOIS who hadwitten Mrs. VAN' HYNING such meaty letters. Informant stated that subse-

quently in March, 19ld»i Mrs. VAN HYNING had informed Mrs. COX that VAN HYNING

hSs.*®”
8* 3 36^ 1*om 1531211 C0URT0IS,who had given a good account of

HELEN U3URT0IS is rcentionod above**-

ao .npw
In M^r •$*'*> f~5> o£ known reliability, another’ governmental

+S
a
?

r

(.

e
v
t
!!u
ri

?
g inte

Jj
Lig0nC0 information, informed that ADELLE Cox, of

J
oCal C

5f
p
J
er of ^e > thQ Mothers, Mobilize for America, Inc,".

Info™A^ g r
x?
m
f°*

May 2*> 19h* at the Rosslyn Hotel, Los ’Angeles.
5?JJSVsubsequently informed that LYRL VAN HYNING spoke at this meeting.
Sf SSJii?

at^ndfCe was HELEN CQURTOTS. If,
Of Southland Street,

'

SAl
— 1 ^~i. hA .

~

“ I
k°s Angeles, informed

•.,* I ,A ,
l
Tnati she had attended this particular meetine onMay kb, 19U5, at which Mrs. VAN HYNING spoke. Miss I Istated^hatseveral persons present expressed strong anti-Negro and anti-Jawlsh sentiments.

?*i8 organization, "We, the Mothers, Mobilize

WfiTT Cmci
*

,
* * on ^Pril 22, 19^2, United/States Attorney J. ALBERTa

§°Z ^ormd SAC A. H. JOHNSON, of the Chicago Office, that agr nd Jury had been called to hear evidence/and consider the facts pertain-ing to this organization (for violation ofthe sedition statute).
P

had receive?a
F
£Se7^ 1952f ^ relia l̂it^

,

h*

Los Angeles, to the effec?TO5^^^ 1 Wa

of the Constitutimal JSllanco and «M

6
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known re

Informant stated that the Nationwide Committee for Withdrawal from the
United Nations held its first and only meeting in Chicago, Illinois on
January 6t 1952,. and as qf February, 1952 had ceased to exist.

/ Ihe Los Angeles telephone directory shows that the New Age

?lis^-orat1
\ LoMigeles. In June, 1952. T-7. of

knqwn .reliability, informed that. .this/firm prints pamphlets for I 1

'L Jr In addition,
| Iused the address,P |

yooulfyar

d

j to receive ^mail when he was in Los Angeles, inasmuch as
1 I

maintained no regular residence in Los Angeles, but continually
traveled throughout the country lecturing and writing, informant stated
that sale of pamphlets had fallen off in recent months and that
was having a difficult time with finances., informant said that
from time to time received small donations from individuals interested in
his work, but scarcely enough to support him.

a

>'

/ By letter dated August 2, 1951, the "Indianapolis Office
informed that in 19U2 a newspaper clipping was;

made available by a
representative of an Indianapolis printing company, which clipping' was
frojfan unknown newspaper.' The clipping was' to the effect that JOHN
ZAHNDj , National Chairman of the had announced that'”'
jt^dxanapolis had been selected forth© annual meeting of the National
CniiYiC^ 1 rtf* fVia Pavt-twr-* m AUTV n <-\TTY ATTI^im . n t*9&uncil of .the Party; speakers were to inplude FRANK B. OHLQUI&C.of North
Dakota. ' f

M
’ y

The Los Angeles Office has received from various people Copies
of two circulars sent

1

out by the Constitutional Alliance, I51i2 Glendale
•Boulevard, Los Angeles. One of these is entitled, "The United/Nations is

It consists of an atfSSrSrar^IW^^
Natfwisi Bratton Woods, Dumbarton Oaks and the World Bank, /Claiming
that they were a "diabolical scheme hatched by the International Rothschild
bankers"., The other circular is entitled, "Shall the Money Lords
Destroy Us". This is an atta°k on the Federal Reserve Sjystem, the
T/orld Bank and the United Nations, which it states are all creatures of
the "International Bankers". L

On November 18, 1952, T-3 stated that on June 30, 19U8, HIGGINS

+®+n
th
Lfp9^ ?

f
„
th0

2vening public affairs forum, his
Hope Can We Have^EithaToid Party?" Informant said that

utaotmI
C°ndemn9d the international bankers and money monopoly 5 that

HIGGINS had congratulated Craig on his fresh approach to the International
Jews and characterized all "international banters" as Rothschilds, bent
on ruining the United States and the world; that he also said that Christ
had chased the money Changers from the temple and that they had crucified
him, and that today the same people are crucifying all of us; that the

7
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*
\

same religion,, the' samerace'of people scourged the earth for their -own
power.,

T-3 stated thal as of September 10, 191*8 , HIGGINS was president
of the Money Right Club#

T-3 stated that CRAIG had again spoken at an EARL CRAIG Publie
Affairs Forum on April 13> 19l

*

9 .

y,. '

T“3 stated that on December 11 ,' 1950, at a meeting of the
'Constitutional AUianCe, HIGGINS spoke about giving special privileges to
Jhe; money changersj that he then explained the Bretton Woods Pact, the
Dumbarton Oaks meeting and the United Nations organization and the
United Nation 1 s inception, which he turned un-constitutional. HIGGINS
stated that the Korean War was instigated by the money changers and that
American boys should be taken out of Korea because they were fighting
under the United Nations flag, which we do not recognize. HIGGINS also-
read a petition to be sent to Congress requesting the United States to
remove its troops from Korea and to get out of the United Nations.

9 > * '

stated that HIGGINS, on June 13, 1951, again spoke at

^L^RAIG Porum on the gradual loss of liberties to the big shots
of Wall Street who control the peoplejythat HIGGINS stated that the "Israel
question was injected into our national politics due to the fact that in /

degree national banking controllers are members of /a segment /of the Jewish race 1
-
1
. • / *

' f
With regard to J^^Mmj^his individual is EARL CARSON WRAIO,

5?- 94? Dx'ivQj Los Ang8los> _
'*mm,m**™*&***^^

«u .
T"8

i
of
J<

novm reliability, in June, 1952, informed that Vraiq *

was Chairman of a Public Affairs Torum which to all indications was a personal

25? Seated .and operated by Craig, Informant said thatcraig had. conducted his Forum as early as 19L5. Informant said that Craig
.
had associated himself with numerous "screw ball" movements, such as theHam and Eggs. Pension Plan. Informant said that on May 5, 19k$. at one

Si??
fRAIC had addressed an open letter to Governor EARL WARREN

S}C
? ?leged that tha Anti-Deformation League of B»nai‘

L? *1? ?
established a nationwide spy ring .to infiltrate every sort ofon-Jewish organization; that it carried on persecution, emphasizing

fe^s
e
and

a
prejudic|s

Ped t0 kee? alive among Jews in America thdir European

_ oav CRAIG appeared at the Los Angeles Office with

and’on^tMfl ^S * SUVHHAN adnitted that she was a constant complainantand on this particular occasion informed SA I. H, MANN that she wanted the

8 -
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. »

Jewish Welfare Fund to be investigated, as its funds, according to her,
were being collected to aid STALIN.,

'

nemo ^ 1952, T-3 exhibited the announcement of GEORGE
DELOS HfGGH® for his candidacy for the nomination, on the Liberty Party

r
k*h f

or
^
resident of the United States of America. This announcement

PagQS * the last two pages of which are a summary of the
'

'§om
fS t

<

Jm?
E
2
R
2
E
+
?* HIG?™S *. Briefly* his plan arid platform is withdrawal

*5® repudiation of all United States bonds, inasmuch
' S+fS, |

rlf
Sf^d

,

Upon the people of the Unit0d States hy the "Inter-

'toSSSl « hild Mon0y PoW0r"* the repeal of all federal financial laws,

SeHSrnL w +l
0Ve

n!T
nt

n
p0Wer to issue mon0y regulate its value hadd ^thQ “Money Power", the demonetization of gold, inasmuch as

the mon +»
een

! I™ *wrel*' the. "Money Power" had befn able to Control

2d "He a?afJUc
n^°nS mJ th8 meSnS of betraying governmentsana liberty. He also advocated repudiation of interest, as this had beenthe means whereby the "Money Power" has exploited people. He favored the

Sv“?‘“Y
£ tST ln the 90H, including the repeal of toe in^e

f
s the ’“'loot exploitation of toe "Honey Power" badmanipulated taxee higher end higher. He favored aboUsSntTwarTinasmuch as they were instituted ty the “Money Power* 1 to place nation*bondage. He alee etated that farmers and lZZ beLfamloiS LHworat«

B
"HS

c

pSSoSTTo
nt rfr tha °ontro1 «* ST'SSSSSSd

v - s- *"*« ^u°y, ^ ?hfmted
USSJJ;

He'®"ds his Plan "ith an appeal for financial assistance by
ler—i

_Pleasesendas^much as you can as often as you can, andxte-

of hnnvrfn*’
** gratelhlly and interpose it against the accumulated billidns

2f
hoarded, unearned, tainted, dollars of the International Money

'

gangers, and in the spirit and with the help of Jesus, we will again
^J****

10111 ,temPle °f our republic**** He requested thatremittances be sent direct to GEORGE D* HIGGINS or PRANK B* OHLGUIST
LibBIty P“ty> S°“‘» BroadwX

isfss.

- RUC -

9



ADMINISTRATIVE

INFORMANTS

Identify of
Informant

Dath' and/or Descrip-
tion of Activity

Date Agent to Y/hom
ReCd. Garnished Location

T-i Jr^~hEs:
3
•

- / -

8/15/52 SA| 105-1278

. .reformation League.
Chicago

Chicago.

^T-2tl
3/20/51 Reg, letter to 100-33703L_ 1

unarge, San Francisco
LA Office

T^i 1 9 11/18/52 SA A, H ( SMITH First time’

Community Relations. reported.

°ommittee, Jewish
Community Council, LA

T-U: Anonymous
'

T-5:
5A5 SA JOHN Lo SULLIVAN 100-lii355

>

-

2i|A

T-6.-I
1 h • 2/15/52 ' SA JOHN P. SLAYDEN, 105-1160

1 Association
Atlanta

of Georgia Kians, as
mentioned in letter^
from Atlanta to Bureau,-
2/28/52 in case entitled,
•'Constitutional Alliance,

T-7; Pretext call by
SA NEAL MCGINNIS to|

T-8;| I

REFERENCE: Report of SA

6/52 SA NEAL MCGINNIS 105-1160-13

6/52 SA[

Chicago, 9/2U/52.

77-1521
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wcm cipor-c leasuh c*v America Verbal c^cority -

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
Arfclblee concerning subject
organization and .jo&SPg

Tjarado ^ ;ainst the united
Rations At Chicago* Illinois
on October 24# 1952, appear-
ing. in Clayton lhdepenaeattt

newspaper at Dayton, Ohio
set fbrth*

i

mrc -

I2EAM: ' Copies 6£ the
. SayJ^krujepente^ for 9th of

October and 23rd of October, 1952* wo5ooofca|nod from Krs. aLCRACB
gltiVHY, Editor of instant paper, which it published bi-wcokjtyat'
x6 couth Pattersou Bouleyard| payton, Ohio* Bra. SIEVE! advised
that sho- does noat of the worh of printing the paper by herself, and
publishes koat Articles, that are* contributed* Pho advised that
instant issued Of her paper were the only ones she could locate
Which had any' information In thest regarding $££%£!
the fchite Circle Loague of Chicago, during tne past ybix nonthe.

F October 9* 1952 issue of -the “Dayton
Independent" contained the. following article, titled, "Race Purity
Champion ^oins Against UV K* Benabe":

,l(

!rhe following letter frsh. a distinguished American patriot and
leader was indeed encouraging. 5hb writer, $r«
BBATKlA^ASS, founder and ehairaah Of the White Circle League
who^dofended with outstanding ability his cause of race
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purity befor^ -tli© .highest tribunal ih the land; jpin with
o'the*- fprpoa in tightening. the, lines against-Invasion by
the sinister United Rations propaganda* _

Dear* Mr* Xavier? _ -

4

Your- bulletin“WASCHWOOD ~~tmMT0p ft bursts like
n. patriotic sunset pa A^Pficav
Joe KcObrJas* and peter! /Xavier nTra lw &vee

'

KuVEet^ors- who ride^^^ight-
:

tor the phesor-
'ration jof CohStitutionaX America. May the ^

day dawn Whenthe .inspiring patriotism of
you three outstanding Americans Will, receive
abundant financial support front spite organi- -

2ation or meh of wealth to make £t ppsaible
for your :oauso to be widely propagated
throughput the land.. ^ -

,

?>lhg.,Whlte Circle I Loaguojbf America*1 has
organized (1 ihb' Natiohalf fis3pciation For
She AdvancemehriKH^^
t<TTunption on a Wtiohal seale • ft is
^iJpdicated To Protect and Maintain the
pignity> ^opiai EdictSj* ;Customs, heritage
Shd Rights, -of'$&<£-l^ite Rape, in America* w ;

Fifty Billion white people are needed to
uphold the ^ffaite Bants Bights in America*
Mainly We work to preserve and protect -the
White pace, Christianity# and .America by
defending COijRTRr _jCROSS__AllD RACE. fURITY.
We intend 1to promote JRACIAij PEACE by bringing
about, py legale means; total add permanent

• separatiph, ' socially andr repidentially/
between, the black races*

I ©a sure that many Of your readers, would
like to learn more about our movement and
its program* For further information
please , tell them to write, to The White.
Circle^ league*; Of America, f * t). Box 53l> :

s Chicbgh 90, Illinois* We would be glad
tO send them some of our literature free
of charge *

- 2 -
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-

Wishing you Qvory success in. your gallant
antOrpVise to Heston© THE BBPDBLiC to
America, i' remains ..

^onrs 'ip#-^6'iateint4nBne&'6£' t&L’tr'&td&d&rds:

, , _ . Joseph: Bo^l^^ais. ’<

'
,

/ *
. The October 2$, 195>2 issue Of the 'iDayton

independent" contained: the following pertinent information
included in an article titled* ?,Grounaswoll of Widespread
.Opposition"? - -

’

„
• ^Joseph Uffkt&a^ais* the furrfamed Und fearless head

* .Of the. ’White oiucl© league. Which he founded* is
planning; hr©petition of the parade--witbpstors*-

- against the United nations of last yeair* A, vast
ahoy of perhaps tho nost colorful, and striking
postern ever raised against the Spider Web flag
made by hv* Eoauharnais have already soon 'service
-fan d^d- wide? the hOiumbus, Georgia -Convention lust
spring, St* Lphts ^seyehni hemonSIh'atipns in Chioago*

' They will bb'pa^dbd'---again 0btbt>Cr- 2lj.th* Our ;

friend / -

,
,

- Joe who has suffered an injured ankle * promised he
will load thp parade if necessary With.’ a cane*

mis- is tho kind of spirit that will Crush the
sinister and criminal United nations, .and drag the
Spider Wdb flag- in the dust • "

' ' ' “
'

4
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THW CACEB ORtQ(MATED AT CHICAG0

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

DETAILS i
/

Jatjaw&idBfcWfee^^
<TrgaHi'zed in St. Louie, Mo. in July™ 1951 >by

a group formerly affiliated with the Chr^tian,
Nationalist Party. ^Citizens ProtectiveAssn.

the heritage of the^ white
race and" is strongly anti-negro. JOSEPH^,
BEAUHARNAIS-of Chicago, 111. was speaker at
meeting of * CPA in St.- Louis on 11-1^51.
St, L.ouis chairman of CPA is JOHN Wr. HAMILTON.

- RUC -

AT ST, LOUIS. MISSOURI

In July,; 1952 Confidential Informant T-l of known reliability
orJtr-s - 4-Vio+ tho Wa+.-t nna 1 fM fc PTnt Grt :Lv_A-JLsso.clatidh« was
formed in St. LouTsJ’ Missouri in July, 1951 by a dissident
group who were formerly affiliated with the Christian^gt^on^
aliat Party in St. Louis. This group, led ^^S03Emi'

I 'r

^SiflT@33Kd!brinectibns with the Christian Nation^istf^ar . ^

because they had long been dissatisfied with the manner in/

whifch it was conducted both nationally and locally?. According
to T-l the purpose of the Citizens Protective- Association.,, as.

stated in its literature, is to maintain the heritage of the

white race and to fight for segregation of the white and coloppd
races ^ According to T-l the Citizens Protective Association is

strongly anti-Negro in character.

According to SL T-l a meeting of the Citizens Protective
Association was held at Albrecht's Hall., 3 5^9.. Arsenal Street,

/icT-
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St. Louis, Missouri, on November 1., 195 1« The principal speaker
at this meeting was JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS. of Chicago,- Illinois,
who =was identified as the rwndbr of the White Circle League
of America. BEAUHARNAIS confined his speech to' the national
difficulties existing all cfver the country with particular em-
phasis on 'Chicago and Cicero, Illinois. He'-'iirged all whites
to join the V/hite Circle Llggue of America, 'arid he proposed
that the whites • should fight to keep down the black threat.
BEAUHARNAIS continued that most of the white people are afraid
of Negroes while in reality the Negroes are great cowards.
He advocated that the white people should cal 1 the Negroes 1

bluff by the use of force, and that preferably this should be
in the form of' a' fist in the Negroes 1 faces. BEAUHARNAIS
stated that the Negro is ignorant and ugly compared' to the
white man. BEAUHARNAIS stated' that his primary reason for
being in St. Louis was to' interest the Citizens Protective
Association in joining with him in a national group to fight
the Negro.' He stated' that the ’Negroes were well organized 3n National
Association for Advancement of Colored People and in the Urban
League, while uhe white people have no organization designed
to combat the work of those two groups.

According to SL T-l one of the persons instrumental in the
formation of the
was J0HN..M...J5MlXLTESf'L. ' who had formerly been employedin the
capS^ty^bFoffice Manager for the Christian Rationalist Party
in St. Louis,f and who in, 1950, ran ofi the Christian Nationalist
Party ticket (for U. S. Senator in Missouri. According to T-l
JOHN V/. HAMILTON served as Chairman of the Citizens Protective
Association' in 1951? and in 1952 held the position of Editor
of "The White Sentinel”, official organ of the Citizens
Protective Association.

On July 20, 1952 SL T-2 of known reliability advised that JOHN
W. HAMILTON attended the Nationalist Convention which was held
in Chicago. Illinois, July 4, 5_? and 6, 1952 as a delegate from
the Citizens Protective Association. According to SL T-2
after attendance at the above convention, JOHN V/. HAMILTON
appeared enthusiastic about having vthe Citizens Protective
Association participate in a group "known as the National Assoc-
iation for the Advancement of White People, which was in the
process of being organized by JOSEPH’ BEUHARNAIS^ in Chicago.
According to SL T-2 it was decided at a general* meeting of the

,

Citizens Protective Association that they should join the
National Association for 'the Advancement of White People.

i

2 .-
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According to ST. T-2 in the Fall of 1950 JOHN ty. ^HAMILTON stated
that he was disappointed in what had be the
Chicago Nationalist* ConyenfcLon and was also disappointed in~ "" :_

no/ fur^Ser action had been taken following the
HAMI

the fact that
Convention: of'iILTON indicated that there had been a lot
talking, but 'that many things had been left in a status of
indecision, and in his opinion, BEAUHAilNAIS was not a real
leader. ^HAMILTON commented, that Protective
Association, would join the NationaX»A^.d^^ -

Advan*? ementT of rWhit.eLBeople^ainly for the personal^ benefit
of^TOSEP'ff^^ffimg^but that the 'Citizens Protective
Association would not be able to give much help to the
national organization.

In December, 1952 T-2 advised that during 1952 the Citizens’
Protective Association held regular monthly meetings at 35^9

'

Arsenal Street, St. Louis, and devoted itself to organizing -

support Ih its anti-Negro program. According to T-2 some
of the' major programs of the organization vere aimed at
preventing Negroes from moving into white neighborhoods;
preventing Negroes -from taking over white schools; arid

to prevent Negroes and candidates lending support to the
Negroes ,. from winning in the. 1952 election.'

According to SL T-2 JOHN W. HAMILTON, presently .holds the
position* of St. Louis Chairman of the Citizens Protective
Association.

- RUC -

9
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INFORMANTS

SL T-l- 1 sl .

|
St. Louis. Missouri.,'

whose*Identity* Is being protected at his request. I I

furnished the information In this report to SA EDMUND C.
WELTON on July 1, 195?, and* if is . located in File 108-34-48.

SL T-2 i s l who furnished information to SA
|
located in SL File

| |
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'of *SA I

at Chicago^, Illinois.,
dated- December 18 ,’ 1952
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TITLE CHARACTER OF CASE

V/HXTiii CIRCLE LiiiG-0^ OF AMERICA INTERNAL SECURITY - X
SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

DETAIL3:

Informant- reports White Circle League,
of America ^inactive ' and JOSEPH
BEAUHARliAIS, ‘Head 01 White Circle,.
League 01 America has issu.ed no material
concerning White Circle League of America-
since 7/52 .

^
Informant, describes, Chiqago

Office o£ White Circle League of' America
as being a shambles-.

- P*-

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS .

*

T-l, of .known reliability., ad vi s o,d . on . Feb^iary 11, 1-953, that
he has noted no activity on the part of the. White Circle,
League of American: since that organization sponsored a '

Nationalist Convention in Chicago, Illinois, during July/ 1952.

T ?1 .advised that JOSEPH BSAUHARNA-IS, Head of the White Circle
League oi America, has not been' active in -the Chicago area
and has issued no material- concerning the White Circle'League
of America since BEAUHARNAIS out letters concerning

Convention in ' July of 1-952. The informant
further stated tnat/from October," 1951 to November,- 19*2,
apeording to. figures available to the informant;. the White
Circle League of America had recruited only .23 members.- <

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

.'6-Bur eau (REGISTERED

)

1-ONI, Chicago. (REGISTERED)
1-OS I, Chicago (REG
^G-2 Chicago .(REG
(^Chicago; (105-291).
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*
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*
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^^H^wid^tributed outside -of agency to which loaned.
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informant further stated that a "check of the Office of the
£
lr£^®. L ?,

a&u® of America "at 919 fthrth Milwaukee Avenue,
reflects tnap rhe office is a shambles and it does* hot apoeartnat any.one is using the -oifico for any t-roe or work. w«*

'

. w ..
us 3-nb the -oifico for any type or work, noeoated froM ono appearance of the office., he would judge thattne white Circle League of America is very inactive ' at the

present time*.
‘

- P

~2~
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IDENTITY OP IliVORiVu-.TS

T-l

Chicago, to SA I 1

]

; vw
on February II, 1953. (requested)

LEADS

THE- CHICAGO DIVISION

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

V/ii-i continue to follow and report activities of
•subject organization.

REFERENCE:' Report* of SA
at Chicago v

dated December .18, 1952,
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b7D



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-20-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/JCF

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to
, SAC, Chicago date: 2-2k-53

SAC, St. Louis (105-406)

SUBJECT:^ VJHITL CIRCLE LLAGUE OEAKERICA
is- - x.

•

'

•Reference is made to report of' SA
made at St. Louis, K3ssouri captioned "WHISL CIRCLE LEAGUE
CF AELLICA

,
IS - X' !

,
hearing the period for which made of

January 13-, 1953*
' ~

A

Through inadvertance the date ^hen. made was not
inserted, on referenced report. You are adyised that the date
of January 2P, 1953- should be 'inserted on your copies of -

referenced report as, the date when made-.

^ ^^ ^ v v vvvl yw ^ w v ym
date to be inserted ,in referenced report.

The offices of .Dili., Chicago, and
been adyised by separate letter..

FFDYjeh ‘

,
-

'

’

.

‘
.
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TO:

FROM:

OFFICE MEMORANDUM* UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, Chicago

SAC, St* Louis

DATE: ;2-9-5|

REGISTERED MAIL

# SUBJECT! NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR
THE ADVMCEMENT OF TSHITE PEOPLE
IS - X

y -
•

Re St. Louis let to Director 8-25-52 concerning the Nationalist
.Convention held at Chicago, Illinois in July, 1952.

<>?,;> . . . ...
As stated in relet, the Nationalist Convention was attended

by individuals representing various organizations from different
sections of. the country. One purpose of the convention was to organize
the above-captioned organization. However, it appears that since

the time of the Nationalist ConveirHori very little has been done
towards forming the. nAay?P .into' an active organization.

Copies 'of pertinent literature which was obtained by

ATLANTA

I.- Flyer^t^oi^^ Money '.Convention, Columbus, .Georgia.
r- ft -

r 4

2. Advertisement of "The Spider,” 1326 Ross Street, Macon, Ga.

'V>'.

-3 » Advertisement of National Patrick Henry Organization, Columbus, Ga.

- ' lj. -Booklet entitled, ”Your Pocket Atom Bomb,” by JESSIE W. JENKINS,
Columbus, Ga. /

* •

5'. :Booklet entitled, ”A Challenge to AH Good Americans” published by
the National Patrick Henry Organization, Columbus, Ga.

PFDsajs

cc: 1 - Atlanta; 1 - package for Atlanta ( R HJ
1 - Boston (Enc. -1) (REGISTERED MAIL)
1- Package for Chicago (RM) l
l“ Detroit (Enc. .- 1)'(HM}._

1 - Kansas City (Enc. - 1)(RM)
1 - Los Angeles (Enc. - 1)(RM)
1 - Minneapolis (Enc. - 1)(RM)
1 - New Haven (Enc. - 1)(RM)
1 - New York (Enc. - 3)(RM)
1 - San Antom.'o (Enc. - 1)(RM)
1 r Springfield (Bac. - 1)(RM)

b2
b7D

from the Nationalist Convention are being transmitted with this <

letter to interested offices for information purposes as designated below: •

u -vi \ -

1

SEARCHED ...INDEXED.

SERIA 9^
FEpl 3 1953

fit* ' oit
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SAC, Chicago 2-9-53

6. ' Booklet entitled, "America is Calling You, 11 ]ay JESSIE Vf. JENKINS*

7« Booklet entitled, ’’America Reborn,” by JESSIE W. JENKINS*

8* Booklet entitled^ "Lightning Over the Treasury Building,” by JOHN R*
ELSOU

BOSTON
*

\

1« Reprint of newspaper colum entitled, -’’On Job "With Labor,” by VICTOR
RUSSEL. -,y

DETROIT
V*

1. Bulletin published by the Nationalist Information Service, P.0. Box 1*12,

Farmington, Michigan.

KANSAS CITY

1. -leaflet entitled, "Startling Disclosure,” distributed by the Defenders
of Wichita, Kansas.

LOS, ANGELES

1. Four page printed announcement of GEORGE D. HIGGINS announcing candidacy
. . for President bn Liberty Party ticket.

MINNEAPOLIS

1. Leaflet entitled, ’’Americanism Bulletin,” published by D, HERRSTROM,
?< ribuult . olis.

* 0

NEW HAVEN

1. One copy of "Clovet Business Letter,?’ dated June, 1951.

NEW YORK

1. One copy of reprint from "Dayton Independent,” containing an article
concerning the New York anti-Communist League.

2. Che page flyer jpublished by the New York ahti-Communist League.

'V-

-2-
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SAC, Chicago 2-9-53 *

3» Flyer announcing mass meeting on $-2$-$l under auspices of New York
Anti-Communist League.

SAN ANTONIO

1.

Four page advertisement published by American Heritage Protective
Association, PO Box 2187, San Antonio, Texas.

SPRINGFIELD

?. . Leaflet di>rl rifc’iti'd by the Americanism Committee of the American Legion,
katoon , Illinois

.

Inasmuch as the Bureau has advised that Chicago is Office of Origin in

above-captioned case, one copy of each of the above described documents

is being transmitted to Chicago. In addition, copies of the following
described documents are being forwarded to Chicago t

1. Booklet entitled "The Battle is the Lord’s," published by the British
1 Israel Association of Greater Vancouver, Vancouver, B.C.

2. -A reprint from Mercury Magazine entitled, "Is Truman Honest?"

3. A, leaflet entitled, "How do you like?" published bjr the Citizens
Protective Association, St. Louis, Missouri.

1

U. Leaflet published by the Y/hite Circle League of America, Chicago, HI.

£. Blank‘^attendance card for Nationalist Convention, Chicago, 111. , July,

1952.

6. Leaflet entitled, "Who Wants Ike?" published by Constitutional Americans,

Chicago, Illinois*

7* Reprint of article from American Mercury Magazine entitled, "Freedom’s
Case Against DEAN ACHESON.

FOR THE INFORMATION OF ALL OFFICES: By letter dated September 2U, 1952,
the Chicago Division advised that the NAAV7P is..not actually a functioning
organization at this time. Information regarding the Nationalist Convention
held at Chicago, Illinois, July U-6, 1952, as well as information r egarding
the NAAWP has been followed and reported by the Chicago Division in connection*
with the case in that office entitled, "WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA, IS^X.."

Documents listed above for transmittal to the Atlanta and Chicago Divisions
are being forwarded by separate registered cover. -RUC-

-3-
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REPORT MADE AT
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MADE

3/53/53 2/25,26/53

WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

DETAILS:

APPROVED AND
.FORWARDED:

TERNAL SECIRITI - X

C0NDE
/
jTMcGufe . EDITOR, "COMMON

MpT", PUBLISHED IN UNION^fTrUT

—

QONDE J« /cGmEY, ^Qviner, Editor and. Publisher
9l~IISo®nonSpi3^^ formerly “Think Weekly, " resides
alone ^r^orfvbrt’ed store whi cfi""se3?ves

1t

^s™
s

iSie

office of the publication "Common/tlense" at
2001-3 Pleasant- Parkway^ Union, N.*J. - Background
set out'. McGINLEY organized! action group for
distributionyof “Comnlon Sense” December 19U6. known
as Loyal American c/ngressT and later as Loval
^ggrican Grpyp.^ In summer 19U9, Loyal American
Group reportedly merged’ with ..Nationalist^Action

group after merger designated as pro-Anierican
rallies. Loyal American Group no longer /n
existence, according to Informant. CONDE J,
.McGINLEY and his Assistant, &ILLIAM J.yO ’BRTTO .,

reported by Informant to have alyfeaS^wa^xOT^list
Convention,. Chicago, 111., July 1952/

'

/ - RUC - 1

This report is predicated upon information furnished by Nerfark
Confidential ’ Informant T-l^oftosim/reliability, indicating
that CONDE McGI^EY- 'of, “Common Sense." published in

v

Union, N. J.,r ^pofee at, a^sessi&i^Sf the Nationalist Convention
held in Chicago, 111.,. July h,/5 and 6, 1952V It. has been
reported that the .Chairman .of/the .session addressed by
.CONDE McGINIJjjY was JOSEPHTBEfflJHARNIS of -the White Circle

SPECIAU AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

/osAjm-
COPIES OF THIS REPORT, { \ / / Jj

(&- ?p^®^^5lS?33s-lO96)f[.03ISTEBID. iam>
—''''"">«

chh)£Kibdhxe^LJ' ,

• f yfmL'j§r/;
L

0
‘

cV

~

, <
(Registered; Mail / / ' MhR 1 6 1953 J \

3 - NEWARK (105-995 ; (lcc-100-12252) '

\
/ - - ~

. SECURITY II FORMATION .

T

I -> I

PROPERTY OF FBI—This confidential report and its -contents are loaned to vou^fa^ the FBJ^andare not to be

/ / /— /! distributed outside of agency to which loaned.
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League of America.

BACKGROUND

CONDR.J ,̂„M presently resides alone in a converted store
ay, Union, N. J. This building serves as his

/
Offic

at 2001-3 Pleasant Parkfrcijr J \JUJL\J LIJ i.'i * u 9 11U.Q UUa.JLAajLll£ SJCi.VCO CL0 tiXQ y
office and the publication headquarters of the newspaper ttCommqn Sense11

of which McGINLEI/'ls the Owner, Editor and Publisher.
"

In Jtjs£yl9U2, an allegation was supplied to the Newark Office that
CELIA.EROVM McGINLEY had requested an employee to contribute 10 per cent of
EGTTncome^^^mp Nordland, a German-Americah Bund Camp located in Northern
New Jersey/ On the basis of this allegation, an/investigation was conducted
by the New jersey State Police, which- organization found no basis for the
complaint* •

: /
It is noted that the German-American, Bund has been cited by the

Attorney General of the United 'states as a/Fascist organization coming
within the purview of Executive Order 983p.

During the investigation, it was learned by tie New Jersey State
Police that CONDE McGINLEY* - SR. was born in Oklahoma and assisted his wife
in the operation of a curb: service restaurant in Belmar, N. J. At the time
of the investigation, /ne was separated from his wife said was residing at
12£9 Stuyvesant Ave., Union, N. J.,, at which address he was operating a small
lunchroom.

/ J
In the State police report, McGINLEY was reported as: being the'

father, of OkOa.j OONDE McGINLET .

JR„ born in Oklahoma; and NONA McGINLEY/ born in: Oklahoma.-

At the time pf the State/police investigation, there' was no
record at the State Bureau of Criminal- Identification on any member of the
McGINLEY family,

In late 19U6, Newark Confidential Informant T-2, of known
reliability,- addressed a letter dated 7/2£/U6 to the Director of the Federal
Bureau of investigation, .indicating tbit' he had become acquainted with an
individual whom, he- considered dangerous to the security of the country in
that he j/as a follower of Hitler and was violently anti-Semitic, CONDE
J. McGINLEY.

In connection with Newark T-2 fs allegation, a check of personnel
records made available by Mr. ARTHUR VON DER LINDEN, Personnel Manager of the

-2-
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ELastic Stop Nut Corporation, Union, N. J,/ to Special Agent EDVIARD J. swetts
on 2/7/l*5 reflected that CONDE J. McGINLE-Y was enployed at that company on
12/3/1*2 and was serving as^an^ip^c'toi^H^e shop. McGINLEY at the time
of the check was- still so employed. According to VON DER LINDEN, CONDE
McGINLEY was a reliable individual—a sincere, conscientious, steady worker—*
with no absenteeism on his record.

At the time of application for employment, McGINLEY had listed
as references. Congressman WILLIAM SUTPHIN of Matawan, N. J.j DONALD STEINER,
New Jersey State Highway Commissioner; and L#/J. ZEHNBAUER, -Real Estate
Broker, Union, N. J. / /

/ /
The records reflected that_ McGINffEr.,was

<c

born in Norman, Okla.,
on 10/13/90. His father, CONNELL BERNARD/McGINLEY, was born on February 1,
1851 in Ireland, and his motaien^MM^NEKtlTCH. was born on March 11*,

1859 in Chillicothe, Ohio.

According tol I Real Estate Broker,
|

I

Ave,, Union, N. J*, who was interviewed by Special Agent EDY/ARD J. SHELLS
on 2/7/1*5, CONDE McGTNT.ET was known to I l onlv through business
associations,.

| I considered CONDE McGINLEY very eccentric and to be
easily swayed^ He considered him harmless, of rib danger to the country,
and stated he had never heard him make either pro^erman or anti-Semitic
remarks. .

PUBLICATION "COMMON SENSE,"' FORMERLY * THINK .WEEKLY11 /»<«»)'—1»" »".*» <
;
... " 1 1

.

1

,

'

v j
/

t
According to Newark Confidential informant T-2, who reported

in February 1951, .in. December. 191*6 .or January 19l*7 ,CONDE- J, McGETCEX^who-
was publishing a so-called anti-Semitic newSpaper>caH^^^W4feefcv.»
set about with the assistance of WILLIAM J, 0J.BRIENL of Montclair^Nr^f*8*

to organize an action group v/hich*1^£Ec(*%OT^^Fantx-CeniBnujist meetings
and rallies in cooperation with the publication and thereby increase the
circulation of the paper. / /

/ The name of the newspaper "Think Weekly" was changed to^"Common
Senge”. in June 191*7,-

“
11 " /

6
/ —

-

/ / ' / /
/. The action group first called itself the Loyal American Congress

and later changed its name to the Loyal American^GrcupT^T?^^

MERGER TOTH THE NATIONALIST .ACTION LEAGUE

Newark Confidential Informant T-2 . supplied in February 1951. an
undated letter from WILLIAM J. O tBRIEN:whi.ch had been received by him in
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z s'
C^nmoivSensethe summer of 19l|9. TheAetter announced the merger of th

action group. Loyal American Group, •with the Nationalist.
of Philadelphia? Tri ‘tniS'Te'ttef, it was announced, that,
Group v/as dropping its name in favor of the Nationaii

,

that the LAG v/ould be the New Jersey Chapter of the Nation^ist Aetion1,

can

publication in favor of "Common Sense” which jSo.uld become!; the organ of
the Nationalist Action League* ( /

It is noted that the Nationalist Action^League has been cited
as a Fascist organization coming witHTin the'wSS^^w^* Executive Order
9835. /

. In February 1951> Newark T-2 reported that there had, been some
discussion at. meetings,conducted by a group ,of CONDE McGINLEY’s associates
regarding the Nationalist Action League and’ the announced merger of the
New Jersey Loyal American Group with the NAL.

The Informant reported that he believed CONDE McGINLEY' had avoided
continuing his association with the Nationalist Action League when it was
learned by McGINLEY that the ML .was attempting to have, its: name as an
organization removed frcm‘ the Attorney General's* list of .Fascist organizations.

s ( ’ /'
In February 1952,- the Informant reported that at a meeting

on 1/25/52 held in theyoffice of JICommon Sense,!1 Pleasant Parkway, Union,
N«. Je, CONDE MoGINLE^announced that''tlfe*^roup was to participate in a
campaign to elect ’General DOUGLAS .MacARTittJR .as^President# Information
on this campaign wa§ to be obtained by" writing to ona JOHN.W.iNOORE o'f
6130 .North.Hiawa^ia Ave*, Chicago- 30, Ilia

^

Newark T-2 reported in October 1952 that he had attended a
meeting of the "Common Sense” Group held on the, evening of 7/22/52 at /
the office of "Common Sensei" / During this meeting, Itri WILLIAM O’BRIEN
and -CONDE McGINLEY both discussed the Chicagb Convention of. Nationalists
which they* had attended early -in July* According to the informant, the
invitation to the "Ccmmon _S

f
enseJt meeting was vo rded so as id indicate

that there v/ould b^
1

aVdiscussion or report on the Republic^# Convention
when actually the report was. on the Nationalist Convention held in Chicago,
111# from July U to July 6, 1952.

Y/^IAli.QjLBRIEN_repor ted at this meeting* that the Nationalist.”
Convention meetingwas held at- the Hotel Atlantic^.in Chicago, -111. He
indicated that General MacARTHUR and Senator MCCARTHY were aware of these
convention sessions, but

, had not addressed the convention*

1 McGINLEY announced that the men at the convention fully
appreciated the efforts of "Common Sense" and that the group was in full

l*
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support of McGINLEY ,s objectives* McGINLEY reported that his newspaper
"Common Sense" was considered to be '‘tops" in Nationalist circles and.
McGINLEY stated he never realized how important his paper was until he
met various leaders of Nationalist groups in Chicago*

It .was announced <a(, this meeting that a Mrs* VAN HYNING had
presided over a portion of yfhe Chicago meeting* Slie was idenfISTed as the
Editor of "The Woman *s Voice*" /

/ / , J
/ According to tne Informant, it was announced at this meeting

that among the delegates[to the convention pf Nationalists, which was held
for the- purpose of Uniting -various Nationalist groups, were Mrs* ELIZABETH
PILLING* a Mr* FAGAN,, and 'two Catholic'priests from Chicago'wHS^iiames'^
werej to tHTtr^C^Tf the Informant *s recollection, FLANIGAN and McNAMARA>
both of whom werjl enthusiastic about the newspaper "Common Sense" and
offered to distribute the newspaper at special gatherings*

It was announced that one bhe (speakers at the Nationalist
Convention was a Reverend MapARTH.BR/ a cousin of General MacARTHUR, who
brought out the fact that'^Generai'lfacARTHUR .was "on their side."

During this particular meeting, according to the Informant^
it was announced that the circulation pf "Common Sense" had reached
30,000 and that it was estimated that each issue was read by at least
five persons, making the reader total 150,000*

According to the Informant, near the aid of the July 22 meeting
in Union, a discussion was brought up regarding the establishment of a
third party*

The Informant reported that during a meeting in the office of
"Common Sense"xheld on 8/22/52, there was further discussion of the formation
of a third party* At this meeting, a bulletin captioned "Common Sense
Press Alliance Dispatch On a New Party" was distributed in which was printed
the following messages

, «

"Dear Patriot:

»

"All who are informed know the Marxist World Government
forces have taken over both parties thus forcing the people
to choose between two candidates who dare not antagonize
each other* • * Millions of good Americans are sick at
heart* They'see no point in choosing between two evils.
They want a real party they can. trust, one that Is directed
by real Americans and not. International Marxists

-5-
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The next paragraph in the letter summarizes decisions made at a
four-day .conference in Chicago during which the kind of a. party which would
be of interest to pro-American patriots was organized* The temporary
officers were listed- as PmClJ3REAfe/.JE. ...Washington,- D. C., Chairmanj

and. Treasurers and PHILIP LEE

The last paragraph in the' Dispatch, asked that encouragement
and funds be sent to "The Hew Parjy" to Mrs* SUSANNE STEVENSON. Crestland
Farm, North Windham, Cornu

The 6/15/52 issue ofAcommon Sense," which/was apparently late
in being printed,, contains a three-column report on/the Nationalist
Convention held in Chicago <mly k to July 6, 1952. The article indicates
that both WILLIAM O’BRIM, a representative of "Common Sense," and CONDE
McGINLEY, Editor of "Common Sense," spoke during the, convention.

- RUC\-

-6-
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS

>f Date of Activity and/or
Description - of Infor-

'

. . mat'ion

Furnished' a written
report concerning com-
plete activities at
the Nationalist Con-
vention

Date
Received

Receiving
Agent

Location

Letter to the Director
dated 7/25/1*6 re
CONDE J, McGINLEY

,Re organization of
Loyal American' Group

Information re CONDE Jt

McGINLEY and the merger-
-of Loyal -American Group
with Nationalist Action
League of Philadelphia
in summer .of 191*9

Information regarding
attendance of CONDE tf*

McGINLEY and WILLIAM J.
O’BRIEN at Nationalist
Convention held in
Chicago early in
July 1952

2/1U/51

2/ll*/51

10/i(/52

.SA WILLIAM
G>. BEDELL'
(orally)

SA WILLIAM
G, BEDELL

SA WILLIAM
G. BEDELL

REFERENCE:

Report of SA TONY SMILGIN dated' 9/2h/$2 at -Chicago,

-7-



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE Ol-lO-ZOll

OFFICE MEMORANDUM United States Government

TO:

FROM:
4

SUBJECT:

SAC, Chicago

SA JOSEPH P. MC MAHON

SECURITY INFORMANT COVERAGE
CHICAGO DIVISION

DATE: 4/20/53

In connection with the February 13, 1953 Chicago semi-
annual report on security informants, the Bureau by letter
dated February 27, 1953, advised as follows:

"As noted in your Semiannual Report, there are a,
number of Communist Party front organizations and
similar groups active in your territory in which
your informant coverage is considered to be in- *

adequate. In order to be fully advised of the
activities of such groups you should, of course,
have security- informant's active within them.
Agents assigned to the investigation of such or-
ganizations' should concentrate on the development
of informant coverage within the organization and
you should also give increased emphasis to your s”
panel of confidential sources program." It is felt
that this program is an excellent method of obtain-
ing not only good witnesses for use in prosecuting
these front groups but also for obtaining good long-
range security informants of real value.."

In view of the above, each agent to whom one of the organ-
izations listed hereon is assigned is instructed to prepare
immediately a memorandum for hi s case file, with a f.np for

Ishowing the 'organizational set-uo of the or'ganTrere.

frLoo, she extent of* its activitie s, the .ornse-.-it
coverage, incluciing ini'ormants, potential informants and"*1

- are^officers
members, or able to a.t^end .affaire, ,o'f the organization and
report thereon.

"

In addition, each agent is to clearly set out what his immed- b2
late plans are to Increase live informant coverage of the b7D
organization, with particular emphasis on securing informants
who are members or officers of the organization.

Information should also be set fprth as to whether or not
the organization has branches or chapters in other cities
within the Chicago Division and if it does, oohjPAftfift laffiKf»cn —

|

TPM AP
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mation concerning this should be set out with leads for the
appropriate resident agents to develop live informant cover-
age.

*

Each agont should bo olort at all tines to the nocoosity\.
of developing security informants in those casos whero
their cervices could bo utilizod and should also be alert
to soo that the scrvlcos of present informants are utilized
whorover possible.

CCS

100-1521
100-11856
100-17961
100-23491
105-1302
105-639
105-
100-2311(5
100-26871

100-26382
100-22756
100-23107
100-25530

100-3810
100-20994
100-20634
105J&085
100-18155
100-3517
100-19099
100-22734

100-7879
100-8097

100-6006

American Committee for Protection of Foreign Born
American Lithuanian Workers Literary Ass'n.
American Federation for Polish Jews
American Peace Crusade

American Rally
American Poles for Peace
American Slav Council
American Women for Peace.
Artists Equity Association

Chicago Conference to Protect Our Children
Chicago Committee for Labor Unity
Chicago Committee to Repeal the McCerran Act
National Committee to Secure Justice in the
Rosenberg Case

Chicago Council of ^merican-Soviet Friendship
Chopin Cultural Club
Chicago Tenants and Consumers Council
Cinema Annex
Civil Rights Congress
Cominfil American Federation of Teachers, AFL
Cominfil Dining Oar and Railroad Food Workers
Cominfil Distributive, Processing and Office
Workers of America
Cominfil Form Equipment Council, UERMWA
Cominfil International Fur & Leather Workers
Uhion of the United States and Canada

Cominfil International Longshoremen * s & Ware-
housemen's Uhion

- 2 -
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100-10268

100-7441
100-8247

100-8009
100-25191
100-21430
100-18164
100-26506
100-26531
100-125
100-21212
100-420
65-1576
105-563
100-
65-3659
100-21608
100-26022
100-21626

100-21213
100-1840
100-25578
61-174
100-26658
1.05-1062
100-20819
100-26750
100-23846
100-11856
100-3274
100-22429
100-16219
100-12424
25-20607
IOO-3466
100-16196
100-20627
105-498

100-22449
100-12540

Cominfil International Upion of Mine, Mill &
Smelter Workers

Cominfil United Auto foorjeors « CIO
Cominfil United Eloctrioal, Radio & Machine
Workers of /.meric a
Cominfil United Packinghouse Workers of America-CIO
Committee for Freedom of the Press
Committee for Peaceful Alternatives
Cominfil United Public Workers of America
Committee for Progressive Jewish Education
Committee for All-Nations Travel & Cultural Exchange
Communist Party, USA , District #8
Communist Party, US/ , Underground Operations
Croatian Fraternal Uhion
Czechoslovak-American National Alliance
Czechoslovak Rationalist Federation, of America
Emma Lazarus Division of Jewish Women's Clubs
Expose
Foreign Publications Company
Froedom Associates, Inc-.
Club of American-Yugoslav Friendship, aka
Friends of New' Yugoslavia
National Negro Labor Council
Independent Socialist League
International Conference in Defense of Rights of Youth
International Workers Order- -Midwest Division
Jewish Young Fraternalists
Israeli Consulate
Labor Youth League
Libertarian Socialist Committee.
Libertarian Socialist League
Lithuanian Literary Society
Ludove Noviny
March of Labor
Morning Freihcit
Modern Book Store
Muslim Cult of Israel
National Lawyers Guild
Narodni Glasnik
National Council of Arts, Soiences & Professions
Nationalist Party of Puerto Rico
a) Chicago
b) Waukegan

National A.ssn, of Mexico** Americans
Nova Doba

- 3 -
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100-25673

100-24492
100-25094
100-21057
100-17864
100-19799 -

100-23177
IOO-19003
IOO-1533

National Conference for .Academic Freedom,
Equality and Peace

Novosti
Old Age Assistance Union of Illinois
Polish Consulate
Polish Intelligence Activities in U.S*
Polish Funds
Praga Press
frogressive Party
Proletarian Party of America

105-1137

100-26302
97-226
100-13102
117-110

65-645
100-18099
100-25447
100-24184
100-1078

|l%
100-22754
100-8971
100-19493
100-18406
ioo-11131

Kussian Cultural Center, aka Humboldt park
Civic Assn.

Save Our Sons Committee
Slovak Book Sto'ro
Slovene National Bonefit Society
Smuggling of Atomic Bombs or Parts Thereof and
other Weapons of Mass Destruction into the U.Sr

Socialist Workers party.
Socialist Youth League
Sojourners for Truth and Justice
South Side Community Art Center
Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade
Vilnis
White Circle League of America
World Peace Council
Washington Park Forum
Young Progressives of America
Yugoslav Consulate
Yugoslav Activities in the U. S.

- 4 f



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
PomiNo. l
ThisCASEORIGINATED AT

REPORT MADE AT

CHICAGO , ILLINOIS

CHICAGO SECURITY IHFORM/ITION-COI

WHITE CIRCLE LEAG

character op case

AMERICA

SYNOPSIS OF FAiCTS: m.

- - * <m • A

UlTERIfAL SECURITY

Informants advisecTno recant activity- at, the Headquarters ef White
Circle League, of America, 919 Milwaukee, Avenue Chicago, Illinois.
•Inquiry in -the neighborhood at the aboye address reflects no hoted
activity and the building at this address is closed.: .

w C -

DETAILS

t

AT CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

T-rl,. of known reliability, advised on May 8, 1953 that- he has, noted
no activity for Several inonths oh the partof the White Circle
League, -

,

T-2, of known reliability advised on May 13, 1953 that there, has
been no recent actiyity on the part of the White Circle League.

T^j An agency that collects security information in the Chicago area
advised on May 18, 1953', that they had ho information regarding any
•recent activity of the White Circle League.

" '

T-4i of unknown reliability, but in a position to observe the ac-
tivities of the White Circle League Headquarters ,919 Worth Milwaukee
Avenue. Chicago, advised Oh Hay 13, 1953 that there appears to beno.
activity at this address and that the building at this address is.
locked. _

The writer observed on Hay 13, 1953, that the building at the above
address is locked and appears, to, have no activity inside.

mm SPECIALACtHT^
_ IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE iMTHESE SPACES

V copiesopthjs/report

6-Bureau {Registered)
l-OITI, Chicago (Registered)
1-OSI, Chicago (Registered)
l-G-2, Chicago (Registered)'
3-Chicago (105-291) . k ; -

' PROPERTY OF FBI-THIS.CONFIDENTIAL REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE LOANED TO Y0.U BY THE FBI AND ARE WTO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF
A6ENCYT0 WHICH LOANED.

'

^

" Vr S».GOV£RNMLNT PftlfmNG0f7ICf; }t52-O'ai 06IG

SECURITY INFORMATION - 5®5JT3fTl£
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IDENTITY OF INFORMANTS

T-l
19557

L contacted byM 2. ROGER WALTERS, on .Kay 8

T-2 [

advised. SAJ

advisable)

1 Anti-Defamation Leaguer, B^Hai B ?rith,,
^^lon Kay 13* (Doomed

v

2=1 [
I Chicago Police

Department * advised the writer On Kay 18^ 1953*

T-V pEnis^dnterviorvr of /unidentified Worn?

.White, Circle league At America^T
AVenhd, Chicago *,

Illinois .
-

.b6

B7C t

REFERENCE: Report of SA[
at Chicago j-. .Illinois.

] dated 'February 25, 1953.#

- 2 *
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 12-20-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/JCF

Proa* . Ceaoending offlpor • security tJnit

^?o; J Coaniaolohor of Polico

Subject* Waite Olrole Xcacua leaflet

< !• Attaohod represents a photostatio copy of leaflet
distributed by tho Yfolto Clrolo league

2* An lnfomcnt relates that, on Saturday, JJovonbor, 14,
1963, a Spanish appearing boy, between 10 and 12 years of ago,,
was observed depositing copies of theao leaflets in call beanos
around 25th and £6fch on South lowo Streets

3* It should bo noted that the aforenontioned area of
distribution is not too distant' fron the location of Bridgeport
Hoaes housing project iocatod/at 31ot and Lituenlca, which presently
continues ao oh all-white projoot*

'
'

_



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 12-20-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STF/JCF

SAC (100-26750) December $, 1953

SA. JOSEPH P. MeMAHOK '

LIBERTARIAN SOCIALIST COMMITTEE
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

On December 7> 1953.1 source of -informati on j.

telephonically .advised that he had learned froml [that
the libertarian Socialist Committee held a. fund—Raising party at-

*

Whitman Coop. Saturday nights December 5,1953* According' to
,-yhatl . I told | ~Tthe "mumchecks", a violent, teenage gang, 'which

1states is, according tjo rumor, backed by the' "White Circle League,
broke into the party with knives* cheated a disturbance, -destroyed
the telephone and some furniture, and stele some clothing and musical
instrument Si There were 13 persons in this teenage gang..

The ''mumchecks" allegedly were at- the party for several
hours and although the_B2lice were called .and came they did not enter
into the premises. I I stated that this teenage gang is a. violent
group and even, the police stay cledi* of them.. I I stated that no.
one was injured. ‘

,

*
-

According
-

to | | who is an anarchist, was
thoroughly frightened by the incident and wants to drop his member-
ship. in the Libertarian Socialist Committee*

F'
,

1

^
Cohsiderat|oh should be given, to requesting Bureau, per-.

mission to interview

JPMcM:MDK
I

CC:^-. 105-291
1 - 10Q-231/
1 -I

&aguo)

fcr'
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ALL IMFOMATI ON CONTAINED

HEEE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12 -20-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

Director, FBI 12/14/53

SAC, Savannah (105-0)

ttHE WHITE CIRCLE OP AMERICA
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

advised b7c

an agent or this omce he hid seen in correspondence bn
With ”.THE WHITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OP AMERICA; ,P.. 0. Box
53,1,; Chicago 90,. 111. R

, the founder Of which is listed
as JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS. The

,
purposes of this orgahisatloi

are listed as follows according, tO a leaflet in Mr*
|

possession

i

1* To oust the Reds from America.
2* To preserve white neighborhoods for white people^

and to. bring about complete separation of the
black and white races.

3. To adhere to Constitutional Government as established,
by our pioneer forefathers*

4. Tocppose F,E*B,C.»
5. To oppose One World Government*
6.. To preserve States Rights

,

7* To support WM. LANGERS BILL, S.138, to ship
negro back to his Fatherland^ Africa, with
Government aid. Write U. S, .Senators.

8. To secure a 24 hour limit Police Protection Law.
9* To get America out of the United Nations and

drive the U* N* from American soil,
10* To expose and resist the race mixing evil grow-

ing Up in our churches.
11, To dissolve the Human Relations 'Commission and

the Chicago Housing Authority (all they do is
mix the races).

12., To stop, the Community Fund from, giving money to
the Urban league in many cities (non-charltable
organ).

13. To stop giving money to the Red Cross until it
stops its horrible policy of mixing Negro and
white blood.
Stop negro mail carriers from delivering mail
in all white neighborhoods..
Under emergency, due to housing shortage - stop * t
further Influx of negroes into Chicago. 7/-

KRCirJb
Registered Kail
cotnry Chicago (Registered Mail)

SEARCHED^Zi-INDEXED^-.

DEO 1 7 1951
FBI - CHlMGU/
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Ltr. to director, FBI 12/14/53

Re: THE WHITE CIRCLE OP AMERICA

16. Stop Negro Police from doing duty in .Loop
and white neighborhoods. Assign them to
15 blank belt districts*

17 . Void all city ordinances and state laws that
compel a merchant, restaurant, tavern keeper*,
or wearing apparel shop, to wait .on or accomo-^
date negroes,, if they choose hot to do bo *

Mr* stated he is in sympathy with the aims of this
organization and that he had been .requested by BEAUHARNAXS
to organize a unit In Florence , S. C. He ladylsed he. is as
yet undecided as to what he will do, but stated he will do
nothing in. violation of the law of the United States , Re
stated any projected organization. will be completely open
in every respect . He advised he will have nothing to do
with .any organization .similar to the Hu Klux Klah, 'nor will
he haye anything to do with any organization where, the mem**
bershlp, meetings^ or other matters will be kept secret*

He stated he furnished the above information as a matter
of information to the Bureau, and desired to know if there
was ahy available information indicating subversivenoss on
the part of this organization. He was told that informal
tion in the possession of the. Bureau Is confidential^and.
that such, information could not be made available to hint.

Mr. I I requested that his identity be kept in strict
confidence in the use of the above Information in anyway.
He .requested, that in. event. Inrinlrlen are rnnrte. the fact'
the information originated! should be' \
kept; confidential* Mr. I lagreea -co aavise the Bureau'
of Shy further developments in this organization* *

*

It is requested the Bureau and Chicago furnish the Savannah
Division a summary of available information regarding the
above organization and regarding JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS

-2-
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STANDARDFORM NO. C4

6 a
Office Memorandum o UNITED ^ 1TES GOVERNMENT

-TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

SAC

SA,

WHITE- CIRCLE LEAGUE OP AMERICA
INTERNAL SECURITY -:C

date: January 7t 1954-

ALL INFORMATION C ONTAINED

HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 12-20-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/JCF

On EocemberiAi^lS^T
ptade availaLle/tci

;
sA I

of known Reliability,
~

\ 4 leaflet issued by -

• - - M. 4*1^A
the’ White Circle League of America captioned. Remember; the

Nightmare of Trikbull Park Homes ,and the -Police State-?* It

Could Hapgeh To Any White NeIg3abofhpo.dt M
=•

-
' *

The original of the above exhibit can be located

in Chicago file. 105-2.9T-1B 1 (19:) •

h2
be
b7C
b7D

’ 105-291. T*
~ .V7JBD:kp.b
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~
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OFFICE M E M 0 N U M >'!-*** * UNITED STATE^GOVER&IENT

TO : SAC RATE: l/6/54

FROM : SA GEORGE EDWIN JONES
* ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

SUBJECT: CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS herein is unclassified

INTERNAL SECURITY - C date 12-20-2010 by 60322 uc/lp/stp/jcf

On November 23, 1953*. of known reliability.
made available via United States mail a handwritten report regard-
ing a meeting, of the South Side. Chapter of the Civil Rights Con*--

gress, held at 3856 South Parkway, Chicago, Illinois, oh November
20 , 1953 .

Handwritten report will be- located in

b 2

b7D

Repcrt reflects the following individuals in attendance:

Person identical with|
OTTO WANGERIN
ROBERT BLAKIEY
AL HOLLAND
CHARLES STAYTON
EIMER BERGSTROM
RUFUS McNEEIEY
HIIDA McNEEIEY
DAVID GEORGE

i'

ROBERT BLAKIEY stated that he had heard last Sunday that
the HOWARD3 from Trumbull Park did not want any organization except
the NAACP to work with them.

EIMER BERGSTRCS4 had picked up a pamphlet issued by the
"White Circle League "“at his union headquarters. VfANGERIN stated
that this pamphlet was so vicious that he would take it up with his

GEJ:KW
100-18155

CC: ( 1)

100-3338
100-5567
100-25897
100-11:230

100-26996

.

100-

100-155U9
100-
100-25679
oeo-
100-26&h

h2
b'6

b7C
h7D

'

1

*

fbi - c;

JAN8-19S4
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cg ibo-i8i55 RES: ClVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS

attorneys; WANGERIN stated that the chapter should v/rite to the White
Circle League, Box 531, Chic ago;- asking far literature; AL HOLLAND' stated

§
"Everyone- else has spies so should Are;" OTTO WANGERIN stated that the "

’ National Citizens Progressive Association" of St. Louis is similar'to the
White Circle League. This association had a, meeting in Chicago recently
at liberty Hall, 91 and Cottage Grove j at which one of their leaders spoke;

Informant advised that he overheard a conversation between. AL
HOLLAND and person identical with the' effect of which was:

FRANCES VIVIAN, whose mother is visiting her, is very unhappy
over the thinking of FRANCES. AL HOLLAND and FRANCES VIVIAN are very
"chummy". AL said he does not think FRANCES VIVIAN'S mother is too
pleased at his being at her apartment so often. AL added that it is really
tough on us, because we have ho privacy.

Report reflected that ROBERT BLAKL51 works at the Millner Hotel,
536 Rush Street.

Informant advised thatl lis not working at the present
time, and because of this informant believes that l I was the one' that
went into I 1 apartment and stole the money that she had
received from the Civil Rights Congress party held on November .7, 1953.

‘

r

At the end of the meeting, the McNEEIEI's introduced DAVID GEORGE,
a dear friend for many years; He is slim, about 5*7", very dark; nice
^personality, works on *the railroad; DAVID_GEORGE stated* ’that he will come
to the chapter meetings whenever he can.

b2
be
b7C
b7D



Office Memorandum
"

»
'

Tp : SAC, Chicago (105-291)
v *

ALL INFORMATION COBTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 12-20-2010 BY 60322 UC/LF/3TF/'JCF

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

dates January 8, 1954-

M : Director,' FBI (105-11844)

SUBJECT: ®ITE CIRCLE LEAGUE OF AMERICA
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Re Savannah letter dated December 14-, 1953?
to the Bureau with copies to Chicago.

You are instructed to forward a copy of all
pertinent reports regarding the captioned organization
to the Savannah Office.

In view of ' the information contained in relet
it would appear that Joseph Beauharnais has reactivated
the White Circle League of America. Accordingly, yon
are instructed to reopen, this case and closely follow
the activities of this organization. 'In the event
it is determined that the White Circle League of America
has been reactivated, you should submit a report suitable

‘ for dissemination in the near future reflecting the
activities of- this organization..

2cc - Savannah (105-0) (For information)

1954

SEARCH
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ZAC (103-10X0)

Zk

ncviL me:*?s
xrsQ’at. perils* ~ e

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 01-10-2011 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/JCF
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6 ALL INFORMATION COHTAIHED

HEREIN 15 UNCLA5S IFIED
DATE 12-20-2010 BY 60322 UC/LP/STP/ JCF

OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, CHICAGO (100-18155) DATS: l/2Q/5*fejfc
'vw

PROM; *! SA GEORGS- EDWIN JONES

SUBJECT: CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS
IS - C

lV

On l/ll/5l|.,
| |

of known reliability, made
available to the writer, via U. S. Mail, a handwritten report
concerning a meeting of the Souths Side Chapter, CRC, held at
3856 South Parkway, Chicago, Illinois, on 1/8/51/..

Handwritten report will be located in

bZ
b7D

Report reflects the following, people in attendance:

YVONNE KINNARD, Chairman pro- tern

OTTO V/ANGERIN
HILDA HC NEELEY
ROBERT BLAKLSY
ELMER BERGSTROM
CHARLES SLAYTON

OTTO V/ANGERIN reported that the Sti Louis trial will
be another "Foley Square trial" and will last seven or eight
months. .He urged all to attend the trial as "it is an education
you can't get any other way, to find out how capitalist courts
operate and how people are trampled upon."

V/ANGERIN also- brought up the loyalty oath campaign,
(Referring to oaths required of tenants in CHA projects).
Several chapter members have received, eviction notices and' these
people have been meeting. Monday nights at 3856 South Parkway
and at the Packinghouse Center. The UPV/A donated §25^00 toward
the fight. V/ANGERIN stated "V/e must follow this up with a
program; oif support integrating Negro people in ail housing
projects in Chicago." V/ANGERIN stated that members must write

GEJ:f,jw
cc: 1 - St. Louis (Registered)

100-12098. (SLEDC)



MEMO , SAC Re: CRC-

Chicago copies:

i

100-333

B

lOO-l^^Sl
100-5567
100-269961
100-ll*2-30|

100-8009 (UPWA)
100- (JOSEPH B3AUHARNAIS

)

105-291 (White Circle, League

)
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MEMO, J3AC Re: CRG

letters to the newspapers, the States Attorney, talk to unions.
Church groups, lawyers, PTA groups. League of Women Voters, to
fight the White Circle League > arid suit should be filed against
JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS the leader'.

'

Informant learried from ROBERT BLAKLEY that he hasn* t
worked in several weeks.
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